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PREFACE

People reading this volume will probably have interests in different
topics -- the quality of sexuality education ir th,7 United Stamu, the ,,ffects
of particular programs evaluated in this 64-?, ale methods used to evaluate
these programs, and the implications of this s:-.dy for the effects of sexuality
education. ...Consequently, I have tried. write -this vglume so that some ....
sections-are-independent of others and so that readers can skip.those sections
of least interest without /oSing esseraial information.

encourage everyone to read Chapter 1 which. describes Ole backgrcmtrid,
Overa.11 design, and some of the strengths and weaknesses of tiiis research.
Readers who are-most interested in the quality of eexuality education and the
effects of sexuality education asp revealed ip other studies should read
Chapters 2 and 3; other readers can skip them. Tounderstand the evsluation of
the programs, everyoneshould read the- first:part of.Chapter-.4ca methods,-but

-those with less interest in methods.can skip the 'remainder of Chapter- 4-'where
that is suggested in Chapter 4. lteaders-interested inthe. spedIic effects of
.different'kinds.ofprogramsahould read each of the evaluation chapters. Other
readers...can skip to the-final chanter. In each of the evaluatin chapters are
both tablea-and short descriptions of the meaning of each.tible. Readers who
understand the tables can read the tables, skip the descriptims, and go to the
summary:Sections within each chapter; others may wish to read the text
describing the findings of each table.

llaini--h'.e.-Z10.11-fTliBriamt-

Because sexuality education is controversial, and also bemire there have
been only a few good studies of the effects of sexuality education, marly- people
may cite. this .study- to .support their own conclusions. This sudy collected a
large -amount Of different kindaof data on nine different programs;
consequently it may.contain some.data somewhere which may incorrectly -give .the
appearance of supporting nearly any conclusion. Thus, I strongly encourage you
to -focus upon the major findings and not to emphasize minor fimiirms that are
natwidely supported and may be artifactual.
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TER 1

IPTRObUCflO1 JIi OVE- ILVIEW OF i1iS RIflEARCH

This chapter discusses tile need fenor. the evaluation of oexuality education
p=cigrams, the background and bascdesgn of this evaluation, it8 Etrengths and
limnitations, and the contents of all thie volumes.

The_lkeL_fag.,..FAtu -ation

...Lte4211

Young people have numerollsprob lems relatiigto their se .,_xuality.
vr inent problem is unintended pregnamicy;

More than one-third
20.

Each year about 1.1 niiJLiuugLris between the ages of 10 azmnd 19 become
pregnant
Each year more than SOO,O00 teenagers give birth
schooling, and have less rewarding careers-
Each year more than 400,000 tAeenage girls terminate their
through abortion.

all g iris b orne pregnant befote they become

sh..aorten their

pregnancies

Although pregnancy may bemor dramatic, other problems related to
ad,ieft.lescent sexual activity are mole subic le, but stilluore conarion atTund sometimes
moiler+ enduring. Many adolescents:

feel anxiety about theitchansing bodies and re1atioriships with their
families and friends,
feel vulnerable and succumb to peer pressure or exploitatiow.n,
want accurate information an.d advice, but feel uncornfortr-table asking
their parents or other adults,
engage in different tyFes of sexual activity and then experience
dissati faction and guilt ,

contract a sexually trensinitted disease.

These and zther problems have kilned late negative effects; Gr also reduce
se-saal enjoyment and closeness irk adult life and add stress to marri_o_age.

Se>=-Aiality Educa ion Co

At the beginning of this centuy, professionals work ng with youth
pro..T,osed that sex education should be =aught in public schools szmnd that it
wolm_ ld reduce sexual activity, pregnancy.. and venereal disease. Alt=hough those
prcuponents were quite conservative and wanted to reduce, if not eliminate,
rna m. turbat ion and all non-marital sexxxal intercourse, they were n_caevertheless
inurdiately criticized by others ThylioweL-0 more morally conservative., by a few
wbew were opposed to the moralstirtore, and by a few who simply ts=hought such
prorams would be ineffective.



Now, 75 years later, people are still debating some of the same issues.
Many people working with youth believe that sexuality education programs can
increase adolescents knowledge, help them better understand their families'
values and clarify their own values, and improve their decisionmaking
communication, and other skills, and that in turn these changes will reduce
unwanted and irresponsible sexual activity, unintended pregnancies, sexually
transmitted diseases, rape, and some sexual dysfunctions, and will improve
interpersonal relationships and psychological health. To achieve such outcomes,
numerous schools and other youth serving agencies have devoted a great amount
of time, money, and other resources to -sexuality. education.

Other people, however, believe that sexuality education programs will not
have such a positive impact. Some believe that the media, peers, and families
have sulzh a great impact upon young people's sexual beliefs, attitudes, and
behavior that even comprehensive programs cannot have much impact of any kind.
Other people 13elieve that programs will suggest new sexual ideas to
adolescents, inculcate values different from those of their parents, teach the
adolesceni4s that yarious sexual.behaviors are morally acceptable behaviors,
encourage them to engage in greater sexual behavior, and thereby have a
negative impact. Thus, the controversy has continued.

The Need_for Research

Surprisingly, there have been relatively few rigorous evaluations of
programs to resolve this historical controversy and to improve our knowledge of
the effects of. programs.- Some studies demonstrate that those programs
evaluated do increase knowledge and that a few of them may facilitate
attitudinal change if that is a Clear goal of the course. A few studies of
college.Programs indicate that they have little impact upon actual sexual
behavior such as petting_or .sexual intercourse, but that those courses which
emphasize contreption may improve the use of effective methods of
contraception and thereby reduce pregnancies.

Unfortunately, there are numerous methodological limitations with most of
these past .studies:

Many studies have evaluated single programs which may or may not be
representative of all sexuality education programs, and thus it is
difficult to generalize from them to other courses.
Because evaluators have rarely been able to randomly assign students
to experimental and control groups, some self7selection factors may
have affected their results.
Very few 'evaluations have measured effects beyond the end of the
program.
Most studies focused upon knowledge and failed to measure the impact
upon many important attitudes and behaviors such as sexual activity
and pregnancy.
Many questionnaires have been poorly designed.
Many 'evaluations reported the statistical significance of the change
in Students, but few evaluations reported the magnitude of the change
and its theoretical or practical significance.
None of the studies compared the effectiveness of different kinds of
programs.

11



Consequently,_ previous- studies have le
questions about sexuality education programs."

unanswered many impor an

How does sexuality education affect students attitudes and behaviors?
Does it increase self esteem?
Does it reduce unwanted pregnancy and_sexually transmitted diseases?
Does it -improve young people's comunication with parents?
What are the long term effects?
What are the most effective models?
_Are shorter programa more eost effective than semetter programs or
vice versa?
Are separate courses more effective than units which are part of other
courses (e.g., a sexuality unit within a science course)?
What topics are Most important?
What aharacteristics of teachers are most important?
What kinds of activities -- lectures, _discussions, ro e-pl ying, films
---aramost effective- in Producing poeitive outComes?

Both. .the imPortance of sexuality education and the need for further
evaluation are also demonstrated by the manY People,.who are..currently,
important and difficult questions about sexuality. education. -HEach-.month:
reporters- from newspaper's, magazines, and radio and 'television stationsrequest'...
info r m at oa. on the amount of sexuality education in schools, the
compreheasivenessof programs, and thaaffects of. programs. Each month several

.

Congressional..repreatives request information about the:effeots-of :-
sexuality. education-programs. They ask whether programsreduce-unwanted
pregnancies, .increase self esreem, rA improve the psychologicalihealtkof
adolescents.. Each month educators ask about the evidence for the euccess af
programa-and the realism of meeting projected goals. Unfortunately, most-of'
these-questions and requests for information cannot be adequately:answered'
because the necessary research has not been conducted or completed.

Theu Backpround amA_Overall_Desinof This Project

During the mid 1970s the federal government increasingly.recognizedthe
large.number of unintended teenage pregnancies and the other sexual problemt
encountered by youth and it-.sought solutions.. Recognizing that.seuality..
education was a potentially effective solution, it asked the Center fori.Health-
Pronotion and Education (fornarly the Bureau of Health Education) in the'
Centers for Disease Control to assess and help .develop effectiVa texuality-
education programs. The Center for Health Promotion and Education -. in turn
awarded' Mathtech two consecutive contracts to undertake thedeVelopment:and
research.

The basic goal of this research' was to find, improve, evalUate,,' and
describe.effective approaches to sexuality education. To Meet this -overall--
goal, we completed several steps in the two contracts.

31 2



In the first contract we:

fit reviewed all the relevant research on sexuality education
defined important goals of_sexuality education
iAentified and had 200 professionals rate the important
characteristics of programs believed to facilitate those goals
identified potentially effective approaches to sexuality education
identified numerous promising examples of each approach with the
desired characteristics
developed preliminary methods and questionnaires t_ evaluate programs.

The findings of the first contract were summarized in a six-volume report
entitled U.S SxEu P. d. E M ids -.

The review of the research in that report demonstrated that insufficient
research had been previously conducted to determine (1) whether sexuality
education would reduce unintended pregnanties and (2) what kinds of progams
were most effective. Consequently, the Center for Health Promotion and
Education awarded Mathtech a second contract to select, improve, and carefully
evaluate different approaches.

In this second contract we:

selected ten specifi programs representing different approaches:
6-hour programs, semester programs, conferences, programs for young
people_ alone and for young people and their parents together, peer
education programs, both school and non-school programs, and both
educational and clinic approaches
improved each program as much as feasible by conducting an initial
formative evaluation, suggesting program changes, providing training,
and providing materials
improved the questionnaires and methods of evaluation
conducted a far more rigorous evaluation of the effec iveness of each
program usthg quasi-experimental designs, and questiotmaire and
pregnancy data
described the effectiveness of the programs
developed materials to help others implement the most effective
approaches.

The results of this second contract, including the findings of the
evaluation and the implementation materials, are presented in the volumes
summarized below.

fl

As much as feasible, we designed this study to overcome the problems and
limitations that have characterized previous studies. However, no single study
can overcome all the methodological problems specified above, and this study is

not an exception. This study does have a number of strengths and limitations
that are summarized below. Chapter 4 discusses more fully the methods used.
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Methodological Strengths_ of,. This Stuct%

S-1 -m We devoted considerable effort to finding
promising programs for development and evaluation. As noted above, we
specified an exhaustive list of potentially important characteristics of
programs, and then had 200 experts in the field rate the importance of these
characteristics. We then used the most important characteristics of teachers,
topics covered, and program structure as criteria for our selection of
programs. We also selected programs that represented a variety of different
approaches, served a variety of different age and ethnic groups, and were
widely distributed geographically.

We identified ten programs for our initial evaluation, but dropped four of
them for a variety of reasons and replace&them with three other programs. We
believe that all of the programs are excellent and represent potentially more
effective programs. However, we certainly cannot' and do not claim that they
are the best programs in the country, for there are many excellent programs in
this country that we have not visited or evaluated. With the possible
e)meption of the clinic program, all of the programs we evaluated are
replicable; they do not require unique resources that cannot be obtained or
developed elsewhere.

We report here the results of our evaluation
of all of the programs. This overcomee a possible problem itb some previous
studies -- teachers or program staff may have been more likely to write up
their evaluations if they were_positive, and in turn journals may have been
more likely to publish positive findings than negative findings. Thus,
previous published reports may be biased. In this study, we are publishing the
results of our evaluation regardless of whether they are positive or negative.

U E In all of the sites we
collected pretest and posttest data from the students in the sexuality
education classes. Whenever possible we also collected data from similar
control groups.

C 1 a. In many of the sites, we collected
data three _o six months after the end of the program. This is important,
because some effects of programs may diminish with time and other effects may
not occur until months after a program ends when some of the students may first
begin dating, having sexual-relations, and using methods of birth control.

MnlIiple Methods _o_f_CRalv_etina Dalai.. An important principle in
methodology is that evaluators should collect several maximally different kinds
of data. If the data collection methods are maximally different, then they
will probably involve different assumptions and introduce different 'sources of
error. Thus, if all the methods support the same conclusions, then the
evaluators can have much greater faith in their conclusions. Conversely, if
the different methods produce different or contradictory conclusions, then the
researcher knows that one or more of the methods and conclusions are invalid.

In this study we used several different methods. First, we administered
questionnaires to the students and asked them to assess how the program
affected or would affect them in the future. Second, we administered pretests,
posttests, and delayed posttests to the students and actually measured change

5
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in numerous outcomes. Third, we administered questionnaires to the parents of
the students and asked them to assess the impact of the program upon the
students. Finally, at three sites, we obtained estimates of the pregnancy
rates in the schools both before and after the programs were initiated, or
among students taking and not taking the courses.

Svecification and _MGasurement _af_Important_ Outcomea. Numerous experts in
the field helped us identify and rate the important features and outcomes of
programs. They indicated that many outcomes were important in reducing
unwanted pregnancy and sexually transmitted diseases and in improving the
social, sexual, and mental health of the students.

We then carefully developed questionnaires which measured many of these
important outcomes.

Methodological Limitations _of This_ Study

Sample_of _Programs. The sample of programa studied in this project are
definitely not a random sample of sexnality education programs in this country.
On the contrary, we selected them because we believed that they were promising.
Thus, one should be cantious about generalizing to other sexuality education
programs, particularly to programs that differ in significant ways from these
programs.

Quasi-experimental. Design. In several sites, we did successfully
administer questionnaires to control groups, but in other sites we were not
able to do so. For example, in one site the entire junior class participated
in the sexuality unit and consequently, the school itself could not produce a
control group of similar students. There were other schools nearby, but they
served communities with social/economic statuses different from the
experimental site, and they were unwilling to administer sensitive
questionnaires to hundreds of students in their schools so that we could have a
control group.

Duration _of the_Sec_gn_d_ Po_o_t-_eELL. We did successfully administer second
posttests to many students, but the elapsed time was only three to six months.
This amount of time is greater than in most previous studies, and it is
sufficient to assess the impact of time upon knowledge, attitudes, and some
behaviors. Moreover, as time passes the effects of programs typically diminish
and the effects of other more recent events increase.

However, we needed a longer period of elapsed time to fully measure the
. impact upon some sexual behaviors. Some of the results may have obscured
behavioral change, particularly change in the use of contra,:eptives, because
these changes may have come at a later time.

We were unable to wait a longer period of time to administer second
posttests because students left the program and became less willing to complete
questionnaires, and because we needed to complete the research.

Although we asked far more -questions and
also more sensitive questions than previous studies, federal regulations
nevertheless prevented us from modifying or adding questions once the

615



questionnaires were approved. As we used the questionnaires, we learned more
about them and wanted to make improvements, but were not allowed to do so.

We developed standardized knowledge tests to measure the impact of the
programs upon knowledge. Although all teachers had a role in developing them
and indicated that they covered the materials in the questions, the knowledge
tests did not always cover the material emphasized by the teachers in the
classroom, and thus the knowledge tests may have underestimated the amount that
students actually learned.

Administration of OuestionPaires. In evaluations of educational programa,
evaluators commonly have test administrators administer the test. These
administrators typically ask the teachers to leave the room, hand out the test,
read the directions, monitor the classroom, and collect the tests. We did not
do this for two reasons. First, in one site we did have a test administrator
administer the questionnaires during the teachers absence. We learned that
the students were far less willing to answer carefully and honestly the
personal and sensitive questions in these questionnaires when their teacher,
whom they trusted, was not there to provide assurances of anonymity and to
emphasize their importance. Thus, we concluded that using test administrators
instead of the teachers would have made the data less valid rather than more
valid. Second, we could not afford to pay test administrators to go to all the
sites around the country every time questionnaires were administered. Because
questionnaires were administered at each site on many occasions, the cost would
have been prohibitive.

Bias in Course Evaluations. The data presented both here and in many
previous studies indicate that participants typically provide overly positive
evaluations of their courses; participants normally give their courses higher
than average ratings and commonly indicate that the courses had a greater
impact upon them than most courses are likely to have. Thus, one should view
the course ratings with some caution.

In sum, this contract enabled us to devote greater effort to evaluation
than most previous studies and to further develop and improve the methods used
in the evaluation of programs. However, our methods did have limitations and
we encourage others to improve upon them.

Tile Organization of_Thia Report

The complete report contains several separate volumes and au Executive
Summary which summarizes the first volume. Although all.of the volumes are an
integrated package which we hope will meet many varied needs of educators,
evaluators, and policy makers, some of the volumes will have particular
interest for selected groups of people, and each volume is complete and can be
used independently of the others..

summarizes first the existing information on sexuality
education in the United States and then the overall design, methods, and major
findings of this evaluation.

This first volume, Sexuality Education: An Evaluation of Programs and

7
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TheirHRffe_ct summarizes the structure and content of sexuality education in
the tin:i.ted States, reviews the literature on the effects of sexuality
education, describes the evaluation methods,_provides a description of and the
evaluation data for each program, and sumnarizes the effectiveness of different
approaches in meeting different goals.

The second volume, S x 1
Implementing Proerams, provides suggestions for developing and implementing
eZfective educational and clinic-based approaches to sexuality education. It
discusses the reasons for and nature of responsible sexuality education and
describes approaches to building a community-based program, selecting teachers
and finding training for them, assessing needs of the target population, and
designing and implementing programs for them. It also provides suggestions for
evaluating programs.

The third volume, S A C A
based upon the curricula of the most comprehensive programs. These programs
increased knowledge and helped clarify values. The curriculum consists of the
following units: Introduction to Sexuality, Communication Skills, Anatomy and
Physiology, Values, Self Esteem, Decisionmaking, Adolescent Relationships,
Adolescent Pregnancy and Parenting, Pregnancy Prevention, Sexually Transmitted
Diseases, and Review and Evaluation. Each unit contains a statement of goals
and objectives, an overview of the unit contents, several activities that
address the goals and objectives, and wherever needed, lecture notes and
handouts.

The fourth volume,
Zrogramm. is based upon the parent/child program which increased knowledge and
parent/child communication. The curriculum includes several suggested course
outlines and the following units: Introduction to Course; Anatomy, Physiology,
and Maturation; Gender Roles; Sexually Transmitted Diseases; Reproduction;
Adolescent Sexuality; Birth Control; Parenting; and Review. Each unit contains
several activities and, wherever necessary, lecture notes and handouts.

The fifth volume, Le-Ikalion_:A_RuiLik_o_
Rrograms, is based upon the methods we used and our experiences in evaluating
these programs. It discusses the need for evaluation of sexuality education
programs; selection of program characteristics and outcomes to be measured;
experimental designs; survey methods; questionnaire design; and procedures for
administering questionnaires, analyzing data, and using existing data.

A sixth volume, Sx 1= An Ann- Guid Re
Materials, reviews books, films, filmstrips, curricula, charts, models, and
games for youth in elementary school through high school. For each resource,-
the guide lists the distributor, length, cost, and 'recommended grade level, and
provides a discussion of the material. This volume differs from the others in
that it was not funded by the government and is not part of the final report.
However, it will be useful to people developing programs.
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AN OVEN

CHAPTER 2

OF SEXUALITY EDUCATION IN TEE UNITED STATES

This chapter provides an overview of sexuality education in the United
States. It describes the need for sexuality education, the major kinds and
characteristics of programs, and the more recent major trends in sexuality
education. Chapter 3 reviews the literature on the effects of sexuality
education.

Young people have a wide variety of needs and problems relating to their
sexuality. A prondnent problem is uni.ntended_pregnancy. Each year
approximately 1.1 million girls between the ages of 10 and 19 become pregnant.
This means that each day of the year, on_the average about 3,000 girls become
pregnant. Moreover, more than onethird of all girls become pregnant before
they become 20. Although some of these girls marry first and then become
pregnant, the vast majority of them become pregnant when they are not married.

Overall, the consequences of these pregnancies are tragic. More than
500,000 teenagers each year give birth, and their babies show more health
problems and intellectual deficiencies than babies born to older women. In
addition, these teenage mothers complete two fewer years of school than their
unmarried counterparts, and consequently earn substantially_less for years to
come. Some teenage mothers decide to marry the men involved, but this
potential solution also has negative outcomes. These couples are still less
likely to complete their schooling, and their marriages are more likely to end
in divorce than marriages not motivated by an early pregnancy. As a result of
these and other factors, teenage mothers are far more likely than other mothers
to become poor and dependent upon welfare.

Each year more than 400,000 teenage girls choose to terminate their
pregnancies through abortion. These abortions have physical, emotional, and
social consequences for- some of the adolescent girls. The abortions also
generate divisive controversies in many communities across the nation.

Although pregnancy is dramatic and visible, other problems related to
adolescent sexual activity are more subtle, but still more common and often
more enduring. Adolescence is a time of many changes -- both physical and
emotional -- which are commonly a source_of real anxiety. Adolescents bodies
are changing rapidly. Their sexual feelings are increasing. Their identity is
in question; they are asking, Who am I? What is my _place in the world? What
do I believe? Do boys (or girls) think I'm cute (or good looking)? Do they
like me? Am I normal?

Many adolescents feel they are different, feel little control over what
happens and feel vulnerable to peer pressure and exploitation. At the same
time, in their effort to develop a sense of self and independence, they are
moving away from their families toward th.eir peers, often straining
relationships with their parents.



By the time young people complete their teenage years, they have observed
thousands of hours of television, hundreds of movies, innumerable
advertisements, and many magazines and they have listened to a great many
popular songs on the radio. These media undoubtedly give them conflicting
messages about sexuality. For example, some young people learn that being in
love is always romantic and never hard work; that sex goes hand in hand with
surfboards, smiles, fireplaces, champagne, beauty, rhythmic music, drugs,
excitement, and fun; that men and women fall .into bed without ever discussing
their feelings, their expectations, potential consequences, or birth control.
Thus, adolescents learn many incorrect and conflicting messages.

If many adolescents were to turn to their parents, they would encounter
their own and their parent lmbarrassment. In a variety of subtle ways, most
parents instruct their ch.L..icen that sexuality is not a topic to be discussed.
Most parents do not tell their children anything about sexuality -- not uven
the basics of sexuality, sexual function, menstruation, nocturnal emissions,
intercourse, masturbation, etc. If teenagers were to ask important questions,
their parents would be most uncomfortable.

When adolescents turn to their peers they often rely upon gossip, ru ors,
assorted revelations of fact and myth, posturing, and misunderstanding. For
example, they learn incorrectly that virgins can't use tampons, that a girl
can't get pregnant the first time, that "everyone" is doing it, that guys
uninterested in sex must be gay, etc. Adolescents_also lack communication
skills and have great difficulty expressing their feelings and beliefs about
themselves and about sexuality with their girlfriends or boyfriends.

Consequently, there are the many frustrations and lowered self esteem
resulting from the inability to express feelings, to make effective decisions,
and to facilitate healthy relationships. There are the many cases of
adolescents submitting to pressure from peers or potential sex partners, having
sex, and then experiencing guilt, dissatisfaction, and sometimes pregnancy.
Some of these problems also produce sexual dysfunctions and more commonly
reduce sexual enjoyment in adult life and thereby add stress to marriage.
There are also the lowered goals, limited careers, and other limitations
resulting from the subtle assumption:4 and decisions adolescents make about
appropriate roles for themselves as men and women.- These can greatly influence
their choices about their careers, relationships, marriage, and parenting.

Sex education or family life education in the schools has been viewed by
many as a partial solution to some of these problems. Claims for sex education
should not be exaggerated, however, because even the best sex education
programs occupy and influence only a small proportion of students lives.
Nevertheless, previous studies have suggested that some sexuality education
courses can have some positive effects upon young people (See Chapter 3).

Educators initially tried to change behavior by replacing ignorance with
correct information. However, they realized that young people not only needed
correct factual information; they also needed clearer insight into themselves,
their beliefs and their Values. Educators also recognized that many of their
behavior goals also required many skills that-young people often lacked.'
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Conseque tly, the goals of sexuality educators now include changes in
knowledge, attitudes, skills, and behavior. A sampling of them follows:

to increase accurate knowledge about sexuality
to help adolescents make informed choices
to counteract inaccurate or misleading messages from peers and the
media
to facilitate insights into personal, social, and sexual behavior
to prepare preadolescents and adolescents for the physical, emotiona
and social changes that will take place in their lives
to reduce anxieties and fears about personal sexual development and
feelings
to increase understanding of family values and religious and societal
values
to help adolescents question, explore, and assess their sexual values
so that their behavior will be more consistent with those values
to increase understanding and respect between the sexes
to increase the equality of opportunity and responsibility between the
sexes
to improve decisionmaking skills and to make decisionmaking more
respnsible
to improve communication skills
to increase comfort in communicating thoughts and feelings about
sexuality
to increase communication about sexuality with parents, friends, and
significant others
to facilitate rewarding sexual expression
to enhance skills for better handling socia_ and sexual independence
to devclop skills for the management of sexual problems
to reduce sexual exploitation
to reduce unwanted, irresponsible, or self destructive sexual activity
to encourage abstinence until young people are older and better
prepared for sexual activity
to reduce unprotected intercourse and unintended pregnancies
to reduce sexually transmitted disease
to enhance self esteem
to enhance interpersonal relationships
to make adolescents better equipped for adult life

Most sexuality educators would agree with most of these goals; also many
would undoubtedly add a few, delete a few, or revise a few. In general, most
of these goals have become increasingly prevalent and increasingly accepted in
both school and nonschool programs. Shorter programs are more likely to focus
upon only a few; more comprehensive programs cover more of them.

Most of these goals have an important characteristic--they are incredibly
broad and difficult to achieve. Both schools and other youth organizations are
often successful at increasing knowledge about some topic, but in general they
have difficulty changing attitudes, teaching difficult social skills, or
changing behavior in any realm of education. Because most of the goals involve
attitudes, skills, or behavior, they are far more difficult to achieve.
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These goals have clearly changed over the years. Many years ago, the
primary emphasis was upon preparing girls for menstruation and teaching both
sexes about preventing venereal disease. Several years ago, programs placed
much more emphasis upon encouraging a more positive attitude about sexuality
and reducing unintended pregnancy. As programs have become more conservative,
they have placed less emphasis upon encouraging a positive attitude. They
still place consideriable emphasis upon reducing unintended pregnancy, but as
educators have more fully comprehended the difficulty of achieving that, goal,
t.hey have tended to focus much more upon a wider variety of goals. For
example, there is more emphasis upon the broader dimensions of sexuality such
as gender role development, body image, romantic relationships, and family
for.aation and upon preparing youth for the numerous social and sexual decisions
in adolescent and adult life.

This greater breadth has contributed to the change in name. Because many
people perceive sex education more rigidly and narrowly to mean sexil
intercourse, pregnancy, birth, and _sexually transmitted disease, and because
programs now cover much more than this, educators now refer to "sexuality"
education instead of "sex" education.

This greater breadth is demonstrated by a survey conducted by the National
Institute of Education in 1978. It asked teachers of separate sex education
courses to specify their goals for their course. About 42 percent specified
increasing factual knowledge, 26 percent specified helping students make
responsible choices, 24 percent mentioned reducing teenage pregnancy, 19
percent mentioned promoting self-image, and 13 percent specified reducing
teenage problems (including teenage pregnancy) (Orr 1982).

YAlmes_in_Sexualitv_Education

In previous years sex educators prided themselves on being value free.
Because,different groups of people in this country have different views and
values about sexuality, these educators avoided taking a stand on specific
issues in order not to influence the children and not to offend any of the
groups. Instead, they presented the steps of the decisonmaking process and
accurate information about the consequences of different sexual activities, and
then through values-clarification and decisionmaking exercises, they encouraged
the students to reach their own decisions.

However, many educators and programs were attacked for not presenting
values, for talking about sex without mora1s, and for not telling students that
certain kinds of sexual behavior are wrong. These admonitions, however, did
not specify how to resolve the problem of which values to emphasize. Educators
gradually realized that there are basic values in our society that are almost
universal--at least most people in our society support them.

Although educators and others st5.11 differ, the following beliefs and
values are emphasized by many educators:
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Values about Programs

Programs should be developed and implemented with the knowledge and
approval of parents, community professionals, clergy, and youth.
Participation in programs should be voluntary; organizations should
provide good alternatives for those students who don't participate.
Programa should treat each person as unique and as directed by a set
of values, beliefs, and feelings that are uniquely his or her own;
they should recognize that in a democratic pluralistic society,
participants will have a wide range of values and these should be
respected.
Programs should give accurate information to young people so that they
can make better decisions.
Programs should help participants understand societal values and
clarify their values so that their behavior will be more consistent
with those values.
Programs should help participants communicate about social and sexual
matters with others so that their relationships will improve.
Programs should help parents and their children communicate with one
another so that parents can better be the primary educators of their
children.

Values about Behavior

Sexuality is an integral part of life from birth to death.
People have jie right to engage in sexual behavior consistent -ith
their values(provided .that behavior does not hurt others.
All people should be treated with respect and dignity, regardless of
their race, sex, class, culture, religion, sexual orientation, or
other characteristics.
Gender does not determine a person's worth and should not restrict
rights and responsibilities.
People should carefully consider the current and future consequences
for themselves, others, and society before making important decisions.
People should take responsibility for their decisions.
Before making a decision to engage in sexual activity, adolescents,
particularly younger ones, should realize that sexual activity may
lead to unwanted problems.
Ho one should use either subtle pressure or physical force to get
someone else to engage in unwanted sexual activity.
No one should take advantage of or exploit others.
Because parenting requires numerous skills and long term commitments
and responsibilitiea, young people should be especially responsible
about becoming a parent.
Both sexes should act responsibly to prevent unwanted pregnancy.
No one should knowingly spread sexually transmitted disease; anyone
infected should take appropriate -teps to inform all sexual contacts.

Pr

For years the major providers of sexuality education have been those
organizations primarily involved with educating youth, namely schools, and
those organizations primarily involved with helping youths prevent or deal with
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pregnancies, namely fam ly planning clinics. This is undoubtedly still true;
schools provide by far the most sexuality education and Planned Parenthood and
other family planning agencies provide the second greatest amount.

However, there have been a few changes. Whereas high schools used to
provide nearly all the school programs, increasxngly junior high schools and
even elementary schools now offer programs. In 1982 a survey by the Urban
Institute of metropolitan area school districts revealed that 75 percent of the
school districts offered sexuality education in their high schools, 75 percent
also offered it in junior high school and two thirds offered it in elementary
school (Sonenstein and Pittman, 1982). The programs are, of course, modified
appropriately for the younger ages. Second, a larger number and wider variety
of organizations now offer sexuality education. For example, the YKA, YMCA,
Girls Clubs, Boys Clubs, Girl Scouts, and many liberal and conservative
churches are either offering or developing programs.

Popular Opaanizational Structure_&

Shors programs. Most programs in this country are relatively short.
According to data collected by the National Institute of Education (NIE) in
1977, about 10 percent of programs last less than 5 hours and about 65 percent
last between 5 and 20 hours (Orr, 1982). The majority of these are probably
closer to 5 hours than to 20 hours. According to a survey of 179 urban school
districts conducted by the Urban institute in 1982, about 48 percent of the
programs last 10 hours or less and another 39 percent last 11 to 40 hours
(Sonenstein and Pittman, 1982). These short courses may cover superficially a
variety of topics, but they tend to focus on the basics: anatomy and
physiology, changes during puberty, decisionmaking about dating ard sexual
behavior, the consequences of sexual activity and parenthood, birth control,
and sexually transmitted disease. Some of these topics may be omitted,
depending upon the grade level of the students. The small number of sessions
makes it easier for schools to fit the instruction into other courses such as
health. Moreover, the small number of sessions makes it easier for nonschool
organizations to maintain attendance at their programs.

Comprehensive _p_ro,grams. A small number_of schools offer comprehensive
semester long -programs. According to Orr (1982), about 8 percent of schools
offered courses longer than 40 hours in 1978. According to Sonenstein and
Pittman (1982), about 14_percent of school districts offered courses lasting
longer than 40 hours in 1982, and 16 percent of high schools offered separate
courses in sex education. However, in school districts with comprehensive
_exuality education, not all the schools actually offer such programs.
Moreover, in schools with comprehensive courses, not all students take the
courses. Thus, .these studies suggest that fewer than 10 percent of all
students take comprehensive courses.

.Comprehensive programs obviously require a considerable amount of time and
very well trained educators. These programs cover the basic topics in much
greater depth and also cover a wider variety of topics. They typically include
cognitive, affective, and skill components, and rely more upon group
discussions and role-playing. They devote time to clarifying values,
increasing decisionmaking and communication skills, improving self esteem, and
making behavior more responsible.
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C9nferv_n_ces_. Some nonschool organizations and even a few schools find it
easier to provide the content of a short program in a single day, instead of
dividing it over several days. Some groups use the same curriculum in both
their short multi-session programs and in their conferences. Other groups
bring together a larger number of students in a meeting hall, and then bring in
more expensive outside resources (e.g. well known personalities or acting
groups) which would be inappropriate for the individual classroom.

P.eer_educantion. These programs give selected leaders or students in the
school about 30 hours of instructien on sexuality, educating, and counseling.
These educators in turn talk with their peers in the school, answer questions
when stopped in the hallways or elsewhere!, refer students who need help to
other resources, and occasionally give presentations to school classes or other
youth organizations.

Parent/chil.d_nrozrams. Educators are increasingly trying to help parents
communicate their beliefs and values to their children. Some groups bring
parents and their children together for about six sessions in the evening.
During these courses, the instructors provide accurate information to both
parents and children, suggest techniques for better communicating outside of
the classroom, and also facilitate a variety of activities in the classroom
involving parents with their own or other children.

Clinic 140011-.W3UOLAILE. One widely respected program provides both
education in the school classroom and health and contraceptive services in the
school clinic. The clinic staff_lecture in the classrooms, counsel students in
the clinic, conduct gynecological exams for those students needing medical
methods of contraception, make referrals to a hospital for the prescriptions,
meet with the students at the hospital, and then do_follow-up checkups for the
students back in school. This approach has substantially reduced pregnancies
and is currently being replicated in various schools throughout the country.

Topics

Although no one has systematically examined the sexuality education
curricula of elementary schools, many educators have commented that very few
elementary schools cover sexuality education in the earlier grades. However,
those that do, typically focus upon the correct namea for body parts,
reproduction in animals, family roles and responsibilities, basic social
skills, and self esteem. In the fourth or fifth grades, many schools provide a
unit on menstruation for girls. Only a very few schools cover social
interaction with the opposite sex (e.g., dating or intercourse).

In junior high school an increasing number of schools cover anatomy, the
physical and psychological changes of puberty, reproduction, dating, going
together, responsibilites in interpersonal relations, and sexually transmitted
disease. A_smaller, but increasing n.umlber, also cover contraception,
especially if there are many sexually active and pregnant adolescents in the
school.

High school programs, especially comprehensive ones, inch's.- a wide array
of topics. In Table 2-1 are the percentages of separate courses that cover
each topic. NIE collected these data in 1978 (Orr 1982).
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Table 2-1

h S 1 To

97% Sexually transmitted disease
96% Pregnancy and childbirth
91% Changes at puberty
90% Anatomy and physiology
90% Dating
90% Drugs, alcohol, and sex
90% Teenage pregnancy
85% Sexuality and personality
82% Love and marriage
78% Common myths
78% Contraceptive methods
78% Abortion
77% Fertility
77% Family planning
73% Abortion alternatives
70% Moral values
65% Avoiding unwanted sex
64% Rape
53% Masturbation
53% Homosexuality
45% Sex and the law
42% Sex and the media
40% Sexual dysfunction
39% Religious values
39% Sexual exploitation
6% Sexual techniques

2 5
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These data indicate that most programs cover a wide variety of topics.
Moreover, most of them do deal with the more controversial topics such as birth
control. Unfortunately, the questionnaires did not measure how thoroughly
these topics were covered. Given that many of these programa are short, they
must cover most of these topics superficially. The questionnaires also failed
to include decisionmaking and communication skills; many of the longer programs
probably included them.

Program Activitiea

As educators have broadened their goals from imparting factual knowledge
to exploring and clarifying values, improving decisionmaking and communication
skills, increasing self esteem, and changing behavior, they have also developed
a wider variety of educational techniques. In .the more comprehensive programs
teachers lecture, lead large group discussions, break the class into small
group discussions, have students practice communication skills in dyads,
facilitate brainstorming, set up role playing situations, show films and
filmstrips, invite guest speakers, and provide structured written exercises
which require particpants to rank order their priorities, analyze the
advantages or disadvantages of different actions, solve dilemmas, etc. Of
course, shorter courses cannot employ all of these experiential activites. In
the NIE survey of sex education courses, Orr (1982) found that 87 percent of
the high school teachers lectured, 85 percent used group discussions, 80
percent led question and answer sessions, 72 percent showed media, only 46
percent used small group discussions. Only 6 percent used only one method,
primarily lectures.

Resourre_Materials

Several years ago there were relatively few films, textbooks, or other
materials for sexuality education. However, this has completely changed.
There are now more than one hundred books and innumerable pamphlets dealing
-'th some haportant aspect of sexuality. These books range in perspective from
the very conservative to the very liberal. There are more than two hundred
films and a greater number of filmstrips. Students can watch on film other
teenagers struggle with whether to date someone older, whether to have aex,
what to do when pregnant. Students can view an egg move down the fallopian
tube; they can see diagrams of the correct methods of using different methods
of birth control; they can observe the effects of sexually transmitted disease.
These films both engage and inform viewers. There are also various anatomical
models with varying degrees of realism. Students can study three dimensional
models of the developing fetus, examine aliuman torso with removable parts, or
check for cancerous cysts in a lifelike female breast. There are charts for
the menstrual cycle, charts showing fetal development, flip charts for
different methods of birth control, guides to sexually transmitted disease.
Finally, there are activities and games to dispel sexual myths, to help clarify
values, to facilitate communication with parents or peers, and to model the
experience of parenting a small child. In fact, there are more than one
hundred different groups continually producing new and updated materials.

With such a large number of materials, the problem has shifted from
searching for nonexisting materialsto keeping up with the latest materials
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and selecting the best. Consequently, educators have written numerous
annotated guides to resource materials.

Moreover, these materials are frequently used. According to Orr (1982),
86 percent of high school teachers used commercially developed materials.

Teacher Charactritica

According to Orr (1982), in 1977 percent of high school sexuality
education teachers are male, and they are slightly older (with a mean age of
38) than other teachers (with a mean age of 36). Almost half have teaching
credentials in physical education, and many others have credentials in home
economics, science, and social studies. These figures probably do not include
the many people_from Planned Parenthood or other youth agencies that give
presentations in schools, anti thus they may be somewhat misleading. For
example, the people from agencies are- more likely to be female.

Th.ere have not been any major studies that have analyzed changes in
sexuality educators. However, numerous educators have noticed changes in other
sexuality educators. Many of these changes are a manifestation of the changes
in our society in general. Our society seems to be becoming more conservative
in its views about adolescent sexual behavior. This seems to be true of
sexuality educators who_are increasingly mcire conscious of the very practical
problems associated with adolescent sexual behavior. Moreover, as it has
become easier for all People (and in particular eduicators) to discuss
sexual_ity, as sexuality programs have increased in number and expanded, and as
communities have played an increasing role in developing programs, sexuality
educators have increasingly become more moderate or conservative, and they now
more closely mirror their communities.

Many sexuality educators have also become increasingly professional. They
attend professional meetings; they receive better training at workshops; they
read more of the expanding literature; they apply the expanding body of
knowledge and research to their courses; they ask important and sometimei
critical questions about sexuality education; and they apply relevant theories
from other fields.

Howevler, as the lumber of sexuality courses expands, new teachers
continually join the field. Initially many of them are not well trained, and
they need training, curricula, and other materials.

Trainine_for,Sexuality_Educators

During the last few years there has been substantial growth in training
for sexuality educators; more organizations have offered training, they have

.

trained more teachers and other school professionals; they have improved the
quality and professionalism of the training.

The efforts of ETR Associates in California quite vividly demonstrate
this. Between 1979 and 1982 that single organization trained more than 1100
teachers, school officials, other school personnel, parents, and community
members in 100 school districts in California. During the following academic
year' ETR trained personnel and parents in an additional 30 school districts.
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As training programs have expanded, they have also become more focused and
specialized. _For example, ETR.provided three different training programs for
the school districts. The first was designed for both community members and
school personnel and lasted 2 1/2 days. It provided practicP,1 guidelines for
developing ccamnuni.ty involvement and support, designing and scheduling
curricula, and selecting appropriate teachers.

The second was designed for teachers or other personnel selected to teach
sexuality education, interested school officials, and interested parent
leaders. Lasting five days, the.program reviewed the content of courses,
examined religious and moral viewpoints, modelekl effective teaching techniques,
increased teachers skills in discussing sensitive subjects, enhanced teachers'
abilities to support parents as the primary sexuality educators of their
children, and presented materials.

The third was designed for teachers, nurses, counselors, or health
educators who had considerable expertise in sexuality education and who would
become district trainers. That is, they would train other teachers in the
district. Lasting 5 days, this program provided a specific step-by-step
process for developing and implementing a locally approved teacher training
program, demonstrated and critiqued model training formats, and practiced and
reviewed training skills.

Similarly, the Population Program at the Baylor College of Medicine in
Houston, Texas helped implement programs by training trainers from the local
school districts who then remained as valuable resources to the school
districts.

Other groups, such as AASECT (American Association of Sex Educators,
Counselors, and Therapists), Girls Clubs, Planned Parenthood, and Title X
programs, have provided considerable amounts of training.

In general training has shifted away from an earlier SAR (sexual attitude
reassessment) approach which focused upon_exploring professionals' attitudes,
making them more comfortable, desensitizing them, and teaching tolerance for
differing values. While SAH's are still offered, they are rarely a component
for school teachers or youth workers. Instead there is now a greater emphasis
upon provid ng practical guidelines, suggestions, and materials for teaching.

ANWILL-aexualitv_Edneat_ion in Sc

In 1976, Zeinik (1979) conducted a large and excellent study of American
teenagers aged-15 - 19. That study indicated that 67 percent had had some
sexuality education instruction in school and that 49 percent had had
instruction on contraception.

Two years later, Gallup (1978) reported that only 43'percent of 13 - 18
year old teenagers bad had some sexuality education in school; 31 percent had
had instruction which included contraception. Also in 1978, Bachman, Johnston,
and O'Malley (1980) surveyed high school seniors and found that about 60
percent had had a unit on sexuality education and slightly more than 50 percent
had covered contraception.
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A year later in 1979 Zelnik and Kim (1982) completed another study of
teenagers. It focused upon females aged 15 - 19 and males aged 17 - 21, all
from metropolitan areas. It revealed that 77 percent had taken a course
related to sexuality education.

In sum, these percentages vary somewhat, but part of this variation is due
to the fact that some of the studies are based upon slightly younger
populations who are less likely to have had sexuality education, and others
.upon older populations more likely to.have had sexuality edUcation. In general
they indicate that between 60 and 75 percent of students receive at least a
small amount of sexuality education -by the time they graduate from high school.
However, these figures do not provide information on the comprehensiveness or
other characteristics of these programs.

In 1977 the National Institute of Education surveyed a random sample of
1,448 U.S. high schools and found that 36 perdent of them offered a separate
course in sexuality education (Abramowitz et al 1978). About half of the four
year high schools offered sexuality education to the 9th graders; about,81
percent of the three year high schools_offered sexuality education to the 10th
graders (Orr 1982).

In an excellent study of 179 school districts in cities with a population
of 100,000 or more, the Urban Institute found that 80 percent of the school
districts offered sexuality education in one or more schools, 75 percent of
them offered it in high school, 75 percent offered it in junior high school,
and two-thirds in elementary. About 25 to 35 percent of thesa programs were
developed between 1976 and 1982. In districts that offered instruction, 76
percent of the students in the junior and senior high schools actually received
the instruction.

h P

In years past, many, but not all, sexuality education programs were,
developed without substantial community input. Health education teachers or
other teachers sometimes taught a-small unit on sexuality after obtaining the
approval of the principal, but without building a broad base of support.
Sometimes these teachers would teach the unit themselves; other timms they
would have someone from a family planning clinic or youth agency teach in the
classroom for several periods. Although this process helped get sexuality
education into .many classrooms and provided needed instruction to many
adolescents it nevertheAess often made expansion of the program more
difficult-- expansion sometimes motivated people opposed to the program rather
than people supportive. Occasii.onally, this process led to an active
opposition, and without a broad base of support the program collapsed.

Currently there is much greater emphasis placed upon-involving the parents
and community from the very beginning, and having them play a major role in
designing the program's goals, structure, and basic curriculum. Often when a
modest program is implemented and found to be successful, the community then
-expands the program and makes it more comprehensive. This process is
demonstrated by Orr (1982). She found that when parents are involved in
develovment, the rs!sulting programs include both more topics and more
controversial topics, and are equally likely to include contraception.
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There are at least three reasons for the change in this developmental
process:

Sexuality educators increasingly recognize that parents and the
community have a right to be involved in the development.
Educators increasingly want to enhance the role of parents in
educating their children, and having parents involved in the
development of the program may facilitate that parent role.
This process works--that is, it has led to the successful development
of many programs.

Sipor for_Sexualitv_Education

In most communities sexuality education programs are developed with the
support of the community and without opposition. However, in a few
communities, sexuality education is very controversial and becomes the source
of considerable community conflict. This raises the question, how much support
is there for sexuality education?

Sexuality educators have realized over the last decade that a fair number
of people raise legitimate concerns and that these concerns should be seriously
considered and resolved when developing and implementing programs; but the
number of people who are opposed to any type of sexuality education represent a
very small, although sometimes vocal minority. A variety of national studies
and other evidence support this contention.

The Gallup Poll has asked U.S. adults for almost 40 years if they approve
or distvprove of sexuality education in public schools. In 1943, the first
year they asked, nearly 70 percent approved of such courses. In 1977, the
support had risen to 77 percent (Gallup 1980). Eighty percent of adults felt
sexuality education should be offered with parental consent (Gallup 1980). In
a September 1981 poll, 79 percent of parents favored sexuality education while
only 17% opposed it. Among nonparents, 66 percent favored it.

The National Opinion Research Center (NORC) at the University of Chicago
conducted several national studies between 1970 and 1977. In 1970, 56 percent
favored sexuality education public schools; in 1977, 77 percent favored
sexuality education.

Finally,_the National Broadcasting Company reported on the Today Show
(October 0, 1981) the results of their national poll. It indicated that 75
perceut of adults approve of sexuality education, 67 percent believe sexuality
education provides a healthy view of sexuality, and only 12 percent believe
instruction increases sexual activity.

In sum, different organizations in different polls in different years have
consistently shown that a substantial majority of the American public does
support sexuality education ,in schools.

Even though most adults favor sexuality education in general, they may not
necessarily support the inclusion of topics as controversial as contraception.
To determine this the Gallup Poll asked whether contraceptive information
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should be discussed in the classroom. Seventy percent of adults agreed that
should be offered (Gallup Poll 1978). NORC asked a similar question, and found
that in 1974, 78 percent believed it should be offered and in 1977, 82 percent
(Smith 1980).

A different kind of evidence for support comes from parents. Many
programs require either parental notification or parental consent for their
children's participation in a program. If parents request, their children are
placed in a different classroom and given alternative instruction while the
sexuality education material is being covered. No one has systematically
sampled school districts to determine the exact percentage of parents that so
request. However, innumerable school districts have reported informally that
fewer than two percent of the parents request the alternative class.

Such figures are also consistent with the surveys conducted of parents
whose children have completed the program. Overwhelming majorities of the
patents favor the program and believe it has helped their children (c.f. Cooper
1982).

As one might expect,_adolescents strongly support sexuality education in
school. Norman and Harris (1981) surveyed about 160,000 teenagers. Although
the sample was not random, the responses of these teenagers are probably
indicative of most teenagers. Of those teenagers who had taken sexuality
education, 42 percent thought it was helpful, while 58 percent thought it did
not cover enough, the teacher was too embarrassed, or the course didn't "cover
it straight." The vast majority of the teenagers wanted more information.
More specifically, they wanted information earlier (including in elementary
school); they wanted more information on the emotional aspects of sex, not just
on the biological aspects; and they wanted coed classes with group discussions
between the sexes. In this and other studies, very rarely do any teenagers
express the view that sexuality education should not be covered in school.

The increasing support for providing sexuality education in the schools is
also demonstrated in-the political process. Grokhaally state guidelin.es for
sexuality education have become more supportive. Maryland, New Jersey, and
the District of Columbia now require sexuality education in schocas;
Twenty-three other state boards of education encourage local school districts
to offer sexuality education. The other states leave the decision to offer
sexuality education to the local school boards. Now that Louisiana has dropped
its prohibition agninst including sexuality topics in school instruction, none
of the states prohibits sexuality education in schools, although seven states
discourage and one state prohibits instruction on specific topics (Kirby and
Scales 1981). Twelve states and the District of Columbia recommend that
contraception be taught, while only four states discourage contraception from
being taught (Kirby and Scales 1981).

Finally, when sexuality edUcation does become a source of conflict within
communities, .the programs are often improved. According to a national study of
school superintendents (Hottois and Milner 1975), only five percent of existing
programs were eliminated following controversy, but more than 50 percent were
expanded following controversy.

In sum, sexmaLity education does appear to have the.,) 3'4rwhelming support
of the American public, that support continues to grow, and fris manifested in
the political process.
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The changes in sexuality education suggest that it has matured greatly in
the past five years. As discussed above, more parents and community members
have become involved in program development; goals have become broader; the
topics covered have become more accepted; the teachers have become both more
conservative, more respectful of parental concerns, and better trained;
sexuality educators have begun asking important and critical questions about
sexuality education, and no longer label those who raise critical questions as
opponents; it is taught in more schools to ever increasing numbers of
adc)lescents; it is taught in an increasing variety of nonschool youth
organizations; in many communities it has lost its novelty; materials are both
more numerous and better; and more people evaluate and then improve their
programs. All of these changes do represent a maturing of the field. It is
less defensive and more successful. 'There is still much work to be done, but
educators and others have contributed greatly to the field in the last few
years. It has been changing rapidly, but is now stabilizing somewhat, becoming
moderate, and becoming more mature. Perhaps it has just passed through
adolescence?
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CHAPTER 3

TUE EFFECTS OF JUNIOR AND SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL SEX EDUCATION PROGRAMS:
A REVIEW OF TUE LITERATURE

Many sex educators have established for themselves truly formidable tasks.
They have described many goals for sex education programs including changes in
the students knowledge, attitudes about sexual matters, self perceptions,
decisionmaking and communication skills, social and sexual behavior, and levels
of comfort with _these behaviors. _These goals are extremely demanding, and in
many resPects it is unfair to judge sex education programs by the degree to
which they meet all of these goals.

The ambitiousness of these criteria can be demonstrated by comparing them
to the criteria used to evaluate other courses. For example, health classes
are not evaluated by_measuring their impact upon the students' eating habits,
the amount of smoking in the school, the number of times students brush their
teeth, nor the number of cases of illness in the school. Similarly, civics
classes are not evaluated in terms of their ability to make better citizens out-
of the students even though this may be an implied goal, nor are English
classes evaluated in terms of their ability to change the reading and speaking
habits of students outside of class. In contrast to many other educators, sex
educators have recently recognized_and assumed the responsibility of evaluating
their influence on the students' lives outside of the classroom.

For two primary reasons, changing the sexual behaviors of the students is
especially difficult for sexuality educators. First, students receive an
enormous amount of information about sexuality from their peers, their parents,
television, magazines, and other sources. Second, the sexual behavior of
students is also strongly influenced by their own emotional, social, and sexual
needs. Thus, it may be unrealistic to expect young teenagers who take a brief
unit or even one full semester's course in sexuality to suddenly overcome
fifteen or so years of subtle or explicit sexual activity in the media, double
standards in our culture, internalized conflicts and guilt about sexual
behavior, and to become more sexually responsible.

Because these difficult goals have been proffered for sex education, the
extent to which sex education programs meet them will be examined. However,
the programs should not be unduly criticized if they do not meet these
difficult goals.

jstIp__I dr. Ern d i_gag,ni_xical Studies

52;perimental Desirins

The most common method of analyzing the effects of sex education programs
utilizes an experimental_or quasiexperimental design. The sex education class
is considered the experimental group and some other class or group of students
is considered the control group.
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The studies using an experimental or quasi-experimental design have two
major strengths. First, by comparing the change in scores of the control group
with the change in the experimental group, various types of errors can be
eliminated or controlled. For example, if a control group were not used, then
it would be difficult, if not impossible, to determine whether the changes that
occurred in the experimental group were produced by the course or by natural
maturation processes. Second, an experimental design can be used naturally in
the classroom setting. That is, when students take a pretest, complete the
course, and then take the posttest, this resembles their normal testing routine
and appears natural.

However, these experimental studies contain several weaknesses which limit
the validity of their conclusions or generalizations based upon them.

In most of the studies, evaluators are rarely able to randomly assign
students to the experimental and control groups. This problem is
accentuated by the fact that students who choose to take sex education
classes are sometimes different from those who do not. Because of
other curriculum requirements, college-oriented students may be less
likely to take sex education classes which are usually elective. Sex
education students may also have different values and behaviors aud
may be more or less receptive to changing their attitudes and
behaviors.

Very few of the studies measure the long term effects of the course.
Some effects of the course may not become apparent until the students
engage in sexual activity months or years later; other effects are
attenuated by the passage of time, as behavior is increasingly
influenced by other intervening eVents. .

Questionnaires used in evaluations often exclude questions about some
of the most important outcomes of programs such as communication with
parents, self esteem, sexual activity and use of birth control.
Moreover, some questionnaires are not carefully pretested and measure
poorly those outcomes which they do measure. Few studies report
reliability or validity coefficients.

tinny of the stu&Les report the statistical significance of the
findings, but few of them Provide good indicators for the magnitude of
the change, and few, of them focus upon the practical ilportance of
that change. For example, the mean score of a class on some outcome
may _increase from 3.5 to 3.6 and this may.he statistically
significant, but that small change may not be very important.

Most of the studies evaluate single programs which:have not been
randomly selected. For example, some courses may be selected for
evaluation because they have unusually charismatic teachers or appear
to be unusually successful. Moreover, if programs are evaluated and
are found to be successful, then the evaluators are more likely to

ite up the results and journals are more likely to publish the
results; if programs are not found to be successful, the evaluators
are less likely to_write up and publish the results. Thus, the
literature may describe the successes, but not the failures.
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Discu mils of ev-- aluation results also tend to focus upon those
measuredoutcomes whi_=i_oh do change, and not upon those which do not.
Thu4, the studies =nay indicate that programs have greater impact than
they actually have.

ap_p_rgy&

A seCfld, but less eannhc=tri method of analyzing the effects of sex educati9n
programs amp oyseurvey metbowads. Unfortunately surveys cannot easily control
for all otheyconfoundin factors such as normal maturation processes.
Moreover, wile surveys.have rt_L.ot asked a sufficient number of questions about
the sexuality educatxon cou_carse for the researcher to know how much sexuality
education was 4ctually taught_ . On the other hand, large jurveys based upon
random samples of youth thfcmoughout the country can give a more general picture
of sexuality education thr oughout the country than can more rigorous
evaluations of email numbr of programs that were not randomly selected. Of
those studies I./sing survey rue thods, only the national surveys are discussed in
this article.

_kaptalgon_Knowledze

Despitc 1:requent c levied against schools, schools have
demonstrated their ability to ef _ctively increase the knowledge of most
students. Thixel one would expect that sex education classes, like other
classes, would immve the kns=wledge of the participants. This expectation is
supported by tbeenpirical lilukerature.

Numerous studies of hi=gh school classes have measured the impact of sex
education coutseeepon the kro=3wledge of the students and their findings are
nearly unanieoneinstruction in sex education does increase knowledge of
sexuality (Angristet al, 197; Brann et all, 1979; Coates, 1970; Cooper, 1982;
Crosby, 1971; pehn and Mayam=las, 1977; Finkel and Finkel, 1975; Garrard et al,
1976; Gumerulau etal, 1980; flrold et al, 1973; Hoch, 1971; Kapp et al, 1980;
Kolesnik, 1970;lamberti en4=1 Chapel., 1977; Marcotte et al, 1976; Mims et all,
1974; Monge et m111977; bleubck and Maison, 1979; Parcel and Luttman, 1979;
Perkins, 1959; end Reichelt and Werley, 1975). In some cases the increase in
knowledge was quite small; ti1 other cases quite large.

reovet, these studes also indicate that in general courses can
effectively tuaehalmost any appropriate sexual topic. A few studies also
indicate that courses can increase not only factual knowledge, but also
understanding of self. For o=ample, Klein (1982) found that about a year after
completing a cause, studefis claimed that they had a better understanding of
their emotional needs, their 1--ong term goals, their sexual feelings, and their
bodies. Thus, there appear zs to be nothing exceptional about sexual material
that prohibits students from 1___earning factual material and gaining insight.

Most of tbese studies employed an experimental design. Thus, this
evidence appeac4 quite persuss; -ive. However, the methodological limitations of
these studiaa should be repiRambered -- in particular, most of the programs
evaluated were carefully selec ted, and rarely were long term effects evaluated.
In addition, atother bias moy"-- have affected these studies. Typically they are
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based upon knowledge tests designed by the teacher, ended upon standardized
knowledge testa. Because such tests are most li ely toeover those facts
emphasized by the teacher, they are likely to exaggerate theemount learned%

Only two studie (Spanier, 1976; and Wiechmann end Ellis, 1969) found no
impact of sex education upon subsequent knowledge. Boththeee two studies had
serious methodological weaknesses: they were surveys which failed to control
for important potentially confounding factors and they failed to measure many
important characteristics of the sex education course. bathe other hand, the
surveys were administered well after most students cOmpleted their sexuality
education courses, and thus they may have better messnredthe long term impact
of courses.

The studies demonstrating success describe many different programs witb
different structures (e.g., one week units, semester courses, lectures and rap
sessions). According to the literature, nearly ell ofthese courses are
successful in imparting new knowledge. Ideally, the literature would
demonstrate which course structures or characteristtu are most effective.
Unfortunately, one cannot make these types of comparisons, because the studies
are not comparable. They use different knowledge teeth examine different
populations of teenagers or adults, etc.

Sex education's apparent success in increasing howledge should be
emphasized and applauded. In general, our society anroves of greater
knowledge and asswnes that greater knowledge facilitates more responsible
decisionmaking. Moreover, numerous studies (Goldsmith etal, 1972; Presser,
1974; Shah et al, 1975; Sorensen, 1973; and Zelnik and Itatner, 1977) indicate
that many teenagers lack needed information about reproduction and
contraception, and some of these studies have demonstrated that one major
reason that teenagers do not use contraception is that theyhmorrectly believe
they cannot or will not become pregnant. Greater knowledgeshould help dispel
some of these myths.

Nevertheless, greater knowledge will not necesse ilycause teenagers to
make better decisions. Studies in the field of sexuality and other health
areas indicate that the link between knowledge aud setulbehavior may be es
weak one. These stwdies strongly indicate that evalustorsehould also study
programs- impacts upon attitudes and behavior.

Impact_ lipop 4ttisu_dcs

Several researchers have examined the effects of sexeducation courses
upon the students-attitudes.

Itudiml3Lgav2tt

Cooper and other -taff at ETR Associates (1982) completed one of the
largest studies to date on the impact Of programs upon attitudes, values, atul
skills. They developed junior and senior high schoolorticula and theu
trained teachers who in turn taught more than 17,000 junior and senior high
school students io California during the years 1979=-1981. Bah the junior and
senior high schoolprograms included 10 sessions which focused upon knowledge
about anatomy, physiology, adolescent growth and changes, pregnancy and birtp.
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birth control, unplanned pregnancy alternatives, and sexually transmitted
diseases; self-acceptance and self-awareness; ex roles; communication skills
focusing upon the family; and decisionmaking. However, the junior high program
placed greater emphasis upon self esteem and values and dilemmas in peer and
family relationships, while the_senior high program focused more upon
decisionmaking and values and dilemmas in romantic relationships. In both
programs, the students were involved in a variety of different kinds of
activities including short lectures, small group activities, role playing, case
studies, and parent/child homework assignments.

The evaluation of the program included pretests and posttests administered
to participants about two to three weeks apart. The questionnaires used 30
uniltiple choice, true/false, and short answer queetions to measure knowledge;
art open ended question to measuredecisionmaking skills; and Likert type scales
to measure self esteem, and rigidity of sex roles. The evaluation also
included posttest assessments administered to participants and their parents.
For the knowledge test there was a small control group.

The analysis of-the junior high program indicated the program increased
kmowledge; mean scores for 1,674 students increased from 50 percent on the
preteSt to 66 percent on the posttest, while the scores on the control group
remained essentially the same at 59 percent. There were also increases in self
esteem (from 34.5 to 35.8), reject_ion of rigid sex role stereotypes (from 12.3
to 12.8), decisionmaking skills (from 1.14 to 1.53). However, these increases
are based upon the sums of several Likert-type items and thus they are
extremely small. For example, the self esteem scale contained 10 items and tbe
Taean increase per item was only .13. This is certainly very small. The
results are statistically significant, but this is primarily because of the
very large sample sizes (typically about 1,000).

Student assessments administered at the end of the course were positi.ve.
Students claimed that the course increased their knowledge,_their understanding
of themselves, their self acceptance, their perceived importance of
decisionmaking, and their ability to communicate with their parents.

Parents confirmed these findings. They believed the course improved their
teenagers knowledge, self esteem, decisionmaking skills, and communication
between their teenagers and themselves. As a result, they supported the
program.

The results of the senior high program were similar to those of the junior
high program: the pretest and posttest comparisons demonstrated that knowledge
scores increased (from 53 percent correct to 71 correct); decisionmaking skills
increased (from 19.7 to 20.1); and attitudes toward sex roles became less rigid
(from 13.3 to 13.7). The impact upon self esteem was not reported. The
increase in knowledge was substantial, but the increases in decisionmaking
skills and attitudes toward sex roles were very small. Again, because of large
sample sizes, all of these changes were statistically significant.

Both the students' and parents' assessments at the end of the course or
shortly thereafter also indicated that the course had increased knowledge and
self understanding, improved decisionmaking skills, and facilitated the skills,
quality, amount, and comfort of theix parent/child communication.
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In sum, three different methods-- pretest and posttest comparisons,
posttest only appraisals _by students, and posttest only appraisals by parents,
all indicated that the junior_and senior high programs produced an improvement
in knowledge, self esteem, attitudes toward sex roles, decisionmaking skills,
and parent/child commuaicztion. The convergence of these findings across both
the three methods and the two programs provides evidence for their validity.

On the other hand, with the exception of the increase in knowledge, the
changes in the pretest and posttest scores were_very small. Moreover, there
were no control groups for the attitude questionnaires; the long term effects
of the couree were not measured; and student and parent assessments normally
exaggerate the positive impact of programs. Thus, the magnitude of the impact
and its importance are not clear.

Studies bv Parcea

Parcel and his associates at the University of Texas Medical Branch
completed five different studies of similar courses for eighth graders in
Galveston. The first study ( Parcel, Luttman, and Meyers, 1979) focused upon a
voluntary course offered after school to eighth graders in one school. It
included eight one-and-one-half hour sessions, each of which included lectures,
audio-visual presentations and small group discussions. In addition, there
were two sessions for evaluation purposes. The course was taught by an
experienced sex educator, volunteer teachers, and medical school staff. For
the evaluation, 32 students completed both pretests and posttests which were
matched. A comparison of the pretests and posttests revealed that knowledge
increased substantially (from 67 percent correct to 81 percent correct);
students attitudes about premarital sexual relations within a caring, loving,
or committed relationship became slightly more permissive and their attitudes
about premarital sexual relations without such a relationship became less
permissive; overall there was no change in sexual concerns, but more students
became concerned about how to tell if someone loves you, more males became
concerned about sex dreams, and fewer students remained concerned about the
effects of masturbation and the meaning of slang terms.

The second evaluation (Parcel and Luttman, 1980, 1981) focused upon the
same course taught at a different time in the same school. In this evaluation,
approximately one hundred students compaeted pretest and posttest
questionnaires. About 20 percent of these students attended only a few
sessions in' the course and about another 20 percent attended less than half.
Thus, they served as convenient control groups, although the experimental and
control students may have differed in other important respects. None of the
groups experienced a significant change in their levels of guilt or worry about
sexuality. Moreover, there was no overall trend toward greater permissiveness
as a result of the course. However, in the experimental group there was. a 50
percent decrease in the attitude that masturbation is wrong, and a smaller
decrease:in ihe attitude that masturbation was unacceptable for oneself. This
outcome was one of the goel'. of the course. Members of the experimental group
also developed a greater- ..:eptance of homosexualJty for others, while
maintaining their previoua feelings about homosexuality for themselves.
Finally, the students in the experimental group became more comfortable with
the idea of their future marriage partners having had sexual experience, but
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they did not change their attitudes about engaging in sexual intercourse
themselves.

The third evaluation (Parcel and Luttma 1981) focused upon the long term
effects of a course that was very similar to the first two except that it was
taught during the regular school hours. Fortysix students who took the course
and 154 students who did not take the course completed pretests before the
course and posttests about six months after the course. Neither the
experimental nor the control groups had a significant change in their attitudes
about premarital sex for themselves or their spouses. Although one goal of the
course was to reduce guilt, neither group experienced a statistically
significant change in guilt. 30th these outcomes reinforce their short term
findings in their first study. However, in this study, the control group and
especially the experimental group expressed less positive attitudes about
masturbation on the posttest than the pretest. This finding contradicts the
stior4 term change toward more positive attitudes toward masturbation found in
the first study and suggests that earlier results may have been only temporary.
Both groups experienced a statistically significant decrease in concern about
several sexual matters, but the change in the experimental group was much
greater than that of the control group. The experimentalsroup had decreased
concerns about masturbation; how far to go with sex; when it's right to have
sex; how to stop from going too far; setting someone pregnant (or getting
pregnant); and looking at sexually exciting pictures. In sum, the course may
have reduced some sexual concerns, but apparently it failed to achieve other
attitudinal goals of the course. Significantly, it did not affect values about
sexual intercourse.

After completing the evaluations above, Parcel and his assoc ates revised
and expanded the course to thirty 50minute sessions. In this evaluation,
Parcel,used a delayed treatment experimental design. nat is, the control
groups first served as control groups, and then took the course and served as
experimental groups. The total sample size was 114 students. As before, there
were substantial increases in knowledge which lasted at least 12 weeks.
However, there were no statistically significant short term or long term
changes in any of the attitudes measured except for masturbation. Students
became more accepting of masturbation for other people of different ages, but
did not change their a.ttitu62s about masturbation for themselves.
Significantly, making attitudes shout masturbation more tolerant was one of the
major goals of the course.

In sum, Parcel and his associates found that the eighth grade courses
consistently increased knowledge, but had .little consistent impact upon
attitudes except attitudes about masturbation for others. They also found that
knowledge was not correlated with attitudes and that changes in knowledge were
not correlated with changes in attitudes. In combination, these findings
indicate that increasing knowledge may have little or no impact upon attitudes.

Other_ _tudies

A well designed high school experiment was conducted by Hoch (1971). Sex
education was covered for ten fiftyminute periods in a high school biology
class. According to the author, the discussions were frank and nonjudgmental.-
Hoch conducted both pretests and posttests and used another class in the school
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as a control groui, Mot only did the students' knowledge increase, but they
demonstrated a significant increase in (1) their acceptance of family.planning
and contraception, (2) their acceptance of others homosexuality, and (3) their
confidence in making sexual decisions later in life. In contrast, the course
did not have a significant impact upon their values for their own personal
sexual behavior.

Carrera, Baker, and McCombs (1978) evaluated the impact of a program for
adolescent males in a residential treatment center. It significantly increased
knowledge and increased the participants' willingness to assume responsibility
for birth control.

In a different.report of the same program and residential facility,
Carrera and Baker (1981) found that the program caused the boys to become more
accepting of masturbation and physical intimacy after several dates (but not on
the first date), and less accepting of adultery. The boys also became more
skillful at demonstrating.parenting skills -- skills which would be later
useful to them.

Crosby (1971) studied a semester's course in family life in rural Indiana.
Using an experimental design and a 50 item self-esteem test, he found that the
self-esteem of the experimental students did increase, while it remained the
same for the control subjects. However, the increase was just significant at
the .05 level, and would not have been significant if a two-tailed test of
significance had been used. Crosby also reported that there was not a
significant change in attitude toward family life.

Iverson (1973) evaluated the well known program, About_Your Sexuality,
developed by the Unitarian church. It is a very liberal program with explicit
materials. As a result of the program, the basic moral standards with which
adolescents guide.their own behavior did not change, but the adolescents did
become more tolerant of various sexual practices for others

Finally, Carton and Carton (1971) evaluated the impact of an explicit
course upon a small group of 10 and 11 year old children and their parents.
The course included films, slides, tape recordings, photographs, and
sensitivity exercises, and covered such topics as masturbation, petting,
love-making, and. homosexuality. The adolescents did become more liberal in
some of their attitudes. Such changes were goals of the course.

In sum, these studies suggest that some sexuality courses may increase the
tolerance of the students' attitudes toward the sexual practices of others. In
this respect they become more liberal or permissive. A fey studies also
indicate that as a result of the course, the students become somewhat more
comfortable with masturbation for themselves. On the other hand, the courses
seem_to have little impact upon the students' personal morality. More
speciThally, the beliefs that students have about their own sexual behavior
with others do not appear to change. Thus, the concern that sex education in
high school will make students more sexually Permissive is not substantiated by .

the literature.

Howe4er, this evidence is not compelling; several of the studies were
based upon small sample sizes; few examined long term effects; and a few
contradicted each. other. Thus, these conclusions should be viewed with
caution.
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Impact 911 Skills

Schinke, Blythe, and Gilchrist (1981) developed a high school course for
sophomores. It lasted for 14 50minute periods and covered reproductive
biology, contraceptive methods, sexual problem solving, and communication
skills. Specifically, the course applied problem solving models to decisions
about dating, sexuality, birth control, pregnancy, abortion, childbearing, and
parenthood. The communication component included modeling, role playing, and
rehearsal. Significantly, the students contracted to apply their knowledge and
skills during the intervening weeks.

Schinke and his associates used a Solomon four group design; 18 students
took the course and 18 served as a control group. On the pretests the students
taking the course were not significantly different from the control group on
any of the measures. On the posttests, the participants in comparison with the
control students were more skilled 111 solving interpersonal problems, using
better eye contact in role playing, were better able to say "No" to sexual risk
taking, and could better demand shared responsibility for using birth control.
The course also had positive effects upon behavior as discussed below.

Samson (1977) examined the impact of sex education upon value and moral
judgments. The course included thirty hours of lectures and discussions spread
over eight months. Frequently it focused upon moral dilemmas. To measure the
students' ability to make moral decisions, Eamson and others interviewed each
student for an hour and gave each student five dilemmas to solve. The
student's solutions were then assessed using Kohlberg's stages of moral
development as the criterion. In an experimental design Samson demonstrated
that on sexual dilemmas, there was a significantly greater improvement in the
decisionmaking ability of the experimental students than in the control
students. On nonsexual dilemmas, both grou0s of students changed equally.
Although the changes in sexual dilemmas were statistically significant,
measuring Kohlberg's moral stages is difficult, and part of the observed
differences may have been caused by experimenter bias.

As discussed above Klein (1982) surveyed 202 alumni who had participated
during the previous year or two in the sex education courses of four different
high schools. He asked them to assess the impact of the course upon their
skills. With few exceptions the alumni claimed that as a result of the course,
they had a greater ability to make decisions and to communicate effectively.
When program participants assess the impact of a course, they typically rate
that course as very effective, even when t'p.-1 course is not effective. However,
that bias should be reduced in this tudy because the students made the
assessments a year or more after complet. the course, and they should have
been more realistic by that time.

ac Couuuuniatjon

Cooper's evaluation of the 10 hour junior and senior high school courses
(1982) also looked at the impact upon parent/child communication. Cooper did
not measure actual change in communication with pretests and posttests, but did
ask both participants and their parents to estimate the impact of the course.
About half of the junior high school students said that the course would help
them communicate better with their parents. Several months later parents
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confirmed that in fact the course had improved communication; 68 percent of
them reported that communication with their children was easier and 61 percent
reported that the quality and amount of communication had improved. The
results were similar but stronger for the high school students; about half
thought the course would help them, and several months later 82 percent of the
parents thought the course had helped, 78 percent reported the amount had
increased, and 75 reported that both the quality and quantity had improved.

These figures are impressive, but their validity should be questioned
because partidipant assessments typically exaggerate the positive impact of
courses.

Impact Upon Sexu&l A-- .vit

Ultimately, most programs are_concerned with their impact upon the social
and sexual behavior of the participants. Some people fear that sexuality
education will put new ideas into adolescents" heads, suggest to them that it
is morally acceptable to engage in a variety'of sexual activities, and make
them want to ex.periment sexually. Other people believe that sexuality
education programs emphasize the consequences of sexual activity, emphasize
careful decisionmaking and responsible behavior, help students clarify their
values and behave consistently with them, and thereby discourage sexual
activity. Unfortunately, few studies of high school programs have attempted to
measure behavioral impact; three studies have used surveys instead of
experimental designs to estimate the effects of sexuality education programs.

Zeinik and Kim (1982) analyzed survey data collected in 1976 and 1979.
These data are commonly considered the best existing data on the sexual
behavior of teenage-females: the first sample is a representative sample of 15
to 19 year old females in the 48 contiguous states, and the second sample is a
representative sample of 15 to 19 year old females and 17 to 21 year old males
in the Standard Metropolitan Statistical Areas (SMSAs) in these same states;
the sample sizes for each year and sex are larger than 11000; and the surveys
were directed by-a very reputable group at Johns Hopkins University.

Zelnik and Kim divided the teenagers into groups according to their sex,
race, and age. In some of the groups those who had had sex education were more
likely to have had intercourse, while in other groups the reverse was true. In
only one of the groups was there a statistically significant difference between
those who had had sexuality education and those who had not, and in this group .
those who had had sexuality education wete less likely to have had sexual
intercourse. In general, however, the authors concluded that according to
their data, sexuality education does not influence the decision to have sex.

However, there are- at least two confounding factors that should be
considered. First, Zelnik and Kim note that some of the respondents almost
surely had sexual intercourse prior to their sexuality education course,- and
thus participation in the course could not have caused their first act of
intercourse. However, the teenagers who had sex prior to the course would be
counted in the analysis as people having .had sex education and intercourse and..
could thereby produce a misleading conclusion. As a matter of fact, if they
had been interviewed earlier, between the time they had intercourse and the

_e they had sexuality education, they would have been classified as people
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o had not had sexuality education, but did have intercourse. If there are
many respondents like_this in any of the three samples, then correctly treating
them as having had intercourse but not having had sexuality education would
change the conclusions -- all three studies might have found sexuality
education was associated with less sexual activity.

Second, Zelnik and Kim did not fully control for age, although they divide
female respondents into two age groups (15-17 and 18-19). However, 17 year old
females are much more likely than 15 year olds to have had sexuality education
and intercourse, even if sexuality education does not cause intercourse. Thus,
if Zeinik and Kantner could have better controlled for age, they might have
found that sexuality education reduces sexual intercourse.

Spanier (1976, 1977, and 1978) collected data on a random sample of 1177
college students. He found no association between previous sexuality education
in high school and subsequent petting or intercourse. He also found no
relationship between the inclusion of birth control as a topic in the sexuality
education course and subsequent petting or intercourse. He did not measure
subsequent use of birth control. These results are consistent with his finding
that the respondents' major sources of information about sexuality came from
peers and the media, and not from the sexuality course. This suggests that
many of the respondents participated in sexuality education courses that were
not comprehensive. Unfortunately, he did not measure the comprehensiveness of
the courses.

Wiechmann and. Ellis (1969) surveyed 545 college students at the University
of Missouri. They also found that previous participation in a grade school,
junior high school, or senior high school program had no association with
subsequent petting and intercourse. Moreover, the grade in which they had the
sexuality education course was unrelated to subsequent sexual experience.

These three surveys all indicate that sexuality education has no impact
upon sexual behavior. However, these three studies, like all surveys, cannot
adequately demonstrate causality and may have even obscured some relationship
between sexuality education and sexual activity.

No one else has studied the impact of high school sex education upon
sexual behavior and pregnancies. However, several people have examined the
impact of college sex education classes upon behavior. College classes may
have a different impact than high school classes: on the one hand college
classes tend to be more permissive and more explicit; on the other hand, the
sexual values and behaviors of college students may be more solidly established
than those of high school students. However, the evaluations of college
classes can provide some light on high school classes.

Zuckerman, Tushum and Finner (1976) analyzed the behavioral impact of a
college sexuality course. The sexuality students had more sexual experience
prior to the beginning of the course than the psychology students used as a
'control group. However, both the experimental and control students increased
their sexual experience by approximately equal amounts during the semester.
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Lance (1975) also investigated the impact of sex education upon the
behavior of college students. He found that during the semester7long course
none of the students engaged in sexual intercourse, oral-genital sex, or
homosexual behavior, if they had not already done so prior to the course.

Godow and LaFave (1979) in their experimental design involving 203 college
students found that there was no increase in kissing, necking, petting,
premarital intercourse, oral sex,' anal sex, extra-marital intercourse, group
sex, or homosexual relations as a result of the college sejc education course.
There was, however, a slight increase in Masturbation among females in the
experimental group.

Gunderson, Paul and McCary (1980) found that during their course, there
were slight increases in soma forms of sexual activity, slight decreases in
others, and that overall, there was no significant change in behavior.

Bernard (1973) found that both the experimental and the control students
increased their sexual activity by roughly equal amounts. Thus, the course did
not appear to have any clear impact upon those sexual behaviors measured.

Yarber and Anno (1981) studied the effects of a semestei course at Purdue
University. He found that most fferences in behavior between the
experimental and control groups were not statistically significant. The few
differences that did arise did not have any clear pattern and consequently they
may be artifactual.

Schroeder (1977) evaluated the impact of a three unit college human
sexuality course taught in California. Using a psychology class as a control
group, she found that both the human sexuality class and the psychology class
had similar increases in-sexual behavior and that the human sexuality course
apparently had no significant impact upon petting or intercourse.

Two studies of college students found significant increases in sexugq
activity. Vacalis et al. (1979) administered pretests and posttests to
students in two different types of sex education courses. The first type of
course included reading a text 4nd attending class lectures and discussions.
The students in these courses improved their use of effective contraception,
but did not change most of their other sexual behaviors. In contrast, the
second type of course included only the reading of a text and the taking of
four tests on the text materials. This is obviously an unorthodox type of
course. The students in this course engaged in more sexual activity of various
kinds.

Voss (1978) conducted an excellent study of the effects of weekend
workshops on sexuality. Theyotkshops were clearly designed to help clarify
attitudes, reduce guilt, and encourage a wider range of sexual behavior
consistent with the-individual:7s values. During the month after the course,
the participante did participate_in a statistically significant greater amount
of masturbatory and heterosexual (but not homosexual) activity.
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In sum, Lhe three surveys of teenagers indicate that high school sexuality
education programs are ncit associated with sexual activity. If other
confounding factors were controlled, these surveys might indicate that
sexuality education reduces sexual activity. Certainly the surveys do not
provide any evidence that programs increase sexual activity. The studies of
college classes are based upon experimental designs and indicate that college
courses do not increase sexual behavior, unless that is an explicit goal of the
course. If most college classes which are more permissive, exhaustive, and
explicit do not increase sexual behavior, then high school classes which are
more limited probably do not increase behavior either. studies should
diminish fears that sex education will .increase the :14-el'uyl behavior of
teenagers. However, the studies also fail to provide any ,ling evidence
that classes may reduce sexual behavior.

Impact upon Contra eptive Behavior

After taking the course developed by Schinke et al. (1981) and discussed
above, the students actually used contraception more habitually, had greater
protection at last intercourse, and relied less on inadequate methods of birth
control. However, only 18 people in the course were evaluated and presumably
not all of them were sexually active and using contraception; thus, the sample
size was very small indeed and any generalizations should be very tentat ve.

Darabi, Jones, Varga, and House (1982) evalaated a four-session program
that focused upon unprotected intercourse, the likelihood of pregnancy, and
contraception. The Presbyterian Hospital of New York City provided the program
to 688 adolescents who were mostly Latin females between the ages of 14 and 15.
Before the course, 23 percent of the participants said they always used birth
control; at the end of the course 57 percent said they intended to always use
birth control. This is an impressive increase, but its importance is difficult
to determine because many young people will claim that they fully intend to
always use contraceptives, but when tbey actually need to do so, spontaneous
passion, the unavailability of contraceptives, fears, desires, and other
factors prevent them. Wi.thin 12 months at least 4 percent of all the
participants or 9 percent of the sexually active participants actually went to
the Presbyterian clinic for birth control for the first time. Whether this
percentage is large or small cannot be determined without a control group.

Zednik and Kim also examined the associat on between (1) sexuality
education courses which covered methods of birth control and (2) their actual
use. Oace again, they examined the relationships among younger and older
blacks and whites in 1976 and 1979. The restats are mixed, but all
statistically significant results indicate that teenagers who had sex education
were more likely to use some method of birth control. More specifically, in
comparison with similar groups who had not taken sexuality education, black
women in 1976 and 1979 who had taken sexuality education were significantly
more likely to have ever used either a prescriptive method or any method, and
all women in 1979 (but not 1976) who had taken sexuality education uwre
significantly more likely to have used some method during their first act of
intercourse and more likely to have ever used some method of birth control.

Talbot (1983) and others developed a teen advocate program that Was
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implemented in nine different clinics in Los Angeles, California. The teen
advocates primarily performed outreach work, giving group presentations to
other teenagers in schools and other community agencies and talking
individually with teenagers in schools and other places where youths
congregate. Some of the teen advocates also worked in the clinics as
receptionists- educators, clinic assistants, and followup workers.

All teenagers completed questionnaires when they came to the clinics. The
resulting data indicate that at least 24 percent of the teenagers found out
about the clinic from the teen advocates. This percentage is encouraging, but
some of these teenagers may have attended clinics for birth control even if
they had not spoken to the teen advocates.

Zabin, Street, and Hardy (1983) at Johns Hopkins University developed a
program in a low income Black area in Baltimore. The program has two
components, an educational program in a junior and a senior high school, and a
family planning clinic that is across the street from the high school and four
blocks from the junior high school. The nurse and social worker from the
clinic give presentations during regular classes in the schools and also
provides other kinds of instruction to the students. After school, they hold
very informal small group discussions in the clinic. The clinic also provides
the kinds of family planning services, including contraception, that are
ailab1e in most clinics.

To evaluate the impact of the instruction and the clinic, the clinic staff
had teachers in both schools administer comprehensive questionnaires to all
students before the clinic opened and several times after the clinic opened.
The clinic, of course, also kept appropriate clinic records on who attended the
clinic and for what services.

Although the data have not been fully collected nor fully analyzed, the
preliminary data suggest that the education and clinic combination is
effective. By the second year of the clinic, about 60 percent of the sexually
active students used the clinic for birth control, and the mean duration of
time between first engaging in intercourse and getting birth control
significantly declined. Thus, the program appears to have reduced the amount
of unprotected intercourse.

The evaluation also compared the changes in the students who participated
only in the sexuality education component with those who also went to the
clinio. Both groups had a significant increase in knowledge, but there was a
much greater_change in contraceptive behavior among those who went to the
clinic. This suggests, but does not prove, that the clinic was more effective
in reducing unprotected intercourse than the educational component. However,
it is certainly possible that the education component had an important, but
indirect, impact upon behavior by motivating students to go to the clinic for
services.

Only one study has carefully measured the impact of a college course upon
contraceptive use. Shipley (1974) examined the effects of a four week college
unit on sex roles, relationships, and contraception. His sample size was
sufficient (N=1199), and he measured both pretest and posttest scores, but he
did not have a control group. This omission is probably not crucial because of
the short duration of the course. Between the pretests and posttests,
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knowledge about contraception increased 33%, while the number of students using
ineffective or no contraception decreased 57%. Clearly, these are dramatic
figures for such a short course. Moreover, these behavioral changes occurred
despite the fact that attitudes toward contraception did not change.

These studies suggest that instruction on contraception will increase the
use of more effective contraception and decrease sexual activity with poor or
no contraception. They also suggest that linking instruction with
contraceptive services may be particularly effective. These findings are
encouraging, but more compelling evidence is still needed.

.ImpactOn Preenancies

Severalatudiea have examined the impact of sexuality education programs
upon pregnancies. Because reducing unintended pregnancies is such an.important
goal of sexuality education, these studies are discussed in some detail.

Jenkins (1981) evaluated a sexuality unit taught in an area east of Los
Angeles. The unit included 30 to 40 hours of instruction divided over 6 to 8
weeks. It was part of a 9th grade course, typically a required science course.
The unit covered self-awareness, understanding others, masculinity and
femininity,- reaching biological maturity, physiology of the reproductive
system, venereal diseases, causes and effects of teenage pregnancies,
responsibilities of parenthood, exploitation of sex, contraception and
responsible decisionmaking.

The staff collected pregnancy data forthree high schools by collecting
data from the school nurses who routinely saw pregnant girls needing special
educational programs, the local Planned Parenthood clinic, the school
district's health services coordinator, and the instructor of the Young
Mothers Class. Unfortunately, the staff was unable_to determine how =say
girls became pregnant and then had abortions without telling any of the school-
personnel or the Planned Parenthood clinic. Given that each of the schools had
about 1,800 students during all but tbe first year, the reported pregnancy
rates varied from below 1 percent to about 3 percent. Clearly these rates were
well below the national average.- This indicates that either these schools in
fact had much lower than average pregnancy rates or the staff did not collect
data on many of the pregnancies. The general concern of the school about
pregnancies and demographic characteristics of the school would suggest that
the schools were not below average in pregnancies, and that the differences
were due to poor reporting. There is no reason to believe that the percentage
of pregnancies actually reported decreased when the sexuality education program
was implemented; thus, the data-should not be biased. However, the poor
reporting ahould make all conclusions tentative.

Initial observations of the reported data suggest that the 9th grade
program had a dramatic effect At both Pomona and Ganesha High Schools
pregnancies dropped dramatically the year that the 9th grade program was
initiated, and at Garey High School the pregnancies dropped a little during the
first year of its program. The sudden decrease in pregnancies at Pomona High
School is made even more dramatic by the fact that the population of students
increased in the fall of 1974 at all three schools by the addition of the 9th
grade.



However, a closer examination of the data suggests a more cautious view.
In the fall pf 1974, the only new sexuality education program was the 9th grade
program. It doesn't seem likely that the freshman program would have had much
impact upon the pregnancy rates of sophomores, juniors, and seniors, especially
since few freshmen males have sex with older females. Thus, if the freshman
program had no impact upon sophomores, juniors, and seniors, but successfully
prevented all pregnancies among freshmen, the pregnancy rates for 1973/1974
when there were no freshmen and for the following year when there were freshmen
should be the same. This did not occur and z.uggests that the number of
pregnancies for 1973/1974 was unusually high for some other reason.

Moreover, each year an additional class of students at Pomona High School
completed the freshman program. Thus, if the program were effective, the
pregnancy rate would have dropped considerably for four successive years.
However, this did not happen. The number dropped dramatically between
1973/1974 and 1974/1975 and then stabilized. This also suggests that the
decline may not have been caused by the sexuality education program and that
the number of pregnancies in 1973/1974 was abnormally high for some other
reason.

Similarly, if only freshmen participated in the new program at Ganesha
High School in 1978/1979, it doesn't seem likely that the program would have
reduced all pregnancies by more than 50 percent in the first year. Rather the
impact should have been delayed.

In sum, these data are consistent with the belief that the programs may
have reduced pregnancies some, but other unknown factors undoubtedly caused the
sudden changes in reported pregnancy rates.

Cooper (1982) examined the impact of the 10-session senior high course
discussed above. During the five months prior to the program and for seven
months after the program, she collected pregnancy statistics from clinics in
three dist.ri.cts which offered the sexuality education program and in 25
districts which did not offer the program. The number of pregnancies declined
in both participating and non-participating districts, but the participating
districts had an even greater decline. This is encouraging, but the difference
was not statist.ically significant, the reason for the decline in the
non-participating districts cannot be explained, and thus these results are not
compelling. They certairay suggest that the programs do not increase
pregnancies as some people fear, but they are not solid indications that
programs decrease pregnancies.

Finally, Zelnik -and Kim using their national surveys of teenage women
examined the association between sexuality education and pregnancy for the
different groups of women. In all groups, women who had sex education had
lower rates of pregnancy than women who did not have sexuality education.
However, the only group with a statistically significant difference consisted.
of 15-17 year old blacks in 1979. Rqually important, the difference was also
significant for all the women in both samples grouped together. In 1976, 22.8
percent of the women who did not have sexuality education became pregnant,
wlale. 31.2 percent of those who did not have sexuality education became
pregnant. This is a reduction of 27 percent. The comparable figures for 1979
are 25.3 percent and 34.7 percent; again a reduction of 27 percent.
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The confounding factors described above that can obscure associations
between sexuality education and various outcomes would also reduce the
maq;n:Ltude of the nevitive relationship between sexuality education and
pregnancies. That is, same of the adolescents who both took sex education and
became pregnant may have become pregnant prior to taking sexuality education
and the 17 year old girls by simple virtue of their age are more likely to have
taken sexuality education and to have become pregnant than the 15 year old
girls.

In sum, these :tudies all indicate that sexuality education may reduce
pregnancies. Each of these studies has some significant flaw, but they have
different flaws and all of them suggest the same conclusion.

Three additional programs should also be described. None of them is a
traditional sexuality education program because all of them are linked wi-h
clinics, but their success appears to be outstanding.

The most innovative and best evaluated is an education/clinic program
established in St. Paul, Minnesota (Brawl, et al. 1979). One of the hospitals
in that city established a comprehensive health clinic on the grounds of one of
the high schools. On campus the program provides sex education instruction,
general health exams, pelvic exams, and contraceptive followups. Off campus
the program provides contraception as well. Thus, the school clinic has an
educational component and the staff interacts frequently with the students, but
the program differs from the traditional sex education course.

The results of the program are dramatic. Of those students who began
using contraception, 86% were still using it after a year, and none of these
students became pregnant during that time. More dramatically, the fertility
rate for the high school declined by 56% over a three year period! This
decline represented a decrease of dozens of pregnancies. Because the staff
carefully followed up students who dropped out of school, and also because the
staff could demonstrate that this decline was not produced by legal abortion,
these figures appear valid.. If so, they are the most dramatic figures in the
literature and the most solid evidence for the impact of a program upon teenage
pregnancy. This program was further evaluated in this study (Chapter 17).

Smith (1980) evaluated a sexuality education progr_m developed at two job
corps centers. The program focused upon conception, contraception, child
rearing, sexually transmitted disease, and human relationships. Some of the
sessions were actually held in the waiting room of the family planning clinic
at each site. During the six months prior to the education program, there were
18 pregnancies; during the six months after the program, there were only 11.
The report did not demonstrate that the decline was due to the education
program, and not to changes in the clinic, natural changes during the year, or
normal variation. However, the results indicate that an education/clinic
combination may he effective in reducing pregnancy.

A program in Philadelphia (Dickens et al., 1975) somewhat resembles the
program in St. Paul. The program was developed by the University Hospital Teen
Clinic. Social workers, nurses, and counselors provide lectures, discussions,
and counseling to high school students in their school and they make referrals
to the hospital clinic for contracept on. Significantly, the same staff
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members work with the teenagers in both locations, thereby providing a bridge
between the school and the clinic. Of the first 170 students in the course, 61
began using contraceptives and the number of pregnancies among these students
appears to be low. Thus, the program appeara to successfully reduce
pregnancies. However, the quality of the data and the lack of data for a
control group prevent a more definitive conclusion.

Conclusions

Given the capabilities and limitations of schools in general, the ef
of sex education programs are not surprising, but encouraging:

Many sex education courses have increased their students knowledge
about sexuality, but the long term effect of these courses upon
knowledge is not clear.

Some programs facilitated attitudinal change, particularly when that
was a goal of the program; others did not succeed in changing
attitudes, even when that was a goal. When attitudes changed, they
typically became more tolerant toward the practices of others.
However, there is little evidence that attitudes towards one's own
behavior changed. That is, students' personal values systems were not
changed and they became neither more conservative nor permiss

Programs apparently had little effect upon the amount of various types
of sexual behavior such as petting or sexual intercourse, although
correcting for confounding factors in the surveys might reveal that
programs reduced sexual intercourse. There was certainly no evidence
that programs increased intercourse.

Those courses which emphasized contraception may have increased the
use of effective contraceptive methods and may have decreased both the
use of ineffective methods of contraception and intercourse without
contraception.

Educati.onal prograans covering conception_may have reduced
pregnancies, but the evidence is not yet_ compelling. The_programs
which integrated instruction and the provision of contraception appear
to more substantially reduce pregnancies.

Different programs had different outcomes. Thus, sex educators should
select goals for their programs, and then develop programs to meet
those goals.

There is a great need for additional research that better determines
the effects of different kinds of programs. Most of the conclusions
stated above are based upon small numbers of studies, some studies
employing survey designs, some studies with small sample sizes, some
studies without control groups, and some studies of college students.
None of the studio's measured the long term impact upon knowledge,
attitudes, and behavior with an experimental design.
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CHAPTER 4

METHODS USED IN THIS EVALUA=TION

A

General_Annroach

As stated in the first chapter, the major purmpose of this research was to
find, develop, and evaluate promising approachc=s to sexuality education.
Accordingly we:

defined various goals of sexuality educatialma
used professionals to identify and rate ii=nportant charac e_ _tics and
outcomes of sexuality education programs
selected promising programs with these charrimacteristics
improved those programs
evaluated those programs by collecting and analyzing questionnaire and
clinic data
identified and described the effective apprc=Daches.

t C

An important principle in methodology iS tSalat evaluators should use
maximally different methods to collect data. If thw-da data collection methods
are maximally different, then they will probably immcvolve different assumptions
and introduce different sources of error. Thus, if -4all the methods support the
same conclusions, then the evaluators can have =much greater faith in their
conclusions. Conversely, if the different methc=,ds produce different or
contradictory conclusions, then the researcher lchows that one or more of the
methods and conclusions are invaiid.

In this study we used four different methoc=ls. The first three were
somewhat different, but not maximally diffec=ent; they relied upon
questionnaires, but used different kinds of quesmr.tionnaires and questioned
different groups of peopleparticipants and their pmmarents. The fourth method
was very different; it relied upon pregnancy rates demarived from clinic records.

Method #1 used quasi-experiments in which we =administered questionnaires
to the participants (and at some sites non-pamarticipants) as pretests,
posttests, and delayed posttests. The questionnaire=es measured_many possible
outcomes of programs. We used this method at near=ly all the sites and of the
four methods-it produced the most systematic, compret=aensive, and valid data.-

MghOd #2 used surveys in which we administownred questionnaires to the
participants at the end or soon after the prograLm. These questionnaires
measured the participants assessments of the progr--ams' characteristics and
their effects. The questionnaires asked how the p=ogram had already affected
the participants or would affect them in the future. This method produced data
that are probably less valid than that produced by-1,71ethod #1, but nevertheless
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our analysis indicatedthat these awdata had a reasonable construct validity. We
used these data primarily as a checx.ck against the data from Method #1.

nethod_#3 usedsurveys in VH7-111ch we sent questionnaires to parents at the
end or soon after thoprogram. IN-he questionnaires asked the parents to assess
prognnns- effects upontheir chililnuren. This method also produced data that are
lessvalid than thosed Method flt but we used it primarily as a check against
the fLrst two methods,

hietho4 #4 used pregnancy oniad birth rates based upon clinic records. In
three sites, we obtained estimftUrtes of the pregnancy or birth rates in the
schools both before adafter the paprograms were initiated; in a fourth site we
obtained pregnancy ntes for Ocupse students taking the course and also for
those not taking thecourse. In At= least two of the sites, these data produced
the most valid evidence for tb impact of the program upon pregnancies or
births.

The _ethods we ud at each przrogram are in Table 4-1.

The remainder of this chaptef focuses upon the questionna. res and other
methods we used to aaluate programs. If you are less methodologically
inclined and are eitherbored or 4caz.-nnfused by discussions of methods, you can
skip the remainder a this chapiewer and still understand most of the following
chapters that presentauluation Olmvidence of the programs. However, you should
be sure to read the overview and li_amitations of the methods in Chapter 1.

n1h2A_fil_,JODuasi-exueriments Using.
19ggadmIlkEtE,LtA6gulial_ered to the Partici ants

In all the situ in which Vo-e collected questionnaire data, we collected
pretest and postteStdatn from tile students in the sexuality education classes.

In many of the sites, we alsO collected second posttest data three to five
months after the end a the progrerma. This is important, because some effects
of SOXuality education progrnm0 may occur months after participation in a
prOgrara when some ofthe studerlt=s may first begin dating, having sexual
relations, or usiagmethods of Viiirth control. This amount of time is greater
than that in most previous studieg, . and it is sufficient to assess the impact
of time upon knowledge and attit=udes. However, we needed a longer period of
elapsed time to fullynasure the isimpact upon sexual behaviors. Our data may
net reveal some aetul behavioetiAll changes, particularly change in the use of
Contraceptives, becase these eh_rmanges may have occurred after the second
posttest. _However,it is also tz=rue that the effects of programs upon most
outcomes will diminish with tirtlete as other intervening eventS influence
behavior.

We were unable or unwilling tz=o wait a longer period of time to administer
the second posttests for several ee:.!masons. First, keeping track of the classes
or addresses of students was dif Tficult after many months. If the semester
ended and the studentswere in di0.7.erent classes, then they had to be recruited
from many classes, thereby disrnapting those classes. If the students left
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Tab.le 4-1

Method #1:
Quasi-expraint 1
Design Using
glagignAgirza.

Univers ity City
High Scbool

10th, Uth, & 12th X

Council Rock
High Sebool

Ilth
12th

George Mason
High School

9th
12th

Ferndale
High School

9th
ICth
Ilth &12th

Family Guidance
Center

6-day X

conferences X

parent /chi ld X

Metle_od #2:
Surv--.ey of
Part icipants"

Method #3:
Survey of
Parest
iiiiumszta

Method #4:
Pregnancy
Rates from
Clinics

San Antorue
Planned Parenthood

6-day X X
Peer e cense ling X X

Pensacola
Community Mental
Health Center

10-day

Planned Parenthood
League of
Massachusetts

conferences

St -Paul Maternal
& Infant Care

school clinic



school or moved., finding their new addresses was difficult, if not impossible,
for so many stucimeants. Second, as time elapsed, students became less willing to
complete and r, eturn lengthy questionnaires. Third, our contractual
requirements via= the Centers for Disease Control specified that the study be
completed within= a given period of time. In some sites we could not delay the
administration efF the second posttests because we had to fiaish the evaluation.

In several__ sites, we successfully administered questionnaires to control
groups. Whenever= possible we administered the questionnaires to students that
were as similar mEas possible to the students in the sexuality education classes.
For example, We g--ave them to students in other health classes.

However, PIA& other sites we we e not able to administer questionnaires to
control groups. = For example, in one site the entire junior class participated
in the sexualit2=y unit. Thus, the school itself could not produce a control
group of similar students. There were other schools nearby, but they had
different socils1=1-/economic statuses, and they were unwilling to administer
sensitive questiceeDnuaires to hundreds of students in their schools so that we
could have a eoetztrol group. Several schools elsewhere in the country initially
indicated a willingness to serve as control groups, but when it became time for
them to actuallNey participate, all but one of them refused to participate for
one reason or aulo.ether. One school did participate, but the number of students
that actually ecmmpleted pretests and posttests was disappointingly small. In
sum, obtaining eo:wntrol groups was a continuing source of frustration.

However, our statistical analysis we learned that including control
groups was very iimmportant. Consequently, in those sites where we did not have
control groups, wire used those control groups from other sites that best matched
the experimental: groups in terms of demographic characteristics and duration of
flapsed time betweeen pretests and posttests.

The type of e design that we used in each site is summarized in Table 4-2.

Sam lig

In all t sites we administered the questionnalres to all t'..e
participants ln tithe course. Of course, a small percentage of students is
typically abstiet=t from school on any givee day, and consequently, not all
ctwients Completeewld both the pretests and the posttests. However, there were no
unusual numbers/ of absences during the administrations of the questionnaires
and some teachers had absent students complete the questionnaires when they
returned a day Naar so later. Thus, we believe that at least 95 percent of the
students in the emecurses completed the questionnaires. The small percent of
participants Ave did not complete the questionnoire probably represent a random
error, for th,v were absent for a variety of reasons--sickness, other
obligations, ettr=. Thus, it is safe to generalize from the sample to all
mrticipants in Male courses.

However, it is not prudent to generalize from these sexuality education
programs to all a:asexuality education programs. We selected these programs
because they f.presented particularly promising examples of different
approaches. Vie latiave never claimed that they are the best programa in the
country, but Ch±ley are probably more effective than average. Moreover,
different progranems, different curricula, and different teachers have different
goals. Thus, .t. is certainly imprudent to conclude that other programs would
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Program

Table 4-2

Control Group
Pretests & Posttests Delayed Posttests from Site

University City
High School

10th, llth, & 12th X

Council Rock
High School

11th
12th X X X

George Mason
High School

9th
12th

X

Ferndale
High School

9th X
10th X
lith & 12th X

Family Guidance
Center

6-day X X
conferences X X
parent/child X X

San Antonio
Planned Parenthood

6-day X
Peer Education X

Pensacola
Community Mental
Health Center

10-day

Planned Parenthood
League of
Massachusetts

conferences X X

St.Paul Maternal
& Infant Care

school clinic

51
6 0



have the same effec as these programs. However, the evaluation of these
programs indicates the kinds of effects programs can have if they have similar
goals, curricula, and teachers. All of these programs, except for possibly the
clinic program, can be replicated with reasonable resources available to most
schools.

In Table 4-3 are the numbers of participants that completed the pretests
and posttests at each site.

The Sizes fpr he P

Sample Size Program

Table 4-3

Anal sis a E h Fro am

344 University City High School: 10th-12th grade

411 Council Rock High School: Ilth grade
237 Council Rock High School: 12th grade

107 George Mason High School: 9th grade
76 George Mason High School: 12th grade

93 Ferndale Elementary School:
42 Ferndale High School: 9th grade
11 Ferndale High School: ilth & 12th grades

259 Family Guidance Center: 6-day program
265 Family Guidance Center: conferences
268 Family Guidance Center: parent/child program

332 Planned Parenthood of San Antonio: 6-day program
116 Planned Parenthood of San Antonio: peer counseling

134 Pensacola Community Mental Health Center: 10 day program

160 Planned Parenthood League of Massachusetts: conferences

DevelaaMtILJajaELAIW&IlignnaimL

We put a great deal of effort into developing the questionnaires to
measure the outcomes of the programs. The magnitude of the task can be more
easily seen by comparing it with other efforts. Some scholars have spent as
many as 10 to 20 years developing a single scale to validly measure some
concept such as alienation. We attempted in less than two years to develop
measures that would validly measure between 50 and 100 different outcomes,
depending upon how precisely you define the outcomee Although the
questionnaires appear to have an adequate or better reliability, our measures
can undoubtedly be improved in a variety of ways.



Characteristics of the Knawlede Tes

The final knowledge test is a 34 item multiple choice test. It includes
questions in the following areas: adolescent physical development, adolescent
relationships, adolescent sexual activity, adolescent pregnancy, adolescent
marriage, the probability of pregnancy, birth control, and sexually transmitted
disease. The entire test has a testretest reliability coefficient of .89.

e Test

g.P&SifISALUSILSILIUWWWLILJMULL.. We reviewed the literature, examined
the overall -goals of sexuality education, and specified potentially important
knowledgeareas. In a series of meetings with about 20 professionals in
sexuality education we supplemented and revised these topics. One hundred
professionals in the field anonymously rated the importance of each of the
topics, and we found both the median and mean rating for each item. We used
these ratings to determine which knowledge areas should be measured.

tssiasLJULJuLk&Ling_alummissa. Previous researchers have developed
knowledge tests that we. reviewed. Five_knowledge tests were particularly good:
The Sexual. Knowledge Survey (Algeier, 1978), The Sex Information Questionnaire
(Clark & Hicks, 1969), The Sexual Knowledge and Attitude Test (Lief & Reed,
1972), The SexUal and Contraceptive Knowledge Questionuaire (Miller, 1977), and
The Sex AttAtude and Knowledge Survey (Petersen, et al., 1978). These
questionnaires provided a few questions that we modifed and incorporated into
initial versions of our own. However, the tests in general had a number of
characteristics which precluded our using more que:4tions: some were designed
for older adolescents or-college students; some utilized a format unsuitable
for our purposes (e.g., fillintheblank); and some did not measure knowledge
about the precise topics rated very important by our panel of professionals.

genexAtion _of_items. For each knowledge area we created between 5 and 20
different knowledge questions, depending upon the breadth of the krowledge
area. We used respected sexuality education textbooks as a guide.

Ini:i-1_ view 111V _actujts_and adq_leAQ.an11, We asked several adults and
adolescents to complete the test and to make notes about the questions as they
completed them. We then asked them questions about each question: Did they
understand the question? Was it too difficult or too easy? Was it clear? How
could it be made more clear? Did they understand all the words, or was the
vocabulary too sophisticated? As a _result-of these discussions, we made
numerous changes that improved the clarity of the items.

Pr_ettst_pf_the_ques ionnaire. About 100 adolescents of different ages,
different skills, different backgrounds, etc completed the knowledge test. We
then scored and analyzed the distribution of answers. We excluded questions
that were either tdo difficult or too easy, and we replaced a few multiple
choice responses if they were never selected and were not needed for other
reasons. We also examined the adolescents understanding of questions by
analyzing the distributions of answers. For example, if many students gave the
same wrong answer, we checked whether the question was vague or unfair or
whether the respondents were-simply ignorant about that fact. As a result of
all of this analysis we eliminated about 20 percent of the questions
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Revisw_ts_the Centers_forlDisease_Control. CDC then reviewed the items
and removed several questions that it felt might not be acceptable to some
people.

Revigw by a_ites. Each of the programs that was going to use the test
reviewed it and made many numerous suggestions for improving the questions. We
then incorporated many of these suggestions.

11.arAgt_adolst_ent pretest. We administered the test to 729 students and
again analyzed the answers. We removed a few more items that were too easy or
too difficult and conducted an item analysis to determine the reliabilty of
each question. Specifically, we scored each test and then correlated whether
or not each person answered each question correctly (correct 1, incorrect
0) with each person's overall score. If people who scored higher overall were
also more likely than people who scored lower overall to answer a particular
question correctly, then that item would be positively correlated with the
total score and would probably be reliable. In contrast, if people who scored
higher overall were less likely to answer a particular question correctly, then
that item would be negatively correlated with the total score and might be
unreliable. Ail items had a positive correlation.

Groupt z_bv knowledgQ area. We still had too many questions, so we
divided all the questions by knowledge area (content domain) and had three
judges remove the poorest questions from each domain until we had the desired
number of questions in each domain.

Esprderingt_of Questions and res onses. Finally,-we switched the order of
questions so_that several consecutive questions did not have the same answer.
We also modified questions so that too high a_proportion of questions did not
have "none of the above" or "all of the above" as correct answers.

Ass_eso.inzthe_tialiabilill We determined the test-retest reliability of
the knowledge test by administering it- to 58 young people on two occasions two
weeks apart and then calculating the correlation coefficient between their
total score on the first administration and their total score on the second
administration. That reliability coefficent is .89.

Characteristics of the Attitude and ValUg_iuventP_LK

The Attitude and Value Inventory includes 14 different scales, each
which con-sista of five 5-point Likert type items. These scales measure:

clarity of long term goals
clarity of personal sexual values
understanding of emotional needs
understanding of personal social behavior
understanding of personal sexual response
attitude toward various gender role behaviors
attitude toward sexuality in life
attitude toward the importance of birth control
attitude toward premarital intercourse
attitude toward the use of pressure and force in sexual activi y
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recognition of the importance of the family
self-esteem
satisfaction with personal sexuality
satisfaction with social relationships

Dev h-At t. d V

Snecificatinnof. oulcromes. We reviewed the literature, exami_edthe
overall goals of sexuality education, and specified a variety of potentially
important psychological attributes. In ,a series of meetings with aboa 20
professionals in sexuality education we supplemented and revised these
outcomes. A panel of one hundred professionals in the field anonymously rated
the importance of each of the outcomes, and we found both the median andmesa
rating for each outcome. They included most of the scales specified above.

Review_ of exiating_psvc_holoeicalsca/es. Other psychologists hve
developed innumerable psychological scales. Consequently we contactedbah
sexuality educators and psychologists for scales closely related tothe
outcomes we wished to measure; reviewed recent studies of sexuality eduoaion
programs to determine what scales were used; and explored the major collections
of psychological measures or references to psychological measures (c.f., Bura,
1974; Chun, 1975; Goldman, 1978; and Thorndike, 1971).

Although a great many questionnaires or mea urea have been used by efther
sexuality educators or psychologists, they proved inadequate for our purpom.
In general, they did not measure the precise outcomes specified by our parted
professionals, were designed for older adolescents or college studentslor
provided no evidence for the reliabilty and validity of the instrument with
populations similar to ours.

Generat n of_Items. For each outcome, we generated between 5_ard10
items. These items wereguided both by the outcomes specified by t..he
professionals and by the characteristics of items found in other psychologilnl
scales.

1smdanLimiliku_aal_gARJAmmuurILL. We administered the initial
questionnaire to a small number of adults and adolescents, and then asked thm
many questions about their understanding of each of the items: Were the items
clear? Were words too large? Did they understand what we were gettitgaa
How did they interpret the items? Their answers gave us numerous idea:a for
improving the items and we did se.

Rgview by_nsvcholegi_at_a. Two psychologists trained in questionnaire
design and scale construction examined each item for unidimensionalitynd
clarity. They suggested improvements that we incorporated.

Pretest of the uestionnaire. About 100 adolescents completed the

questionnaire and we statistically analyzed their responses. Firstoe
correlated each item with the Marlowe-Crowne Social-Desirability Scale nd
excluded from further consideration all items with correlation coefficients
greater than .30. Removing these items greatly reduced the possible erur
caused by response sets based upon social desirability. Second, we faaor
analyzed the items, using an iterative process with one scale at a tim.
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Specifically, we did an initial factor analysis, dropped from the factor in
question those items with the poorest loadings, did another factor analysis,
dropped the items with the next lowest ratings, etc. until we had about five
items per scale.

Review _by _the Centers _far Disease Control. CDC t en reviewed all the
scales and excluded those items and scales which were most sensitive and which
were least likely to be approved by all the agencies that would subsequently
have to approve them.

Addition of new _scales. After completing the steps above and before
continuing with additional development we realized that there were a few
additional outcomes that we wanted to measure. Accordingly, we generated new
items and had four psychologists and sociologists refine them.

AdditionaLteview by adoLescents. Several groups of four or five
adolescents each completed the new psychological inventory and discussed the
questions with us. As usual, they had many suggestions which we included.

Review b_v sites. The sites which were going to use the questionnaires
reviewed them, and dele ed and refined a few items.

_Larzer _adolescent pretest. About 245 adolescents completed the Attitude
and Value Inventory and we analyzed the data again. We did another exploratory
factor analysis for each of the scales separately. That is, we included in
each factor analysis only those items that were included in the specified
scale. We observed the factor loadings of the first factor before rotation,
and removed those items with the pootest loadings. Two scales failed to have
at least five items with factor loadings above .60. Consequently, we generated
new items for those factors. We also excluded some items that had a mean
rating very close to either the minimum possible or maximum possible, or had a
very _low variance, because such items failed to allow for change or to
discriminate among people.

Assessing the reliabilit . We determined the reliability of the fourteen
dif ferent scales two different ways. First, we found their testretest
reliabilities by administering the questionnaire twice, two weeks apart, to 51
participants in different programs, and then calculating the correlation
coefficient between the first administration and_ the second administration of
each scale. These are reported in Table 4-4. Second, we calculated the
overall_ reliability of each scale by randomly selecting .about 100 pretest and
posttest questionnaires from each site,_ combining the questionnaires into a
single file, and then calculating Cronbach's alpha for the items in each scale.
Cronbach's alpha is one of the best measures of the internal consistency of
scales. It is based upon the intercorrelations among the items within each
scale. These coefficients are also presented in Table 4-4. During the
administrations and analyses of the questionnaire, it became quite appar en t
that the reliability of the questionnaire might depend partly on the nature of
the questionnaire and partly upon the characteristics of the site, the
respondents at that site, and the quality of the administration procedures at
that site. Consequently, we also calculated the reliability of each scale at
each site using Crenbach's alpha. These alpha's are also reported in Table
4-4.
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Table 4-4:

R liab ill tv Coeffiient s fr_t Sca 1inhe lueInventory

Test-retest
CroiThh ALPh

0
o 0
o a

.

U U 4-I 4Jr13 Q
U) i-i0 . U W aJc

U - Q( o t. a U
0 0 OjO r1 ci-4 D 0

C 4.10 0 0 5 U
o 4.0 .0 0 a

Li COU 4U 0 U
U LU r1 CI flJU )-i U U UW -rIU U 50 01 U U 0

- I -4 .i 04
,- --I Si) U SD SD S 5 0

U-.-4 a .-i W-r4 S J -4 (5 .-404 (5
U) Q I L) U)

jSiz 51 990 336 1270 10 1t185 225 225 150

1 e

CE.arity of long
term goals

Crity of sexual
values

Uiderstanding of
Emotional Needs

Vrc1erstanding of
Social Behavior

Vrderstan4ng of
Sexual Response

Atitude toward
Gender Roles

Atitude toward
Sexuality in life

P.t.. tjtude toward
Birth Control

it titude toward
Premarital Sex

t titude toward Force
and Pressure in Sex

P ognition of the
Importance of Family

Se if esteem

5a-isfactjon with
Personal Sexuality

5aisfactjon with
Social Relationships

.72 .89 .87 .90

.69 .73 .69 .1

.51

.78

.82

73

-77

.64

.88

.30

.66

.78

.64

- 73

.81 .76 .83

$6

.71 .75 .62 .81 .54

.78 .74 .81 .83

.80 .75 .81 .82

.66 .65 .72 .65

.75 .69 .78 .78

.72 .59 .76 .73 71 .69 .69 .64

.94 .90 .94 .92 .-90 .88 .89 .85

.58 .69 .72 .66

.70 .69 .81 .74

.73 .60 .80 .73

.85 .80 .88 .81

.81 .79 .84 .81

test-retest coefficient i the correlation coeficient based upon two
edzinistrations of the same questionnaire two weeks aprt.

b Crnbachs Alpha is based upoa all the intercorrelaons within each scale.
S0ie sites do not have aiphas because those scales wer not administered inthse sites. Ferndale Hi8h School is not included eeause the sample size
wa too small.
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The results reveal that most of the scales have an adequate t4abil
although most could also be substantially improved. Most of the el101for 01:11
sites grouped together are in the .70s and .80s. Only atti-ohtallar=d
premarital sex has an alpha in the 90-s, and only attitude towava Ouse_c=pf
pressure and force and attitude toward sexuality in life have alPb11010W .7C=3.
The test-retest correlations tend to be somewhat lower. The lowev talatiOz=as
may have been caused by the differences in populations, the $0..01ff sampiCle

sizes for the test-retest correlations, or actual change during tlIttwn wee*k.
elapsed time between the administrations. They nevertheless ilOge tliezat
understanding of embtional needs and attitude toward the use of pt4Nre at=ad
force may not be reliable. The alphas for each site indicate vhOthere ias
considerable variation between the sites, none of the sites tikivery 10,73w

reliability on all scales and that scales which are more reliable Ame sit=e
also tend to be more reliable at other sites.

tIt should be realized that these reliability coefficients Wed uP=n
the ratio of the similarity of each person's test-rQtest or mult (8180c3feS
to the amount of variation in each item across respondents. Ns, ic=mpw

reliability coefficients can be produced either by little similaritl,.4scofeEes
between items or by little variation of scores across reapondebts,U it iiis

the former, then the scale is not reliable; it the latter, CI-Olt miSamy
nevertheless be reliable, even though the reliability coefficient JA W.

Cha acre is ics of the_Beha ior Invent°

Many behaviors have at least three important components opects c,

them: the skill with which the behavior is completed, the comfort orianCeed
during that behavior, and the frequency of that behavior. Fox 010e, tl-:=ae

skill or effectiveness of communication between young people and tft%itparerIC-aa-3,
the comfort felt during that communication, and the frequekOof tlialoat
communication are three important aspects of that communication. flokhav:Loc,r

Inventory measures these three aspects of several kinds of Lelovor. LZ:n

particular, it measures:

skills in taking responsibility for personal behavior
social decisionmaking skills
sexual decisionmaking skills
communication skills
assertiveness skills (saying "No")
birth control assertiveness skills
comfort engaging in social activities
comfort talking about sex and birth control
comfort talking with parents about sexuality
comfort expressing concern and caring
comfort being assertive sexually
comfort having current sex life
-comfort getting and using birth control
existence and frequency of sexual activity
frequency of use of birth control
frequency of communication about sex and birth control with ormts_
frequency of communication about sex and birth control with frImds_
freluency of communication about sex and birth 01)001

boy/girlfriend
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The questions measuring skills use 5point scales; the questions measuring
comfort use 4point Likert type scales; while the questions measuring sexual
activity, use of birth control, and frequency of communication ask how many
times during the previous month the respondent engaged in the specified
activity.

S_tepa_in_Develop4ne the_B ve

Sp_ecification_of_oulaomea. .We reviewed the literature, examined the
overall goals of sexuality education, and specified a variety of potentially
important behavioral outcomes. In the same meetings with professionals
discussed above, we supplemented and revised these outcomes. The same 100
professionals in the field anonymously rated the importance of each of the
outcomes, and we found both themedian and Mean rating for each outcome.
Nearly all the most important outcomes are included in these scales. We
initially included some_ of the questioas measuring skills and comfort in the
early versions of the Attitude and Value inventory, but later moved them to
this questionnaire.

ImItial_ammmim_kiJamaligna_am0=1=gatina. Measuring decisienmaking,
communication, and other skills with questionnaires is very difficult. Some
researchers have actually observed the skills exhibited in interpersonal
behavior and coded those behaviors.- Although some of those approaches .appear
to be valid, we could not use such approaches in our evaluation of thousands of
students. We tried a variety of different formats. For example, we wrote
scenarios and asked respondents to describe what factors they would consider
when making decisions. Although some of the Answers were illuminating, we did
not have the resources to score the thousands of answers, and also the scoring
did not appear valid. After a variety of attempts arid pretests with small
groups of adolescents, we settled on the currelvt approac:h in whiclh we
identified key behaviors in various skills, and simply asked what proportion of
the time respondents engage in those key behaviors.

The comfort questions were much easier to generate; they followed in a
m _e straight forward manner from the specified outcomes.

The frequery questions were also easier to develop. We conducted
minitests with both adults and adolescents to determine how reliably they
could remember the frequency of various behaviors. In particular, we asked
each member of a husband and wife team or a boyfriend and girlfriend going
together how often they had done various things during the previous two weeks,
previous month, and previous three months. We maintained their anonymity, but
assigned identification numbers so that we could match the questionnaires from
each couple, and then compare responses. These tests revealed that most
adolescents could remember rather accurately how many times they had engaged in
a variety of social and sexual activites during the last month, but they could
not accurately remember the frequency of their activities for the last three
months.- Thus, we chose one month as our basic interval.-

Review ky adolescents. We gave this questionnaire to groups of
adolescents and as before, asked questions about their unde standing and
willingness to answer the questions. They made only minor sugges ons.
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Igview_by_msycholog.is_ts_. The same psychologists that we used above
examined each item for clarity, unidimensionality, and comprehensibility. They
suggested improvements that were incorporated.

Pretes_t_e_fAhe euestionnAiISL. About 100 adolescents completed the
questionnaire and we examined their responses for evidence of confusion or
error. Their responses indicated that the data were reliable.

Review by the__ C_e_n_t_e_r s for DAJLgAluvControi. CDC reviewed all the
questions, suggested minor changes in some, and recommended that some be
removed. The initial versions of the Behavior Inventory contained far more
questions about the care with which respondents used different forms of birth
control. The purpose of these questions was to better predict the probability
of pregnancy. At the request of CDC, we deleted these both to shorten the
questionnaire and to make the questionnaires more acceptable to everyone.

All the sites which were going to use the questionnaires
reviewed them, and refined a few items.

Assels nz the reliability. We determined the reliability of the questions
and scales in two different ways. First, we found the test-retest reliability
of the questions by administering the questionnaire to 42 participants once and
_hen agicin two weeks later. Unforitunately, this method of measuring
reliability was not wholly for two reasons. First, respondents who were not
sexually active did not have to answer some of the questions about sexual
activity, and thus those questions had very small sample sizes. Second, many
social and sexual behaviors of young people will change from one two week
period te the next, and the questions may appear unreliable, when in fact, they
were reliable but the behavior changed.

The test-retest coefficients ire presented in Tables 4-5 and 4-6. They
indicate Clat the items have a great range of reliability coefficients. The
scales measuring skills range from poor (.57) to excellent (.88). Certainly,
most of them could certainly be improved in subsequent research. Some items
measuring comfort have an adequate reliability, while others have an inadequate
reliability, particularly those measuring comfort getting and using birth
control. It should be noted that only 14 people answered these questions and
thus these estimates of reliability are themselves unreliable. The items
involving sexual activity have excellent reliability; the question about
whether or not the respondents had ever had intercourse had a reliability of
1.00. The reliability of the items measuring sexual activity is particularly
encouraging, because these are very important questions, ar: ?i-e had been
no change in behavior, the coefficients would have been 7he items
measuring freiluency of communication have an adequt c.ccellent
reliability. This may have been caused by actual charl vamber of
convarsations about sexuality.

Because test-retest coefficients may be unduly lo. enange actually
occurs, and also because some of the sample sizes used to find the test-retest
coefficients were very small, we used a second method of measuring reliability
wherever possible. In particular, whenever-we had scales composed of more than
one item, we found Cronbach's alpha for the scales. These are also presented
in Table 4-5. They also indicate a range of reliabilities. In general they
are acceptable, although some are low. Significantly, the scale, comfort
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Table

h S -v vent

Test
Retest
Corr.a N Alphab N Scale

.84 39 .58 541 Social decisionmaking skills
36 .61 464 Sexual decisionmaking skills

.57 41 .75 529 Communication skills

.68 32 .62 409 Assertiveness skills

.88 17 .58 243 Birth control assertiveness skills

.69 40 .81 517 Comfort engaging in social activities

.66 36 .66 461 Comfort talking with friends, girl/boyfriend, and pa ents
about sex

.40 33 .63 133 Comfort talking with friends girl/boyfriend, and parents
about birth control

.62 39 .73 156 Comfort talking with parents about sex and birth control

.44 41 NAc NA Comfort expressing concern and caring

.68 35 .68 455 Comfort being sexually assertive (saying "No")

.70 37 NA NA Comfort having current sex life, whatever it may be
3 14 .86 449 Comfort getting and using birth control

8 The testretest coefficient is the correlation coefficient based upon =wo
administrations of the same questionnaire two weeks apart.

b Alpha is Cronbach's Alpha based upon all the intercorrelations within each
scale.

NA means not applicable because alpha requires two or more items, and these
scales had only one item.
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Table 4-6

Test-retest_Reliabilitv_Coyfficiens for_the Behavior_Queionz
in the Behavior Inventorya

Corrb Question

1.0 Q43: Ever had sexual intercourse
.78 Q44: Had intercourse last month

3 Q45: Frequency of intercourse last month
.97 Q46: Frequency of intercourse last month with no birth control
. 89 Q47: Frequency of intercourse last month using diaphragm, withdrawal,

rhythm, or foam (without condoms)
. 97 Q48: Frequency of intercourse last month using pill, condoms, or IUD
. 80 Q49: Frequency of conversations last month about sex with parents
. 81 Q50: Frequency of conversations last month about sex with friends
. 83 Q51: Frequency of conversations last month about sex with boy/girlfriend
.71 Q52: Frequency of conversations last month about birth control with

parents
. 69 Q53: Frequency of conversations last month about bi th cont ol with

friends
. 75 Q54: Frequency of conversations last month about birth control with

boy/girlfriend

a N=41.
b The measure of reliability is the correlation coefficient between the two

administrations of the questionnaire given two weeks apart.
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getting and using birth control, which had a very low testretest reliability
(.38) has a high alpha (.86). This suggests that the sample size in estimating
the testretest reliability was too small or that comfort with using birth
control may vary substantially over time. Other scales with low testretest
reliability coefficients also have higher alpha coefficients.

As_s_esaina_y_alit. The Behavior Inventory included questions about
sexual behavior that should have heen consistent with one another. There are
two major examples_ of this. First, 10 different questions (from #39 to #48)
provide information about whether ornot the respondent has had sex. If the
respondent has not had sex,_the respondent should have answered "Does Not
Apply" to Questions .39 to 42 which ask about comfort_level getting and using
birth control; otherwise the respondent should have circled answers 1 to 4.
Questions 43 and 44 directly ask whether the respondent has ever had sex or had
sex last month. Finally, questions 45 to 48 ask how many times the respondent
had sex last month under varying conditions. All of these questions either
directly or indirectly measure whether the respondent has ever had sex and thus
they should be consistent.

Second, Question 45 asks how many times the respondent had sex last month;
questions 46 to 48 ask how many times the respondent had sex using no method of
birth control or different methods of birth control. Thus, the answer to
Question 45 should be the sum of the answers to questions 46 to 48.

We wrote a computer program which searched for and printed out any type of
inconsistent answers among these questions. Fewer than five percent of the
cases had inconsistent answers, and these were typically excluded from further
analysis. If the inconsistencies were minor, then the data were kept. For
example, if a female respondent indicate that she had sex five times the
previous month, but that she used birth control six times, the data were left
unchanged. Thus, the remaining data are quite consistent, and this indicates
that the answers to these questions are probably reliable and valid.

kilLeren_tVerisnaires
- first produced the Knowledge Test, Attitiude and Value inventory, and

Behavior Inventory, but these three basic questionnaires were far too long and
comprehensive to administer in short programs. Consequently, we developed much
shorter integrated questionnaires which included those questions from the basic
questionnaires that were most important and which measured outcomes of programs
that short programs might affect. This reduced the total number of questions
from 158 to about 54 depending upon the exact version. Whereas the three basic_
questionnaires could not be administered during the same class period, the
shortened integrated version could be so administered.

Because s cm e SiteS agreed to administer only pc)rtions of the
questior.naires, we developed different forms of the questionnaires. Although
we continually tried to consolidate and use the same questionnaires in as many
sites as possible, we ultimately created more than 100 different versions of
the questionnaires. However, all of the versions included subsets of the
questions found in the questionnaires in the appendix. The most commonly used
shortened questionnaire is also in the appendix.
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h d f Parti i.ants' Assessmn if P-o ms' E

Characteristics of the Survey

To obtwin a second kind of evidence for the effects of programs, we
administered a Class Evaluation to all participants at the end or shortly after
each program. The Class Evaluation asked the participants to evaluate the
program and to assess its effects. In general, asking participants to assess
how the.program affected aomeeutcome (e.g. knowledge) is not as valid a method
as measuring that outcome both before'and after the course sod:comparing the
scores. However, this method can sometimes better assess Aubtle change that
the pretest/posttest method does not pick up. iiereover, it is a somewhat
different method with different assumptions, biases, and errorw, and data from
this method can profitably be compared-with that from the first Method.

These questionnaires were administered at about the same time as the first
posttest administration of the Knowledge Test, Attitude and Value Inventory,
and Behavior inventory. Thus, essentially all the people who completed these
larger questionnaires also completed the Class Evaluation.

gharuteristics of the Questioonaire

The Class Evaluation contained two parts. The first part asked the
respondents to rate numerous teaching skills of the teacher, characteristics of
classroom interaction, and program structure and materials. The second part
asked the participants to assess aaaccurately as possible the current or
future effects of the course upon them. In particular, it asked how the course
affected their:

knowledge
understanding of personal behavior
clarity of values
attitude toward birth control
communication about sexuality
communication with parents
probability of having sex
probability of using birth control if they have sex
self respect
satisfaction with social and sexual relationships
decisionmaking effectiveness
interpersonal social skills

Dve1opment of the Coes 'onnaire

We used basically the same steps to develop and improve this questionnaire
that we used to develop the questionnaires discussed above. We based the
questionnaire upon the professionals ratings of the important features and
.outcomes. When we_ generated items, we simply tried to ask straightforward
questions measuring each important characteristic and outcome. We pretested
the_questionnaires by administering them to several groups pf young people,
asking then numerous questions about th,eir understaading of the items and
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their suggestions for i proving the items, and incorporating many of their
suggestions.

Reli V iditpf tbe_ Assessment

ally when evaluators ask participants to assess the impact of a
program, the participants give excessively positive ratings of the program and
claim that it had a far greater impact than it probably had. This
overstatement is particularly evident when the participants enjoyed the program
and liked the teacher. Thus, in general, researchers should give less credence
to course evaluations.

However, early in our evaluation efforts, we learned that many
participants could more accurately recognize some of the more eubtle changes
that the course had produced in them and that the pretest/posttest
questionnaires could not detect. Moreover, some of us, ourselves, participated
in programs that we felt had Subtle impacts that we could detect and estimate
in course assessments, but that pretest/posttest questionnaires would not
detect Thus, we recognized that course assessments can provide useful
additional evidence about the impact of prograMs.

To better determine whether the quest onnaires were valid or whether the
respondents simply gave excessively positive responses, we analyzed the
respondents assessments of several programs. Their assessments were congruent
with our prior expectations, appeared reasonable, and suggested that the
questionnaires did elicit valid data. In particular:

Participants in shorter programs indicated that those programs had
less impact than did participants in longer more comprehensive
programs.

Participants indicated there was greater change in those areas
emphasized by their programs than in other areas.

Participants indicated greater change in those areas that are more
amenable to change (e.g., attitude toward use of birth control ) than
in those areas more difficult to change (e.g. self esteem).

Participants indicated little or no change in those areas that other
studies have indicated are little affected by sexuality education
(e.g., engaging in sexual intercourse).

The fact that all these results were consistent with expectations provides some
evidence for the construct validity of these questionnaires.

All the questionnaires ask about the effects in a straightforward manner.
.

Thus, they also have a high face validity.

This was not the primary method of collecting data, and accordingly we did
not attempt to measure the reliability of the questionnaire. However, in
general, if questionnaires are valid, then they must also be valid.
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On the other hand, the validity of these data should not be overestimated;
they are undoubtedly less valid than those data from the first method, and
despite the evidence of construct validity, they may exaggerate the positive
impact of the course.

Ass

Characteristics_of.Survev

To obtain a third kind of evidence for the effects of programs, we
administered a Parent Class Evaluation to some parents at the end or shortly
after some of the programs. The Parent Class Evaluation asked the parents to
evaluate the program and its effects. In general parents do not know as much
about their-children's behavior as their children do themselves. However,
parents can obviously contribute_a more adult perspective and possibly a more
distant and objective perspective. Moreover, surveying parents is a somewhat
different method with different assumptions, biases, and errors, and data from
this method can profitably be compared with that from the first method.
Finally, the views of parents are important in and of themselves, because of
the need for their support.

Characjerjstics of_the Ouestionnre

The Parent Class Evaluation contained two parts. The first part asked how
the course affected:

their teenagers knowledge
ease of communication between the parents and their teenagers
amount of communication between parents and their teenagers
the effectiveness of their teenagers' communication skills
their teenagers' decisionmaking skills
other changes

The second-part asked about the parents knowledge about t_e course and
their evaluation of the teacher, topics, materials, organization, strengths,
and weaknesses.

kev4lopm nt_af the Ouestionnairq

We used basically the same steps to develop and improve this questionnaire
that we used to develop the student class evaluations discussed above, although
we put much less effort' into developing this questionnaire'. We.generated
questions about program outcomes that the professionals rated most important
and that parents would be most likely to be knowledgeable about. We pretested
the questionnaires by administering them to several groups of parents and
incorporating many of their suggestions for improvement.
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Methods #1 to #3: ue_stionnaire Administration and Anal sis

Questionnaire Aonroval

Our federal contract and the canons of social science research required
that several different organizations formally approve these questionnaires.
First, the Office of Management and Budget (OMB) formally approved them. This
process took many months. Second, we created an official,kuman Subjects Review
Board that was formally approved by ihe National institutes of Health. In
turn, that Board approved both the questionnaires and the procedures for
administering the questionnaires and analyzing the data. Third, appropriate
authorities (e.g. the School Boards) at every site where the questionnaires
were used formally approved them. Finally, a parent or legal guardian of every
respondent provided written approval. In most sites, parents signed a written
letter which included both a description of the contents of the questionnaires
and an authorization for the child to complete them.

As expected, obtaining the approval from all of these grclIps and
individuals required many months and considerable effort. Ultimately every
organization provided its approval, although some required that special
versions of the questionnaire be created that omitted specific questions. The
proportion of parents who gave their approVal varied with the site.
Organizations that had established ties with the parents (e.g. schools)
obtained approval from about 99 percent of the parents. Organizations that had
few or no ties with parents and the young people (e.g., youth serving agencies)
had less success. Apparently their lower success was not caused by the
unwillingness of parents to authorize their consent, but was caused by the
young people's failure to take home, have signed, and return consent forms.

Although obtaining all the needed approvals required considerable time and
effort, our substantial success demonstrated an important principle -- parents,
schools, and other organizations are willing to provide approval to administer
sensitive questions about sexuality when 1) there is_a clear justification for
asking the questions, 2) the research is important, 3). the rights and needs of
the respondents are well protected, and 4) the research in general is completed
in a professional manner. We were remarkably successful, far more than many
people had believed we could be.

Although we asked far more questions and also more sensitive questions
than previous studies, the approval process did hinder us from further
Improving the questionnaires. Once we had obtained approval for.a particular
version, we were often prevented from adding questions or significantly
changing existing questimls, even though we wanted to do so.

Administration_of Questionnaires

The teachers of the courses administered the questionnaires. In
evaluations of educational programs, evaluators commonly have test
administrators administer the test. These administrators typically ask the
teachers to leave the room, hand out the test, read the directions, monitor the
classroom, and collect the tests. We did not do this for two reasons. First,
in one site we did have a test administrator administer the questionnaires
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during the teacher s absence. We learned that the students were far less
willing to answer carefully and honestly the personal and sensitive questions
in these questionnaires when their teacher whom they trusted was not there to
provide assurances. Thus, we concluded that using test administrators instead
of the teachers would have made the data less valid rather than more valid.
Second, we could not afford to pay test administrators to go to all the sites
around the country each time the questionnaires were administered. Because
questionnaires were administered at each site on many occasions, the cost would
have been prohibitive.

Instead of sending test administrators, we provided lengthy and detailed
written directions to the teachers and discussed the directions by phone. This
appeared to be an acceptable approach.

The teachers made sure the facilities were adequate for the administration
of the questionnaires, emphasized their importance to the class, handed them
out, paraphrased their directions, monitored their completion, and collected
them.

We simultaneously wanted to make the questionnaire voluntary, obtain high
response rates, obtain valid data, and maintain anonymity. To ensure the
completion was voluntary, both the directions and the teacher stressed that
completing the questionnaire was truly voluntary and that deciding not to
complete it would not affect grades (if the teacher actually gave grades). To
obtain high response rates, both the teacher and the directions emphasized the
importance of the study and encouraged cooperation. To obtain valid data, we
tried to_design clear and valid questionnaires, emphasized the importance of
completing each question carefully, and divided the questionnaires among
several sessions to avoid fatigue. To_maintain anonymity we refrained from
asking demographic questions that might serve to identify students, and the
teachers physically separated students so that they could not see one another
questionnaires, informed students that they should put no identifying
information such as their names on the questionnaire, requested that all
students use noi-mal lead pencils or pens with normal colored lead or ink, had
students put their completed questionnaires in envelopes before turning them
in, and mixed up the questionnaires (i.e., randomly ordered them) after they
had been turned in. All of these procedures were explained to the students
before they completed the questionnaires so that they would understand them and
the rationale behind them and would answer questions more honestly.

Although the teachers had the opportunity to see the questionnaires, none
of them "taught to the test." That is, they did not give special emphasis
the material in the questionnaires. In fact, the opposite was more of a
problem; some of the teachers never covered some of the specific facts needed
to answer a few of the knowledge questions.

liatching_Pretears. Postqsts and_Delayed Fostteste:

Students who participate in programs and then drop out before their
completion_may be quite different from those who remain in the program. For
example, they may be less motivated or less bright. Consequently, if their
pretests but-not their posttests are included in the data, the results would be
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biased. In particu ar the posttest scores would be unduly high. To elimita
this bias we matched each individual's pretest with that individual's posttest.

In order to match pretests with posttests and_to maintain anonymity, we
asked all respondents to write the numbers representing the month and day of
their birthday on their questionnaire. We then matched these birthdays.
Because questionnaires were grouped by class, and because there were typically
about 25 students in each class, rarely were there two birthdays that were the
same.. When we did have identical birthdays we compared other characteristics
of the respondent (e.g. sex) or other characteristics of the questionnaire
(e.g., handwriting) and matched them.

If we could not match a respondent-_ pretest with either the respondent's
posttest or delayed posttest, we excluded that respondent from our subsequent
analysis. At some sites we were unable to match the questionnaires of only a
very small percentage of respondents. At other sites, as many as 15 percent of
the respondents failed to complete both a pretest and a posttest and were
excluded from subsequent analysis.

Godinn_snd Kevnunchim

We designed the questionnaires so that the vast majority of the questions
were closedended questions and could be keypunched directly from the
questionnaires. We read, but did not code and keypunch, the few openended
questions.

Two reputable keypunching firms near Mathtech in Maryland keypunched the
questionnaire data. Both firms used the keytodisk computer software that
checks each data entry as it is entered to make sure that it is an allowable
(i.e., possible) number. In addition, both firms keypunched all questionnaires
twice and verified them. These procedures assured a keypunching accuracy
greater than 99.9 percent.

gleaning_the Data

As discussed above, we conducted a reliability and validity check of some
of the questionnaires both to determine their reliability and validity and to
identify the kinds of errors that students made. We uncovered two kinds of
error that substantially lowered the reliability of some questions. First,
soum students obviously did not treat part or all of the questionnaire
seriously and wrote down the same answer to numerous consecutive questions even
when that was inappropriate. For example, on the Attitude and Value inventory
a few students wrote down the answer "4" to 10 or more consecutive answers.
Second, a few students wrote down extreme answers to some questions. For
example, when asked how often he had had sex the previous month, one student
indicated 400 times. To find both these kinds of errors, we wrote computer
programs that examined every data record and printed out all cases with either
10 consecutive answers or excessive numbers. We then examined each of these
cases visually and made sure that in fact the case was bad. In the vast
majority of cases, they were clearly bad and the entire case was removed from
subsequent analysis. In a few cases the errors were.clearly limited to one
part Of the questionnaire, in which case we kept the case, but recoded the
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offending answers as missing data.

At all times, we made the decisi n to change scores to missing data or to
exclude the cases blindly. That is, we never knew how the decision would
affect our results, and our decision was based solely upon the criterion of
whether keeping or deleting the case would maximize the validity of the data.

In most of the data files we discarded between 3 and 6 percent of the
cases. In none of the files did we discard more than 10 percent of the cases.
However, we believe that discarding this small percentage of cases removed the
most offending cases and substantially improved the quality of the data. The
reliability coefficents improved considerably after cleaning the data.

Computer Analvsis

We completed all of the computer analysis using SPSS (Statistical Package
for the Social Sciences) on the DEC equipment at Catholic University,
Washington, D.C.

We retl ied primar 1 y upon the mat ched pairs t -t est f or tests of
significance. When we examined pretest and posttest data, we applied the
t-test to the means of the pretests and posttests. When we compared the
experimental group with the control group, we applied the t-test to the mean
change posttest minus pretest) in the expe-imental and control groups.

Collection of PreriaiLDatp

Methods of Collecting Data. To obtain pregnancy data for Ferndale High
School, we used two different methods. The first did not work very well, so we
developed a second more successful method.

Both methods are based upon the physical isolation of the Ferndale
community. It and several other communities are located close to one another
but are hundreds of miles from any large city. Consequently, the vast majority
of teenagers in Ferndale who become pregnant attend a doctor or clinic in one
of the communities around Ferndale; very few of them venture to San Francisco
or elsewhere. According to the counselors who work with teenagers, most
teenagers who believe they may be,pregnant do not go to private doctors for
pregnancy tests, but instead go to clinics because of cost, anonymity, and
special programs for teenagers. In these communities near Ferndale, there are
only six clinics and the vast majority of teenagers go to two of them. The
other four are either more distant or have special limitations. For example
one of them is at Humboldt State College and is for students attending that
school

For the first mathod we gave each of the six clinics questionnaires and
asked them to give a copy of the questionnaire to each teenager who came to the
clinic and had n positive pregnancy test. We visited the clinics periodically
to ensure that the clinic staff were correctly handing out and getting back the
questionnaires. The questionnaires asked the teenagers what high school they
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attended and did they take the sexuality education course at Ferndale High
School if they attended that school. We collected these questionnaires for
four years and hoped that they would provide the yearly pregnancy rates for
each school, for students taking the Ferndale High School sexuality course, and
for those students not taking the course. We expected to compare students
taking the course with those not taking the course, and expected to compare
Ferndale High School with other high schools in the area.

Unfortunately, the cliwic staffs faiihed to always hand out the
questionnaires and many students who became pregnant did not complete and
return the questionnaires. When this became apparent, it was too late to
tighten its implementation and we adopted the second method discussed below.
However, in general there is nothing theoretically wrong with this procedure
and it will worik if all teenagers do in fact complete and return the
questionnaire.

For the second method, we obtained the yearly register of names for
Ferndale High School and looked up all of the females in the two major clinics
to determine how many had gotten pregnant prior to their eighteenth birthdays.
This method did not require that teenagers complete questionnaires when they
received their pregnancy tests; instead it relied upon clinic records, and thus
we could collect data retroactively for as long as the clinics had kept
accurate data. We collected it for seven years; three years prior to the
program's implementation, and four years after the implementation. To maintain
confidentiality of the clinic records, we hired someone working in the clinic
to check all names on the school roster against the clinic records and to
determine when tbe pregnancy occurred. Only the research director working in
Maryland saw and checked the data.

We could not compare students who took the course with students in the
school who did not take it, because nearly all students took it. Similarly we
could not compare the pregnancy rates of the same students both before and
after they took the course because the course is integrated into several
different courses throughout high school. Instead, we compared the pregnancy
rates at the school before the integrated program was implemented:with the
pregnancy rates after the program was implemented.

QmalisoiLjjuLIL4k1AL. We could not take a survey of the Ferndale students
to determine where they would go if they thought they were pregnant, nor could
we survey former students to determine where they did or would have gone if
they became pregnant. However, most people who worked with youth in the area
consistently agreed that teenage girls would ge to one of the two clinics where
we checked the records. These data indicate that for the seven years, an
aVerage of 3.3 percent of the female students became pregnant. This is
definitely less than the county average of about 8.6 percent for those years,
but clinic personnel have observed that the-Ferndale area has normally had
lower pregnancy rates than other areas of the county. Thus, this lower figure
is consistent with their expectations.

Undoubtedly, a few pregnant girls did go to the other clinics, private
doctors, or elsewhere. However, this probably introduces a random (as_opposed
to systematic) error. That is, the number or percentage-of teenage girls that
became pregnant and did not go to the clinic is probably rather constant-over
time. If there is a bias over time, the more recent data are probably more:
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complete than the older data and thus the bias is a conservative one. Two
factors may have caused this: the more recent clinic records are probably more
complete than the older records and a largeT percentage of pregnant girls may
now go to the clinic than before.

rsm a 1_ u Datpt Ujersity h School

Collection of Pregnancy. Data _anct Other_Data. The school nurse has kept
records of students' pregnancies for the past five years. She has learned of
the pregnancies in a number of ways. When students think they may be pregnant,
many go to the school nurse for help and advice. Others go to her when they
have morning sickness. Some get an abortion without ever visiting the nurse,
but the nurse can sometimes -detect this from the doctors' medical excuses
required for their absence. Some students also carry their pregnancies to term
and the nurse either sees them in the hallway, hears of them, or helps them in
some way. In sum, the nurse learns of a substantial percentage of the
pregnancies in the school.

Her records indicate that 3.5 percent of the female students become
pregnant each year. This is clearly less than the national average and
indicates that either the school and its students were atypical or that she
failed to detect a substantial percentage of the pregnancies. Although the
first -expLanation may be partially true, the latter explanation is also
probably true.

Although this error is a problem, it is not a major one, because it should
also be a random (as opposed to systematic) error. That is, the nurse was just
as likely to detect pregnancies among students who had taken the health class
without a sexuality component as she was to detect them among the students who
had taken the sexuality class. If so, her random error will not bias the
conclusions.

Deaign_af the_Evalua_tion. We used a quasi-experimental design. During
the last several years about half 'the students in the high school took the
sexuality education course and the remaining half took a health education
course that did not,include any coverage of sexuality. We analyzed and
compared the pregnancy data for both groups.

This design is_ not truly experimental because the school did not randomly
assign students to the two classes. Thus it is not certain that the two groups
were equivalent before taking the courses. In fact, the records from the
registrar indicate that the students taking the sexuality education were both
older and somewhat brighter and better students than the students taking the
health class. There is, of course, no possible way we can undo this. However,
we statistically controlled for year in school and grade point average for each
group of students. This helped control for the differences between the
students prior to taking the course.

Sampling.. We collected data on all female students who attended
University City High School for the last five years. There were about 6,000.
Hecause we collected data on all the students, and not just a sample, one does
not have to generalize from a. sample to the entire school. However, one might
be tempted to generalize from University City High School to other high schools
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and this is not fully legitimate, for University City is not necessa ily
typical. Its student population is primarily a middle class Black population
with about 10 percent Whites.

Pregnancy aata at San Antonio

Me_thoOno_f_Collectin-__Dat4. Planned Parenthood staff car:fully 4nd
laboriously examined all their records in their five clinics for t:e period
June I965-June 1982 for the teenage women who had positive pregnancy tests.
The clinics records provided the date of the visit, the patient's age, race,
address, school, and marital statua, and the outcome of the pregnancy test.
When the record failed to provide the name of the patient's high school, the
school was determined from the address. The Planned Parenthood staff selected
all teenage girls who were 18 years old or younger, not married, and still
attending school at the time of the' visit, and counted these girls to obtain
their estimates of pregnancies in each school each year.

Oualitv_a_the_Data. These data contain one major type of error that may
bias the results and a variety of smaller sources of error that should not bias
the results. The major error may be very conservative and may under- estimate
the impact of programs. Planned Parenthood clinics serve close to 50 percent
of all teenage patients needing birth control or pregnancy tests. Although
this is a large percentage, this nevertheless means that half of all
pregnancies were missed. This raises the important question of whether or not
the cases included in the analysis are a random or biased sample of all the
pregnancies. Unfortunately, they are probably a to:Lased sample for the
following reason. During their presentation, Planned Parenthood encourages the
young people to come to Planned Parenthood for birth control and for pregnancy
tests if necessary. Thus, teenagers who have taken the Planned Parenthood
course may be far more likely than those teenagers who have not taken the
course to go to Planned Parenthood for a pregnancy test even though the Planned
Parenthood course did not cause the pregnancy. Thus, these Planned Parenthood
data are likely to provide more accurate estimates of the actual- pregnancy
rates in schools where they have provided programs and the data are likely to
severely underestimate the pregnancy rates in those school's where Planned
Parenthood did not have a program. This bias could either incorrectly indicate
that the Planned Parenthood program increases pregnancies or it could obscure a
reduction in pregnancies.

In addition there were a number of other sources of error that are likely
to be both small and random. Thus, they are less important:

Between _Juno 1975 and September 1976 and also between October 1980 and
April 1981 the records did not provide the patients' marital status or
educational status. Thus, we made the assumption that all patients
were single and in school unless contrary information was obtained
from the income eligibility forms.

Some teenagers may have lied about their marital status because of
their concern about being unmarried and pregnant.
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When forms failed to provide the client s school, the client's addres=-es

was used to determine the sc=hool. However, some students did noit
attend the school approprriate for their address; some may hav...e
attended private schools, alteernative schools, schlols for- drop-out=as

and runaways, etc. Some at:udents may have lied about their addrea=s
because of their fear that It heir parents would be inforrmed. Soa..-me

patients lived right on tzhe boundary and it was impossible tam°
determine which school theey actually attended. Finally, th.Ae
boundaries of several schoolls changed in unknown ways over-- the years .

because of rapid growth in thee ummunities.

Some school districts impletmented changes in the junioc and senic='
high school grade levels; thev moved 6th grade to junior high and 9tElm

grade to high school.

Because of the larger number of reCords that had to be examined, therm.ge

were undoubtedly some errors cm': the original records, and undoubted1=y
some additional errors weere made when reviewing arid copyitzgg
information from these recordes.

Some patients were not incl_uded because their month of birth was

given and they may have actuaalyheen just under 19 during the cli
visit, but were believed to hee 19 or older.

The records of a few patie
not be found.

'ere simply lc,t or misfiled and coulw.od

During the middle of the od ata collection period, one clinic wa.-s

closed, and its records wer.Ae mixed among the records of the othe77r
clinics, some of which had already been studied. Thus, sonm of th.ge

records from the closed clinieo= were not examined. None were counte.Ad

twice.

Planned Parenthood no longeer has complete and fully accuvate record- a;

on the provision of sexualitY education prior to 1978. This is not
significant problem becaussee nearly all the programs then were ver7-17y

short

Most of these problems would pwroduce random (as opposed to systematic )

error. For example, if the incorrect school is assigned to a patient becaus
the boundaries unknowingly changed, ttaiswill add error, but it should not bia z

the resullts, because it is just as likely to affect the findings in on AD

direction as the other.

ciinic and Wirth Data at the St. PaR yMIC Clini

Methods of Collecting Data. The- M1C clinics are general health and fami.

planning clinics on the campuses of tithe high school. Appropriately, they kep

health and enrollment records for the teimagers. From these records the clini

staff have tallied the following figares on an annual basis for the years 197-15

through 1983: the percentage of studa using the clinic for any' purpo6e, th-e

percentage of female students obtaaning family services from the clinic, th

-nuOber of births, and the- birth rate. In turn, these data enable us t



compare, for example, =he birth =ate when the clinic just opened and served
only a few students with the birth =ate several years later when the clinic
served many students.

kulitz...(21,Jac._PAta.

Because this was a 77ather compr-,ahensive clinic associated with a hospital,
its records are systernate and corsplilmte. Thus, the annual numbers of students
that it serves for any t=purpose or Etpr contraception should be highly accurate.
Of course, the annual nut.bers of sta4aents who obtained contraceptives elsewhere
are not known nor reporvd..

Because the data f.gpcus upon Ey irths and not upon pregnancies, those data
should be complete. This is especiaMly true, because the clinics are widely
accepted and used by the students amid they offer several different programs for
pregnant teenagers. Thus . the birth data are probably valid.

However, if there 'a any biata , it is probably a conservative bias that
would tend to obscure an impact, Thr-t is, the clinics were undoubtedly more
likely to fail to record births wazien they first opened and served only a few
students than several. yarel later -vArberi they were better established, were
better staffed, served more studets, and had more programs for pregnant
teenagers.

During the latter years of -&11e 1976-1983 period, the population of
Southeast Asian students in the schoczols increased substantially. In St. Paul
they have a very high p -regnaney raim.e that many kinds of programs have not yet
been able to substantia lly reduce To prevent the pregnancies of these
students from obscuring the effectm of the program, we excluded -all Southeaat
Asian students from the rtess for th academic years 1981-1982 and 1982-1983.
The influx of Southeast ...Asians may m.lso have increased the rates in 1980-1981,
but we were not able to remove them Exom our calculations that year because of
insufficent data.
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CHAPTER 5

UNINTASIrY CITY HIGH SCHOOL

Description_ol _the Program

kinsman ty and S_chool Characteristica

University City and its high school are located in a suburb of St lais.

Despite both its name and its proximity to Washington Dni-versity- it tot a

college community, and the parents of its student body arenot AisproPciftion-
ately academicians. In fact, the socioeconomic status of the ommulljty is

lower-middle to middle class and includes a substantial black pop.ulatioiv, The
community is also predominantly Christian with a small Jewish popmlatiol.

University City High School has 1,800 students grades9-12- The Went

body is about 80 percent black and 20 percent white. In comparisca,ra witll other

schools, University City High School probably has a better admirxistrati,coand
is more progressive. It also emphasizes health, broadly defined. For Oksaple,

health education is required for graduation. This requirement is met bYthe
human sexuality course, as well as by several health classes,

Program Background

The school first offered sex education in 1933 when 1-Ielen
introduced a course which she taught for many years. However, irx 1974 -fortha
Roper introduced and began developing the present more Comprehersi*ive 0,potata
course on sexuality. In that year, the school hired her and she d 4eveloped the
course because there were increases in sexually transmitted dis.sses, tattoo
pregnancies, fights in school, and alcohol and drug abuse, whil at tile same

time there were decreases in students- grades and parental involr,emento Thus,

there were a variety of student needs 'to be met, and frau' the b ieginnlog the
course appropriately included various topics other than reprodumzive 170ology.
At first, Roper presented a series of units on social and erootionm I healchand
sexuality within the traditional basic health class. After- thea 'sato
appeared successful, and after the administrators of curriculum aprove4 them,
they became a separate course.

Unlike the development of some other programs, especi1 Co1oilteC
composed of school personnel, parents, and other community members onot
created. Instead, the program evolved slowly and was supported arL.r3 aWpAted
various stages by both ehg. Aflministration and the school board. A ltilough a
separate committee was never developed, there was and continues to be coll-tisuml
interaction among the teacher, administration, and community.

Because sexuality is a sensitive subject, and also becam oe
parents in the conmiunity have different values about teenage sexu. 1
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Roper developed six bmdc princaLples which guide her instruction and are
communicated to parents:

People deserverespect r iegardless of their race, sex, class, age,
religion, or pasmml beliemf.
Sexuality is putof each ig)erson's total being.
Information aboutsexualit is important, but not sufficient.
Greater clarityabout on-isa's sexual ethics leads to behavior which is
more consistentwith persormal standards.
Interpersonal communic 4at on is a crucial component of healthy
sexuality.
Sexuality educuico is an s=pri-going process.

The first principleis especiaLity important at University City High School
where the student body is so het erogeneoua. It applies both to behavior in
general, and to discussions of feel_ings and attitudes in class.

These principles ar- closely I inked with the broader cats of the course:

To broaden thesnIdents' krmowledge of Inman sexuality.
To broaden students' undrstanding and skills in communication and
conflict management.
To broaden students' underz,..tanding and skills in conflict management.

In turn, these geieral goals 11..zrve been translated into three more concrete
behavioral objectives breach studL4mnt:

Students will Nmsble to pal_ss objective tests on sexual information.
Students will dersonstrata their increased communication skills by
using them in chss discusa;. ions and by writing short assignments.
Students will be able i=o pass tests on the major principles of
conflict managiment and will demonstrate these skills in homework
aSsignments andspecial pr(ijects.

These goals and CJjectivesare acccwxnplished through a variety of techniques
discussed below.

Course Structure

The course is taught primarily to juniors and seniors. It meets five days
a week for 50 minutes euhday and Alasts an entire semester.

Typically, there mahout tv/eaty-eight students enrolled in each section.
As in other courses, thisclass appars to be more personal and effective when
the number of studentsissmaller. However, when the number of students drops
much below twenty, the nurnber of stxAdents in various subgroups becomes small,
and the members of these groups laave greater difficulty expressing their
feelings.

The 'physical structure of th4e room is both motivating and versatile. As
expected, the desks aremmble and are frequently put in a circle for class
discussions or .rearranged in .othr configurations for other activities. The
bulletin boards displaynumerous ne-ws clippings about health and sexuality.'
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These prc=)bably have two desired effects. First, they suggest that mnal
topic_a -a-_!re appropriate topics for discussion and that they can be discussed in
a seriousEa manner. Second, they provide information about recent research in
these areEas, addresses of health clinics, and other important concepts.

ics

The coverage of topics is truly comprehensive. At various tion, the
class fo-, cuses upon the following: nutrition, fitness, stress, rest and
relaati__ on, chemical use and abuse, illness, biological aspects of smislity,
human sex=ual response and behavior, love and sex, values and morality, sexually
transmim:ted diseases, contraceptive decisionmaking, teenage pregnancy,
abortion , pregnancy and childbirth, parenting, making deoi.sions abou
parentbo 4oci, independent living, making decisions about marriage,.methods of
improvilk= marriage, marital dissolution, sex roles, communication skills, group
dynamitS, and family violence.

The topics are not covered in this order. The skills are taught fina, so
that they can be used during the coverage of other topics. Obviously, these
topics elmnphasize sexuality, but they cover more than that. Some classes of
student0 choose to focus upon additional topics such as men and masculinity,
black se=xuality, and sexuality of the mentally retarded. Given that the class-
meets dai_ly for an entire semester, there is sufficient time to focus upon all
of these topics and to cover some of them several times for reinfon:emmt.
Some of t lhe topics are taught simultaneously. For example, communicM:ion
skills rtan be reinforced as they are used in discussions of values and
morality.

The course uses three texts. Findin? My Way, Tqlkinx_IaatttILL, and Person

Ropr,-- -r received her Master's Degree in Family Life Education at Columbia
Universitmy, New York, and has subsequently studied at the Kinsey Institute for
Sex Rese-4rch, the Masters and Johnson Institute, the Institute for Fmdly
Kesearoh.4mand Education, and New Y;,rk University. She has taught at local
universit= les and given numerous presentations on sexuality to local groups and
national organizaitions. This training coupled with her teaching and
presenta_ tions have encouraged her to learn and organize a great deal of
material c=prt human sexuality. They have also given her a fuller understanding
of group p=,rocesses and dynamics.

In t:ale classroom, she portrays an unusual blend of qualities. On theone
hand, she is unusually structured, task oriented, professional, and demanding.
On the sattier hand, she is open, warm, concerned, empathic, and expressive.

SS

-classroomma.
uses a variety of teaching and group facilitation techniques in the
Sometimes she lectures; more commonly she facilitates class
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discussions, role play ng, and skill building exercises.

However, during all of =these activities, there is a very clear normative
structure that develops over tlame. _It has two major components. On the one
hand, students quickly learn_amhat it is appropriate to ask questions at almost
any time, to discuss nearly a13EL topics, and to express personal feelings and
opinions. Roper encourages th-thi_s by carefully listening to questions, answering
them in a nonjudgmental manner so that students do not experience a loss of
self esteem, comfortably discLissing nearly all sexual topics, and serving as a
role model. To a greater extrit than.mauy teachers, she expresses her own
personal feelings. On the oher hand, students are clearly instructed not to
ridicule and attack other silaudents. Students are allowed to express
disagreements with other stmAdents and do so, but there is an emphasis placed
upon listening to the other student, respecting that stu6Bnt, and then
responding so that there is ne loss of esteem.

These rules appear. succesR;ful -- the stndents perceive the classroom as
safe and supportive and tia--y describe many of their feelings. This was
demonstrated by a verbal exchar=ge between two students. One female student
suggested to a male student that he solve the problem with his girlfriend by
using some_of the techniques lemaarned in class. The male responded with the
comment, "You know this clas sroom is special; we can't do these things out
there." Although this suggest that students may have difficulty transferring
their skills to the outsid0Le world, it also suggests that the students
themselves recognize the unustiaml process taking place in the classroom.

In some classes which em=aphasize discussion, especially the discussion of
thoughts and feelings, some stnaLcients do not contribute at all and other more
vocal students talk too much. Roper helps more shy students speak by creating
a truly safe environment and rl.zarding participation. She also legitimizes
expressing thoughts and feel ings by seating students in a circle and asking
each person to state a one_se-Titence reaction to a class experience like a
debate, a film, or an .artic1.42. At the beginning of the course, students are
informed that the class does e==phasize communication and that they will be
required to express their v iews in class. Students who later object Co
speaking in class are reminded of this requirement. She discourages overly
vocal students by continua117y emphasizing the rights of other students to
speak.

Many of the discussione in class are coordinated with specific homework
assignments. They reinforce p.oints made in class and sometimes facilitate
communication with parents. oi....yletirrmts Roper requires that the paretts read and
discuss the assignments with thAeir teenagers. The assignments also enable the
course to cover more material t7lheroughly.

On the other hand, hotrketork does produce some disenchantment. At the
beginning of the course, SoMe S- tudents are disappointed that the course is not
simply a rap session, and sorse of them resent the more academic aspects of the
course (e.g., writing papers on...td taking tests). This occurs despite Roper's
clear statement on the first day of .class that these additional requirement!.
exist.



H nd v nd P s.nl C-nun PS

In Roper's class as in other sexuality classes, several problems can and
occasionally do arise when aensitive topics are discussed; some students laugh
and giggle in a distracting or derisive manner; students raise unusually
sensitive or controversial issues or questions; and students ask intimate and
inappropriate questions abont the personal lives of the teacher or other
students. Roper handles these'problems in different ways.

From her past experience, she recognizes in advance those topics which are
especially likely to elicit giggling and laughter, and she prefaices the
discussion with remarks about appropriate behavior. For example, she comments
that the topic is a sensitive topic, that Some students will initially feel
slightly uncomfortable about discussing the topic and will consequently laugh
and giggle, and that it is "ok":to be slightly uncomfortable for a while. This
explanation of laughter encourages students to refrain from laughing or making
derogatory comments, and it also allows those students who really need to laugh
to do so..

When students ask sensitive questions, three problems may arise. First,
other students in the classroom may ridicule the student for asking such a
sensitive question. Second, the student may be somewhat embarrassed about
asking the question and thus may ask the question in a somewhat inappropriate
manner. Third, the question itself may be controversial. In response to such
questions, Roper uses both body and verbal language to indicate that the
question is legitimate and that it deserves a serious answer. Thus, she makes
certain that she does not reduce the esteem of the student who asked the
question. She then further prefaces her answer by requesting that the students
listen carefully to her answer and that they not elisquote her. (From her past
experience, she has learned that parents have become most upset at distortions
of her statements, not her actual statements.) Finally, she answers the
question as fully as possible, giving alternatiVe viewpoints when appropriate.

When students ash: questions that are too personal, she reminds them that
although she encourages everyone to express feelings, all members of the
classroom including herself have the right to refrain from discussing personal
feelings and behavior. Because these norms apply to all members of the class
equally, they are generally accepted. Sometimes the studenta ask personal
questions, nht because they are genuinely interested in the answer, but because
they are-.trying to be funny, or because they are challenging Roper. This more
Commonly occurs at the beginning of the class when the class rapport and the
class norms have not been well established. In these situations, Roper
commonly uses humor to defuse the situations, and she also expresses reasons
for the inappropriateness of the behavior. The humor prevents the student fromexperiencing sighificant loss of esteem, while the explanation of
inappropriateness discourages repetition of such comments. Of course, at
times, humor and "I" statements do not solve the problem, and Roper resorts to
her authority as a teacher to demand respect from a student or remove him/her
from theciass. The principal understands the teacher and the course and
counsel students appropriately.
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Conmunitv Relat ons

Given the backlash against sexuality education in the midwest and in St.
Louis in particular, the continued existence of the program and the community
support is particularly impressive. There are several reasons for this
success.

First, parents must sign the registration fcrms of all students for all
courses. Although no special permission is required for this course on
sexuality, the parents nevertheless have the option of preventing their
children from taking it.

Second, Roper meets with the parents of her students each semester.
During this meeting, she describes the course and carefully listens to the
parents concerns. She also demonstrates some of the same skills she teaches
in the course.

Third, Roper's presentation of self during these meetings with parents and
during other community involvements clearly helps. Because of her background
and other professional activities, Roper presents a confident professional
image. Significantly, her appearance and general life style are ratlher
conservative, and this is reassuring to the parents. Her involvement in other
community events and organizations also helps.

Fourth, the students recognize the vulnerability of sexuality education
courses and adopt a protective attitude. This increases community acceptance.
The students also write testimonials in their course evaluations and these are
used for support when appropriate.

Fiftlh and very important, Roper receives the solid support of her
administration. The Board of Education, the Superintendent of Schools, the
principal, and the curriculum supervinor all visit the sexuality classes,
discuss their content and dynamics. and provide support.

Evaluations of the Cousse

Student_Evaluations

At the end of each course students and their parents completed
questionnaires asking them to rate the teacher and the course on 1-5
Likerttype scales. In Table 5-1 to 5-3 are the results of those evaluations.

Here and also below, readers who prefer reading tables to reading text
should feel free to peruse the_tables, skip the interpretation of each table,
and move to either the next section or the discussion section at the end of the
chapter.

The evaluations of the_course are very positive. On all but one of the
positive teacher characteristics, the teacher received median scores between. "a
large amount" and "great deal." Similarly the teacher received very low scores
on the negative characteristics. The only exception is .that Roper encouraged
students to _talk with.their parents "a medium amount." This allows some room ..
for improvement, but it certainly remains a reasonable score. Roper succeeded



in emphasizing basic values such as thinking about the consences of sexual
activity before having sex, but according to the students, to a small extent
she talked too much about what is right and wrong.

Students viewed the classroom environment somewhat more critically, but
they still gave it positive reviews. They claimed they did partiripate a large
amount in classroom discussions, but they still had a small to medium amount of
difficulty asking questions and expressing their thoughts about sexuality.

Overall, the students rated all major components of the e17:,-arse between
good and excellent. The summary scores for the teacher and course are 4.6. and
4.3 respectively. These are certainly very high.

Sunrarv of Ilods
The methods used general4 to evaluate this and the other programs are

described in Chapter 4 of this volume. Following is a brief summary of the
methods used to evaluate the sexuality course at University City High School.

For-two years questionnaires measuring knowledge, attitudes and values,
and behavior were administered at the beginning of the course (pretests) and at
the end of the course (posttests). When the course was taught in the fall,
questionnaires were also administered about four months later at the end of the
spring semester (2nd posttests). Questionnaires were administered to members
of the sexuality class (experimental group) and a health education class
without any seiwality compowmt (control group). Unfortunately, an
administrative error prevented the students from putting their birthdates on
the cover sheet, and thus we were not able to match each student's pretest with
that student's posttests, and we were not able to use match paired t-tests in
the statistical analysis. instead we used non-matched t-tests to test the
significance of pretests versus posttests and we used the F test applied to a
regression interaction term to test the significance of the change in the
experimental group versus the change in the control group.

At the end of each sexuality course, students in the course and their
parents in the course also completed assessmentb of the effects of the course
upon the students. These were completed the same time they completed their
evaluations of the course.

Finally, the Unersi y City High School registrar maintained school
recorda for the students and the school health clinic collected pregnancy data
for many years. For the years 1977 to 1983, v-c examined the following data for
each student: semesters and years of attendance, class, grade point average,
if and-when they completed sexuality educat;.on, and if and when they became
pregnant. To overcome the problem that some students may have gotten pregnant
before they took the sexuality education class, we used as the unit of analysiS
a studentsemester. That is, each case or record included the data for a given
student for a given semester. If a student was at University City High School
for six semesters, that student appeared in the data set six times. The
dataincluded. 5,3= student-semesters and 104 pregnancies. We compared
pregnancy rates by observing both tables and multiple regression coefficients.
These methods and data are described more fully in Chapter 4.



Impac,t upon Knowledge

Table 5-4 indicates that the course had little impact upon knowledge. The
students in the sexuality course increased by a statistically significant
amount their total knowledge, and their knowledge about physical development
and reproduction, adolescent social and sexual activity, adolescent pregnancy,
akiolescent marriage, the probability of becoming pregnant and sexually
transmitted diseases. However, most of these increases were small; in five of
these topics areas the increases were no longer significant by the second
posttest; and equally important the control group also increased their
knowledge in many of these areas._ Thus, in only one area, probability of
becoming pregnant, did the sexuality class have a_significantly goreater
increase than the control group, and that increase_ did not remain significant
by the second posttest. In general, the sexuality class did learn some
material during the class, but it did not learn significantly more than the
control group.

This conclusion contrasts with the students and parents' assessments of
the impact of the course in Tables 5-10 and 5-11 respectively. Both students
and their parent-s indicated that the-students learned more about sexuality
because of the course (median scores of 4.3 and 4.2 respectively).

There are several possible reasons why the pretest/postest analysis did
not indicate that the sexuality course was more effective in increasing
knowledge:

The course may not have effectively increased knowledge.
The course may not have emphasized the particular facts questioned
the knowledge test.
The students may have learned some of the material early in the course
and then forgotten it by the time they took the test many weeks later
at the end of the semester.
The students may have tired of test tak:'-ng during the semester, and
may not have put as much effort into the test on the posttests as the
pretest, and thus performed more poorly on the postests.

Because the data from some other sites produced similar results, they are
discussed more fully in the final chapter of this volume.

Impact upon Self Understanding,

Table 5-5 indicates that the sexualiy course had little unpact upon self
understanding. Students in the sexuality course did have statistically
significant increases in the clarity of their personal values, their
understanding of their personal social behavior, and their understanding of
their personal sexual response; furthermore the increases in clarity of
personal values and understanding of sexual response continued until the second
posttest. However_, when the changes in the exporinmntal group are compared
with the changes in the control group, the experimental group had a
statistically significantly greater increase in only one area, understanding of
personal social behavior.



The control group in turn had a significant increase in Clarity of long
term goals that lasted to the second posttest. However, this increase was not
significantly greater than that of the experimental group.

These results differ somewhat from the student and parent assessments of
the course (Tables 5-10 and 5-11). Students claimed that they have "somewhat
more" understanding of themselves and their behavior, and their values and
attitudes about their own sexual behavior are "somewhat more" clear (medians -=
3.9). Parents thought that their teenagers attitudes and values were "more"
clear because of the course (median 4.0).

Impact upon Attitudea

Table 5-5 also presents the data on att tudes toward gender roles,
sexuality in life, the importance of birth control, premarital intercourse, the
use of pressure and force in sexual activity, and the importance of the family.
In none of these areas was there a statistically significant change in either
the experimental or control groups.

The students' self assessments in Table 5-10 only have data on change in
attitude toward the importance of birth control. The students claim that
because of the course they think birth control is between "somewhat more" and
"much more" important.

Impact upon Self Esteem
and Satisfaction with Sex,eality_aed Social Relations s

According to Table 5-5, there were no statistically significant changes in
self esteem, satisfaction with personal sexuality, or satisfaction with social
relationships in either the experimental or control groups.

In their course assessments (Table 5-10), students indicate they have
between "about the same" and "somewhat more" respect for themselves,
satisfaction with their social behavior, and satisfaction with their current
sex life, whatever it may be. The respective medians are 3.8, 3.5, and 3.4.

Impact upon Skills

,Once again the data indicate the course had little impact. According to
Table 5-6 there was a sitnificant increase in the sexuality class between the
pretest and posttest scores for both Social and sexual decisionmaking skills.
However, this increase was very small,- was not significantly greater than the
increase in the control group, and did not last until the second posttest.

Surprisint,ly, the control group had a significant Increase in
communication skills between the pretest and second posttest, but the
sexualityclass also had an increase and neither was significantly greater than
the other.

In the students assessment of the course (Table 5-10), they indicate that
they talk about sexuality "somewhat more effectively" because of the course
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(median 3.9). They also indicate that their decisionsabau their social and
sexual behavior are "somewhat better" because of the course (-=edian = 3.8 and
3.7).

Parents tend to confirm this. They indicate that their t=eenagers talk and
listen to them a little more effectively (median = 3.4)tmcl th=xat they are more
likely to make good decisions about social and sexual behavio== (median 3.8).

Comfort with Different A ivi ies

Table 5-7 indicates the course had little impactue comfort. Between
the pretest and the posttest, there was a slight increase _In comfort being
sexually assertive (saying "No" to unwanted sexual actiNit5=3-). However, this
increase in the sexuality class was not significantly greuta than the changes
in the control group.

Both groups had changes in expressing concevo atld caring, but the
pretest/posttest and pretest/second posttest data exhibit corizElicting trends,
suggesting the results are artifactual. Moreover, thechatv in neither group

-was significantly greater than that in the other.

The student assessment asked only one question dolt t=omfort. Students
indicated that if they had sex, they would be "somewhatmore" comfortable using

-lbirth control because of the course.

.133out Sexualiti-
Table 5-8 indicates that the sexuality course hadlittlLe effect upon the

f.requency of conversations about sexuality. Between rheprete-=st and posttest,
the number of conversations with parents about both sex smnd birth control
increased significantly for the sexuality class. However, for the control

xzgroup_, the number of conversations about sex also inwasecl - In none of the
...questions measuring the frequency of conversations is there a statistically
significant difference between the experimental and controlstTemidents.

In the student assessments, students indicated that they talk "about the
-ame" amount with their parents because of the course (Tabl,ie 5-10). Parents
:indicate that their teenagers talk a little more with thenii because of the
w.course (Table 5-11).

on Sexual Intercourse and Us of Birth ContrJ.

According to Table 5-9 the course had no impact utconsegu.=1q1 intercourse or
Imise of birth control. On none of the questions is there a statistically
mmsigmificant difference between the experimental and controlups.

However, because of the concern about the impact of seNtxmality education
r._tpon intercourse, it is interesting to note that the prcentage of the
zmaexuality class that was virgin at the beginning of the course was the same as
limhe percentage during the second posttest. This indicates that none of the
--,tudents had sex for the first time either during the oou-e or during the
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f 4=111owing oft ate. /xi t=ontrast, about 16 pereen of th- e control group had sexf .or the f irat tine de0-.Iang that same interval., inilsrly, between the pretest
aid posttest thefrequetit.=y of intercourse declined .. in the sexuality class
t aaan in the cebetrol P=1,L=eup- However, the importance o f these findings should
rvozit be overernphaasised het _ause the differences bepeen the two groups is nots tatistjcai1 lagoifitant

The members of the sexuality class had a t.ignifi -cant decrease in sexual
imatercourse vwitto effettiv.,-e birth control on the ftfatpsttest, but then had a
s ignificarot inclose I:11Y t=he second posttest. Thia sWiteTh is probably caused by
tIne decrease in ample saz_ze (far fewer students coppletel the second posttest).
Oi=kce again the tdifterence.z-s between the two groups isnot significant.

In the rivueta5e$ srnents, students inclicatt4 that they were neither more
n r less liice lY to ha- ve sex because of the v,ourse However, they also

-iidicated that would he at somewhat more" likely to tiSe bith control if they hadsx Parenttl tvught the ir teenagers would be 5i4htiy ri=nore likely to have sexbcause of the ourae.

Both the ivariat e tables and the hivartate x-_,.gression showing the
lationship beu4een havitag completed sexuality ethjoatior ma. and getting pregnant

idicate that rhe se2=11,4:7 lity education course reduced pregnancies. That is,
s-udents who hat essipletet-=i the sexuality education COUTO were less likely to
bcome pregnant. than stxr-udents who had not cetapleted r_be sexuality education
curse. Whetbet- ot,not tlzibis result was statisticatlY eiinificant depended upon
ante measure of t5igolficalltawce; some indicated that it was blust barely significant

the .05 levek , while Ot:Ithers indicated that it woo not quite significant.

However, c1iare1aticnship is misleading b ajaet students who take thesuality clas sre di eent from the other studetsts in several ways First,
tlu-ey are more Likely tO be juniors or seniors and u pperclasamen are less
li-acely to get 9rxgnant trkaan lower classmen (appastxstly the students who are
me*. s t likely to tame p.fgnant drop out of school hefor- their senior year and
anLy pregnancis -Ltlloy have after they drop out are pot ce--,corded in the school
cL inic). Second , the stediCtents in the sexuality clijso tea-4 to be brighter, have
hi..--her grade poilstavera,r--s, and have clearer col/eV or gaareer plans. Third,

,cording to tile Nes teezDnnaire data, the stud5ntOcn t The sexuality class are
le s likely te, hove nnprOt =ected intercourse even before tftley take the course.

Thus, to mote acCu ately determine the impat.tof sexuality educat
praengram upon rn-e5oancy, c0 f-f should observe the relacioneh ip between sexuality
ed -aacation and P regnaney after controlling foi, these --mhree factors, We can
ccivam.trcl statiati<ally foe class in school and grade point average because these
da -V a were collected; we C =annot control statistically fOr amount of unprotected
se=cual activity because the:_lat measure is not inclndul in tie pregnancy data set.
We used raultipl eregftlata ision to control for clavs and grade point average.
Itresults intlieeate that az_ f ter controlling for close in shool and grade paint
avirage, selanal itY edUca At ion had a much oninljer impacint upon pregnancies and
th5Ls impact was leerly not t statistically significapt. l we had been able to
st odontrol en awr amount of unprotected sextll activity prior topaticipation in eiLhe secuality class, the amall 410Pact may have diminishedevrx further.



These data do not provide any evidence for the belief that the sexuality
course reduced pregnancy, and it suggests that the course did not dramatically
reduce pregnancy. However, because the number of pregnancies was-rather small,
the sexuality education program could have had a small impact upon pregnancies
without producing statistically significant results.

pjacussion_and Summary n= Results_

These data support four f ndings:

Both students and their parents rate the teacher and the course very
positively. They consistently give it high scores on positive
dimensions and low scores on negative d mensions.

The pretest/posttest data strongly indicate that the sexuality course
did not have a significantly greater, impact than the health class
without any sexuality component. On most outcomes the-students in the
sexuality class had the same mean scores on the first and second
posttests as on the pretests. On slew outcomes, the students in the
sexuality class increased their 'mean scores but So did the students
in the control class. On only 2 out of 84 possible outcomes did _the
sexuality- class have a statistically significantly greater impact than'
the control group.

In their course asseesments, students claim that the course-did affect..
them in a variety of positive ways. They felt that it increased thair--
knowledge, self understanding,: clarity of values, attitude toward the
importance nf birth control, frequency of conversation's about
sexuality with-friends, girlfriends and boyfriends, comfort,and.
iqInCtiveness of talking about sexuality, probability and'nomfortof
usi*g birth control if they have sex, self respect, quality of
decisions, and satisfaction with theit social and sex live-s. They did
not see much change in the chances of their having sex or the
frequency LE conversations with parents.

The pregnancy data indicate that the course did not have a
statistically significant impact upon pregnancies. This suggests that
the course did not have a large impact upon pregnanciesi.but the
course.may nevertheless haverhad a small.impact without producing
significant results.

Thus, both the pretest/posttest comparisons and the student assessments
indicate that the course did not increase sexual activity. On other outcomes
the two methods suggest differing conclusions.

.1n ganeral,pretest/posttest comparisons are a more valid method of
measuring: program impactnhan are participant assessments, .because. participants
typically tendto exaggerate the impact of a program and give oVerly positive

-responSea.. This is particularly true when.they like the teacher. . However,
.asdiscnssedabove, there may be reasons why the questionnaires failed to
'measure .increaies -in knowledge. Because other programs produced similar
,results, theresults and their validity are discussed more fully-in the last
chapter.



Nevertheless, these d^ta indicate that even an_ exemplary program may not
have much lasting impact up-on the knowledge, attitudes, values, comfort,
skills, and behavior._ This finding is somewhat consistent with those of other
programi tn other disciplines -- education programs in general may increase
knowledge, but they have less impact upon attitudes and behavior.
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Table 5=1

Pc _Questions

Ead Ion Ouestion

4.8 1.

4.6 4.

4.4 5.

4.4 6.

4.1 7.

4.3 8.

4.3 9.

4.3 11.
4.1 12.

4.4 13.

4 4 14.

4.6 15.

3.3 16.

s

How enthusiastic was the teaeha- about teaching this course?
How much did-'the teacher talk at a level that the students
could UnderStand?
How much did the teacher care about the students?
How much respect did the teacher show tothe students?
How much did the students trust the teacher?
How well did the teacher get along with the students?
How much did the teacher encourage the students to talk about
their feelings and opinions?
How-carefully-did the-teacher listen to the students?
How much did the teacher discourage hurting others in sexual
situations (e.g., knowingly spreading VD or forcing someone
to have sex)?
How much did the teacher encourage thinking about the
consequences before having sexual relations?
How much did the teacher encourage students to think about
their oWn values about sexuality?
How much did the teacher encourage the use of birth control
to-avoid unwanted pregnancy?
How much did the teacher encourage -tudents to talk with their
parents about sexuality?

Nedian QuestiorL

1.2 2. How uncomfortable was the teacher in discussing diffe ent
things about sex?

1.0 3. How much did the teacher discuss topics in a way that made
students feel uncomfortable?

2.4 10. To what extent did the teacher talk too much about what's
right and wrong?

a H=185

Key: lmmnot at all
2-41 small-amount
3=a medium amount
4=a large amount
5=a great deal
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Table 5-2

StudeEyaluatipsotheUniyrsiv City Classroom Environments

JpsitLve ()ties io

Median Qualtiam

4.1 18. How much did students participate in class discussions?
3.7 19. How much were you encouraged to ask any questions you had

about sex?
3.5 22. How much did you show concern for the-other students in the

class?
3.4 23. How much did the other students show concern for you?
3.9 24. How much were the students',opinions given in the class kept

confidential (i.e., not spread outside the classroom)?
4.3 25. How much were you permitted-to have values or opinions

different from others in the class?

Negative Questions_

Median_ Question

1.7 17. How bored were you by the course?
2.5 20. How much difficulty did you have talking about your o-

thoughts and feelings?
2.3 21. How much difficulty did you have asking questions and talking

about sexual topics?

a N.185

Key: 1=not at all
2=a small amount
3=S medium amount
4=.a large amount
5=a great deal



Table 5-3

Itn;

Nedian Scarea_

Student Parent Question

evaluation of the teacher?
evaluation of the topics covered in the course?
evaluation of the materials used, such as books

4.6
4.2
4.2

4.3
4.3
4.2

What ._. your
What is your
What is your
and films?-

4.0 4.1 What is your
program (e.g

evaluation of the organization and for nt of the
length, loCdtion, and time)?

4.3 4.3 What is your evaluation 4f the overall program?

a 11=185 for students
14=30 for parents

Key: 1=very poor
2=poor
3=average
4=good
5=excellent
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and S3

Outcome

Total Knv-u,

Physical
Development and
-Reproduction

Table 5-4

,Unlyersif;y Citv_Course_upon_Knowledge:_
'rre: on Pretests, Posttests, and 2nd Posttests;

an, Leve,. for Differences between Pretests and Posttests
and tv ween -Experimental and Control Group Changes

Signif:e
Signif:d Change in

1st 2nd Pre vs E-Group
Pretesta Posttest Posttest 1st or vs Change
Na Meane N Mean N Mean 2nd Post in C-Group

344 59.2 284 65.7 .000
216 50.6 213 53.6 .047

NS

131 55.1 58 62.5 .001
126 52.8 41 56.5 NS

NS

344 77.3 284 81.0 .026
216 70.9 213 74.9 NS
131 74.7 58 82.2 .005
126 72.1 41 74.8 NS

Adolescent E NS
Relationships C NS

E 131 74.0 58 83.3 .012
C 126 71.4 41 80.5 .040

Adolescent E 344 61.6 284 68.7 .002

Social and C 216 50.9 213 50.7 NS

Sexual E NS
Activity C NS

Adolescent E 344 45.9 284 61.6 .000

Pregnancy C 216 40.7 213 50.4 .000
NS
NS

Adolescent E 344 45.2 284 53.0 .013
Marriage C 216 34.3 213 35.9 NS

NS
NS

Probability E 344 37.0 284 45.0 .000

of Becoming C 216 30.4 213 29.7 NS
Pregnant E NS

C NS

Birth Control NS
NS
NS
NS

Sexually E 344 65.5 284 76.5 .000
Transmitted C 216 57.2 213 61.9 NS

:Diseases E NS
C NS
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NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

.001

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS



Footnotes to Table 5-4

a E is the experlmental group at University City Nigh School and C is the
control group at the same school. Both experimental and control groups
completed the pretest at the beginning of the semester, the posttest at the
end of the semester, and the second posttest about 3 to 5 months later.

Some students did not complete the 2nd posttest. Thus, the sample size for
the 2nd post test is smaller, and the data are presented on a separate line.

The mean score is the mean percent of correct answers.

a Because of an error during administratIon, matched pairs t-test could not be
used. Instead, unmatched t-tests were used. Smaller numbers represent
smaller probabilities of results having occurred by chance. Thus, .000 is
the probability rounded to three digits and represents the highest level of
significance. If the probability of the results having occurred by chance
was greater than .050, then the data were considered not significant and
were not included in the table. Thus, NS means not significant at the .05
level.

e This column is the significance of the difference between the change in the
experimental group and the change in the control group. The change in each
group is either the lst posttest minus the pretest or the 2nd posttest minus
the pretest. Because of an error during administration, cases could not be
matched and t-tests could not be used. Instead F-tests of regression terms
were used.
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Table 5-5

inz_t_ap.tu

Mean Scores on Pretests, Posttests. and 2nd Posttests;
and Significance Levels for Differences between Pretests and Posttests

and between Experimental and Control Group Changes

Outcome Group
Pretesta
Nb meanc

Posttest
N Mean

2nd

Posttest
N Mean

Clarity of Long E 264 3.8 259 3.9

Term Goals C 92 3.8 94 4.1
E 165 3.8 165 3.8
C 45 3.9 45 4.1

Clarity of E 261 3.7 256 3.9

Personal Sexual C 88 3.9 94 3.9

Values. E 161 3.7 161 3.9
43 3.9 43 3.9

Understanding
of Emotional
Needs

Understanding 262 3.6 259 3.7

of Personal 88 3.7 92 3.6

Social Behavior

Understanding of 259 3.6 257 3.8

Personal 90 3.6 88 3.7

Sexual Response 160 3.6 160 3.8
41 3.6 41 3.8

Attitude toward
Gender Role
Behaviors

Attitude toward
Sexuality in
Life

Attitude toward
the Importance
of Birth Control

Attitude toward
Premarital
Intercourse

Signif:d
Pre vs
1st
2nd Post

NS
.009
NS
.016

-.001

NS
.001
NS

NS
NS

NS
NS

.024
NS
NS
NS

.005
NS

.012
NS

NS
NS
NS
NS

NS
NS
NS
NS

NS
NS
NS
NS

NS
NS
NS
NS

Signif e
Change in
E-Group
vs Change
in C-Group

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

.024

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS



Table 5-5 (Continued)

Signif:

Sign if Change in

1st Zad Pre vs E-Group

Pretest Posttest Pogtest 1st or vs Change

Outcome Group N Mean N Mean N Mean 2nd Post iu C-Group

Attitude toward E NS
Use of Pressure C NS NS

and Force in E NS
NSSexual Activity C NS

Recognition of E NS
NSthe Importance C NS

of the Family E NS
NS

NS

Self-esteem F NS
N

NS
S

NS
NS

NS

:Satisfaction E VS
NS .with Personal C NS

Sexuality E NS
IS

C NS

Satisfaction F NS
NS

with Social C NS
Relationships F NS

NS
NS

a See footnote a in Table 5-4.
b See footnote b in Table 5-4.
e All mean scores are based upon five 1-5 Likert type sCal-s. They were scondso

that the possible range is 1 to 5 and increases reproxnt iriproVement .
d See footnote d in Table 5-4.
e See footnote e in Table 5-4.



Table 5-6

Effnc-is of UniNerA
Mean Score on Pretests, Posttests, and 2nd Posttests;

and Significance Levels for Differences between PreWas and Pos
and between Experimental and Control Groupnanges

ets

Signif:a
Signif:d Change in

1st 2nd Pre vs E--Group
Fretesta Posttest Posttest 1st or v& Change

Outcome Group Nb Meane N Mean N l4ea 2nd Post irl CGroup

Social E 253 3.8 259 3.9 .002
NSDecisionmaking C 143 3.6 153 3.7 NS

Skills E NS
C NS

NS

Sexual E 211 3.6 240 3.7 .042 NSDecisionmaking C 111 3.5 138 3.5 NS
Skills E NS

NS
C NS

Communication E NS
NS

Skills C US
15 3.9 15 4.2 NS

NS
13 3.2 13 3.9 .028

Assertiveness B NS
NSSkills C NS

NS
BS

NS

Birth Control B
NSAssertiveness C NS

Skills E NS N
NS

S

a See footnote a in Table 5-4.
See footnote b in Table 5-4.
Meau scores are based upon multiitem indices which areacored so that the final
scale has a possible ran.6e of 1 to 5 and increases represca improvement& ...
See footnote d in Table 5-4.
See footnote e in Table 5-4.



Tabl 51

Men Scores Nth FoBtt at l2nd OD=InttanG ;and S.- if;Ixance Level 21ffereucea be jnPretatg and stteat
1.1(1 between Zne legal and Cint6roup hanges

Pretesic
Outcome Group Nb ffea

Comfort E

Engaging C

irt Social E
Activit ies C

Comfort

7alking
abut Sex

Comfort
Talking
about
Birth Control

Con3fort
Talking with
Parents about
Sexuality

Corofort E 267
Express ing C 162
Concern and E 37
Caring C 30

Corafort E 203
Being Sexua lly C 128
As sertive E
(SOg "No") C

1st
Pos t es t

Mean

268 3.4
3 4 161 3.2;

_

223 3.2
135 3.0

a°
volttes t
t4 Mean

3.3
3.4

S igra_ if : e
Sig :d Chart-mg e in
Pre vs EGro up
ls t or vs C=hange
2nd Post in C Group

Ns
Ns
Ns
NS

NS
NS
NS

NS

NS
NS
NS
NS

NS
.045
.035

NS

.012
NS
NS
NS

Confort E NS
ing C NS
rent E NS

le Lif e C NS

Comfort E NS
Ge tting and C NS
Us ing Birth E NS
Control C NS

N7.77:5

NM

ri=



Footnotes for Table 5-7

a See footnote a in Table 5-4.

b See footnote b in Table 5-4.

0 The mean scores are based upon the fallowing key:

l=very uncomfortable
2=somewhat uncomfortable
3a little uncomfortable
4=comfortable

This key is the reverse of the key in the questionnaire. The scale was reversed
so that larger numbers would represent improvement and be more similar to -ther
scales in the evaluation.

d See footnote d in Table 5-4.

e See footnote e in Table 5-4.



Table 5-8

Mean Scores on Pretests, Posttests, and 2nd Posttests;
and Significance Levels for Differences between Pretests and Posttests

and between Experimental and Control Group Changes

Outcome

Q49: Frequency
of conversations
about sex
with parents

Q50: Frequency
of conversations
about sex
with friends

1st
Pretesta Posttest

Group Nb Meanc N Mean

E 268 1.2 259 2.1
C 149 1.2 157 1.4

43 0.8
26 1.0

Q51: Frequency
of'conversations
about sex
with boy/girlfriend C

Q52: Frequency
of conversations
about birth control E
with parents

.Q53: Frequency
of conversations
about birth control E
with friends

Q54: Frequency
of conversations
about birth control E
with boy/girlfriend C

269 0.7 263 1.5
147 0.7 156 0.6

2nd
Posttest
N Mean

43 2.0
26 2.7

Signif:d
Pre vs
ist or
2nd Post

.001
NS
.009
NS

NS
NS
NS
NS

NS
NS
NS
NS

.005
NS
NS
NS

NS
NS
NS
NS

NS
NS
NS
NS

a See footnote a in Table 5-4.
b See footnote b in Table 5-4.
c All mean scores are the.means of the frequencies for the last month.
d See footnote d in Table 5-4.
e See footnote e in Table 5-4.
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Signif:e
Change in
E-Group
vs Change
in C-Group

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS



Table 5-9

and Use 9f_Birth Control:
Mean Scores on Pretests, Posttests, and 2nd Posttests;

and Significance Levels for Differences between Pretests and Posttests
and between Experimental and Control Group Changes

Signif:0
Signif:d Change in

1st 2nd Pre vs E-Group
Pretesta Posttest Post est 1st or vs Change

Outcome Group Nb Meanc N Mean N Mean 2nd Post in C-Group

Q43: E NS
NSEver had sex C NS

E 42 .52 42 .52 NS
C 31 .45 31 .61 .023

NS

Q44: E NS
NS-Had sex last C NS

month E NS
NS

NS

Q45: 5 214 1.8 272 1.1 .013
NSFrequency of C 108 1.8 160 1.6 NS

sex last month S NS
NS

NS

Q46: E NS
NSFrequency of C NS

sex without E NS
birth control C NS

NS

Q47: E NS
Frequency of C NS

NS

sex with poor S NS
birth control C Ns

NS

Q48: E 213 1.4 271 0.7 .014
Frequency of sex C 106 1.4 162 1.0 NS

NS

with effective E 43 0.3 43 1.0 .024
birth control C 30 0.1 30 1.0 NS

NS

a See footnote a in Table 5-4.
b See footnote b in Table 5-4.
c For Questions 43 and 44, mean scores represent the proportions that have _ad

intercourse. For Questions 45 through 48, mean scores are the means of the
actual frequencies.
See footnote d in Table 5-4.
See footnote e in Table 5-4.
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Table 5-10

ent A

Median8 Question

4.3 1.

3.9 2.

3.9 3.

4.4 4.

3.4 5.

3.4 6.

7.

3.9 8.

3.9 9.

3.1b 10.
4.2 11.

4.1 12.

3.8 13.

3.5 14.

3.4 15.

3.8 16.

3.7 17.

3.3 18.

a Univers C'- our e

Do you know less or more about sexuality because of Al course?
Do you now have less or more understanding of yourself and your
behavior because of this course?
Are your attitudes and values about your own sexual behavior less
or more clear because of this course?
Because of this course, do you now feel that using birth control
when people are not ready to have children is less important or
more important?
Do you talk about sexuality (e.g., going out, having sex, birth
control, or male and female sex roles) with your friends less or
more because of this course?
Do you talk about sexuality with your boy/girlfriend less or
more because of this course?
Do you talk about sexuality with your parents less or -ore
because of this course?
When you talk about sexuality with others (such as your friends,
boy/girlfriend, and parents) are you less or more comfortable
because of this course?
Do you now talk about sexuality less or more effectively (i.e.
are you more able to talk about your thoughts, feelings,
and needs and to listen carefully)?
Are you less or more likely to have sex because of this course?
If you have sex, would you be less or more likely to use birth
control because of this course?
If you have sex, would you be less comfortable or more
comfortable using birth control because of this course?
Overall, do you now have less or more respect for yourself
because of this course (i.e., do you have better feelings about
yourself)?
Are you now less or more satisfied with your social behavior
(e.g., going out and forming relationships) because of this
course?
Because of this course, are you now less or more satisied with
your current sex life whatever it may be (it may be doing
nothing, kissing, petting, or having sex)?
Do you now make worse or better decisions about your social life
(e.g., going our and forming relationships) because of this
course?
Do you now make worse or better decisions about your physical
sexual behavior because of this course?
Do you now get along with your friends wor e or better because
of this course?
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a N=91

Footnotes for Table 5-10

Key for Questions 1 to 15:

1=much less
2=somewhat less
3=about the same
4=somewhat more
5=much more

For all questions, except #10,
change and a median less than 3.0
the reverse is true.

Key for Questions 16 to 18:

1=much worse
2=somewhat worse
3=about the same
4=somewhat better
5=much better

a median greater than 3.0 represents a positive
represents a negative change. For Question 10,
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Table

Parents Assessment of_the Imiaact_of_the Univsrsity City Course
mpon Their Teenagers

Mediana LISULUNI

4.2 1. Does your teenager know less or more about sexuality because of
this course?

4.0 2. Are your teenager's attitudes and values about sexuality less
or more clear because of this course?

3.4 3. Are you less or more comfortable talking about sexuality with
your teenager because of this course?

3.3 4. Have you actually talked about sexuality with your teenager less
or more because of this course?

3.4 5. Does your teenager talk and listen to you about sexuality less
or more effectively because of this course?

6. Is your teenager less likely or more likely to make good
decisions about social and sexual behavior (e.g. examine
alternatives and consider consequences) because of this course?

3.3 7. Is your teenager less likely or more likely to have sex soon
because of this course?

3 8

a N=I28

Key for Questions: 1=much less
2=less
3=about the same
4=more
5=much more
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CHAPTER 6

COUNCIL ROCK HIGH SCHOOL

esçiptiçfl of_the PTezram

Baekcround

Council Rock High School is located just north of Philadelphia ink:--icks
County, Pennsylvania. The community is upper middle class, partly runl and
partly suburban. It is mostly Wbite, with only three percent of the poplaMion
being nonwhite. To afford to live there and tO remain upwardly mobileibmwmoth
parents in many families wofk. The community is also politically consanat3tive
and predominantly Christian; about half the community is Catholic. Theharaigh
school has about 3,300 students in grades 9-12.

Tho current sexuality education program includes two primary compameaszig --
substantial sexuality content in an Ilth grade course, and a 12th gradeamnar
devoted to sexuality. In addition there is material in a 9th gradecL--ass
devoted to personal and social relationships and there is a program for
parents.

The program slowly evolved since 1972 from a health educationa _ass
required by the State of Pennsylvania. In the 9th and Ilth grade coursa the
teachers gradually made changes with the support and consent d the
administration. In 1974 one of the teachers and the school administnt iou
proposed to the School Board a separate elective course for seniors thatiomould
cover more topics more thoroughly. After two years of development a-..--and
revision, this was approved by the School Board.

Philosophy and_Goals_

The program is based upon several pr nciples which serve as guidelims for
instruction:

Each person from birth is a sexual being.
Sexuality education is an ongoing process.
Sexuality education should incorporate family values ammad
participation.
Information about sexuality is important and it helps teenagen.- ke
better decisions for themselves.
Interpersonal communication is a crucial component of hal _hy
sexuality.
People deserve respect regardless of their race, sex, class,
religion, or personal beliefs.
Exposure to differeat value systems and viaWpo nts encourages rap« ect
for them.
Clarifying personal sexual ethics facilitates behavior consi tentw:,-ith
these personal standards.
Increasing self esteem helps prevent people from exploiting others or
being exploited by others.
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Course

The year-long course for ninth graders is a general health education
course on personal relations titled, "Me: Understanding Myself and Others."
The course meets for one hour, two days per week and lasts 40 weeks. It covers

a variety of issues: adjusting to high school, getting to know oneself,
developing and practicing communication and decisionmaking skills,
understanding the family, boy-girl relationships, friendships, taking care of
the body, loss of a loved one, and the effects of one's appearance on feelings
about oneself.

Alt'hough the 9th grade unit better prepares students for the subsequent
courses, we did not evaluate it because it focused less upon sexuality and
could not be validly evaluated by our questionnaires and the focus implicit in
those questionnaires.

Ilth Grade_O_ourse

Eleventh graders also take a year-long course that meets three hours per
week for 40 weeks. According to the curriculum, it covers a comprehensive
group of topics:

communication skills
goal setting and deeisionmaking skills
conflict resolution skills
self esteem and self image
respect for the opinions and rights of others in social and sexual
decisionmaking
the advantages, disadvantages, and effectiveness of different kinds of
birth control methods
pregnancy, prenatal development, childbirth, and care for the newborn
the physiological and emotional changes in infancy, childhood,
adolescence, adulthood, and old age
adult sexual functioning
h7giene products for males and females
diseases transmitted through sexual contact
variations in a.ttitudes and functions of sexual expre sion and
orientation
traditional and current sex roles; their conflicts, their effects on
relationships, the effects of the media'
social pressures felt by the opposite sex
dating procedures, etiquette, pressures, anxiety
the relationship between love and sex
personal needs in selecting a mate
marriage laws, customs, adjustments
budgeting in marriage
effects of children on marriage
advantages and disadvantages of alternative lifestyles to marriage

For each topic there are one or more clearly defined objectives and for
each objective there are one or more activities. Many of the skills which are
introduced in the first part of the course are reinforced throughout the
remainder of the course. Although the teachers do occasionally present
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information in a lecture format, most class periods are devoted to a variety of
different kinds of activities that involve the students, e.g., group
discussions, small group brainstorming, role playing, reaction papers, debates,
individual projects, and audio-visual presentations. Many of the activities
are included in the third volume of this report, Sexuality Eduation. A
Clarriculum for Adolescents.

An unusual feature of the Ilth grade course i_ that the class is separated
by Sex for about three-fourths of the year and is coed the remaining fourth.
The teachers believe that this combination enables students both to speak up or
ask questions more freely and to understand the oppoiite sex's point of view.

12th Gyarit_gzati

The senior seminar mees 1 hour per day, 5 days per week for 18 weeks.
The course is an elective for seniors only and requires parental permission.
Nevertheless, many seniors take it, because it has an excellent reputation.
Although the course is coed, more female students than males typically take it.

The overall goal of the 12th grade course is to help studeats integrate
knowledge about themselves and others with greater communication end
decisionmaking skills. The course covers some of the same topics as the Ilth
grade course, but it covers them in greater depth and with greater maturity.
The topics include:

interpersonal skills -- communicating
and sharing, receiving feedback
interpersonal relationships -- peer
adolescent sexuality -- dating,
decisions
alternatives to
sexual pressure
contraception
sex role socialization
social issues -- pornography,
single parenthood, adoption
lovemaking -- laws, societal and
response, problems
sexual identity and orientation
life planning-- independent living
personal growth

and consequences

feelings and at udes, r u ing

friendships and family ties
being in love, and making sexual

of sexual involvement; resisting

prostitution, incest, rape, abo tion,

media influences, male and female

, career, marriage

All class sessions are informal discussion groups. That is, chairs are
arranged in a circle and students can sit on the floor. If speakers come,
films are shown, or other activities take place, they are nevertheless held
informally and are preceded or followed by discussions.

Students keep journals which they share with the teacher. Journals are
required, and they encourage students to apply lessons learned in class to
their own lives.
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A separate course is taught each semester for parents of students in the
school. About 30 to 50 parents typically attend it. It lasts for six weeks
and covers a wide variety of concerns to the parents. During this course, the
teacher describes the student program. This greatly facilitates understanding
of the program and positive relations with the community.

ghaLL=LELLLLLE_cA_Lhaffeacbers

The teachers include three men and three women. Five of them have an M.A.
degree in health education; Dr. McCaffree, the director of the program has a
Ph.D. in human sexuality education. All of the teachers have taken at least
three or four workshops in sexuality .education. McCaffree has participated in
study programs abroad and has also directed training workshops for others. All
of the teachers meet together regularly to develop and improve the program.

Evaluation of _the Ilth Grade Pro KT-am

Student and Parent Evalu.tion_

At the end of the year the students completed questionnaires asking them
to rate numerous characteristics of the teacher, classroom environment, and
overall program on 1-5 Likerttype scales. Parents were asked a smaller number
of similar questions. The results of these ratings are presented in Tables 6-1
to 6-3.

In general, Ilth grade students rated their teachers very positively.
Although there was some variation among the teachers, all of them scored well.
Nearly all the positive scores exceeded 4.0, and no teacher characteristic
needed substantial improvement. The teachers scored_lowest in trust, but a
score of 3.8 indicates that the students had close to "a large amount" of trust
in their teachers -- certainly not a poor evaluation. The students also
indicated that the teachers emphasized many of the basic values of our society
(e.g., thinking about the consequences of sexual relations before having sexual
relations, thinking about personal values, using birth control to avoid
unwanted pregnancy). According to the students, teachers talked too much about
what's right and wrong only to "a small amount" (median score 2.3). Thus,
the teachers were apparently able to present vaLbues 'without being too
moralistic and turning the students_off. The teachers encouraged the students
to talk with their parents between "a medium amount" and "a large amount."
This is certainly a reasonable performance, but because the median score (3.6)
was lower.than other scores on positive items, this might be one area for
possible improvement.

The classroom environment received reasonable ratings, although these
ratings were lower-than those for the teachers. There was a medium to large
amount of classroom participation and concern for each other, but they could be
increased. Students continued to have a small to medium amount of difficulty
asking.questions and expressing their thoughts about sexuality.. Given the
difficulty that most young people have talking about sexuality, this is
encouraging, but also allows for improvement.
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Both the students and their parents gave the course very high overall
ratings. They rated all major aspects of the course as "good" or better, and
the parents gave the teacher and course ratings of 4.4 and 4.2 respectively.

Sunmiarv f he Evaluation Metho4s

The methods used to evaluate this and the other programs are described in
Chapter 4 of this volume. Following is a brief summary of the methods used to
evaluate the ilth grade sexuality course at Council Rock High School.

Questionnaires measuring knowledge, attitudes and values, and behavlor
were administered to the students in the sexuality course at the beginning and
end of the course. Because the course extended over two semesters, these
questionnaires were administered at the beginning of the fall semester and at
the end of the spring semester.

Nearly all the juniors in the school took the course, and thus there was
no comparable control group available. Consequently, in the statistical
analysis we used two control groups -- the control group for the senior seminar
on sexuality in the same school, and a control group consisting primarily ofjuniors from University City High School. Neither of these control groups is
wholly adequate, but both are useful and have their individual advantages and
disadvantages. The control group of seniors in the same school is very similar
to the experimental group with two exceptions, the students are a year older
and most of them have previously taken the llth grade course. Neither of these
two characteristics invalidates the control group for three reasons: 1) the
12th graders are quite similar to the Ilth graders, 2) the Ilth grade course
has little impact, and 3) the statistical analysis focuses upon the change in
scores as opposed to the actual level of the scores and on most outcomes the

, 12th ,r.aders would be expected to change about the same amount as the llth
_
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kumuLaulatUmmittla

According to Table 0.4_4 the §eNuelity 0_91,4:g@ WAY haYe tlAg§q4
a small amount ft tho total 14110,444e teat the stu4ent§ 4F.V4 their
mean *core from 70,5 pereent correct to 7tit8 _p@v_qom EeVF@I Thi.* asc
was statiatically eignificant and it wee al§o aianif4aRtly §,ate than the
tienior. control group gt Council Reekt_ 4wevevl 0'40 ;PEC4040 as not
significantly greater than the tricTPAPO iP the PI:qC01 OFtA4P a sty citY
High Scheel, Thuo, it is apt clear whether the i-Ppfe4A1! was 014e to thc course
or would have occurred APYWAY,

Itt the individual topic areas the results Ace 149FP F.44C1 TR Oix
eight topic areasi tho §eumality students did Mt Nye 4 §40,0-Faht1l, Sreater
increase than either control group, altheugh es hf Cla§
have a eignifiaant increase in scores, This indicate§ that the *e*1J4Y
student§ did learn during the year; but 40 did the QUp Ip on0
knowledgA areal birth centrell the selmality _student§ 44 le4CP 444444PO4
more than tin) soniorg, but net mere than the PniveraitY 0,ty FPPttgl- &rP4P? In
tho final knowledge OfsA, adolescent presnaneY the seniP; tontrO-grnmp
actually insr1144 mero than the atonality 614Ps,

Whorl the §tudenta and their pgrA4P4 APAPA00 the 4!Fo4cP Pf the cpyrq wiDA
the studont§ (Table§ 6-10 and 0-11); both group§ iadiFated that the 44411ts
knew mer4 AbOUt SANUAligy because pf the 66,4F*P'

Table r5 ndieate§.that the Pe054144q c94r4P 444 444 *194 413)PFL §Of
understanding, On non@pf g4o_wopo4r#§ Pf #elf 4n4eFft*W4P4. 4i-4-04g fP4#141
student§ h§ve aignificantly different i-ncFe4§e ithRP PRiYFFRiq' 64$
control group, On three of tbe five Eike,.*F# the slafa 04 149 14P,
significantly &reAt#47.6-tigpgs- thgn t4g_Oomnsi4 46,05. ,S9PtF9; §F9Pp: PP Ole
remaining two measures, CiAXigf4f. tppg- t'ii-R:ZR43-A'APATI.uAd.exstaxiding of
personal-sexual response, the COUncil Roik senior'control group...actually had.s
significantly greater increase than the sexuality class. On- both 'these

,sexuality Class had a significant increase, but ,the senior
control group had-igreater-increa-s-e;- The- asnlors': -increase in clarityof long
-term goals was probably due to their completing post graduation plans (e-:g-.
going to a particular college) by the end of their senior year.

The students felt their self understanding and their values were somewhat
more clear because of the course (medians ... 3.7), and their parents confirmed
this (median 3.9 ) (Tables 6-10 and 6-11).

jmpacpop_Attitudes
Table-6-5 indicates that the sexuality course had little impact upon

attitudes, Students in the sexuality course developed very small but
significantly greater -recognition of the importance of birth control,
opposition to the use of foróe in sex, and recognition of the importance of the
family, but these changes were not significantly greater than those in either
control group. On only one attitude did the sexuality class change a
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significantly different amount than either control group the Council Rock
senior control group became significantly more permissive regarding premarital
sex, while the sexuality class did not change significantly. The University
City control group changed a substantial amount in the permissive direction,
but this was not statistically significant, perhaps because of the small sample
size.

When asked about the impact of the course, students claimed that because
of the course they felt birth control was more important (median = 4.4, Table
6-10).

Impaet upon_Self_Esteem
and Sa "-faction with Sexualit and Social Relationshi

Table 6-5 also indicates that the course had little impact upon self
esteem, satisfaction with personal sexuality, or satisfaction with social
relationships. Once again, the sexuality students scores all moved in the
desired direction, but so did the scores for the control groups.

Students indicated they had slightly higher self esteem and were slightly
more satisfied with their relationships because of the course (Table 6-10).

Impact upon Skills

Table 6-6 indicates that the course had little impact upon skills.
Sexuality students had small, but significant increases in social
decisionmaking skills, sexual decisionmaking skills, communication skills, and
assertiveness skills, but in none of these cases were their increases
significantly greater than those of either control group.

In contrast, the students and their parents believe that the students make
better decisions about social and sexual matters (medians 3.6 and 4.0
respectively) (Tables 6-10 and 6-11).

IMPect upon Comfort with Different Activities

According to Table 6-7, the sexuality course had little impact upon
comfort with different social and sexual activities. In none of the eight
areas of comfort did the sexuality students increase their comfort more than
both control groups. In two areas, comfort in engaging in social activities
and comfort expressing concern and caring the Council Rock senior control
group, but not the University City control group, had a greater increase than
the sexuality students.

In scveral of the comfort areas, sexuality students did increase their
rt between the pretest and posttest, but not more than control students.

In their course assessments (Table 6-10), students indicated that because
of the course, they would be somewhat more comfortable using birth control if
they were having sex. And indeed, Table 6-7 indicates there was a significant
increase between the pretest and posttest. The control groups did not
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demonstrate a significant increase, but the sample s zes of the con
are far too small to make any meaningful statement- Perhaps if
sizes had been larger, this would have been a significant outcome.

Impact unon_Freouencv=of Communica

rol groups
he sample

Table 6-8 indicates the course had little impact upon communication with
parents, friends, or boyfriends or girlfriends. Although the sexuality
students did have statistically significant increases, these increases were not
significantly greater than those of either control group.

This is consistent with the students' assessment (Table 6-10). They claim
that they talk with others about the same amount as a result of the course.
Parents, however, indicated that because of the course they have talked with
their teenagers a little more about sexuality (Table 6-11).

Impact upon Sexual B-ha ior

Finally, Table 6-9 suggests that the sexuality course had no significant
impact upon behavior. Sexuality students did not have significantly greater
increases or decreases than either control group in sexual intercourse or use
of birth control. During the year the percentage of sexuality students that
had ever had sex, the percentage that had sex last month, and the percentages
using no birth control and effective methods of birth control all increased;
but both control groups exhibited the same patterns.

The students claimed that they were neither less likely nor more likely to
have sex because of the course (median = 3.0) (Table 6-10). They also claimed
that because of the course, they would be more likely to use birth control if
they had sex (median = 4.2). Their first claim, but not their second was
supported by the pretest/posttest data. Parents thought their teenagers would
be more likely to have sex because of the course (median =3.7) (Table 6-11).
This also was not supported by the pretest/posttest data.

Summarv

The data support three major findings:

Both students and their parents believe the course is an excellent
one. They give it very high ratings.

The pretest/posttest data indicate that the course may have increased
knowledge about birth cont_rol, but had little impact upon self
understanding, attitudes, skills, comfort, or behavior.

The students believe that, because of the course, they know more about
sexuality, feel that birth control is more important, would be more
likely to use birth control if they have sex, and would be more
comfortable uaing birth control if they have sex. To a lesser extent
they also believe that they understand themselves and their values
better, they talk more effectively about sexuality, and make better
decisions about social and sexual matters.
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Parents also believe their teenagers know more about sexuality because
of the course, have clearer values and attitudes, and are more likely
to make good decisions about social and sexual behavior. They also
believe their teenagers are more likely to have sex soon because of
the course.

On many outcomes in the pretest/posttest data, the sexuality students had
statistically significant increases between the pretest and posttest, but these
increases were not greater than those of the control group. This may be
partially due to the fact that the sample sizes of the control groups were very
small. However, it should also be realized that the increases in the
experimental groups were typically very small, and sometimes the increases in
the control were just as large or larger.

The students' assessments indicate that the course had a much greater
impact, but typically these assessments are less valid, and in many cases they
are clearly not supported by the pretests and posttests.

Because other programs had similar results, these results and their
validity are further discussed in the last chapter.

Evalua 'on h 2th Gra Class

Student and_Pa en Evaluatio

According to Table 6-12, McCaffree, the 12th grade teacher, received
extremely high ratings. She received median scores of 4.9 on many teacher
characteristics and_very high_ratings on others. _The only area for much
possible improvement is encouraging students to talk with their parents.

In the classroom students did participate a large amount and had little
difficulty asking questions or expressing their ideas about sexuality (Table
6-13). Students, however, did indicate that there was only a medium to large
amount of concern for each other. This is certainly a reasonable amount, but
has the potential for improvement.

The overall evaluations were also extremely high with the teacher and the
cou-se receiving overall evaluations of 4.9 and 4.8 respectively (Table 6-14

Parents also gave the teacher and course high ratings (Table 6-14). On
all major aspects of the course, they rated it between "good" and "excellent."

Evaluaxion of theEffects of the 12 h Grade Course

S0Minary 0 f tile Evaluation Methods

For two years questionnaires measuring knowledge, att tudes and values,
and behavior were administered at the beginning of the course (pretests) and at
the end of the course (posttests). When the course was taught in the fall,
questionnaires were also administered .ablkut: four months later at the end of the
spring semester (2nd pesttests). Questionnaires were administered to members
of the sexuality class (experimental group) and to another senior class without
any sexuality component (control group).
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Imnatt_upon Knowledte

According to Table 6-15, the course_had a small impact upon.knowledge. On
the one hand, the students in the sexuality course had significantly greater
scores on the posttest than_on the pretest, both for the total knowledge test
and for the sub scales measuring knowledge about adolescent social and sexual
activity, adolescent pregnancy, adolescent marriage, probability of becoming
pregnant, birth control, and sexually transmitted_ diseases. On the other
hand, these increases were quite small; students in the control group who did
not take any sexuality component also increased their scores or several scales;
and the effects were less apparent on the second posttest. Consequently, the
sexuality class learned significantly more than the control group on only three
scales -- the total knowledge test, the birth control scale, and the sexually
transmitted diseases scale; and on the second posttest, the sexuality class did
not learn significantly more than the control group on either the total
knowledge test or any of the subtests.

When the students assessed the impact of the course on themselves, they
were more positive. They felt ,they knew between "somewhat more" and "much
more" because of the course (median 4.3, Table 6-21). Similarly, parents
felt that their children knew "more" about sexuality because of the course
(median- = 4.1, Table 6-22).

Impact upon Self Understandina,

Table 6716 indicates that the senior sexuality seminar had an impact upon
self understanding, although the impact may not have been permanent. Between
the pretest and posttest,the sexuality students had a significantly greater
increase than the control students in clarity of personal sexual values,
understanding of emotional needs, and understanding of personal sexual
response. Not only were these changes statistically significant, they were
also substantively important. Fox example, the median scores for clarity of
values increased from 3.5 to 3.8; These changes were clear goals of the
course.

Unfortunately, none of these increases remained significant on the second
posttest. The reason for this is interesting -- the median scores of the
experimental group did not.diminish; rather the control group partially caught
up to the sexuality class. This suggests that the sexuality seminar
facilitated self understanding, but without the seminar, students would reach
the same level of understanding about a semester later. Note that- this course
is offered to seniors only and that the senior year is often a year of social
growth and activity for many students.

On the second posttest, but not the first posttest, the control group
demonstrated significantly greater improvement on clarity of long term goals
tiaan the .experimental group. The control group did not surpass the
experimental group, but instead started out further behind and then caught up.
Thus, it is not_ clear whether the control group exhibited greater change simply
because they started out further behind or because their class more effectively
ncreased clarity of their long term goals.
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Sctxuality students felt they had "somewhat more" unde standing of
themselves and their behavior because of the course and that their values about
sexuality were "somewhat more" clear because of the course (medians = 4.2 and
4.1 respectively, Table 6-21). Parents also thought their teenagers values
were more clear because of the course (median = 4.0, 6-22).

Impact upon Attitudes

.The course apparently had little lasting effect upon attitudes (Table
6-16). Between the pretests and posttests, sexuality students increased their
scores more than the control group on attitude toward sexuality in life.
However, this difference diminished by the second posttest. Both groups
increased their perceived importance of birth control, but neither group did so
significantly more than the other. On attitude toward premarital intercourse,
the results are conflicting -- on the first posttest, the sexuality students
developed significantly more permissive attitudes than the control group, but
by the second posttest, the change toward permissiveness in the control group
was greater than that for the sexuality students. However, this 1.aitter
difference in changes was not statistically significant. On attitude toward
the use of pressure and force, the sexuality students exhibited significant
change between pretest and posttest and between pretest and second posttest.
However, the change was not significantly greater than that of the control
group.

In their course assessments (Table 6-21), students reported that because
of the course, they felt using birth control was between "somewhat more" and
"much more" important (median 4.6). This is the largest median in the table
indicating that students strongly felt that the course had an impact upon their
attitude about birth control. Note that in the pretest/posttest analysis their
attitudes did change, but then, so did the attitudes of the control group.

Impact upon Self Esteem
and Satisfaction with Sexualixv and Social Relationships

According to Table 6-16, the sexuality class had little impact upon self
esteem, satisfaction with sexuality, or satisfaction with social relationships.
The sexuality students significantly increased their self esteem between the
pretests and posttests and also between the pretests and second posttests.
However, the control students also increased theirs, and consequently the
increase in the experimental group was not significantly greater than the
change in the control group. The sexuality students also increased their
satisfaction with personal sexuality and their satisfaction wi.th social
relationships, but again the increases were not significantly greater than
those in the control group.

In their self assessments (Table 6-21), students claimed that because of
the course they had "somewhat more" respect for themselves (median 3.9) and
were between "about the same" and "somewhat more" satisfied with their social
behavior (median 3.7) and their current sex lives (3.4).
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IMnagt_UT,On

Table 6-17 suggests that the senior seminar had little impact upon skills.
The sexuality class showed a significant increase on both the first and second
posttests in both social and sexual decisionmaking skills. However, once again
the control group also experienced an increase, and the increase in the
sexuality class was not significantly greater than the increase in the control
group.

Neither the sexuality class nor the control group demonstrated any
significant change in communication .skills, assertiveness skills, or birth
control assertiveness skills.

Students claimed that because of the course, they talked about sexuality
"somewhat more" effectively (median = 4.1, Table 6-21) and that their social
and sexual decisions were "somewhat better" (medians 3.9). Similarly,
parents thought their teenagers communicated more effectively (median 3.6,
Table 6-22) and made better social and sexual decisions (median = 4.1).

Impact upon Comfort with Different Social and Sexual Actiyities

The data in Table 6-18 indicate the course had little effect on comfort.
On most dimensions nejAher the experimental nor control group had a
significantly greater increase than the other. However, in one area of
comfort, comfort expressing concern and caring, the control group exhibited a
significantly greater increase by the second posttest than the experimental
group. For several reasons, this result is probably not the result of the
sexuality course and is probably artifactual. First, the sample size of the
control group was very small (1.133). Second, the control group had an
unusually low score on the pretest and even on the second posttest, its median
score was not as high as that of the experimental group. Third, the control
group did not exhibit a significant increase between the pretest and posttest,
an increase based upon a larger sample size.

On none of the other areas of comfort did either the experimental or
control .groups demonstrate signiThantly grewter ,change. However, on
pretest/posttest comparisons, the sexuality_class did demonstrate significant
increases in comfort engaging in social activities, comfort talking about sex,
comfort tallting about birth control, comfort talking with parents about
sexuality, comfort being sexually assertive (e.g. saying "No"), and comfort
getting and using birth control.

In their course assessments (Table 6-21) students claimed that they were
"somewhat more" comfortable talking about sexuality with others (median = 4.1)
and that they would be "somewhat more" comfortable using birth control if they
did have sex (median 4.3). Parents confirmed part of this -- they reported
that they were more comfortable talking about sexuality (median = 3.5, Table
6-22).
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Impact_upoh rX2WeriCY_Di G vsatns about Scuality

The_sexuality.course apparently increased conversations about sex with
parents (Table 6-19). By the first posttest, the number of conversations per
month for the sexuality students increased from 1.3 to 2.1, while for the
control group there was a slight decline. These differences were statistically
significant.

However, this_ increase in parent/child communication did not endure --
there was-not a significant increase between the pretest and the second
posttest in either the experimental or control groups.

During the semester, the sexuali.ty students also incrinased their
conversations about sexuality with their friends by a significantly greater
amount than did the control group. However, this is only partly because the
sexuality students increased their conversations (from 5.5 to 6.0) and is
primarily because the_control group decreased their conversations (from 6.6 to
4.2). Thus, this_ significant result may, or maY not, have been caused by the
course. This possible impact also did not endure -- by the second posttest
neither group had a significant increase or decrease.

On measures of conversations about birth control, the sexuality students
consistently significantly increased their conversations both during the
semester and after the semester. However, the control group also increased
their communication and the difference between the two groups was not
significant.

The studetts claim that they have more conversations with_their friends,
boyfriend or girlfriend, and parents (medians mg 3.8, 3.7, and 3.4 respectively,
Table 6-21). Parents confirmed this. They-reported that they actually talk
more about sex with their teenagers because of the course (median 3.6).

Impact ution Sexual_Behavior

Table 6-20 indicates that the course did not have any impact upon sexual
activity or the use of birth control. Both the sexuality class and the control
group had 'increases in the percentage of people who had ever had sexual
intercourse, but the differences between these increases were not significant.
During the Semester neither group reported a greater amount of sexual activity
at the end of the semester than at the beginning, but several months after the
course was over, both groups reported increases in the proportion of students
who had sex the previous month and increases in the number of acts of
intercourse. Once again, the differences between the two groups were- not
significant.

Neither group demon _rated any significant changes in the amount of sex
with or without birth control.

To a remarkable extent, the sexuality students claimed that the course
would not cause them to be either less likely or more likely to have sex
(Median 3.0, Table 6-21). This is certainly consistent with the
pretest/posttest data. In contrast, their parents thought they would be
somewhat more likely to have sex because of the course (median es 3.6, Table
6-22).
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The sexuality students also thought _that because of the course they would
be between "somewhat more" and "much more" likely to use some form of birth
control if they had sex (median 4.4). This assessment, however, is not
consistent with the pretest/posttest data.

Urnal_EValuatiOnS

Independently of this evaluation, the teacher asked the students to keep a
diary or journal. She asked the students to think about how they had changed
during the preceding five months, not how the_course affected them. Following
are excerpts from some of the more verbal and insightful students. However,
other students expressed similar kinds of thoughts and were equally positive.
In these excerpts, spelling errors have been corrected, names have been
changed, and inappropriate parts have been deleted; otherwise they are not
changed. Although journal entries have their own sources Of bias and error,
they nevertheless provide both a different .type of evidence for the success of
the program and additional insight into the effects of the program.

#1: I really thought a while before writing this entry. I guess I've gone
through a lot in the past five months. Even though it seems like only 2
or 3. One thing for,sure, your class has really been a great experience
for me. I think I can deal with problems a lot better now and with a
better understanding. I've learned who I actually am and how I think.
I'm more in touch with my emotions and why I do the crazy things I do. I

know .what I expect from my friends, guys and family; what kind of a
relationship I want and how not to rush them or rush into_them. I think
I've accomplished a lot in 5 months. I can see how I'm changing in so
many ways,_and I like it. I'm ready to start my life and get my future
going. I've set goals for myself in life and am happy and excited to
start them. I've become a lot closer to the ones I have and now can let
go of them.. I've developed a better relationship at home. My parents now
have trust in me and support me. I'm gonna have ups and downs in life but
I'm ready for them. All I want to do now is help others.

-#2: I am really glad I took this course. It opened my mind up to a- lot of
things. I have now evaluated my relationship with Bob and have found I do
play games. After I have looked over the past entries. I found if I could
be there now. I would have handled things differently. Except for my
pregnancy. I think overall, that all I think about is Bob. A lot of the
things, I realize, prove to me that I rely on him a lot. For everything,
emotions and physical and material things. I never realized how much he
does play a part in my -life.. I think I do need somebody like him to-
protect mai. I need a lot of security. I think it comes from my
background. Hy parents got divorced when I was young and I lived with
only my mother for awhile. T didn't see her much. Then she got remarried
and I felt some kind of loss of her love. So I really am an insecure
person. Now I see that my views to things having to do with human
sexuality have changed,considerably. Actually not only towards human sex
but things like relationships with my parents and friends. I respect them
a lot more and value them. I never really appreciated them-like I do-mow.
All in all, this class had a definitely positive affect on me and II am
really glad I took it.
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I read back and I think my ideas and thoughts are becoming more
independent. I have also been able to nake wore decisions on my own. A
lot of feelings I had inside are a lot more straightened out than before.
I used to feel I had a lot of turmoil inside and didn't understand how I
felt. Now I do. I know where I'm coming from and how I feel aboutwhat's
right and wrong for me. I used to not be able to accept my fathers moods
but now I can and understand, too. I understand John's and my
relationship a lot better because we've been able to talk easier now. I

could always tell him how I felt but it's now easier for him. I think it
might be because I showed lirAthis. I think I've been able to talk more
openly with my mother. I think she began to realize I knew more than she
thought. I think I've been exposed to more than she was at 17. She was
always open but she always wanted to know what was going on. Now she
doesn't because she knows my views.

In the past five months this class has helped me a lot, especially with
sexual feelings. I remember before Sept. there was a guy I went out with
where / thought he'd be mad at _me if I was a prude. Now, when I think
about it, it does make me mad. I've learned that you never do something
unless vou want to. I've learned that from this class and from a
discussion I_had with my girlfriend about sex. Well without this class I
know I wouldn't have been able to discuss it with her. It just started
with me aeking her' about it. I felt open and comfortable in discussing
it. Things have changed. I also now feel a lot more conlortable and sure
about my feelings. If I like a guy, I think about what I am doing and I
go into it with a positive outlook because I feel more positive-about
myself. On abortion I think I have changed my views. I was_always for
abOrtion no matter what the circumstances but by hearing people's opinions
who were totally against abortion I was wore aware of all of the negative
aspects.. I feel as though I communicate beL, not only with people my
own age but with my parents and grandparents and especially you. I feel
very comfortable in talking to you and appreciate your honesty and
openness. My relationship with you is something very new to me. I like
it. I really hope to continue writing in a journal. I think it is
important to be exposed to so much especially right before we get out into
the "big, bad world."

#5: Wow! /just got done reading the majority of journals and s weird how
think I've changed and how my surroundings have changed. It seemed like
in the beginning, every day was boring or else I was extremely depressed
with myself. I seemed very confused and exhausted. Now I can see what
the problems were; long days at school'and work; not enough social time; 2
boyfriends that were heartaches; and I thought I looked like a blimp with
zits. Poor kid, no wonder I felt rotten. Whereas, now I look at myself,
I can see a happier me. A little more confident and also I can realize
that I'm not such a bad person after all. Writing the journals has been
fun. I always knew I could get a good answer and it's always been the
best advice.

#6: I've gone through a lot of things and because I have I've acquired the
ability to basically solve and sort through these problems. Sure I need
someone to talk to sometimes, but-I know that talking to someone is much
better than holding it in. Looking back in my journal I know now how to
deal with similar problem I've bettered my relationship with my mother
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by talking to her about me and topics discussed in class. She accepts me
as I am which makes me more confident about being an adult. My father and
I have things to talk about but I know in the future that opportunity will
be ours. I survived working, school and seeing David all at the same
time. I know before I thought I'd fall apart but I stuck through it. I
just read a part in my journal that said I didn't like David's control on
me and that I didn't want a sexual relationship now. Why don't I listen
to what I really want? Moving really affected me more than I thought at
the time. It was a change for me and realization that I was leaving
almost everything.I've ever known as a person. Adjusting was good for me
because I'm going to have to do it again. My beliefs and values as a
Christian have been challenged again and again. They haven't changed for
me but I can accept other people's behavior more readily because their
values are not identical to mine. I said earlier in my journal I wanted
to marry David. I was wrong. Partly I think I was flattered because
someone his age likes me enough to marry me. I know I'm not ready to be
married to David or anyone else. I know what my goals are as an
individual and I'm willing to change if my wantachange. I came into this
class with so much uncertainty and I'm leaving with a way to deal with it.
Think problema throlnh, look at alternatives and then act on your
decisions. The more I look back at our relationship I can see the

ruggles, the differences of opinions and the uncommonness in our goals.
We get along with each other and we had a lot of fun but we both had to
really work at it. I believe you should work at a relationship, but
hardly any of ours came naturally. What was said today in class made me
realize my motives for.having a boyfriend now. I like being held and
loved by someone. I don't like the part of myself that wants a boyfriend
for acceptance reasons. Society's pressures 7 will I ever learn? My
sexual feelings as a person have also been dealt with in my life and in my
relationship to David. I realized I was wxong about my sexual
involvement, I changed it and set my limit. Vow I know I have somewhere
to start from. I've established my limit and do not want to go beyond it.
I really had to struggle with it. I realized that oral sex was wrong for
me and that I didn't want to go that far with someone. I can say NO. And
will if necessary. As L look back again into my journal I notice my
definite uncertainty towards the future college, moving, etc. I've left
as many doors open as I could and I feel good about that because
relieves immediate pressure to make a decision. I have time and I don't
haveto rush into the future. But living each day to the fullest is more
important. Letting people know I care about them and allowing myself to
be me have all been realities. It's up to each of us, whether or not we
want to be a positive or negative person. Wa have to help ourselves and
make our own choices. Setting priorities are important too. I decided
the other day after I talked to you that it's time for me to move on;
leave my relationship with David. I know mydecision is right and I've
been telling him why and telling him that "No, I'm sorry but my feelings
have changed and I want to move on." It was hard for me _to do that
because he_just won't let go and I just have to be assertive and tell him
"it's over." We learn out of our conflicts and mistakes and again I've
learned from this.. Really listen good to yourself and then act. The
experiences and people that I've been exposed to have helped me to
understand lots of things. All of these things; rape, incest, love,
prostitution, abortion, role playing, Dr. Brown, Tracy, Lee, Cindy, Maria
have shown me how these kinds of things fit into our society. By knowing
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their side you can see other peoples' react_ions and for your own opinions.
I'm not so critical of people and their actions since listening to these
visitors. I am in no way a perfect person with all my pieces in perfect
place. But I do leave this class knowing myself better and how I fit with
everyone else. I'll make mistakes in the future but I can always start
over and keep on trying. It is important to me that I had the chance to
be a part of this human sexuality class.

#7: Well, I look back on the last five months and here I am with MY last five
months of recorded history. What have I learned? Wow, that's tough.
There is so much that I don't know what to write. I can say that I
understand homosexuality ao much better now than ever. I don't hate them
or their sexual habits; it's just not my particular cup of tea. Maria and
Cindy made me feel it was wrong, but .Lee was human and he told you so.
Living together is definitely the thing for me. Marriage is all good and
fine, but before I tie the knot I'm gonna be sure. If you live together,
you'll respect each others' ways of life, their standards etc. My view on
premarital sex did change, though I think mostly because the more I look,
the more I see society as a "premarital sex" society. But, it will be
with the guy I love, when we start living together.

Contraception! Now this is funny! I didn't even know what the word
meant. Not only did I not know what it meant, but I didn't know any other
methods other than the pill and condom. It was a relief to see and learn
about the other ways.

I think I'm a lot more open with myself than before. I know what I'm
going through when I meet a guy and lose my breath. My morals about what
I want to do on a date are still the same, and even stronger than before.
It"s ok to- tell a guy to keep his hands off me! Overall I understand so
Much more. Seems like ,life is based on sex. It touches everyone
differently and effects them and their lives either good or bad. Feelings
are so fragile. They can be hurt so easily. Though with all the things
we've learned we don't have any answers to what life is gonna be like
later, and how now to solve the problems we may face later.

Discussion AmA Summary_ _f Resuttl.

This evaluation suggests several conclusions:

Both students and their parents believe the teacher and the course are
excellent. They give very high ratings to nearly all aspects
measured.

The pretest/posttest data clearly indicate that the program had a few
short term effects. By the end of the semester the course increased
total knowledge and knowledge about birth control and sexually
transmitted diseases. It al3o had a short term impact upon clarity of
values,,understanding of emotional needs, understanding of personal
sexual. response, .4nd attitude toward premarital sex. In the
behavioral realm, it also increased parent/child communication about
sex and communication about- sex with friends.

The pretest/posttest data also indicate that the course did not have
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any long term effects. By the second posttest administered at the end
of the following semester, none of_ the increases noted above was
significantly greater for the experimental group than for the control
group. Similarly, on none of the other possible outcomes measured did
the experimental_ group increase significantly more than the control
group. On two dimensions, clarity of long term goals and comfort
expressing caring, the control group had significantly greater
increases than the sexuality class, but these were probably
artifactual.

The class assessments by the students give a different picture.
According to the students, because of the course, they are neither
less or more likely to have sex. However, they felt that because of
the course, they know more about sexuality; they understand their
values, needs, and responses better; they communicate with other more
about sexuality; they feel birth control is more important and would
be much more likely to use birth control if sexually active; they make
more responsible social and sexual decisions; and they have more self
respect and more satisfaction with their social lives.

The parent assessments tend to support those of their teenagers. They
also feel that because of the course, their teenagers know more, have
clearer values, talk more about sexuality with them, and make better
decisions about social and sexual behavior. They also feel that their
students are somewhat more likely to have sex because of the course.

The journal entries indicate that the course helped the students think
more_ clearly about themselves, their values, and their behavior; say
"No" more readily to sexual behavior that was counter to their values;
understand better other points of view; and better understand and
communicate with their parents.

As noted elsewhere, the pretest/posttest data would generally be considered
the most valid and those data indicate that the class has a small number of
short term effects. However, the course assessments by students,and their
parents, and also the journal entries suggest that the course .may have had
other more subtle effects that cannot be readily measured by questionnaires.
Because other sites had similar findings, they are discussed more fully in the
last chapter of this volume.
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Table 6-1

am_d_gpl_Eyalmations o the_Counci_l_Rock 11th Grade Teachersa

Positive Questions

Median Question

.4.3 1. How enthusiastic was the teacher about teaching this course?
4.4 4. How much did the teacher talk at a level that the students

could understand?
4.1 5. How much did the teacher care about the students?
4.1 6. Row much respect did the teacher show to the students?
3.8 7. How much did the students trust the teacher?
3.9 8. How well did the teacher get along with the students?
4.1 9. How much did the teacher encourage the students to talk about

their feelings and opinions?
4.1. 11. How carefully did the teacher listen to the students?
4.0 12. How much did the teacher discourage hurting others in sexual

situations (e.g., knowingly spreading VD or forcing comeone
to have sex)?

4.4 13. Hew much did the teacher encourage thinking about the
consequeuees before having sexual relations?

4.3 14. How much did the teacher encourage students to think about
their own values about sexuality?

4.5 15. How much did the teacher encourage the use of birth control
to avoid unwanted pregnancy?

3.6 16. How much did the teacher encourage students to - lk with theix
parents about sexuality?

Negative_ Questions_

Median uestion

1.3 2. How uncomfortable was the teacher in discussing different
things about sex?

1.5 3. How much did the teacher discuss topics in a way that made
students feel uncomfortable?

2.3 10. To what extent did the teacher talk too much about what's
right and wrong?

Key: 1=not at all
2=a small amount
3=a medium amount
4=a large amount
Sa great deal
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d n h C

Table 6-2

Ra h G a-e Clgssr.om EnvIranmn

Positive Queations

Median Question

3.4 18. How much did students participate in class discussions?
3.6 19. How much were you encouraged to ask any questions you had

about sex?
3-3 22. How much did you show concern for the other students in the

caass?
3.1 23. How much did the other students show concern for you?
3.7 24. How much were the students opinions given in the class kept

confidential (i.e., not spread outside the classroom)?
4.3 25. How much were you permitted to have values or opinions

different from others in the class?

Ne-ative Queations

Median Queation

2.2 17. How bored were you by the course?
2.6 20. How much difficulty did you have talking about your own

thoughts and feelings?
2.4 21. How much difficulty did you have asking questions and talking

about sexual topics?

a 11-385

Key: 1=not at all
2=a small amount
3=a medium amount
4,-°a large amount
5a great deal
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Table 6-3

a h C n

Median Scores

QueStudent Parent

4.2 4.4 What is your evaluation of the teacher?
4.1 4.2 What is your evaluation of the topics covered in the course?
4.0 4.2 What is your evaluation of the materials used, such as books

and films?
3.9 4.1 What is your evaluation of the organization and format of the

program (e.g. , length, location, and time ).
4.2 4.2 What is your evaluation of the overall program?

11=385 for students
11=113 for parents

Key: 1=very poor
2=poor
3=average
4=good
5=excellent

4
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Table 6-4

Mean Percent Correct on Pretests and Posttests;
and Significance Levels for Differences between Pretests and Posttests

and between Experimental and Control Group Changes

Outcome Groupe N Pre

eansa

Post

Significanceb
Pre vs
Post

Change in E-Groupd
vs Change in C-Group

Total Knowledge E 411 70.5 79.8 .000
CI 32 79.7 86.2 .000 .032
C2 41 51.6 56.5 NS NS

Physical E 411 84.6 88.9 .000
Development and Cl 32 92.7 92.2 NS NS
Reproduction C2 41 72.1 74.8 NS NS

Adolescent E 411 83.4 92.5 .000
Relationships CI 32 92.7 99.0 NS NS

C2 41 71.4 80.5 .040 NS

Adolescent Social E 411 70.4 78.4 .000
and Sexual Cl 32 78.9 84.4 NS NS
Activity C2 41 48.8 48.8 NS NS

Adolescent E 411 56.7 61.5 .000
Pregnancy Cl 32 63.3 80.5 .001 .015

C2 41 49.4 50.6 NS NS

Adolescent E 411 58.8 72.3 .000
Marriage CI 32 75.0 84.4 NS NS

C2 41 34.1 42.7 NS NS

Probability E 411 45.3 60.8 .000
of Becoming CI 32 42.7 57.3 .017 NS
Pregnant C2 41 27.2 30.1 NS NS

Birth Control E 411 73.9 87.3 .000
CI 32 88.8 92.9 .048 .000
C2 41 39.2 48.4 .007 NB

Sexually E 411 71.8 81.3 .000
Transmitted Cl 32 81.3 86.3 NS NS
Diseases C2 41 58.4 63.9 NS NS
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Footnotes for Table 6-4

8 Each mean score 18 the mean percent of correct answers.

Both the experimental and control groups completed the pretest at the
beginning of the fall semester and the posttest at the end of the spring
semester. For the control groups, the posttest used is actually their
second pos test.

b All tests of significance are matched-pairs two-tailed t-tests. Smaller
numbers represent mailer probabilitiis of results having occurred by
chan.ce. Thus, .000 is the probability rounded to three digits and
represents the highest level of significance. If the probability of results
having occurred by chance was greater than .050, then the data were not
considered significant and were not included in the table. Thus, NS means
not significant at the .05 level.

c CI is the con rol group for the 12th grade course at Council Rock High
School. C2 is the control group from University City High School.

d This column is the significance of tbe difference between the change in the
experimental group and the change in the control group. The change in each
group is the posttest minus the pretest.
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Table 6-5

.Effects of the Council Bock lltk Gusle commkes Ikugn Se1fUrtpgeA

Attitudgiu. SelLeateem and Satiata.c14213 yith Sexuality and
Mean Scores on Pretests and Posttests;

and Significance Levels for Differences between Pretests and Po ttests
and between Experimental and Control Group Changes

cial _Re lat iDDSj1 P_EL:

Outcome Groupc N

Meagl Siznificanceb

Pre Post
Fre vs
Post

Change in E-Groupd
vs Change in C-Group

Clarity of Long E 396 3.5 3.6 .001

Term Goals CI 37 3.3 3.7 .006 .046
C2 16 4.2 4.5 NS NS

Clarity of E 395 3.7 3.7 NS
Personal Sexual C1 37 3.5 3.8 .025 NS
Values C2 16 4.0 3.9 NS NS

Understanding E 399 3.6 3.6 NS.

of Emotional Cl 36 3.4 3.6 .049 NS
Needs C2 15 4.0 4.2 NS NS

Understanding E NS
of Personal CI NS NS

Social Behavior C2 NS NS

Understanding of E 382 3.5 3.6 .000
Personal C1 36 3.3 3.7 .000 .011

Sexual Response C2 15 3.5 3.9 NS NS

Attitude toward E NS
Gender Role CI NS NS
Behaviors C2 NS NS

Attitude toward E 396 3.7 3.7 NS
Sexuality in CI 36 3.6 3.8 NS NS

Life C2 15 3.5 3.8 .037 NS

Attitude toward E 393 4.4 4.5 .000

the Importance CI 35 4.4 4.6 .042 NS
of Birth Control C2 16 4.4 4.5 NS NS

Attitude toward E 398 2.5 2.4 NS
Premarital Cl 37 2.8 2.4 .021 .038
Intercourse C2 16 2.6 2.3 NS NS
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Outcome Groupc N

Table 6-5 (Continued)

Meansa

Pre Post
Pre vs
Post

Change in E-Oroupd
vs Change in C-Oroup

Attitude toward E 398 4.3 4.4 .001
Use of Pressure CI 37 4.6 4.6 NS NS
and Force in Sex C2 17 4.3 4.3 NS NS

Recognition of E 396 4.4 4.5 .042
the Importance CI 36 4.6 4.7 NS NS
of the Family C2 15 4.5 4.5 NS NS

Self-esteem E 390 3.5 3.7 .001
Cl 37 3.5 3.6 NS NS
C2 15 4.0 4.2 NS NS

Satisfaction E 395 3.4 3.6 .000
with Personal CI 35 3.3 3.6 .034 NS
Sexuality C2 16 3.9 4.1 NS NS

Satisfaction E 339 3.6 3.7 .008
with Social CI 37 3.8 3.9 NS NS
Relationships C2 16 3.7 4.1 .034 NE

a All mean scores are based upon _five 1-5 Likert type scales. They were scored so
that the possibl range is I to 5 with increases representing improvement. See
the second paragraph of footnote a in Table 6-4.

b See footnote b in Table 6-4.

See footnote c in Table 6-4.

d See footnote d in Table 6-4.
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Table 6-6

ean Score on Pretests and Posttests,
and Significance Levels for Differences between Pretests and Posttests

and between Experimental and Control Group Changes

Outcome Groupc N

Meqre Significanceb -

Pre Post
Pre vs
Post

Change in E-Groupd
vs Change in C-Group

Social E 381 3.7 3.9 .000
Decisionmaking CI 33 3.8 4.1 .003 NS
Skills C2 29 3.5 3.5 NS NS

Sexual E 331 3.5 3.6 .023
Decisiunmaking Cl 25 3.6 3.7 NS NS
Skills C2 17 3.6 3.5 NS NS

Communication E 388 3.7 3.8 .000
Skills CI 32 3.8 4.1 .031 NS

C2 24 3.6 3.9 NS NS

Assertiveness E 251 3 5 3.7 .012
Skills Cl 23 3.8 4.0 NS NS

C2 21 3.9 3.9 NS NS

Birth Control E 137 3.8 4.0 NS
Assertiveness Cl 46 4.2 4.4 NS NS
Skills C2 13 3.2 3.9 .028 NS

Mean scores are based upon multi-item indices which are scored so that the
final scale has a possible range of 1 to 5 and increases represent
improvements. See the second paragraph of footnote a in Table 6-4.
See footnote b in Table 6-4.
See footnote c in Table 6-4.
See footnote d in Table 6-4.
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Table 6-7

Effects_of_Councjl Rock Ilth Grade Courses uron_Comfort_witli Different Activities:
Mean Scores on Pretests ard Posttests;

and Significance Levels for Differences between Pretests and Posttests
and between Experimental and Control Group Changes

_ _ Siznifioanceb_ppa
Pre vs Change in E-Groupd

Outcome Groupc N Fre Post Post vs Change in C-Group

Comfort Engaging E 389 3.4 3.4 NS
in Social CI 31 3.4 3.6 .020 .015
Activities C2 26 3.4 3.4 NS NS

Comfort E 315 2.6 2.8 .000
Talking CI 24 2.5 3.0 .003 NS

about Sex C2 23 2.6 2.9 NS NS

Comfort Talking E 232 2.5 2.8 .000
about Birth CI 19 2.7 3.1 .003 NS
Control C2 17 2.6 2.6 NS NS

Comfort Talking E 293 1.9 2.1 .000

with Parents CI 26 2.0 2.4 .033 NS

about Sexuality C2 21 2.1 2.4 NS NS

Comfort Expressing E 411 3.6 3.5 NS
Concern and CI 33 3.3 3.6 .037 .040

Caring C2 30 3.2 3.4 NS NS

Comfort Being E 301 2.7 2.9 .010
Sexually Assertive CI 24 2.4 2.9 .010 NS
(Saying "No") C2 24 2.9 3.0 NS NS

Comfort Having E NS
Current Sex Life CI NS NS

C2 NS NS

Comfort:Getting E 79 2.8 3.1 .004
and Using Birth CI 5 2.8 2.9 NS NS
Control C2 6 3.2 3.0 NS NS
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rootnotes to Table 6-7

4 The mean scores are based upon the following key:

Key: l=very uncomfortable
2=somewhat uncomfortable
3=a little uncomfortable
4=comfortable

This key is the reverse of the key in the questionnaire. The scale was reversed
so that larger numbers would represent improvement and be more similar to other
scales in the evaluation. See the second paragraph of footnote a in Table 6-4.

b See footnote b in Table 6-4.

See footnote c in Table 6-4.

d s footnote d in Table 6-4.



Outcome

Table 6-8

Effettp_of_Council_Rock_Ilth Gradp Courm

ean Scores on Pretests and Posttest
and Significance Levels for Differences between Pretests and Posttests

and between Experimental and Control Group Changes

Groupc

Q49: Frequency E
of conversations C1
about sex with C2
parents

Q50: Frequency E
of conversations Cl
about sex with C2
friends

Q5I: Frequency E
of conversations CI
about sex with C2
boy/girlfriend

Q52: Frequency E
of conversations CI
about birth control C2
with parents

Q53: Frequency E
of conversations 01
about birth control C2
with friends

Q54: Frequency E
of conversations CI
about birth control C2
with boy/girlfriend

N

One_ ignificanceb--At

Pre Post
Pre vs
Post

NS

Change in E-Groupd
vs Change in C-Group

NS WS
NS NS

368 4.5 6.0 .001
32 7.3 5.9 NS NS
26 3.9 4.0 NS NS

356 2.4 3.7 .000
33 1.8 3.0 NS NS
26 2.1 4.2 NS NS

NS
NS NS
NS NS

366 1.8 2.8 .005
34 1.9 2.3 NS NS
26 1.0 3.1 NS NS

346 1.3 2.3 .000
34 0.4 0.9 NS NS
26 1.3 2.6 NS NS

a All mean scores are the means of the frequencies for the last month. The pretest
was administered at the beginning of the fall semester and the posttest at the
end of the spring semester. See the second paragraph of footnote a in Table 6-4.

b See footnote b in Table 6-4.
See footnote c in Table 6-4.

d See footnote d in Table 6-4.
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Table 6-9

loop Sgual btercourae_aud_Epg of birth _ 1:

Mean Scores on Pretests and Posttests;
and Significance Levels for Differences between Pretests and Posttests

and between Experimental and Control Group Changes

zcauaL
vs Change in E-G roup d

Outcome Groupc N Pre Post Post vs Change in C-Group

Q43: Ever had sex E 405 .35 .42 .000
Cl 34 .24 .32 NS NS
C2 31 .45 .61 .023 NS

Q44: Had sex last E 403 .19 25 .003
month CI 34 .09 .26 .032 NS

C2 29 .21 .24 NS NS

Q45: Frequency of E 405 0.9 1.4 .013
sex last month CI 34 0.4 0.9 NS NS

C2 30 0.6 1.4 NS NS

Q46: Frequency E 407 0.3 0.6 .047
of sex without CI 34 0.0 0.2 NS NS
birth control C2 30 0.5 0.6 NS NS

Q47: Frequency of E NS
sex with poor CI NS NS
birth control C2 NS NS

Q48: Frequency of E 404 0.4 0.8 .019
sex with effective CI 34 0.4 0.3 MS NS
bir h control C2 30 0.1 1.0 NS NS

a For Questions 43 and 44, mean scores represent the proportions that have had
intercourse. For Questions 45 through 48, mean scores are the means of the
actual frequencies. See the second paragraph of footnote a in Table 6-4.

b
c

d

See footnote b ta Table 6-4.
See footnote c in Table 6-4.
See footnote d in Table 6-4
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Table 6-10

Studen A s ssmente C.uncil Rock 11 h Grade Courses

Me4isaz=1 Question

4.0 i.

3.7 2.

3.7 3.

4.4 4.

3.3 5.

6.

3.1 7.

3.5 8.

3.7 9.

3.0b 10.
4.2 11.

4.1 12.

3.4 13.

3.3 14.

3.2 15.

3.6 16.

3.6 17.

3.2 18.

Do you know less or more about sexuality because of this course?
Do you now have less or more understanding of yourself and your
behavior because of this course?
Are your attitudes and values about your own sexual behavior less
or more clear because of this course?
Because of this course, do you now feel that using birth control
when people are not ready to have children is less important or
more important?
Do you talk about sexuality (e.g., going out, having sex, birth
control, or male and female sex roles) with your friends less or
more because of this course?
Do you talk about sexuality with your boy/girlfriend less or
more because of this course?
Do you talk about sexuality w th your parents less or more
because of this course?
When you talk about sexuality with others (such as your friends,
-boy/girlfriend, and parents) are you less or more comfortable
because of this course?
Dc you now talk about sexuality less or more effectively (i.e.
are you more able to talk about your thoughts, feelings,
and needs and to listen carefully)?
Are you less or more likely to have sex because of this course?
If you have sex, would you be less or more likely to use birth
control because of this course?
If you have sex, would you be less condortable or more
comfortable using birth control because of this course?
Overall, do Ybu now have less or more respect for yourself
because of this course (i.e., do you have better feelings about
yourself)?
Are you now 1ess or more satisfied with your social behavior
(e.g., going out and forming relationships) because of this
course?
Because of this course, are you now less or more satisfied
your current sex life whatever it may be (it may be doing
nothing, kissing, petting, or having sex)?
Do you now make worse or better decisions about your social life
(e.g., going out and forming relationships) because of this
course?
Do you now make worse or better decisions about your physical
sexual behavior because of this course?
Do you now get along with your friends worse or better because
of this course?
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a 14=467

Key for Questions 1 15:

1=much less
2=somewhat less
3=about the same
4=somewhat more
5=much more

Footnotes to Table 6 0

Key for Questions 16 to 18:

1=much worse
2=somewhat worse
3=about the same
4=somewhat better
5=much better

For all questions, except_#10, a median greater than 3.0 represents a
positive change and a median less than 3.0 represents a negative change.
For Question 10, tb reverse is true.
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Table 6-11

Qt_the Council_Rock Ilth crade_Courae

Mediana Question

4.1 1. Does your teenager know less or more about sexuality because of
this course?

3.9 2. Are your teenager's attitudes and values about sexuality less
or more clear because of this course?

3.4 3. Are you less or more comfortable talking about sexuality with
your teenager because of this course?

3.4 4. Have you actually talked about sexuality with your teenager less
or more because of this course?

3.4 5. Does your teenager talk and listen to you about sexuality less
or more effectively because of this course?

4.0 6.. Is your teenager less likely or more likely to make good
decisions about social and sexual behavior (e.g. examine
alternatives and consider consequences) because of this course?

3.7 7. Is your teenager less likely or more likely to have sex soon
because of this course?

a N---1.13

Key for Questions; 1=much less
2less
3=about the sa e
Lmnore
5much more
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ktrjent Evaluations

Positive ns

Median Ouglt ion

Table 612

4.9 1. How enthusiastic was the teacher about teaching this course?
4.9 4. HOW much did the teacher talk at a level that the students

could understand?
4.9 5. How much did the teacher care ab ut the students?
4.9 6. How much respect did the teacher show to the students?
4.8 7. How much did the students trust the teacher?
4.9 8. How well did the teacher get along with the students?
4.7 9. How much did the teacher encourage the students to talk about

their feelings and opinions?
4.8 11. How carefully did the teacher listen to the students?
4.0 12. How much did the teacher discourage hurting others in sexual

situations (e.g., knowingly spreading VD or forcing someone
to have sex)?

4.7 13. How much did the teacher encourage thinking about the
consequences before having sexual relations?

4.8 14. How much did the teacher encourage students to think about
their own values about sexuality?

4.8 15. How much did the teacher encourage the use of bi th control
to avoid unwanted pregnancy?

3.7 16. How much did the teacher encourage students to talk with their
parents about sexuality?

Negative_Questions

Ned ian Question

1.1 2.

1.5 3.

1.4 10.

a N=I72

How uncomfortable was the teacher in discussing different
things about sex?
How much did the teacher discuss topics in a way that made
students feel uncomfortable?
To what extent did the teacher talk too much about what
right and wrong?

Key: 1=not at all
2=a small amount
3=a medium amount
4=a large amount
5=a great deal
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Table 6-13

h C 1 R. 12 h G Cl sra.m Envirynmenta

Positive Qistions_

Median Ouestion

4.2 18. How much did students participate in class discussions?
4.4 19. How much were you encouraged to ask any questions you had

about sex?
3.7 22. How much did you show concern for the other students in the

class?
3.5 23. How much did the other students show concern for you?
4.3 24. How much were_the students opinions given in the class kept

confidential (i.e., not spread outside the classroom)?
4.8 25. How much were you permitted to have values or opinions

different from others in the class?

Min 9westim

1.8 17. How bored were you by the course?
2.4 20. How much difficulty did you have talking about your own

thoughts and,feelings?
2.2 21. How much difficulty did you have asking questions and talking

about sexual topics?

a N-=172

Key: l=not at all
2=a small amount
3=a medium amount
4=a large amount
5=a great deal
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Table 6-.14

Ld Prent Sinar

Median Scores

S_tudent Parent

4.9 4.7
4.7 4.2
4.6 4.0

4.5 4.1

4 8 4.3

OuastiDn

he C. ursea'1 R ekr 12th i-ade

What is your evaluation of the teacher?
What is your evaluation of the topics covered in the course?
What is your evaluation of the materials used, such as books
and films?
What is your evaluation of the organization and format of the
program (e.g., length, location, and time)?
What is your evaluation of the overall program?

a N=I72 for students
N=7I for parents

Key: 1=very poor
2=poor
3=average
4=good
5=excellent
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Table 6-15

12 k.G e C. n Kn d

Mean Percent Correct on Pretests, Posttests, and 2nd Posttests;
and Significance Levels for Differences between Pretests and Posttests

and between Experimental and Control Group Changes

Outcome Group

Meansa Siznificanceb
Pre Vs Change in E-Group

lgt 2nd 1st or VS

Pre Post Post 2nd Post Change in C-Croupc

Total Knowledge E 237 78.9 83.5

C 76 80.2 81.6
E 99 80.0
C 32 79.7

Physical
Development and
Reproduction

Adolescent
Relationships

Adolescent E 237 82.5 86.3

Social and C 76 80.9 85.5

Sexual E
Activity C

Adolescent E 237 63.3 73.4

Pregnancy C 76 61.2 70.1
E 99 65.9
C 32 63.3

Adolescent E 237 67.9 73.8

Marriage C 76 78.9 78.9

C

Probability
of Becoming
Pregnant

E 237 52.3 60.3
C 76 43.4 47.4
E 99 51.9
C 32 42.7

Birth .Control E 237 84.5 .90.0
C 76 89.5 90.0
E 99 86.3
C 32 88.8

-Sexually E 237 78.4 82.2

Transmitted C 76 80.5 78.4
Diseases E

C

144

84.5
86.2

76.5
80.5

54.5
57.3

93.2
92.9

50

.000
NS
.001
.000

NS
NS
NS
NS

NS
NS
NS
NS

.007
NS
NS
NS

.000

.004

. 000

.001

.016
NS
NS
NS

.000
NS
NS
.017

.000
NS
. 001

.048

.009
NS
NS
NS

.011

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

.017

NS

.011

NS



Footnotes for Table 6-15

a Each mean score is the mean percent of correct answers.

Both experimental and control groups completed the pretest at the beginning
of the program, the 1st posttest at the end of the program, aad the 2nd
posttest 3 to 5 months later. Pretests Were matched with posttests.
Because some students did not complete the 2nd posttest, the sample size for
the 2nd posttest is smaller, and the data are presented on a separate line.

All tests of significance are matched-pairs t_o-tailed t-tests. Smaller
numbers represent smaller probabilities of results having occurred by
chance. Thus, .000 is the probability rounded to three digits and represents
the highest level of significance. If the probability of results having
occurred by chance was greater than .050, then the data were not considered
significant and were not included in the table. Mao, NS means not
significant at the .05 level.

This column is the significance of the difference between the change in the
experimental group and the change in the control group. The change in each
group is either the 1st posttest minus the pretest Or the 2nd posttest minus
the pretest.
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Outcome

Table 6-16

nSelf Understand n

Mean Scores on Pretests, Posttests, L=xid 2nd Posttests;
and Significance Levels for Differences bstlieL4sn Pretests and Posttests

and between Experimental and Contis 1 Group Changes

Meansa Significanceb-------,-
Pre vs Change in E roup

1st 2lad 1st or vs
Group N Pre Post Pan 2nd Post Change in C-Groupo

Clarity of Long. E .229 3.5 3.7
Term Goals C 69 3.2 3.5

E 116 3.6
37 3.3

Clarity of E 225 3.5 3.8
Personal Sexual C 70 3.5 305
Values E 115 3.5

37 3.5

Understanding E 228 3.5 3.7
of Emotional C 69 3.4 3.4
Needs E 116 3.5

36 3.4

Understanding E 225 3.4 3.5
of Personal C 70 3.3 3.3
Social Behavior E 117 3.4

37 3.4

Understanding of B 225 3.5 3.7
Personal C 68 3.4 3.4
Sexual Response E 116 3.5

36 3.3

Attitude toward
Gender Role
Behaviors E 113 3.8

37 3.8

3.7

3.7

3.9

3,8

3,6

3,6

3,7

3,8
3,7

3,9
4,0

.007

.005
NS
.006

.000
-NS

.000

. 025

.000
NS
.002
. 049

.001
NS

.001
NS

.000
NS
.000
.000

NS
NS
.003
NS

Attitude toward E 228 3.8 3.9 .000
Sexuality in C 68 3.7 3.6 NS
Life E NS

C NS

Attitude toward E 227 4.6 4.7
the Importance C 69 4.4 4.6
of Birth Control E 117 4.6

35 4.4

Attitude toward
Premarital
Intercourse

4.8
4.6

.000

.007

.000

.042

E 225 2.3 2.2 .004
C 68 2.6 2.6 NS
E 117 2.3 2,2 NS
C 37 ; 8 2,4 .021
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NS

.039

.002

NS

.008

NS

NS

NS

. 029

NS

NS

NS

. 009

NS

NS

NS

.010

NS



Table 6-16 (Continued)

He ns

1st
Outcome Group N Pre Post

Attitude toward E 227 4.6 4.7
Use of Pressure C 68 4.5 4.5
and Force in E 115 4.6
Sexual Activity C 37 4.6

Recognition of
the Importance
of the Family

Self-esteem

Satisfaction
with Personal
Sexuality

Satisfaction
with Social
Relationships

222 3.5 3.7
70 3.5 3.6

E 114 3.5
37 3.5

226 3.6 3.7
68 3.5 3.5

117 3.5
35 3.3

229 3.7 3.8
68 3.7 3.7

2nd
Post

4.8
4.6

3.7
3.6

3.8
3.6

Sjnificgnce
Pre vs Change in E-Group
1st or vs
2nd Post Change in C-Group

.003
NS
.000
NS

NS
NS
NS
NS

.000
NS

.000
NS

. 001

NS
.001
. 034

.005
NS
NS
NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

a All mean scores are based upon five 1-5_Likert type scales. They were
so that the possible range is 1 to 5 and increases represent improvemellt.
the second paragraph of footnote a in Table 6-15.

scored
See

See footnote b in Table 6-15.

See footnote c in Table 6-15.



Table 6-17

Eau t s of Council Ro k
Mean Score on Pretests, Posttests, and 2nd Posttests;

and Significance Levels for Differences between Pretests and Posttests
and between Experimental and Control Group Changes

Outcome Group

Meansa

Pre
1st
Post

Social 227 3.9 4.0
Decisionmaking 70 3.8 3.9
Skills 121 3.9

32 3.8

Sexual 204 3.6 3.8
Decisionmaking 58 3.7 3.7
Skills 109 3.7

24 3.7

Communicat' n
Skills

Assertiveness
Skills

Birth Control
Assertiveness
Skills

2nd
Post

4.0
3.9

4.0
3.8

Pre vs
1st or
2nd Post

. 001

NS
.006
NS

.000
NS
. 001

NS

NS
NS
NS
NS

NS
NS
NS
NS

NS
NS
NS
NS

nific n eb
Change in E-Group
vs
Change in C-Groupc

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

Mean scores are based upon multi-item indices which are scored so that the final
scale has a possible range of 1 to 5 and increases represent improvements.
See footnote b in Table 6-15.
See footnote c in Table 6-15.
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Table 6-18

E fe f R. 2 G C. -th_ p r-nt Activi ie
Mean Scores on Pretests, Posttests, and 2nd Posttests;

and Significance Levels for Differences between Pretests and Poettests
and between Experimental and Control Group Changes

Outcome

Comfort
Engaging
in-Social
Activities

Comfort
Talking
about Sex

Comfort
Talking
about
Birth Con_ ol

Comfort
Talking with
Parents about
Sexuality

Comfort
Expressing
Concern and
Caring

Comfort
Being Sexually
Assertive
(Saying "No")

Comfort
Having
Current
Sex Life

Comfort
Getting and
Using Birth
Control

Means

Group N Pre

Sienificanceb
Pre vs Change in B°GrOnp

1st 2nd 1st or vs
Post Post 2nd Post Change in C-Groupc

E 228 3.5 3.7
C 70 3.4 3.4
E 119 3.5
C 31 3.4

E 199 2.8 3.0
C 55 2.8 2.8
E 101 2.9
C 24 2.5

154
39
83

19

181
57
100
26

2.8 3.0
2.7 2.8
2.8
2.7

2.2 2.3
2.2 2.4
2.2
2.0

126 3.7
33 3.3

E 190 2.8 3.0
C 55 2.6 2.8
E 108 2.8
C 22 2.4

63
13

2.9 3.2
2.9 3.0

3.5
3.6

3.0
3.0

3.0
3.1

2.2
2.4

3.7
3.6

3.1
2.9

.001
NS
NS
.020

.001
NS
.004
.003

.002
NS
.029
.003

.018
NS
NS
.033

NS
NS
NS
.037

.004
NS
.011
.010

NS
NS
NS
NS

.016
NS
NS
NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

.036

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS



Footnotes for Table 6-18

a -The mean scores are based upon the followIng key:

Key: 1--very uncomfortable
2somewhat uncomfortable
3a little uncomfortable
4comfortable

This key is the reverse of the key in the questionnaire. The scale was
reversed so that larger numbers would represent improvement and be more
similar to other scales in the evaluation.

See foo note b in Table 6-15.

See footnote c in Table 6-15.
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Table 6-19

Effects of_Council Rock 12th Grade Course
upon Frqcuencv of_Conversations_abemI Sexuality:

Mean Scores on Pretests, Posttests, and 2nd Posttests;
and Significance Levels for Differences between Pretests and Posttests

and between Experimental and Control Group Changes

Outcome

Q49: Frequency
of conversations
about sex
with parents

Q50: Frequency
of conversations
about sex
with friends

-ansa

Group N Pre
1st 2nd
Post Post

232 1.3 2.1

71 1.9 1.7

220 5.5 6.0
68 6.6 4.2

Q51: Frequency E
of conversations C
about sex E
with boy/girlfriend C

Q52: Frequency
of conversations
about birth control E
with parents

Q53: Frequency
of conversations
about birth control E
with friends

Q54: Frequency
of conversations
about birth control E
with boy/girlfriend C

227 3.5 4.4
68 2.7 2.8

121 3.6 5.0
33 1.8 3.0

233 0.3 0.9
70 0.3 0.6

229 1.9 3.0
71 1.6 2.1

123 2.0
34 1.9

224 1.5 2.2
70 1.1 1.4

121 1.4
34 0.4

3.0
2.3

2.5
0.9

Significanceb
Pie vs
1st or
2nd Post

.000
NS
NS
NS

NS
.020
NS
NS

.022
NS
.028
NS

.000

.011
NS
NS

.000
NS
.031
NS

.005
NS
.019
NS

a All mean scores are the means of the frequencies for the
b See footnote b in Table 6-15.
e See footnote c in Table 6-15.
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Change in E-Group
vs
Change in C-Groupe

.044

NS

.011

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

ast month.



Table 6-20

Effects of Council Rock 12th Grade Con se
upon Sexual _Intercourse apALILHL_iLLBLLOIjI=01.1L

Mean Scores on Pretests, Posttests, and 2nd Posttests;
and Significance Levels for Differences between Pretests and Post ests

and between Experimental and Control Group Changes

_Meansa .Sianificanceb
Pre vs Change in E-Group

lst 2nd lst or vs
Outcome Group N Pre Post Post 2nd Post Change in C-Groupc

Q43: E 239 .48 .53 .010
NSEver had sex C 74 .27 .31 NS .

E 125 .43 .58 .000
NS

C 34 .24 .32 NS

Q44: E NS
NSHad sex last C NS

month E 122 .29 .43 .004
NS34 .09 .26 .032

Q45; E NS
NS

Frequency of C NS
sex last month E 122 1.6 3.0 .002

NS34 0.4 0.9 NS

Q46: E NS
NSFrequency of C NS

sex without NS
NSbirth control C NS

Q47: E NS
NSFrequency of C NS

x with poor E NS
NSbirth control C NS

Q48: E NS
NSFrequency of sex C NS

with ffective E NS
NSbirth control C NS

a For Questions 43 and 44, mean scores represent the proportions that have had
intercourse. For Questions 45 through 48, mean scores are the means of the
actual frequencies.

b See footnote b in Table 6-15.
c See footnote c in Table 6-15.
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Table 6-21

Student Assessxnents of th Impact of the Counnjl Rock 12th e_ Course

Oue_s t ion

4.3 1. Do you know less or more about sexuality because of this course?
4.2 2. Do you now have less or more understanding of yourself and your

behavior because of this course?
4.1 3. Are your attitudes and values about your own sexual behavior less

or more clear because of this course?
4.6 4. Because of this course, do you now feel that using birth control

when people are not ready to have children is less important or
more important?

3.8 5. Do you talk about sexuality (e.g., going out, having sex birth
control, or male and female sex roles) with your friends less or
more because of this course? .

3.7 6. Do you talk about sexuality with your boy/girlfriend less or
more because of this course?

3.4 7. Do you talk about sexuality with your parents less or more
because of this course?

4.1 8. When you talk about sexuality with others (such as your friends,
boy/girlfriend, and parents) are you less or more comfortable
because of this course?

4.1 9. Do you now talk about sexuality less or more effectively (i.e.
are you more able to talk about your thoughts, feelings,
and needs and to listen carefully)?

1.0b 10. Are you less or more likely to have sex because of this course?
4.4 11. If you have sex, would you be less or more likely to use birth

control because of this course?
4.3 12. If you have sex, would you be less comfortable or more

comfortable using birth control because of this course?
3.9 13. Overall, do you now have less or more respect for yourself

because of this course (i.e., do you have better feelings about
yourself)?

3.7 14. Are you now less or more satisfied with your social behavior
(e.g., going out and forming relationships) because of this
course?

3.4 15. Because of this course, are you now less or more satisfied with
your current sex life whatever it may be (it may be doing
nothing, kissing, petting, or having sex)?

3.9 16. Do you now make worse- or better decisions about your social life
(e.g., going out and forming relationships) because of this
course?

3.9 17. Do you now make wnrse or better decisions about your physical
sexual behavior because of this course?

3.6 18. Do you now get along with your friends worse or better because
of this course?
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Key for Quest±ons 1 to 15:

1much less
2somewhat less
3about the same
4..somewhat more
5much more

Footnotes to Table 6-21

Key e tions 16 to 18:

1.much worse
2.ssomewhat worse
3about the:Same
4somewhat better
5much better

b For all questions, except #10, a median greater than 3.0 represents a
positive change and a median less than 3.0 represents a negative change.
For Question 10, the reverse is true.
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Table 6-22

h Im act na

Mediana jestion

4.1 1. Does your teenager know less or more about sexuality because of
this course?

4.0 2. Are your teenager's attitudes and values about sexuality less
or more clear because of this course?

3.5 3. Are you less or more comfortable talking about sexuality with
your teenager because of this course?

3.6 4. Have you actually talked about sexuality with your teenager less
or more because of this course?

3.6 5. Does your teenager talk and listen to you about sexuality less
or more effectively because of this course?

4.1 6. Is your teenager less likely or more likely to make good
decisions about social and sexual behavior (e.g. examine
alternatives and consider consequences) because of this course?

3.6 7. Is your teenager less likely or mere likely to have sex soon
because of this course?

a N=71

Key for Questions: lmuch less
2less
3about the same
4more
5much more
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CHAPTER 7

GEORGE MASON HIGH SCHOOL

Procram

ack T_ound_

Development of the Family Life and Sex Education Program began in 1970.
The idea for the program originated in the community when members of the
Parent-Teacher Association and the School Board inquired,about the amount of
sex education being taught in the Falls Church Public Schools. Their
subsequent study revealed that Falls Church schools touched on sex education in
various but disjointed ways. Biology classes broached the subject, but
concentrated mainly on plant and animal reproduction. Psychology classes at
the high school level exalnined som.e_aspects of sex, love and family
relationships. Various thematic English classes pursued topics such as the
search for identity and the changing family.

Following the initial study, the general consensus was that a committee
should be formed to carefully investigate approaches to yamily Life and Sex
Education used in school systems throughout the nation and to determine
appropriate instruction for Falls Church students. In the fall of 1971, the
School Board established the Family Life and Sex Education Community Council.
Chaired by the high school vice-principal (who is not principal), this Council
was composRd of _representatives of major religious denominations, parents,
teachers, and medical authorities. The parent members were selected by the
Parent-Teacher Association.

At its regular meetings, this Council examined instructional materials
from a number of school districts, heard testimony from experts in the field,
and set up displays of books and materials for public review. The Council
recommended inclusion of a comprehensive sex education program at the ninth
grade level. The School Board held several public sessions on the proposed
curriculum and then adopted the ninth grade core program in the sp ing of 1972.

Once the curriculum was firmly established, several high school staff
members tobk graduate courses offered by the American Association of Sex
Educators and Counselors at Amherst College and American University. These
courses trained the teachers in effective methods of sex education instruction
and curricnlum development. Subsequently,.teachers have received additional
instruction at various colleges and training centers throughout the nation.

The public response to the program was highly positive, and in 1974 the
school hired a teacher with a background in science, health education,
guidance, and counseling as a full-time Family Life and Sex Education
instructor. She began teaching the core program, Life Science, which is an
elective course taken for one year of general science credit. Since its
inception, approXimately 90% of ninth graders have taken the Life Science
course.
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In 1977 the school added two more elements to the sex education program.
The Community Council and the School Board_ approved a Seednar in Human
Sexuality for juniors and seniors in the high school and a Family Life and
Health Education unit at the sixth grade level. The sixth grade units focus on
issues related to puberty and social relationships. The quarter-long seminar
on Human Sexuality offers students an opportunity to discuss openly issues
related to sex.i.lial identity, sexual functioning, the history of sexual
attitudes, and decisionmaking. This course nay be taken as a general elective.

All aspects of the Family life and Sex Education program undergo continual
evaluution by administrators, teachers, and community members. The Community
Council continues in existence and meets at least annually and more often when
curriculum changes or materials need to be approved.

Each year the ninth grade_Life Science instructor invites all parents of
higil school freshmen to an evening of discussion and explanation about the
course content. Additionally, the instructor offers two six-session seminars
entitled "Perspectives_on Adolescent Sexuality." These sessions, open to all
parents, are taught in the fall and winter during the evening to accommodate
parents work schedules.

9th Grde Life_ Science

The sexuality components are well integrated into a general life science
year long course. To better demonstrate how that integration is accomplished,
the entire curriculum is outlined in considerable detail below.

Eir_CtihusuILL

Goals

to improve communication skills
to improve decisionmaking and problem solving skills
to increase self esteem
to increase knowledge about the basic structures and beginning of

life

Curriculum Outline

Communication skills -- ways people connunicate
dress and appearance
body language
verbal language
"I" messages
active listening
paraphrasing
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Problem solving
defining the problem
understanding the alternatives
recognizing the feelings about the problem
making a decision
acting on the decision
evaluating the decision

Personal self worth -- each per-on is unique and worthwhile
self-perception
personal strengths
personal goals and plans

Basic structure and function of the human cell
need for nutrients, oxygen, waste removal
diversified functions
formation and functioning of body systems

Basic structure and function of genes
DNA model
production of ovam and sperm
conception
ethical considerations in genetic research
cell diversification to tissues and organs
genetic defects
problems caused by birth defects; obstacles encountered by

handicapped people
causes of twins

Inherited characteristics
heredity_versus environment debate
family similarities
commonalities within the species
adoptive families -- issues in adop ion
uniqueness of each individual

Embryonic fetal development
development during first, second, and third trimesters
miscarriages
effects of mother's nutrition
physical changes in the mother
considerations involved in breast feeding

Childbirth
health care during pregnancy
preparation for childbirth
different methods of childbirth
complications during childbirth
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ond Ou_arte

Goals

to understand the basic functions and in erdependence of the
digestive, respiration, and circula ion_systems

to understand the impact of exercise, nutrition, and other habits
upon these systems

to better understand ag ng and its effects (including positive
effects)

to better understand death and its effects upon relationships

CLrriculum Outline

Digestive System
structure
function
health -- constructive and destructive eating habi s

sease
sex role differences in incidents of disease

Respiration
structure
function
health -- constructive and destructive habits, e.g,, smoking
disease
self awareness of breathing and respiratory health

Ac in

ulation
structure
function
health -- constructive and destructive behavior, e.g., exercise
disease -- effecs of stress, causes of high blood pressure
sex role d fferences related to stress, tension, and disease

changes in the body systems during aging
issues in dealing with aging
changes in family relationships -- marria e, living alone,

independence and dependence
effects of senility on behavior and relationships
when and how death occurs
dealing with death

Third Quarter

Goals
to increase acceptance of their own growth patterns
to increase understanding of the impact of hormones upon their

bodies, feelings, and behavior
to better understand historical attitudes toward sexuality
to better understand religious and family values about sexuality
to better understand the impact of the media and peers
to improve decisionmaking about sexual activities
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Curriculum Outline

Endocrine system
activation of the physical and sexual maturity process
effects of hormones on the body
menstruation, ovulation and sperm production
historical attitudes toward menstruation
development of secondary sex characteristics
messages in advertising about the development of secondary

sex characteristixs
pituitary functions
structures and hormonal functions of testes and ovaries
effects of lower levels of hormones on appearance, heal h, and

self esteem
effects of hormones on fetal development
effects of hormones on sex differences
effects of hormones on emotions and feelings
physical changes when feeling in love

Reproductive system
attitudes toward sexuality and reproduct on
our Judeo-Christian heritage.
today's culture -- advertising, peer groups, relig ous beliefs,

political groups
sexually aberrant behavior -- rape, sexual abuse
decisionmaking about sexual activity
methods of birth control -- abstinence, natural family planning,

and mechanical and chemical methods
abortion
religious and ethical considerations involved in contraception

and abortion
reproductive health -- reproductive disease and malfunction,

physical exams, self examinations
decisonmaking about parenthood -- whom to marry, when to marry,

when to have children
compatibility of personal life goals, marriage, and parenthood
problems of teenage parenthood
sexually transmitted diseases -- cau_es, preventIon, treat_ent

Fourth Ouarter

Goals
to help students integrate the unique aspects of being human and

having reasoning ability
to help students integrate changes in the brain, reasoning skills,

and personality development
to increase understanding of psychosexual development
to increase understanding of the importance of each individual in

his or her own relationships, own family and own community
and -the attendent responsibilities

to improve decisionmaking about social and sexual matters
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Cur iculum

Nervous system
structure of the brain and spinal cord
its response to the environment and control of the body
the uniqueness of the human brain
physical and psychological effects of brain dysfunction and

injury

Psychologica7. evelopment
developmuns at each age -- infancy, toddler, early childhood,

adolescence, young adulthood, middle age, old age
social amd sexual activity and expression at different ages
causes of and religious perspectives on different sexual

orientations
commitments to family, friends, and future family members
integration of love, caring, sex, personal identity, other

relationships

Senior Saminar

Despite the title of the course, juniors as well as seniors take the
course. The course is an elective designed to complement the 9th grade Life
Science course. Obviously 17 year olds, many of whom are dating, have
different needs than 14year olds, most of whom are not dating. Moreover,
during the end of their high school career, many students begin to consider
their post-high school careers and relationships. The seminar provides these
students with opportunity to learn additional information, ask questions, and
express and hear alternative views. The course is designed to help students
understand the history of sexual attitudes and current social and sexual mores.

The course covers the following topics:

history of sexual attitudes -- Judeo-Christian Puritan, Victorian,
current
the role of the family in primitive tribes, early civilizations, and
current society
research studies on sexuality
the psycho-sexual development of people from infancy to old age
decisions about life goals, marriage, and parenting
cultural and religious views on gender roles, contraception, abortion

These topics are covered in a seminar format. That is, there are many
class discussions. The teacher also presents relevant research, ideas, and
historical perspectives at a more advanced level.
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A major goal of both the 9th grade course and the senior seminar is to
increase parent/child communication. Consequently, the school prepared a
booklet for the parents which includes much of the program summary presented
above and suggested activities for the parentato do with their children.
These suggested activities are linked with units in the classroom. Some of
them are included here:

Discuss the experience of your child's birth with your child.
Recount positive experiences you or ,relatives and friends have had
with adoptive children.
Discuss your religious or ethical values about conception,
contraception, abortion, and genetic research.
Use the family photograph album to look at milarities
dissimilarities of appearance among family members.
Talk about the experiences of handicapped persons you may know.
Discuss medical experiences with diet, drugs, medicines, etc. during
pregnancy.
Discuss stressful, tension producing times in your life.
Use television news stories about ERA or other sex equity issues to
discuss your values.
Discuss your religious beliefs and feelings about death.
Share anything you can about family problems relating to health,
aging, and death; speculate on your own aging and its effects on your
relationships with your children; if any members of your family have
suffered symptoms of aging, discuss the positive aspects of their
lives.
Discuss the effects of smoking, alcohol, and drug related behavior.
Watch television programs which deal with any of the above issues and
discuss them.

Xea-her Characteriat t5

The teacher of the 9th grade course and senior seminar is Mary Lee Tatum.
She has taught sexuality education for nine years. She has also been greatly
involved in the development of sexuality education -- she has had many seminal
ideas; she has helped develop many curricula; she has trained hundreds of other
sexuality educators; and she has also served in various capacities in the
leading professional organizations of sexuality educators.

In the classroom she has an unusually warm relationship with students.
They clearly enjoy her and her class a great deal and frequently come to her
for counseling.

Evalqation of the 9th Gratt_cla.EL

deno,;_arA parent Evaluation

As shown in Tables 7-1 through 7-3, the teacher received extremely high
ratings. From both the students and their parents, she received median overall
ratings of 4.9. Moreover, on all but one of the positive teacher
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characteristics she received ratings from the students of 4.4 or better, and
many were 4.8. On negative items she received very low ratings, indicating she
did not have those negative qualities.

According to Table 7-2 the classroom environment was a good one, although
the ratings were not as high as the teacher's. Students felt tAley
participated, were encouraged to ask questions, showed ooncerns for others,
were permitted to have differing values and opinions, and kept thoughts
expressed in class confidential. Moreover, they had only a small amount of
difficulty talking about sexuality and expressin- thoughts and feelings.

Both students and parents liked the structure and content of the program
and they gave it overall ratings of 4.8 and 4.9 respectively (Table 7-3).
These, of course, are very high.

h E

Evalution

Questionnaires measuring knowledge, att_tudes and values, and behavior
were administered to the students in September at the beginning of the course
(pretests) and in May at the end of the course (posttests). At the end of the
course students and parents also rated the course and evaluated its effects
upon the students.

Because nearly all the freshmen take the course at the same time, there
was no feasible control group in the school. Consequently, we used two control
groups from other sites, the University Cit)rHigh School control group composed
primarily of juniors, but also containing some sophmores and seniors, and the
the Council Rock control group composed entirely of seniors. Neither of these
control groups is a very good control group, but each has its advantages and
disadvantages. The University CiAy con.trol group is older than the
experimental group, but still closer in age than the Council Rock control
group. In turn, the racial and economic distribution of the Council Rock
control group is closer to that of George Mason than that of University City
High School. Because the control groups are not wholly adequate, any
statistical differences should be examined more carefully.

The 9th grade sexuality class lasted two semesters, while the other
courses taken by the control groups lasted only one semester. Thus, the change
between the pretests and posttests in the experimental group are compared with
the change between the pretests and second posttests in the control groups.
These seconds posttests were administered at about the same time as the
posttests in the experimental groups.

According to Table 7-4 the course had a substantial impact.upon knowledge.
On the overall knowledge test the sexuality students learned statistically
signiThantly more than either of the control groups. On the subtests
measuring knowledge about the probability of becoming pregnant, birth control,
and sexually transmitted diseases, the sexuality students also increased their
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knowledge more than either control group. The increase in knowledge about the
probability of becoming pregnant was particularly impressive -- from 44 percent
correct to 7.9 percent. In the areas of adolescent social and sexual activity
and adolescent pregnancy the sexuality class learned significantly more than
the University City High School control group.

These increases in knowledge are consistent with the assessments by both
the students and their parents who claimed that the students knew much more
because of the course (medians were 4.7 and 4.8 respectively, Tables 7-10 and
7-11).

Ttmge results are very encouraging, especially because some of the
material may have been covered early in the year. However, it should also be
realized that delayed effects beyond the end of the course were not measured,
as they were in some of the other sites.

mpact Lamm "Leif _Understandiu_

The course had a mixed impact upon self understanding (Table 7-5). The
students had a substantial increase in clarity of values (from 3.4 to 3.7).
This increase was significantly greater than the change in the University City
control group, but not significantly greater than the Council Rock control
group.

The sexuality students clarity of long term goals did not change; thus
they had significantly less change than the Council Rock control group. This
is probably because the Council Rock control group contained seniors; they
finalized their post graduation plans during the year; and thus they had a
great jump in clarity of long term goals. It does not seem likely that the
sexuality class retarded clarity of long term goals.

The sexuality students had an increase in clarity of sexual response, but
again this change was significantly less than the increase in the Council Rock
control group, but _not significsaWly less than the University City control
group. Again -this is probably because the Council' Rock control group was
composed of seniors.

The teenagers felt that because of the course, they had a better
understanding of themselves and their attitudes were more clear (medians equal
4.3 and 4.2, Table 7-10).

Impact upon Attitud_ek

According to Table 7-5,, the sexua ity course had little measureable impact
upon attitudes. On most attitudes the students changed neither significantly
mare nor less than the control groups.

There were, however, two except _ns. _On att tude toward premarital sex,
the Council Rock control group became significantly more permissive, while the
sexuality students remained the same. The University City control group_ also
became more permissive, but this comparison was not statistically significant
because of the small sample size. Second, the Council Rock control group also



had a significantly greater change in recognition of the importance of the
family. That control group slightly increased its recognition, while the
sexuality class slightly decreased its recognition. The University City
control group remained the same.

The sexuality students experienced a _large increase in recoEmizing the
importance of birth control (from 4.1 to 4.5). Although, this was not
significantly greater than that in either control group, larger sample sizes
would have made this change significant if the magnitudes of change had
remained the same.

Stucients reperrted that they feel using birth control is much more
important because of the course (median equals 4.7, Table 7-10).

Impact u on Self Esteem
_and Satisfaction with Sexua_lity_and Social_Rel t_ionships

According to Table 7-5 the course had no _impact upon self esteem or
satisfaction with either personal sexuality or social relationships; there were
neither significant changes between groups nor significant changes over time.

In contrast, students claimed that they have more respect for themselves,
are more satisfied with social lives, and are somewhat more satisfied with
their sexuality because of the course.

Impatt upon Skills

Table 7-6 indicates the course had no impact upon decisionmaking,
communication, or assertiveness skills. There were very few significant
changes.

There was a minor exception. The University City control group had a
major increase in birth control assertiveness skills, while the sexuality class
had a decrease. This is puzzling, and is probably due to the small sample
sizes (only 26 and 13).

In contrast students claim they communicate better and make better
decisions (Table 7-10). Parents strongly support this (medians 4.3 and 4.6,
Table 7-11).

uon or t with_ Dif erent_ AC t iv it ies

Table 7-7 indW:ates the course had little impact upon comfort with
diffeTent social activities. All but one of the comparisons between the
experimental and control groups were insignificant.

The one exception was the significant increase in comfort with social
activities at Council Rock. This difference was undoubtedly caused by the fact
that the Council Rock control group was composed of seniors and seniors
typically increase their social activity and their comfort with that activity.
In contrast the freshmen at George Mason were more likely to be ,feeling their
way socially and to feel less secure.
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Impact upon Fre yency of Communicatlon

Table 7-8 shows clearly that there was no change in the frequency of
communication among any of the groups.

This is supported by the students, who claim that they talk to their
parents about the same because of the course The parents, on the other hand,
claim that they talk more with their teenagers because of the course.

Imps- t__upon_eicull Behavior

The data indicate that the course may have had a slightly conservative
impact upon the students. During the nine months between the pretests and
posttests only three percent of the students had sex for the first time. This
is less than the national averages for that age group and would have been
statistically significantly less than the control groups if the sample sizes
had been larger and the magnitudes had remained the same.

Noreover, there was a significant difference between the sexuality
students and the Council Rock control group in the percent of students who had
sex the previous month; the percentage for the sexuality class declined
slightly, while it increased for the Council Rock seniors. Once again, this
may have been caused by the substantial increase in students social activity
during their senior year. In general, the percentage of students who have sex
increaaes as they get older. The fact that the percentage declined among the
sexuality students certainly indicates that the course did not increase sexual
activity and may have decreased it.

None of the data on birth control was significant. This is partially
because the sample sizes of sexually active students were too small.

The students thought they would be slightly more likely to have sex
because of the course, but would be much more likely to use birth control if
they did so.

Summary

The data support three findings:

Both students and their parents believe the course is an excellent
one. They give it extremely high ratings.

The pretest/posttest data indicate that the course significantly
increased knowledge, may have helped clarify values, may have kept
attitudea toward premarital sex from becoming more permissive, had
little impact upon skills, comfort with different social activities,
or communication, and may have slightly prevented increases in sexual
activity.

Students claim that because of the course, they know much more about
sexuality, feel birth control is much more important, and would be
much more likely to use birth control if they have sex. They also
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feel that because of the course, they have clearer values, better self
understanding, discuss sex more comfortably, and make better decisions
about social and sexual activity.

Eva_luation of te__12th Grade_Class

5tudent and Parent_Zvaluation

Students and their parents also_gave the 12th grade teacher and course
extremely high ratings (Tables 7-12 to 7-14). Most of the students ratings of
the teacher were 4.7 or higher; while their overall rating for the teacher was
4.9. Similarly the parents gave the teacher an extremely high rating (5.0),
but this is less meanirilgful becawse only seven parents completed the
questionnaire.

Students rated the classroom environment very positively, although there
was room for improvement in the amount of concern that students showed to one
another.

Both students and parents also gave high ratings to the topics, materials,
and organization of the course. Overall, they rated it 4.9 (Table 7-14).

Evalua he Effectof Ihe 12th_Gratke cmrse

The students completed questionnaires measuring knowledge, attitudes, and
behavior at the beginning of the course (pretests) and at the end of the course
(posttests). At the end of the course, the students and their parents also
completed a course evaluation.

Because of a limited number of students, we did not get a control group in
the same high school. However, the control group of seniors from Council Rock
High School is an excellent control group because it has a very similar
distribution of people -- mostly white and middle or upper-middie class.

Imnac_t upp_n_Knowledze

According to Table 7-15 the course had a small impact upon knowledge. _On
the total knowledge test, the sexuality seminar significantly increased its
knowledge, but the control group also increased its knowledge to a lesser
extent, and the difference between the two groups was not significant. In two
areas, adolescent marriage and probability of becoming pregnant, the sexuality
seminar did increase its scores significantly more than the control group.

When asked how they felt the course affected their knowledge, students
reported that had more knowledge because of the course (median 4.3, Table
7-21).
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act_uPon_Salf_Understandinz

Table 7-1 6 indicates that the course had no impact upon se if
understanding. On none of the measures of self understanding did the sexuality
class have a statistically significantly greater increase than the control
group. In fact, the sexuality students did not demonstrate a statistically
significant change between the pretests and the posttests on any of the
measures.

In contrast, in their course assessments the sexuality students claimed
that they did have a greater understanding of themselves because of the course
and that their attitudes were more clear (medians 4.2 and 4.1 respectively,
Table 7-21).

Impact upon Attitudes

Table 7-16 also indicates that the course had no impact upon any of the
attitudes measured. Once again, there were no significant changes between the
pratests and posttests and the changes in the sexuality class were not
significantly greater than the changes in the control group.

In contrast students claimed in their course assessments (Table 7-21)
that they felt us ng birth control was much more important because of the
course (median 4.6). In fact, the students indicated that the course had a
greater impact upon their attitude about the importance of birth control than
upon any other measured outcome.

This conflict between the pretest/posttest data and the course assessment
data may be partially answered by the fact that on both the pretests and
posttests the students had very high median scores (4.8 and 4.7) and it is very
difficult to obtain still higher scores. That is, a ceiling effect may have
reduced the validity of this pretest/posttest data.

Impact upon Self Esteem
and Satisfaction with Sexualitvand_Hocial_Relationshipo

Table 7-16 indicates that the course had no impact upon self esteem,
satisfaction with social relationships, or satisfaction with personal
sexuality. There were no significant differences between the preteste and
posttests and no significant differences between the changes in the sexuality
students and the control groups.

The students' course assessments (Table 7-21) suggest that they_have
somewhat more self respect and satisfaction with their social and sexual lives.
However, these medians-are typically smaller than the other medians, indicating
that the students themselves felt the course had less impact in these areas
than in other areas.
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Impact upon Skills

Table 7-17 suggests that the course had no impact upon any of the
decisionmaking or communication skills. Once again there were no statistically
significant changes between the pretests and posttests and no changes between
the experimental and control groups.

The students indicated that because of the course they make better
decisions and communicate _more effectively (Table 7-21). The seven parents
that returned the questionnaires strongly supported this assertion; they felt
their teenagers communicated much more effectively with them and were much more
likely to make good decisions because of the course (medians 4.9 and 4.9,
Table 7-22).

wi

Table 7-18 suggests that _the sexuality course did not have any impacM upon
comfort in a variety of social and sexual situations. For neither the
sexuality class nor the control group were there any significant
pretest/posttest differences.

In their course assessments s udents claim that because of the course they
are more comfortable talking about sexuality and would be considerably more
comfortable using birth control if they have sex (medians 4.1 and 4.3, Table
7-21).

on O mm- n

The data in Table 7-19 suggest that the senior seminar did not have any
impact upon the frequency of conversations about sexuality or birth control
with parents, boyfriends or girlfriends, or other friends. There were no
significant differences between the experimental and control groups, nor were
there any significant differences between the pretests and posttests of the
experimental group.

In their course assessments students claimed that they talked a little
more with these groups of people (Table 7-21). Their parents also claimed that
they talked more (Table 7-22), but of course that sample size is very small.

Bhvi

The data in Table 7-20 sugge'st that the course did not have any impact
upon whether the students.ever had sex or had sex the previous month, nor did
it have an impact upon the frequency of sex the'previous month. However, it
did apparently reduce the frequency of sex without any birth control aud the
frequency of sex with poor methods of birth control. The students in the
sexuality seminar reduced the frequency of sex with either no birth control or
poor control while the control group increased Such sexual activity-.

These data are consistent with students class assessments in which they
claimed that they were more likely to use birth control if they had sex. The
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median rating was 4.4, the second highest of all the ratings. Moreover, the
highest rating was 4.6 indicating the students believed birth control was much
more important.

Finally, the few parents who completed the parent evaluation also
supported this, although less directly. They claimed their teenagers were much
more likely to make good decisions about social and sexual behavior because of
the course (median 4.9, Table 7-22).

Discup_sion_ang Summary of Results

The data support several conclusions:

Both students and their parents rated the course very highly. Nearly
all the ratings were extremely high and there were no poor ratings.

The pretest/posttest_data indicate that the course increased knowledge
about adolescent marriage and the probability of becoming pregnant,
but did not increase knowledge about other areas.

The pretest/posttest data strongly auggest the course had no impact
upon attitudes, self esteem, satisfaction with personal social and
sexual relationships, decisionmaking and communication skills, comfort
with most social activities, frequency of communication about
sexuality, or the existence and amount of sexual activity.

Both the pretest/posttest data and the class evaluations indicate that
the course did reduce the amount of sexual activity with either no
birth control or poor birth control. The frequency of sexual activity
with no birth control dropped from .5 to .1; the frequency of sexual
activity with poor birth control dropped from .4 to .2.

The course evaluations indicated that the course's greatest impact was
upon birth control. Because of the course, students felt birth
control was much more important; they were more comfortable with the
idea of using it; and they were more likely to use it. Students also
felt the course increased their knowledge, helped them better
understand themselves and clarify their'values, and improved their
decisionmaking and communication.

The results of this seminar clearly differ from those of other programs.
Whereas other programs sometimes had effects upon knowledge, attitudes, and
skills, but not upon behavior, this program apparently had little impact upon
knowledge, attitudes, and skills, but did have an impact upon the use of birth
control. However, the actual magnitude of the differences may contain some
random error simply because of the moderate size of the samples. That is,
concluding that the course reduced the frequency of sex without birth control
by a factor of 5 would not be prudent.
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Median

4.8
4.8

4.8
4.7 6.

4.4 7.

4.6 8.

4.7 9.

4.7 11.
4.6 12.

4.8 13.

4.8 14.

4.8 15.

3.8 16.

Table 7-1

Questan

1. How enthusiastic was the
4. How much did the teacher

could understand?
How much did the teacher

teacher about teaching this course?
talk at a level that the students

care about the students?
How much respect did the teacher show to the students?
How much did the students trust the teacher?
How well did the teacher get along with the students?
How much did the teacher encourage the students to talk about
their feelings and opinions?
How carefully did the teacher listen to the students?
How much did the teacher discourage hurting others in sexual
situations (e.g., knowingly spreading VD or forcing someone
to have sex)?
How much did the teacher encourage thinking about the
consequences before having sexual relations?
How much did the teacher encourage students to think about
their own values about sexuality?
How much did the teacher encourage the use of birth control
to avoid unwanted pregnancy?
How much did the teacher encourage stude ts to talk with the
parents about sexuality?

Neeativ_0:gstxons

Median Ouestion

1.1

1.8

2.8

a N.71

2. How uncomfortable was the teacher In discuss ng different
things about sex?

3. How much did the teacher discuss topics in a way that made
students feel uncomfortable?

10. To what extent did the teacher talk too much about what's
right and wrong?

Key: 1not at all
2a small amount
3a medium amount
4qa large amount
5E.a great deal
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Table 7-2

h Garo M mm

Positive Questions

Yadian Question

4.0 18. How much did students participate in class discussions?
4.1 19. How much were you encouraged to ask any questions you had

about sex?
3.9 22. How much did you show concern for the other students in the

class?
3.3 23. How much did the other students show concern for you?
4.3 24. How much were the students' opinions given in the class kept

confidential (i.e., not spread outside the classroom)?
4.4 25. How much were you permitted to have values or opinions

different from others in the class?

f_laive Questions

Median_ Que_t_ n_

1.7 17. How bored were you by the course?
2.2 20. How much difficulty did you have talking about your own

thoughts and feelings?
2.1 21. How much difficulty did you have asking questions and talking

about sexual topics?

a N=71

Key: l.not at all
small amount

3a medium amount
4=a large amount
5-=a great deal



.15,WIML Parvit Onestign

4.9 4.9 What is your
4.7 4.9 What is your
4.5 4.6 What is your

and films?
4.6 4.7 What is your

program (e.g.
4.8 4.9 What is your

a N=40 for students
N=71 for parents

Key: 1=very poor
2=poor
3=average
4=good
5=excellent

Table 7-3

GeoTge Mason 9_th grade-CAUSAL,

evaluation of the teache
evaluation of the topics covered in the course?
evaluation of the materials used, such as books

evaluati,an of the organization and format of the
, length, location, and time)?
evaluation of the overall program?
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Table 7-4

Effects of the Geors;e Mason 9th Crad_e Cou_r_ses upon RnowLedgtt
Mean Percent Correct on Pretests and Posttests;

and Significance Levels for Differences between Pretests and Posttests
and between Experimental and Control Group Changes

Outcome Groupe N

Meansa S'Rnificanceb

Pre Post
Pre vs
Post

Change in E-Groupd
vs Change in C-Group

Total Knowledge E 107 61.2 74.3 .000
CI 32 79.7 86.2 .000 .005
C2 41 51.7 56.5 NS .032

Physical E NS
Development and Cl NS VS
Reproduction C2 NS NS

Adolescent E 107 79.4 79.1 NS
Relationships Cl 32 92.7 99.0 NS NS

C2 41 71.4 80.5 .040 NS

Adolescent Social E 107 51.7 71.7 .000
and Sexual Cl 32 78.9 84.4 US NS
Activity C2 41 48.8 48.8 NS .016

Adolescent E 107 50.0 64.3 .00C
Pregnancy CI 32 63.3 80.5 .001 NS

C2 41 49.4 50.6 NS .011

Adolescent 8 107 47.2 56.1 .039
Marriage Ci 32 75.0 84.4 NS NS

C2 41 34.1 42.7 NS NS

Probability E 107 43.9 79.4 .000
of Becoming CI 32 42.7 57.3 .017 .004
Pregnant C2 41 27.2 30.1 NS .000

Birth Control E 107 58.3 75.0 .000
CI 32 86.8 92.9 .048 .000
C2 41 39.2 48.4 .007 .043

Sexually 8 107 58.5 74.4 .000
Transmitted CI 32 81.3 86.3 NS .016
Diseases C2 41 58.4 63.9 NS .014
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Fo _notes for Table 7-4

a Each mean score is the mean percent of correct answers.

Both the experimental and control groups completed the pretest at the
beginning of the fall semester and the posttest at the end of the spring
semester. For tLe control groups, the posttest used is actually their
second posttest.

All tests of significance are matched-pairs two-tai;.ed t-tests. Smaller
numbers represent smaller probabilities of results having occurred by
chance. Thus, .000 is the probability rounded to three digits and
represents the highest level of significance. If the probability of results
having occurred by chance was greater than .050, then the data were not
considered significant and were not included in the table. Thus, NS means
not significant at the .05 level.

CI is the 12th grade control group from Council Rock High School. C2 is the
control group from University City High School.

This column is the significance of the difference between the change in the
experimental group and the change in the control group. The change in each
group is the posttest minus the pretest.
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Table 7-5

ean Scores on Pretests and Posttests;
and Significance Levels for Differences between Pretests and Posttests

and between Experimental and Control Group Changes

1eom0 Significanceb
Pre vs Change in E-Groupd

Outcome Groupc N Pre Poet Post vs Change in C-Group

Clarity of Long E 88 3.5 35 AiS
Term Goals Cl 37 3.3 3.7 .006 .017

C2 16 4.2 4.5 NS NS

Clarity of E 87 3.4 3.7 .000

Personal Sexual Cl 37 3.5 3.8 .025 NS

Values C2 16 4.0 3.9 NS .026

Understanding E 87 3.4 3.6 .011

of Emotional Cl 36 3.4 3.6 .049 NS
Needs C2 15 4.0 4.2 NS NS

Understanding E NS
of Personal Cl NS NS

Social Behavior C2 NS NS

Understanding of E 87 3.4 3.6 .028

Personal Cl 36 3.3 3.7 .000 .050

Sexual Response C2 15 3.5 3.9 NS NS

Attitude toward E NS
Gender Role Cl NS NS

Behaviors C2 NS NS

Attitude toward E 89 3.7 3.8 NS
Sexuality in Cl 36 3.6 3.8 NS NS

Life C2 15 3.5 3.8 .037 NS

Attitude toward E 87 4.1 4.5 .000

the Importance C1 35 4.4 4.6 .042 NS
of Birth Control C2 16 4.4 4.5 NS NS

Attitude toward E 89 2.4 2.4 NS

Premarital Cl 37 2.8 2.4 .021 .040

Intercourse C2 16 2.6 2.3 NS NS
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Table 7-5 (Continued)

Itgansa Sienificanceb
Pre vs Change in E-Groupd

Outcome Groupc N Pre Post Post vs Change in C-Group

Attitude toward E WS
Use of Pressure CI NS NS
and Force in Sex C2 NS NS

Recognition of E 87 4.4 4.3 NS
the Importance Cl 36 4.6 4.7 NS .023
of the Family C2 15 4.5 4.5 NS NS

Self-esteem E NS
Cl NS
C2 NS NS

Satisfaction E 89 3.5 3.5 NS
with Personal CI 35 3.3 3.6 .034 NS
Sexuality C2 16 3.9 4.1 NS

Satisfaction E 88 3.6 3.6 NS
with Social CI 37 3.8 3.9 NS NS
Relationships C2 16 3.7 4.1 .034 NS

a All mean scores are based uponfive 1-5 Likert type scales. They were scored so
that the possible range is 1 to 5 with increases representing improvement. See
the second paragraph of footnote a in Table 7-4.

b

d

See footnote b in Table 7-4.

See footnote c in Table 7-4.

See footnote d in Table 7-4.
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Table 7-6

Xffects_ of GeuKge Mason_ 9th_Grade
Mean Scores on Pretests and Posttests;

and Significance Levels for Differences between Pretests and Poe tests
and between Experimental and Control Group Changes

Outcome Groupe N

_

Pre

Mpenea_

Post

Significanceb
Pre vs
Post

Change in E-Grou?
vs Change in C-Group

Social E 93 3.5 3.7 .022
DecisLonmaklng CI 33 3.8 4.1 .003 NS
Skills C2 29 3.5 3.5 NS NS

Sexual E NS
Decisionmaking Cl NS NS
Skills C2 NS NS

Communication E 80 3.5 3.5 NS
Skills CI 32 3.8 4.1 .031 NS

C2 24 3.6 3.9 NS NS

Assertiveness E 39 2.9 3.2 .050
Skills Cl 23 3.8 4.0 NS NS

C2 21 3.9 3.9 NS NS

Birth Control E 26 3.9 3.3 NS
Assertiveness CI 46 4.2 4.4 NS NS
Skills C2 13 3.2 3.9 .028 .003

a Mean scores are based upon multi-item indices which are scored so that the final
scale has a possible range of 1 to 5 and increases represent improvements. See
the second paragraph of footnote a in Table 7-4.

b See footnote b in Table 7-4.
e See footnote c im Table 7-4.
d See footnote d in Table 7-4.
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Table 7-7

ean Scores on Prefers- and Po eats;
and Significance Levels for Differences between Pretests and Posttests

and between Experimental and Control Group Changes

Outcome GroupC N

Jieana SienificanceP

Pre Post
Pre vs
Post

Change in E-Groupd
vs Change in C-Group

Comfort Engaging E 79 3.4 3 3 NS

in Social CI 31 3.4 3.6 .020 .003

Activities C2 26 3.4 3.4 NS NE

Comfort E 64 2.5 2.8 .004

Talking Cl 24 2.5 3.0 .003 NS

about Sex C2 23 2.6 2.9 NS NS

Comfort Talking E 47 2.5 2.7 .027

about Birth Cl 19 2.7 3.1 .003 NS

Control C2 17 2.6 2.6 NS NS

Comfort Talking E 63 2.1 2.3 NS

with Parents CI 26 2.0 2.4 .033 NS

about Sexuality C2 21 2.1 2.4 NS NS

Comfort Expressing E 97 3.4 3.4 NS

Concern and Cl 33 3.3 3.6 .037 NS

Caring C2 30 3.2 3.4 NS NS

Comfort Being E 64 2.4 2.7 .043

Sexually Assertive Cl 24 2.4 2.9 .010 NS

(Saying "No") C2 24 2.9 3.0 NS NS

Comfort Having E NS
Current Sex Life Cl NS NS

C2 NS NS

Comfort Getting E NS

and Using Birth Cl NS NS

Control C2 NS NS
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Outcome

Effe 13_9f_Ge

Table 7-8

n_9th Grad.vçourpel.

ean Scores on Pretests and Posttests;
and Significance Levels for Differences between Pretests and Posttests

and between Experimental and Control Group Changes

NN4n10- ____Si2nificanceb____
Pre vs Change in E-Groupd

Groupc N Pre Post Post vs Change in C-Group

Q49: Frequency
of conversations Cl
about sex with C2
parents

Q50: Frequency
of conversations Cl
about sex with C2
friends

Q5I: Frequency E
of conversations CI
about sex with C2
boy/girlfriend

NS
NS NS
NS NS

NS
NS NS
NS NS

NS
NS NS
NS NS

Q52: Frequency E NS
of conversations CI NS NS
abol,t birth control C2 NS NS
with parents

Q53: Frequency E WS
of conversations CI NS NS
about birth control C2 NS NS
with friends

Q54: Frequency E NS
of conversations Ci NS NS
about birth control C2 NS NS
with boy/girlfriend

All mean scores are the means of the frequencies for the last month. See the
secord paragraph of footnote a in Table 7-4.

b See footnote b in Table 7-4.
c See footnote c in Table 7-4.
d See footnote d in Table 7-4.
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Outcome

Table 7-9

5tfects of_Georee,Mason_9th_ ade_CpurAg
ution-__Sexual Intercourseand-Ute

Mean Scores on Pretests and Posttests;
and Significance Levels for Differences between Pretests and Posttests

and between Experimental and Control Group Changes

Meansa Sienificanceb
Pre vs Change in E-Groupd

Groupc N Pre Post Post vs Change in C-Group

Q43: Ever had sex E 101 .21 .24 NS
Cl 34 .24 .32 NS NS
C2 31 .45 .61 .023 NS

Q44: Had sex last E 100 .10 .09 NS
month CI 34 .09 .26 .032 .034

C2 29 .21 .24 NS NS

Q45: Frequency of E NS
sex last mouth CI NS NS

C2 NS NS

Q46: Frequency E NS
of sex without Cl NS NS

birth control C2 NS NS

Q47: Frequency of E NS
sex with poor CI NS NS
birth control C2 NS NS

08: Frequency of E NS
sex with effective Cl NS NS
birth control C2 NS NS

a For Questions 43 and 44, mean scores represent the proportions that have had
intercourse. For Questions 45 through 48, mean scores are .the means of the
actual frequencies. See the second paragraph of footnote a in Table 7-4.

b See footnote b in Table 7-4.
c See footnote c in Table 7-4.
d See footnote d in Table 7-4.
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Table 7-10

nt Assessment as n 9 h G- e Cou-s s

ediana Question

4.7 1. Do you know less or more about sexuality because of this course?
4.3 2. Do you now have less or more understanding of yourself and your

behavior because of this course?
4.2 3. Are your attitudes and values about your OWD sexual behavior less

or more clear because of this course?
4.7 4. Because of this course, do you now feel that u ing birth control

when people are not ready to have children is less important or
more inportant?

3.6 5. Do you talk about sexuality (e.g., going out, having sex birth
control, or male and female sex roles) with your friends less or
more because of this course?

3.3 6. Do you talk about sexuality with your boy/girlfriend less or
more because of this course?

3.2 7. Do you talk about sexuality with your parents less or more
because of this course?

4.0 8. When you talk about sexuality with others (such as your friends,
boy/girlfriend, and parents) are you less or more comfortable
because of this course?

4.1 9 Do you now talk about sexuality less or more effectively (i.e.
are you more able to talk about your thoughts, feelings,
and needs and to listen carefully)?

3.4b 10. Are you less or more likely to have sex because of this course?
4.5 11. If you have sex, would you be less or more likely to use birth

control because of this course?
4.3 12. If you have sex, would you be less comfortable or more

comfortable using birth control because of this course?
4.0 13. Overall, do you now have less or more respect for yourself

because of this course ( .e., do you have better feelings about
yourself)?

3.7 14. Are you now less or more satisfied with your social behavior
(e.g., going out and forming relat onsh ps) because of this
course?

3.5 15. Because of this course, are you now less or more satisfied with
your current sex life whatever it may be it may be doing
nothing, kissing, petting, or having sex)?

4.0 16. Do you now make worse or better decisions about your social life
(e.g., going out and forming relatir. ships) because of this
course?

3.9 17. Do you now make worse or better decisions about your physicml
sexual behavior because of this course?

3.5 18. Do you now get along with your friends worse or better becaus.'
of this course?

2-7
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a N=70

Key for Questions 1 to 15:

1=much less
2=somewhat less
3=about the same
4=somewhat more
5=much more

Footnotes to Table 7-10

Key fo Questions 16 to 18:

1=much wore.:
2=somewhat worse
3=about the same
4=somewhat better
5=much better

b For all questions, except #10, a median greater than 3.0 represents a positive
change and a median less than 3.0 represents a negative change. For Question 10,
the reverse is true.

/83
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Nedisna Puestipm

4.8

4.6

Table 7-11

1. Does your teenager know leas or more about sexuality becau e of
this course?

2. Axe you less or more comfortable talking about sexuality with
your teenager because of this course?.

4.3 3. Have you actually talked about sexuality with your teenager less
or more because of this course?

4.3 4. Does your teenager talk and listen to you about sexuality less
or more effectively because of this course?

4.6 5. Is your teenager less likely or more likely to make good
decisions about social and sexual behavior (e.g. examine
alternatives and consider consequences) because of this course?

Key for -uestions: lmuch less
2less
3about the same
4more
5much more
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es

4.9 1.

4.8 4.

4.8 5.

4.8 6.

4.6 7.

4.7 8.

4.7 9.

4.9 11.

4.1 12.

4.8 13.

4.7 14.

4.7 15.

3.8 16.

Negative Ou

Table 7-12

How enthusiastic was the teacher about teaching this course?

How much did the teacher talk at a level that the students

could understand?
How much did the teacher care about the students?

How much respect did the teacher show to the students?

How much did the students trust the teacher?

How well did the teacher get along with the students?

How much did the teacher encourage the students to talk about

their feelings and opiniona?
How carefully did the teacher listen to the students?

How much did the teacher discourage hurting others in sexual

situations (e.g., knowingly spreading VD or forcing someone

to have sex)?
How much did the teacher encourage thinking about the

consequences before having sexual relations?
How much did the teacher encourage students to think about

their own values about sexuality?
How much did the teacher encourage the use of birth control

to avoid unwanted pregnancy?
How much did the teacher encourage students to talk with their

parents about sexuality?

ElaiLin Question

1.3 2. How uncomfort ble was the teacher in discussing different

things about sex?
1.8 3. How much did the teacher discuss topics in a way that made

students feel uncomfortable?
1.6 10. To what extent did the teacher talk too much about what's

right and wrong?

a N73

Key: 1w.not at all
2.0a small amount
Ima medium amount
4..a large amount
5a great deal
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Table 7-13

PositiV Questiojis

NAL4UUU1 OuOtion

n en a

4.4 18. How much did students participate in class discussions?
4.8 19. How much were you encouraged to ask any questions you had

about sex?
3.9 22. How much did you show concern for the other students in the

class?
3.6 23. How much did the other students show concern for you?
3.9 24. How much were the students opinions given in the class kept

confidential (i.e., not spread outside the classroom)?
4.8 25. How much were you permitted to have values or opinions

different from others in the class?

Negative Questions

lic_o_ign Question

1.3 17. How bored were you by the course?
2.3 20. How much difficulty did you have talking about your own

thoughts and feelings?
2.1 21. How much difficulty did you have asking q-estions and talking

about sexual topics?

a N.73

Key: 1=not at all
2=a small amount
3=a med um amount
4=a large amount
5=a great deal
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Table 7,14

Question5tudent Parent

4.9 50 What is your evalua ion of the teacher.
4.8 4.9 What is your evaluation of the topics covered in the course?
4.3 4.5 What is your evaluation of- the materials used such as books

and films?
4.6 4.7 What is your evaluation of the organization and format of the

program (e.g., length, location, and time)?
4.9 49 What is your evaluation of the overall program?

a N73 for .students
N=7 for parents

Key:. l=very poor
2=poor
3=average
4=good
5=excellent



Outcome

G r

Table -15

1

ean Percent Correct on Pretests and Posttests;
and Significance Levels for Differences between Pretests and Postte

and between Experimental and Control Group Changes

Aleano
Pre vs Change in E-Groupd

Groupc N Pre, Post Post vs Change in C-Group

Total Knowledge E 49 76.0 82.2 .008
76 80.2 81.6 NS

Physical
Development and
Reproduction

Adolescent

NS
NS

NS
RelatioLships C NS

Adolescent Social B NS
and Sexual C NS
Activity

Adolescent B 49 68.4 72.5 NS
Pregnancy C 76 61.1 70.1 .004

Adolescent B 49 71.4 89.0 .010
-.Marriage C 76 78.9 78.9 NS

Probability B 49 29.9 52.0 .000
of Becoming C 76 43.4 47.4 NS
Pregnant

Bir h Control E 49 76.4 81.7 .031

76 89.5 90.0 NS

'Sexual/5, E NS
Transmitted C NS

.. Diseases

192
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NS

NS

NS

NS

.028

.002

NS
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Footnotes to Table 7-15

a Each mean score is the mean percent of correct answers.

Both the experimental and control groups completed the pretest at the
beginning of the fall semester and the posttest at the end of the spring
semester. For the control groups, the posttest used is actually their
second posttest.

All tests of significance are matched-pairs two-tailed t-tests. Smaller
numbers represent smaller probabilities of results having occurred by
chance. Thus, .000 is the probability rounded to three digits and
represents the highest level of significance. If the probability of results
having occurred by chance was greater than .050, then the data were not
considered significant and were not included in the table. Thus, NS means
not significant at the .05 level.

c E is the experimental group. C is the 12th grade control group from Council
Rock High School.

d This column is the significance of the difference between the change in the
experimental group and the change in the control group. The change in each
group is the posttest minus the pretest.
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Effects
itudes S

Table 7-16

Mean Scores on Pretests and Posttests;
and Significance Levels for Differences between Pretests and Poatteats

and between Experimental and Control Group Changes

Meansa_ _ Significance'?
Pre vs Change in E-Groupd

Outcome Groupe N Pre Post Post vs Change in C-Group

Clarity of Long E 44 3.4 3.5 NS
NSTerm Goals C 69 3.2 3.5 .005

Clarity of E NS
NSPersonal Sexual C NS

Values

'TJnderst.anding E NS
of Emotional C NS

NS

Needs

Understanding E NS
NSof Pereonal C NS

Social Behavior

Under!tand.ing of E NS
NSPersonal C NS

Sexual Response

Attitude toward B NS
NSGender Role C NS

Behaviors

At,titude toward F NS
Sexuality in C NS

NS

Life

Attitude toward F 44 4.8 4.7 NS
NSthe Importance C 69 4.4 4.6 .007

of Birth Control

Attitude toward E NS
NSPremarital NS

Intercourse
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Table 7-16 -.ontinued)

_Neens_a

Ou --ome Groupc N Pre Post

Attitude toward
Use of Pressure
and Force in Sex

Recognition of
the Importance
of the Family

self-esteem

Satisfaction
with Personal
Sexuality

Satisfaction
with Nocial
Relationships

_i_enificanceb
Pre vs Change in E-Croupd
Post vs Change in C-Croup

NS
NS

NS
NS

NS
NS

NS
NS

NS
NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

a All mean_scores are based upon five 1-5 Likert type scales. They were scored so--
that-the possible range is 1 to:5 with increases representing improvement. :See
the:Second paragraph of footnote a in Table 7-15.

b See-footnote b in Table 7-15.
See footnote c. in Table 7-15.

d See 'footnote d in Table 7-15.



bet ip ion king

Communication
Skills

Assertiveness
Skills

Birth Control
Assertiveness
Skills

Table 7=17

1_ G
Mean Scores on Pretests and Postte

ance Levels for Differences between Pretests and
4 between Exper mental and Control Group Changes

Pre vs Change in E-Groupd
Groupc N Pre Post Post vs Change in C-Group

NS
NS

NS
NS

NS'
NS

NS
NS

NS
NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

a Mean scores are based upon multi-item indices which are scored so that the final
scale has a possible range of 1 to 5 and increases represent improvements. See
the second paragraph of footnote a in Table 7-15.

See footnote b ln Table 7-15.

See footnote c in Table 7-15.

See footnote d in Table 7-15.



Outcome

Table 7-18

12

ean Scores on Pretests and Poatteat
and Significance Levels for Differences between Pretests and Poatte

and between Experimental and Control Group Changes

Comfort Engaging
in Social
Activities

Comfort
Talking
about Sex

Comfort Talking
about Birth
Control

Kean s a_

Groupc N Pre Post

Comfort Talking
with Parents
about Sexuality

Comfort Expressing
Concern and
Caring

Comfort Being
Sexually Assertive C
(Saying "No")

Comfort Having
Current Sex Li e C

Comfort Getting
and Using Birth
Control

98

Pre vs Change in E-Groupd
Post vs Change in C-qroup

NS
NS

NS
NS

NS
NS

NS
NS

NS
NS

NS
NS

NS
NS

NS
NS

199
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NS
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Footnotes to Table 7-18

a The mean scores are based upon the following key:

Key: 1=very uncomfortable
2=somewhat uncomfortable
3..a little uncomfortable
4=comfortable

This key is the reverse of the key in the questionnaire. The scale was reversed
so that larger numbers would represent improvement and be more similar to other
scales in the evaluation. See the second paragraph of footnote a in Table 7-15.

b See footnote b in Table 7-15.

c See footnote c in Table 7-15.

d See footnote d in Ta'ole 7-15.
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Table 7-19

E tn_at_Gearan Mason 12ti_Gra ILVssurfea

Mean Scores on Pretests and Fos
and Significance Levels for Differences between Pretests and Poatte

and between Experimental and Control Group Changes

Outcome

Q49: Frequency
of conversations
about sex with
parents

Groupc

Q50: Frequency E
of conversations C
about sex with
friends

Q51:. Frequency
,of Conversations
about sex with
boy/girlfriend

Q52: Frequency
of conversations
aboUt birth control
with.parent-

Q53-: Frequency E
of conversations C

about birth control
with friends

Q54: Frequency E
of conversations C

about birth control
ith boy/girlfriend

N

44
68

49
70

Meansa

Pre

5.1
6.6

0.4
0.3

Post

5.3
4.2

0.5
0.6

Pre ys
Post

NS
NS

NS
.020

NS
NS

NS
.011

NS
NS

NS
NS

Change iT , E-Group4
vs Change in C-Group

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

a All mean scores are the means of the frequencies for the last month. See the
second paragraph of footnote a in Table 7-15.

b See footnote b in Table 7-15.
See footnote c in Table 7-15.
See footnote d in Table 7-15.
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Outcome

Table 7-20

Effectv of Georir Awn_ I2th Grade Courset
ja Sexual Intercourse and__Uae_of Wirth Control:

Mean Scores on Pretests and Posttests;
and Significance Levels for Differences between l'eetests and Posttests

and between Experimental and Control Group Changes

Meansa Siriiujcanceb
Pre vs Change in E-Groupd

Groupc N Fre Post Post vs Change in C-Group

Q43: Ever had sex E NS
NS

Q44: Had sex last E NS
month C NS

Q45: Frequency of E NS
sex last month C NS

Q46: Frequency E 45 0.5 0.1 NS
of sex without C 75 0.0 0.1 NS

birth control

Q47:: Frequency of E 45 0.4 6.2 NS

sex with poor C 75 0.1 0.5 NS

birth control

Q48: Frequency of E NS
sex with effec ive C NS

birth control

NS

NS

. 041

. 043

NS

a For Questions. 43 and 44, mean scores represent the proporttons that have had:'-
intercourae.- For. Questions 45 through 48, mean soores are the means of the
actual:frequencies. See the second paragraph of footnote a in Table 7-15.

b See footnote b in Table 7-15.
c See footnote c in Table 7-15.
d See footnote d in Table 7-15.



Table 7-21

5_tudenr Assessments of the Im.aet f the Geore Mason 12th .Grade Courses

Mediana Question

4.3 1.

4.2 2.

4.1 3.

4.6 4.

3.8 5.

3.7 6.

3.4 7

4.1 8.

4.1 9.

3.0b 10.
4.4 11.

4.3 12.

3.9 13.

3.7 14.

3.4 15.

3.9 16.

3.9 17.

3.6 18.

Do you know less or more about sexuality because of this course?
.Do you now have less or more understanding of yourself and your
behavior because of this course?
Are-your_attitudes and values about your own sexual behavior less::
or more clear because of this course?
Because of this course, do you now feel that using birth control
when people are not ready to have children is less important or
more.important?
Do you talk about sexuality (e.g., going out, having sex, birth
control, or male and female sex roles) w th your friends less or
more because of this course?
Do you ta:Ak about sexuality :ith your boy/girlfriend:less or
more 'because of this'.course?
Do you talk 'about sexuality with your parents less or more
becauseof this course?
When you talk about sexuality with others (such.as your friends,
boy/girlfriend, and parents) are you less or more comfortable
becauseof this courie?
Do you now talk about sexuality less or more effectively (i.e.
are you more able to talk about your thoughts, feelings,
and needs and .to listen carefully)?
Are you less or more likely to haye sex because of this course?
If you have Sex, would you be less or more likely to use birth
control because of this course?
If you have sex, would you be less comfortable or more
comfortable using birth control because of this course?
Overall, do you now have less or more respect for yourself
because of this course (i.e., do you have better feelings about
yourself)?
Are you now less or more satisfied with your focial behaVior
(e.g.., going out and forming relationships) .because of this
course?
Because:of this course are you now less or more satisfied with
your current sex life whatever it may be (it may be doing
nothing, kissing, petting, or .. haYing sex)?
Do you now make worse or better decisions about your social life
(e.g., going out and forming relationships) because of this
course?
Do-you now make worse or better decisions about your physical
sexual behavior because of this course?
Do you now get along with your friends worse or better because
of this course?
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a N-99

Key for Questions 1 to 15:

1=much less
2=somewhat less
3=about the same
4=somewhat more
5=much more

Footnotes to Table 7-21

Key for Questions 16 to 16:

1=much worse
2=somewhat worse
3=about the same
4=somewhat better
5=much better

For all questions, except #10, a median greater than 3.0 represents a positive
change and a median less than 3.0 represents a negative change. For Question 10,
the reverse is true.



Mediana Quest

Table 7-22

pzrs" _Asssment of the Impact upon Their TeenageTs
f theeore

4.6 1. Does your teenager know less or more about sexuality because of
this course?

4.6 2. Are you less or more comfortable talking about sexuality with
your teenager because of this course?

4.5 3. Have you actually talked aboUt sexuality with your teenager less
or more because of this course?

4.9 4. Does your teenager talk and listen to you about sexuality less
or more effectively because of this course?

4.9 5. Is your teenager less likely or more likely to make good
decisions about social and .sexual behavior (e.g. examine
alternatives and consider consequences) because of this course?

Key for Questions: 1.much les-
2=less
3=about the same
4=more
5=much more
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CHAPTER 8

FERNDALE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL AND HIGH SCHOOL

Descrirtion_of the Program

Ferndale is a small town on the Pacific coast in northern California. It
picturesque and beautiful; many of the houses and buildings are Victorian

masterpieces and the wet misty climate helps fill the surrounding area with
lush fields and redwood forests._ Ferndale is a rural, middle class community
with a population of only 2,700. Some residents travel to nearby communities
as either blue collar or professional workers. Other residents are involved in
the dairy or ranch operations or in the small businesses in town. Most of the
residents have a mixed European descent; they are predominantly Catholic and
Protestant.

Ferndale has two schools; an elementa y school for grades k through 8, and.
a high school for grades 9 through 12. Working together the two schools
developed an integrated sexuality education program.

During the 1970s Ferndale experienced an increasing number of pregnancles
among its young people and an increasing number of divorces among married
couples, particularly young married couples. In response to these changes, a
parent-teacher group requested that the existing elective one-year course for
junior and seniors be expanded. Consequently, the school districts selected a
curriculum comtattee to develop a sexuality education curriculum. The
committee included educators, administrat()rs, clergymen, paA:wats, and
interested community members. They developed a curriculum which they submitted
to the school board for adoption. At this point, a group opposed to sex
education mounted a campaign to prevent the impementation. Despite this
opposition, the school board revised theprogram a little and then adopted it.
In 1978/1979 the school offered the first part of the program to juniors and
seniors. Additional parts of the program were ridded the following two years.
Since the program was implemented, parents and the community have continually
supported it, and there have been no attacks on it. Apparently this success is
partially due to the.fact that tbe teachers are well known and respected in the
community.

Goals

The entire program focuses upon five major goal

To help each child develop the behavior patterns, through knowledge
and attitudes, essential for total physical, mental, and social
well-being for himself, his family, and his community.
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To help the child cope with physical, psychological, and social
changes of sexual development (growth, puberty, sexual activity,
marriage, pregnancy, and parenthood) by providing information; by
encouraging personal responsibility,.selfrespect, and respect for
others; by giving support and counsel; and by providing opportunities
for active learning.

To recognize the family as a basic social institution and to
understand the importance of successful family life for the individual
and for society.

To develop a healthy mind and body and an unders anding of the
functioning and proper care of the human body.

To develop a spiral of learning experiences to establish sexuality as
an entity within healthy interpersonal relationships.

Elementary School Pxoeram

3rd Gyade. The topics include family composition, duties, and
responsibilities; selfconcept; plant and animal life cycles; and human growth.
These topics are fully integrated into the previous curriculum. During the
year, students construct a book entitled: nuuaL, and raise fruitflies,
mealworms, and butterflies.

4th_Gr_ad_e Sexuality topics are also integrated into other units They
include family roles, the history of family roles, the role of the child in the
family, acceptable methods of handling their own emotions, human growth
patterns, and body parts (but not specifically reproductive organs).

5th .and 6th Grades. The fifth grade year is the first year that the
students receive a formal sexuality education unit. Both it and the sixth
grade unit include several sessions divided over two weeks. The units build
upon the_previous grades; they cover family composition, male and female
reproductive systems_and processes, body changes during puberty, the principles
of cells ond heredity. The girls also see a film on menstruation, while the
boys see separately a different film for hoys.

7th Grade. Many of the topics are covered in the science program -- cell
structure and reproductive systems of earthworms, grasshoppers, and frogs.
However, in other units the class covers the first ten chapters of MRA_
ilndexa_tAndinq Myself_and_Others by Riker and Riker. These chapters focus upon
growing up, appearance, understanding parents, communication, and other topics.

S_th Grade!. Some topics are again covered in the science unit -- human
anatomy, cell reproduction, human reproduction, and sexually transmitted
diseases; other topics such as friendships, popularity, and listening skills
and the remainder of the Riker and Riker text are covered in other units. In
addition to hearing lectures, the students participate in class discussions,

'te anonymous questions for the question box, and observe.films.
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Rich Scwol

1A1 The sexuality topics are integrated into the 9th
grade world culture class and the 10th grade biology class. Each lasts about
two to three weeks. They focus upon values, dating standards, life planning,
goal setting, decisionmaking, reproductive systems, birth control, sexually
transmitted disease, and relationships.

lltb_and 12th Grade_Conrst, This course is designed to better prepare the
students for adulthood. Consequently, it lasts an entire year and is far more
comprehensive. The course covers the following topics in much greater depth
than the previous courses:

self awareness and self acceptance
decisionmaking
anatomy and physiology
birth control
pregnancy and childbirth
sexually transmitted diseases
legal aspects of sexuality pornography, prostitution, rap_ and
incest_
relationships -- values in choosing friends, dating, mate selection,
alternative life styles, homosexuality
premarital sex -- religious and social attitudes, peer pressure,
possible consequences
marriage
fiscal management
parenthood and its responsibilities
dissolutions of marriage and the fast' y unit -- se-aration, divorce,
death

The teacher utilizes well a large number of p '-ted materials in the
course. She gives each student a text, FindingAiy Wav, by Riker and Riker, and
also hands oat a variety of other materials. She both provides a large amount
of factual material in class and encourages_students to participate. She has
the students complete worksheets which require that they understand and express
their knowledge of the material. She also incorporates films and role playing,
and invites guest speakers to di.scuss their specialty. For eXample,
pediatricians have discussed childbirth, and older people who are accustomed to
talking with young people have discussed dating and relationships 50 years ago.

Because the course covers more sensitive topics, it is an elective
requiring parental consent. Fewer than three percent of parents withhold their
consent.

Teacher Ctylracterist cs

Susan Petersen is the lead teacher in the program. She has participated
in several training workshops for sexuality educators and is very knowledgeable
about- family life and sexuality. She has lived in the community for many years
and has the support of the commun ty.
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Several other teachers in _the program have also completed workshops in
sexuality education. The first time that they taught some of the subjects,
they were somewhat uncomfortable, but in the subsequent years, they have
improved their instruction and become _fully comfortable with the topic of
sexuality. All the teachers who do so like the idea of incorporating sexuality
into other classes.

Evaluation of the fLects of_the Prop-am

thGradeCIass

The 6th grade teacher developed and adminis ered a knowledge test to
thirty 6th grade students both before and after their units on sexuality.
Because the students were so young, neither the standardized knowledge test
developed by Mathtech nor the other questionnaires developed by Mathtech were
used.

The resulting data indicate that the course did increase knowledge. The
mean correct score on the knowledge test increased from 59 percent to 83
percent. This improvement was statistically significanC(p .000) and was
also substantively significant. There was no control group, but the elapsed
time between the pretest and the posttest was only a few weeks, and undoubtedly
the 6th graders would not have increased their scores by such a large amount if
they had not taken the un ts.

lth_and _8th Grade Classes

The 7th and 8th grade teachers also developed and administered a knowledge
test to 63 of their students both before and after they covered the units on
sexuality. They did not use any of the Mathtech questionnaires because of
their inappropriateness for those students.

Our analysis of the test scores indicated that the latter part of the
posttest was administered or completed improperly. When this part of the test
was removed and only the first 11 questions analyzed, the results indicated
that both the 7th and 8th grades had a statistically significant increase in
knowledge.

9th_Gra4e Class

The 9th grade teacher selected those questions from the Mathtech knowledge
test that she covered in her sexuality unit. She administered the resulting
questionnaire to her 42 students both before and after the sexuality unit.

The scores indicated that the program did increase knowledge. The mean
percentage of correct answers increased from 70.0 percent to 77.6 percent.
This was statistically signiq*ant (p .031). There WAS no control group, but
the pretests and posttests were administered only a few weeks apart, and the
change was undoubtedly due to the course. However, delayed posttests were not
administered, and thus there are no data on the longevity of the knowledge
increase.
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10thrGradn_C1aaa

The 10th grade teacher administered portions of the Mathtech
questionnaires, bur unfortunately, the questionnaires were lost at Ferndale and
could not be analyzed.

1Ihandi2th Grade Ciass

Students completed questionnaires
measuring knowledge, attitudes and values, and behavior at the beginning of the
course in September (pretests) and at the end of the course in May (posttests).
Because most of the students take the course, there was not a feasible control
group in the school. Consequently, we used the control group from Council Rock
High School which was also composed of seniors, many of which were from a
middle class rural area.

Imanct_imon_knowledzn, According to Table 8-1 the junior/senior course
did have an impact upon knowledge. Between the pretest and posttest their
knowledge test scores increased by 15 percent. This was significantly more
tllan the knolwledge increase of the conitrol group. There were also
statistically significant increases in the sub-test measuring physical
development and sexually transmitted diseases. Other areas had increases, but
they were not greater than those of the control group.

SI-mm

1m Although the course had an i.pact upon
factual knowledge, it apparently did not increase self understanding. In fact,
the sexuality students had n slight decrease in clarity of personal values and
in understanding of emotional needs, while the control group had an increase
(Table 8-2). These differences were statistically signiThant. Part of the
explanation for this is that the control group contained only seniors who were
approaching graduation and had an imusually large increase in these areas,
while the sexuality class also contained several juniors.

Impact_upon attitudes. Table 8-2 indicates that the sexuality course did
have an impact upon attitudes_. The sexuality students developed less
permissive_attitudes toward premarital sex, while the control group developed
more permissive attitudes. Secondly, the sexuality students became much more
opposed to the use of pressure and force in sex, while the control group did
not. Both of these differences were statistically significant.

impact npon nell_estegmLand sat sfnction with_sociations. The data
indicate that thn course had no measureable impact upon self esteem,
satisfaction with personal sexuality, or satisfaction with personal social
relationships.

Impac.t_iipon_skills. According to Table 8-3 the sexuality course did not
have a significant effect upon social or sexual decisionmaking skills or
communication skills as measured by the questionnaires.

Impact unon_comfoTt. Table 8-4 indicates that the sexuality course had
little pr no impact upon comfort. On only one of seven measures was there a
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statistically significant difference between the sexuality class and the
control group. This difference was just marginally significant and was due to
the control groups unusually large increase in comfort being assertive.

Overall Progra -7-_Impact 9non_Preanancies

To measure the impact of the total program upon pregnancies, we collected
pregnancy data for the years 1975 - 1982 from the nearby clinics where most
students go for pregnancy tests. Our methods of collecting these data are more
fully described in Chapter 4.

The data show that the pregr cy rates vary greatly each year. This is
partly because the student body is , ry small, the number of pregnancies is
very small, and a change of only two or three pregnancies can substantially
change the pregnancy rates. After the course was offered to juniors and
seniors, the number_of pregnanaies decreased very slightly. However, this
decrease was not statistically significant and the number of pregnanCies did
not consistently decline each year as the program reached an increasingly large
percentage of the student body. Thus, these data indicate that the program did
not have a significant impact upon pregnancies, but this is not a sensitive
measure of the program's impact because of the small number of students,
pregnancies, and years of data.
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Outcome

Table

2

Mean Percen_ Correct on Pretests and Posttests;
and Significance Levels for Differences between Pretests and Posttests

and between Experimental and Control Group Changes

esnsa Significance'
Pre vs Change in E-Groupd

Groupc N Pre Post Post vs Change in C-Group

Total Knowledge 11 70.9 86.2 .001
32 79.7 86.2 .000

Physical Developmnt E
and Reproduction C

11 86.4 97.0 .011
32 92.7 92.2 NS

Adolescent E 11 84.8 100.0 .016
Relationships C 32 92.7 99.0 NS

Adolescent Social E 11 70.1 93.2 .010
and Sexual Activty C 32 78.9 84.4 NS

Adolescent E NS
Pregnancy C NS

Adolesceat S NS
Marriage C NS

Probability of E NS
Becoming Pregnant C NS

Birth Control E 11 76.6 92.2 .038
32 88.8 92.9 .048

Sexually E 11 61.8 81 8 .004
Transmit ed C 32 81.3 86.3 NS
Diseases

.033

.014

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

.026

a Each mean score is the mean percent of correct answers.
Both the experimental and control groups completed the pretest at the beginning
of the course and the posttest at the end of the course.

b All tests of significance are matched-pairs two-tailed t-tests. Smaller numbers
represent smaller probabilities of results having occurred by chance. Thus, .000
is the probability rounded to three digits and represents the highest level of
significance. If the probability of results having occurred by chance was
greater than .050, then the data were not considered significant and were not
included in the table. Thus, NS means not significant at the .05 level.

c E is the experimental group. C is the 12th grade control group from Council Rock
High School.

d This column is the significance of the difference between the change in the
experimental group and the change in the control group. The change in each group
is the posttest minus the pretest.
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Table 8-2

fcts _of_the Ferndale 12th_Grade_Couraes_upon_Self_Un4yrs

ean Scores on Pretests and Posttests;
ificance Levels for Differences between Pretests and Posttests
and between Experimental and Control Group Changes

and Slat

Outcome

Clarity of Long
Term Goals

Clarity of
Personal Sexual
Values

Understanding
of Emotional
Needs

Understanding
of Personal
Social Behavior

Understanding of
Personal
Sexual Response

Attitude toward
Gender Role
Behaviors

Attitude toward
Sexuality in
Life

Attitude toward
the Importance
of Birth Control

Attitude to_ard
Premarital
Intercourse

Group°

E
C

E
C

E
C

E
C

E
C

E
C

E
C

E
C

N

10
7

10
37

10
36

10

36

10
35

9

37

Meansa _ Siznificanceb

Pre

3.4
3.3

3.6
3.5

3.7
3.4

3.4
3.3

4.4
4.4

2.3
2.8

Post

3.3
3.7

3.3
3.8

3.5
3.6

3.5
3.7

4.8
4.6

2.5
2.4

Pre vs
Post

NS
.006

.025

.025

NS
.049

NS
NS

NS
.000

NS
NS

NS
NS

.043

.042

NS
.021

Change in E-Groupd
vs Change in C-Group

NS

.001

.012

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

.017



Outcome

Attitude toward
Use of Pressure
and Force in Sex

Recognition of
the Importance
of the Family

Self-esteem

Satisfaction
with Personal
Sexuality

Satisfaction
with Social
Relationships

Groupe

E
C

E
C

E

E
C

N

10
37

10
35

9

37

Table 8-2 (Continued)

tansa Sign anceb

Pre

4.5
4.6

3.5
3.3

2.8
3.8

Post

4.9
4.6

3.6
3.6

3.3
3.9

Pre vs
Post

.014
NS

NS
NS

NS
NS

NS
.034

.045
NS

Change in E-Groupd
vs Change in C-Group

.029

NS

SN

NS

NS

a All mean scores are based upon five 1-5 Likert type scales. They were scored so

that the possible range is 1 to 5 with increases representing improvement. See

the second paragraph of footnote a in Table 8-1.

b See footnote b in Table 8-1.
e See footnote c in Table 8-1.
d See footnote d in Table 8-1.



Table 8-3

2

ean Score on Pretests and eats;
and Significance Levels for Differences between Pretests and Posttests

and between Experimental and Control Group Changes

Outcome

Social
Decisionmaking
Skills

Sexual
Decisionmaking
Skills

Communication
Skills

Groupc

E
C

E
C

E
C

N

10
33

10
32

-apsa _ )Simiticance?

Pre

3.9
3.8

3.8
3.8

Post

4.1
4.1

3.8
4.1

Pre vs
Post

NS
.003

NS
NS

NS
.031

Change in E-Groupd
vs Change in C-Group

NS

NS

NS

a Mean scores are based upon multi-item indices which are scored so that the final
scale has a possible range of 1 to 5 and increases represent improvements. See
the second paragraph of footnote a in Table 8-1,

b See footnote b in Table 8-1.
c See footnote c in Table 8-1.
d See footnote d in Table 8-1.
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Table 8-4

Effects_ af Elmadele_12th_Grale_Qoliraes upon_camfart eIent Activities;
Mean Scores on Pretests and Posttests;

and Significance Levels for Differences between Pretests and Posttests
and between Experimental and Control Group Changes

Meapsa

Outcome Groupe N Pre Post

Comfort Engag ng E 10 3.7 3.5
in Social C 31 3.4 3.6
Activities

Comfort B 8 2.4 2.6
Talking
about Sex

C 24 2.5 3.0

Comfort Talking E 9 2.7 2.7
about Birth C 19 2.7 3.1
Control

Comfort Talking 9 1.9 2.1
with Parents
about Sexual ty

26 2.0 2.4

Comfort Expressing 10 3.0 2.9
Concern and 33 3.3 3.6
Caring

Comfort Being E 10 2.8 2.9
Sexually Asser ive C 24 2.8 3.3
(Saying "No")

Significanceb
Pre vs Change in E-Groupd
Poet vs Change in C-Group

NS
NS

.020

NS
NS

.003

WS
.003

NS
.033

NS
.037

NS
.021

Comfort Having E HS
Current Sex Life C NS

a The means are based upon the following key:

Key: 1.very uncomfortable
2=somewhat uncomfortable
3/54 little uncomfortable
Zicomfortable

NS

NS

NS

.046

NS

This key is the reverse of the key in the questionnaire. The scale was reversed
so that larger numbers would represent improvement and be more similar to other
scales in the evaluation. See the second paragraph of footnote a in Table 8-1.

b See footnote b in Table 8-1.
e See footnote c in Table 8-1.
d See footnote d in Table 8-1.
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CHAPTER 9

FAMILY GUIDANCE CENTER SCHOOL PROGRAM

Leserintion of_the Pronram

,Baekgromild

The Family Guidance Center,in St. Joseph, Missouri is a community mental
health center. It provides family planning clinical services, infertility and
pregnancy counseling to clinic patients, and a wide variety of sexuality and
family life programs to schools and other community groups. Its conferences
and parent/child programs are evaluated in Chapters 12 and-I5.

The Family Guidance Center serves nine rural counties in northwest
Missouri. Those counties contain a wide range of occupations, but nany revolve
around agriculture. Most of the people are white and Protestant. In general,
they hold rather traditional values about sexuality.

Outside of St. Joseph, most of the schools are consolidated schools with
grades kindergarten through twelve in the same building. Typically children
are bussed to them.

Prior to the Family Guidance Center program, sexuality education in the
schools was scarce and lacked consistency._ A few teachers covered a few topics
such as anatomy, reproduction in other animals, and parenting in other courses
such as biology, home economics, or health. However, this coverage was not
well integrated, and many students were not exposed to the instruction. The
Family Guidance Center offers the schools a short, but nevertheless more
complete and better integrated program for all appropr ate students.

Princinles_and_Goals

The course Is based upon several principles which are shared with the
parents and school authorities:

Sexuality is an integral part of each person's self from bIrth to
death.
Sexuality education is an ongoing process, spanning the entire life
cycle.
People have a need for accurate information about sexuality.
interpersonal communication is a vital component of developing a
healthy sexuality..
People are directed by a set of personal values, beliefs, and feelings
that are uniquely their own.
There is a need for educational programs to promote the general mental
health of all people.
These programs and services should be available to all persons,
regardless of their race, creed, origin, sex, age, soc al class, or
personal belief.
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Because the course i_ short, its goals are basic:

To increase the students knowledge about sexuality.
To promote an awareness of_the risks and consequences of teenage
pregnancy and sexually transmitted diseases.
To increase the students' awareness of community service agencies,
such as public health clinics and family planning clinics.
To increase the students' feelings of selfworth as sexual people.
To ericourage more mealvingful discussion about issues involving
sexuality between students and their parents, friends, and girlfriends
or boyfriends.
To reduce unintended pregnancy.

Course Structure and Activitlea

The course was taught for five class periods on five consecutive days.
Each class period typically lasted 45 to 55 minutes and included the following
activities:

Day 1
Introduction to the course
Activity: "What teens want or need to know about sex?"
Discussion with handout: anatomy and physiology
Question box

Day 2
Information posters
Activity with handout: Qualities of a Date m:
Discussion: dating
Question box

Day 3
Question box answers
Film; "Are You Ready for Sex?"
Discussion: values and decisionmaking about having_sex, peer pressure
Discussion: contraception -- methods and responsibility

Day 4
Film: "Teenage Father"
DiScussion: Teenage pregnancy

Day 5
Question box answers
Activity: "STD Handshake"
Discussion: sexually transmitted diseases
Wrapup

The first activity in the course, "What teens want or need to know about
sex," tends to validate the ensuing curriculum. Students are divided into
small_ groups_ of three to six people and list topics that they feel teenagers
need information about. These lists, nearly always include the topics to be ,

covered during the five days.
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The question box is used a couple of times during the course. Students

put questions into a box which are read and answered later by the teachers.
This gives students the opportunity to ask anonymously questions that are

important to them. It also gives the staff the opportunity to answer questions
that stdents have about topics that cannot be included as separate topics.
Parents, the school administrators, and the teachers have agreed that some
topics should not be covered separately, but that questions about those
subjects can be answered when students ask them.

On the second day, the "Information Posters" provide a medical definition

and additional medical, social, and personal information about menstruation,
erection, ejaculation, orgasm, intercouse, masturbation, birth control, and

homosexuality. These posters and the ensuing discussion expose students to
"core terms" and give the students the opportunity to reread important facts

about any of the terms on subsequent days.

During the activity, "Qualities of a Date/mate," students are again
di-ided into small all male and all female groups and each group, as a group,
must review a list of 20 important qualities of a date or mate, select the 10
most important ones, and then rank order those 10. The class then discusses
the lists and observes their values stated in these lists, the differences that

teenagers have, and the effects of peer pressure in the process of ranking.

The final activity included during the last day is the "STD Handshake."
Each student is given a folded piece of paper and told not to open it until so

instructed. Each student then shakes hands with five other persons, and

records the names on the outside of the paper. When instructed to open the
paper, some of the students find the name of a sexually transmitted disease

upon the paper. These people all stand and read their lists of contacts. As

the names of these contacted people are read, they also stand, and in turn,

read their contacts. The names of some people are read two or more times,
indicating they caught two or more sexually transmitted diseases. This

activity vividly demonstrates how easily sexually transmitted diseases can be

spread.

Teacher Characteriatic_s_

The clisses.are taught by Lynn Peterson and Bob Lineberger. Both of their

teaching styles incorporate a great deal of personal warmth, enthusiasm, humor,

sensitivity, .and concern. Both of them relate exceptionally well to young
people as well as to their parents.

Both of them have Hasters of Science degrees in Family Life Education from

Kansas State University, have college experience in group processes, and have
been teaching family life education for.more than five years. They have been

involved with many community organizations and schools. They also teach the
conferences and parent/child programs discussed in other chapters.

4th_thefichools_anO_Parente_

The Family Guidance Center is a nonschool agency providing a sexuality

education program to schools. Often it is difficult for outside agencies to
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provide sexuality education to schools. The Family Guidance Center r lies upon
a variety of mechanisms to develop relationships with schools and parents.
First, it has an excellent reputation in the counties and this helps them when
they call schools to offer their program- Second, they do a considerable
amount of general marketing, e.g., they send an informative newsletter each
fall to many schools, other organizations, and parents, and they sometimes
appear on radio talk shows. Third, they work with many nonschool groups such
as churches, Boy Scouts, and Girl Scouts, and people from these groups often
tell others about the program. Fourth, they provide the parent/child programs
that are discussed elsewhere in this yolume and these programs increase
support. All of this involvement in the community provide word of mouth
contacts that are often the most successful.

After establishing an initial contact with the schools, the Center meets
formally with the appropriate school administrator and more fully describes the
program. In some schools they receive formal approval from the superintendent
nr school board.

In all schools students must receive parental consent before they can
participate in the program. In most schools the Family Guidance Center sends
home information ,about the course and invites the parents to attend a meeting
about the course. This meeting helps inform the parents and relieves any
anxieties about the course.

In a few schools, parents have previously formed a parent advisory group
which then invites the Family Guidance Center to explain the course.
Typically, the parent group then formally approves the course.

The student evaluation's of the teachers were excellent (Table 9-1). On
most of the positive items the scores exceeded 4.0; on the negative items the
scores were low. The overall median rating for the teachers was also excellent
(median =4.6, Table 9-3).

The lowest median rating was given on the extent to which the teachers
encouraged students to talk with their parents. This_item received a median
rating of 3.0 or "a medium amount." This is certainly reasonable, but does
allow improvement. This is also room for'improvement in the extent to which
the teachers discourage hurting .others in sexual situations.

The students gave very acceptable ratings to the classroom environment
(Table 9-2), but the ratings involving participation in class discussions were
not as high as the respective ratings for the longer more comprehenivive
classes. This is not surprising. In a 5 hour course, it is not possible to
encourage as much class discussion and expression of thoughts and feelings as
in a 75 hour class.

All of the summary evaluations ranged from good to excellent (Table 9-3).
The overall rating for the course was 4.5, which is excellent for such a short
program.



111E171ary _Qf the_ Evaluation Methods

At the beginning of the program, at the
months after the program, students in the
questionnaires which included questions
behavior. Because students completed the fi
four days after the pretest questionnaires,
ask about behavior during the preceding month, the behavior questions were
inappropriate for the first posttest and were excluded from that version of the
questionnaire.

It was not possible to obtain a control group in any of the schools,
because nearly all the Students in the school of an appropriate age took the
course. Because of the shbrt time between the pretests and posttests (four
days), any changes in the knowledge and attitudes of the experimental students
were undoubtedly due to the course and a control group is not needed. If we
had taken any of the control groups and interpolated to find the amount of
change in four days, we would not have found any significant change in any
outcome in any control group. However, the length of time between the pretest
and second posttest is sufficiently large to allow other factors to produce
change-. Consequently, we compared the pretest and second posttests of the
experimental students with the pretests and posttests of a control group from
Dos Pneblos High.Sehool. The duration of time between the pretests and second
posttest of the experimental group approximately equaled the elapsed time
between between the pretest and posttests of the control group. The
experimental and corttrol groups were roughly similar in age and racial
social-economic background.

end of the program, and about four
course completed the integrated
about knowledge, attitudes, and
st posttest quaationnaires just
and because the behavior questions

At the end of the course, the studen s also completed a course evaluation
and assessment.

t mmon Knoyledee.

According to Table 9-4, the course increased knowledge. Between the
pretest and the posttest, the mean percent correct increased about ten
percentage points, and this increase did not diminish by the second posttest.
The pretest/posttest was statistically significant, and the pretest/second
posttest difference was both statistically significant and significantly
greater than the gain in the control group.

This is.consistent with students' course assessment._ lbey claim that they
know a little more about sexuality because of the course (Table 9-8).

;mpact_upop_Dlaritv of Ve1mas

According to Table 9-4, the course helped students clarify their values.
There were statistically significant increases in clarity of values between the
pretests and posttests, and also between the pretests and second post.tests.
Moreover, the latter-increase was significantly greater than the gain in the
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control group. The increases were small (about .2 on a 1 to 5 scale), but this
is encouraging for such a short course.

This is also c_nsistent with the students course assessment. They claim
that their attitudes and values about sexuality are a little more clear because
of the course (Table 9-8).

Impact upon _Att.itudes

According to the pretest/posttest da._ (Table 9-4), the course did not
have an impact upon attitude toward the importance of birth control nor upon
attitude toward premarital intercourse. None of the changes was statistically
significant.

The course assessment data give a different picture. According to_the
students, the course had a greater impact upon their attitude toward birth
control than upon anything else; that item received the largest median rating
(meclian = 4.1, Table 9-8).

Table 9-4 also indicates that the course had no impact upon sexual
decisionmaking skills, assertiveness skills, or birth control communication
skills. This may be because most of the students are young and do not need to
uSe the skills (the questionnaires ask about their actual use, not about their
ability to use them).

The students'-course assessments indicate that the studen s are slightly
more likely to make better decisions and use these skills.

unon Comfiort

According to Table 9-5, the course increased comfort talking about sex by
the second posttest, and comfort talking about sexuality with parents by both
the first and second posttests. The la ter increase was substantial (from 1.9
to 2.2).

This is consistent with Table 9-8 in which the students claim that they
are more comfortable telking with others about sex.

Also according to Table 9-5, the course did not change co fort talking
about birth control, comfort with existing sex life, nor comfort getting and
using birth control. Once again, this may be because most of the students are
young and are not sexually active.

In Table 9-8, students clai
. that because of the course they will be

so_e hat more comfortable using birth control when they have sex.
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Impact upgq_freauencv of_Communicatipn.

According to Table 9-6 the course did not have a_significant impact upon
frequency of conversations about sex or birth control with parents, friends, or
girlfriends or boyfriends. On three measures, there was a significant increase
in either the experimental or control group, but there was also an increase in
the other, and neither group increased significantly more than the other.

The students assessments in Table 9-8 give the same indications; they
also indicate that the students talk about the same amount with others about
sex.

jtriviet upon Sexual Sehayiot

.Iable 9-7 indicates that the course did not have a significant impact upon
having sex nor upon use of birth control. Although the students in the course
had a significant increase on three questions, their changes were not
significantly different from those of the control group.

This is partially consistent with the students course assessments. To a
remarkable extent they claim that the course did not affect the probab lity of
their having sex (median 3.0, Table 9-8). However, they claim that if they
have sex, they would be "somewhat more likely" to use birth control (median
4.0, Table 9-8).

_ars, o_k _Besult_s

The data support several conclusions:

The students thought the course was good or excellent in almost all
respects.

The pretest/posttest data indicate that the course significantly
increased knowledge, clarity of values, and comfort talking about
sexuality, particularly with parents.

The pretest/posttest data also indicate that course did not
significantly change attitudes toward birth control or the morality of
having sex, sexual decisionmaking and communication skills, comfort
having current sex life or using birth control, fregnency of
conversations about sex or birth control, having sex, or using birth
control.

The students' course assessments indicate that the course would not
affect whether or not they would have sex, but_did increase their
perceived importance of.birth control, and would increase their use of
birth control and their comfort with using birth control.

Some of the measured outcomes were not significant because man, ._

students were not sexually active. For example, no more than 22 students hAd
sex during-both the months preceding the-pretest and second posttest-

,. ---
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PasUive_OuestionS_

,staon

4.2 1.
4.6 4.

5.
4.6 6.
4.1 7.
4.7 8.
3.9 9.

4.4 11.
3.3 12.

4.6 13.

4.7 14.

4.7 15.

3.0 16.

NeRat lye

2.3

a M40

.a

Table 9-1

Center Course in thSbools5

How enthusiastic was the teacher about teaching this course?
How much did the teacher talk at a level that the students
could understand?
How much did the teacher care about the tudents?
How much respect did the teacher show to the students?
How much did the students trust the teacher?
How well did the teacher get along with the students?
How much did the teacher encourage the students to talk about
their feelings and opinions?
How carefully did the teacher listen to the students
How much did the teacher discourage hurting others in sexual
situations (e.g., knowingly spreading VD or forcing someone
to have sex)?
How much did the teacher encourage thinking about the
consequences before having sexual relations?
How much did the teacher encourage students to think about
their own values about sexuality?
How much did the teacher encourage the use of birth control
to avoid unwanted pregnancy?
How much did the teacher encourage students to talk with their
parents about sexuality?

ion

How uncomfortable was the teacher in discussing different
things about sex?

3. How much did the teacher discuss topics in a way that made
students feel uncomfortable?

10. To what extent did the teacher talk too much about wha
right and wrong?

Key: 1.not at all
small amount

3mga medium amount
4...a large amount
5m'a great deal
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Table 9-2

amdent Evaluations ofthe ClassrooM Environm nt
the Famil Guidnce Center Co rae in the Schoolsa

Median Dugatiql

3.1
. 18. How much did students participate in class discussions?

3.5 19. How much were you encouraged to ask any questions you had
about sex?

3.5 22. How much did you show concern for the other students in the
class?

3.7 23. How much did the other students show concern for you?
4.1 24. How much were_the students opinions given in the class kept

confidential (i.e., not spread outside the classroom)?
4.3 25. How much were you permitted to have values or opinions

different from others in the class?

Nezative Ouetions

Meian Ouestion

1.3 17. How bored were you by the course?
2.8 20. How much difficulty did you have talking about your own

thoughts and feelings?
2.3 21. How much difficulty did you have asking questions and talking

about sexual topics?

a N---40

Key: lnot at all
2=a small amount

medium amount
:4=a large amount
5=a great deal
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Table 9-3

Student SutnnarvEyaluat ions
G C er Ca rse

Median Question

4.6 26. What is your evaluation of the teacher?
4.1 27. What is your evaluation of the topics covered in the course?
4.3 28. What is your evaluation of the materials used, such as books

and films?
4.1 29. What is your evaluation of the organization and format of the

program (e.g., length, location, and time)?
4.5 30. What is your evaluation of the overall program?

a N=40

Key: 1=very poor
2=poor
3=average
4=good
5=excellent



Table 9-4

of the Familv_Guidancv_Cgnter_JCourse_in the Schools;_
Mean Percent Correct on Pretests, Posttests, and 2nd Posttests;

and Significance Levels for Differences between Pretests and Postte_
and between Experimental and Control Group Changes

Outcome

Knowledge

Clarity of
Personal Sexual
Values

Attitude toward
the Importance
of Birth Control

Attitude toward
Premarital
Intercourse

Sexual
Decisionmaking
Skills

Assertiveness
Skills

Birth Control
Communication
Skills

Groupc

E
E

E
E
C

8
E
C

E
8
C

8
8
C

8
8

8
8
C

N

259
143
65

247
139
57

Meansa Significanceb

Pre

64.9
67.8
68.3

3.4
3.4
3.8

1st

Post

75.0

3,6

2nd

Post

78.0
72.5

3.7
3.9

Pre vs Change in E-Groupd
1st or vs
2nd Post Change in C-Group

.000 NA

.000
.038

NS

.000 NA

.000
.006

NS

NS NA
NS

NS
NS

NS NA
NS

NS
NS

NS NA
NS

NS
NS

NS NA
NS

NS
NS

NS NA
NS

NE
NS
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Footnotes to Table 9-4

a The mean scores of the knowledge test are the mean percents of correct answers.
The means of the clarity of values and the attitudes are based upon five 1-5
Likert type scales. The mean scores of the skills are based upon multi-item
indices. Both the attitudes and the skills are scored so that the final scales
have a possible range of 1 to.5 and increases represent improvements.

The experimental group completed the pretest at the beginning of the program,
first posttests at the end of the program, and second posttests about three to
four months later. Because the elapsed time between the pretest and first
posttest was so short, there was no-control group for the pretest and first
posttest. For the pretest and second posttest dita there was.a control group.
The elapsed time between the expwrimental pretest and second posttest and the
control pretest and posttest are about the same. Because some experimental
students did not complete the 2nd posttest, the sample size for the 2nd posttest
is smaller, and the data are presented on a separate line.

NA means not appropriate because there was no control group for the pretest and
first posttest data. NS means_not significant at the .05 level. All tests of
significance are matched-pairs two-tailed t-tests. Smaller numbers represent
smaller probabilities of results having occurred by chance. Thus, .000 is the
prolbability rounded to three_ digits and represents the highest level of
significance. _If the probability of results having occurred by chance was
greater than .050, then the data were considered not significant and were not
included in the table.

c E is the experiment _ group. C is the control group from Dos Pueblos High
School.

d This column is the significance of the difference between the change in the
experimental group and the change in the control group. The change in each group
ia either the first posttest minus the pretest or the second posttest minus the
pretest.
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Table 9-5

Mean Scores on Pretests1 Posttests, and 2nd Posttests;
and Significance Levels for Differences between Pretests and Posttests

and between Experimental and Control Group Changes

Outcome

Co-fort
Talking
about sex

Comfort
Talking about
Birth Control

Comfort
Talking with
Parents about
Sexuality

Comfort
Having
Current
Sex Life

comfort
Getting and
Using Birth
Control

Groupc

E
E
C

E
E
C

E
E

C

N

178
92
34

141
71
23

194
98
47

42
19
9

Meansa SiRnif,i_c_anreb

Pre

2.7
2.7
2.6

2.7
2.7
2.6

2.0
1.9
2.3

2.4
2.5
2.7

1st
Post

2.8

2.7

2.2

2.5

2nd
Post

3.0
2.7

2.9
2.8

2.2
2.3

3.0
3.0

Pre vs Change in E-Groupd
1st or vs
2nd Post Change in C-Group

NS NA
.000

.015
NS

NS NA
.028

NS
NS

.001 NA

.003
.042

NS

NS NA
NS

NS
NS

NS NA
.003

NS
NS

a The means are based upon the following key:

Key: lvery uncomfortable
21ssomewhat,uncomfortable
3..a little uncomfortable
4comfortable

This key is the reverse of the key in the questionnaire. The scale was reversed
so that larger numbers would represent improvement and be more similar to other
scaies in the evaluation. See the second paragraph of footnote a in Table 9-4.

b See footnote b in Table 9-4.
See footnote c in Table 9-4.

d See footnote d in Table 9-4.



Table 9-6

n- C nv
of the Fsmilv_Guidance Center Course ln he Schools;

Mean Scores on Pretests and 2nd Posttests;
and Significance Levels for Differences between Pretests and Second Posttests

and between Experimental and Control Group Changes

_ Meansa
2nd Pre vs Change in E-Group vsd

Outcome Groupc N Pre Post 2nd Post Change in C-Group

Frequency of
conversations
about sex
with parents

Frequencyof
conversations
about sex
with friends

NS
NS

NS
NS

Frequency of E 135 1.9 2.4 NS
conversations C 64 0.8 1.7 .028
about sex
with boy/girlfriend

Frequency of E 137 0.4 0.7 .043

conversations C 61 0.3 0.5 NS
about birth control
with parents

Frequency of E NS
conversations C NS
about birth control
with friends

Frequency of E 137 0.8 1.6 .003

conversations C 60 0.9 1.6 NS
about birth control
with boy/girlfriend

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

a All mean scores are the means of the frequencies for the last month. See the
second paragraph of footnote a in Table 9-4.

b See footnote b in Table 9-4.
c See footnote c in Table 9-4.
d See footnote d in Table 9-4.
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Table 9-7

ean Scores on Pretests and 2nd Posttests;
and Significance Levels for Diff:erences between Pretests and Second Posttests

and between Experimental and Control Group Changes

Outcome

Evej had sex

Had sex last
month

Frequency of
sex last mon h

Frequency of sex
without birth
control

Frequency of sex
with poor birth
control

Frequency of sex
with effective
birth control

Group°

E

E
C

E
C

E
C

E
C

E
C

N

139
63

139
63

142
64

Meansa Significanzeb
2nd

Pre Post

.32 38

.14 .16

.16 .22

.11 1

0.1 0.3
0.0 0.3

Pre vs Change in E-Group vsd
2nd Post Change in C-Group

.002
NSNS

.049
NSNS

NS
NS

NS

NS
NS

NS

.020
NS

NS

NS
NS

NS

a For the first two questions, mean scores represent the proportions that .have had
intercourse. For the remaining questions, mean scores are the means of the
actual frequencies. See the second paragraph of footnote a in Table 9-4.

-b See footnote b in Table 9-4.
See footnote c in Table 9-4.

d See footnote d in Table 9-4.
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Table 9-8

tudent Assessments of_the_ Impact
h m'l G- C C. h

Nediana Ques_tion

3.6 1. Do you know less or more about sexuality because of this course?
3.4 2. Do you now have less or more understanding of yourself and your

behavior because of this course?
3.4 3. 'Are your attitudes and values about your own sexual behavior less

or more clear because of this course?
4.1 4. Decause of this course, do you now feel that using birth control

when people are not ready to have children is less important or
more important?

3.2 5, Do you talk about sexuality (e.g., going out, having sex, birth
control, or male and female sex roles) with your friendi less or
more because of this course?

3.1 6. Do you talk about sexuality with your boy/girlfriend less or
more because of this course?,

3.0 7. bo you talk about sexuality with your parents less or more
because of this course?

3.4 8. When you talk about sexuality with others (such as your friends,
boy/girlfriend, and parents) are you less or more comfortable
because of this course?

3.3 9. Do you now talk about sexuality less or more effectively (i e.
dre you more able to talk about your thoughts, feelings,
and needs and to listen carefully)?

3.0b 10. Are you less or more likely to have sex.because of this course?
4.0 11. If you have sex, would you be less or more likely to use birth

control because of this course?
4.0 12. If you have sex, would you be less comfortable or more

comfortable using birth control because of this course?
3.4 13. Overall, do you now haveJess or more respect for yourself

because of this course (i.e., do you have better feelings about
yourself)?
Are -you now less or more satisfied with your social behavior
(e.g., going out and forming relationships ) because of this
course?

3.3 15. ,Because of this course, are you now less or more satisfied _i h
your current sex life-whatever it may be (it may be doing
nothing, kissing, petting, or having sex)?

3.5 16. Do you now make worse or better decisions about your social life
(e.g., going out and forming relationships) because of this
course?

3-4 17. Do you now make worse or better decisions about your physical
sexual behavior because of this course?

3.2 18. Do you now get along with your friends worse o- better because
of this course?
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a 1.1199

Key for Questions 1 to
lmuch less
2..somewhat less
3=about the same
4somewhat more
5much more

Footnotes to Table 9-8

15: Key for Questions 16 to 18:
lmuch worse
2...somewhat worse
3about the same
iisomewhat better
5much better

b For all questions, except #10,
change and a median less than 1.0
the reverse is true.

a median greater than 3.0 represents a positive
represents a negative change. For Question 10,
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CHAPTER 10

PLANNED PAREWROOD OF SILN ANTONIO SIX DAY SCHOOL PROGRAM

DescriDtion of the Program

Background

San Antonio is a sun belt community whose population has more than doubled
in the past twelve years. Although it is now one of the ten largest cities in
the United States, its population is spread out and feels much more suburban
than urban. Some of the population increase has come from Mexican immigration,
both legal and illegal. Over half the population is Mexican-American and
Catholic. A large percentage of San Antonio is also poor and undereducated,
and has large families.

Planned Parenthood of San,Antonio (PPSA) has provided sexuality education
for fourteen years. They began their efforts in this brea when different
groups requested speakers to lecture on contraception. At that time, two
female volunteers agreed to.research the literature and give an appropriate
presentation. Their efforts developeclinto a apeakers bureau that remained
totally volunteer until 1971 when the first staff person was hired. During the
next decade the bureau expanded into an education department with five full and
part time staff and three volunteers; the number of presentations increased to
more than 1,000 per year; and the one-hour lectures expanded to a six hour
program which includes decisionmaking and communication, as well as birth
control.

R1ans with the Schools andciznit

The _six day program is taught in the regular-classroom, and there ore the
major recruitment need is to develop and maintain good relations-with the
schools so that the schools continue to yequest the program. The area's
schools are divided into 15 autonomous school districts, and in many of these
districts the individual principals have considerable au -aomy. Thus, policies
differ significantly from one school to another.-

PPSAThaa developed eXcellent relations with the ,ommunity in _a wide
Variety of ways. Perhaps MoSt important, theY give innumerable presentations
to many di.fferent civic and religious groups. They meet regularly with
important members Of the community and seek suggestions and advice. Several
Years ago theY formed an advisory committee for the education department. That
committee includeS teachers,:parents, medical personnel, clergymen, community
leaders, and-media representatives. This committee gives numerous suggestions
for improving the program and-working with the community. The education staff
frequently appear in-the-Media, e.g., on television or radio talk shows or in
newspaper articles. AlLthese activities have- made people better informed
about their program and have,enhanced their reputation.
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Each year, usually during the Teacher Work Week preceding the openimg of
schools, PPSA sends a flyer to biology, health, and family living teachers in
the middle and high schools. The flyer describes the six day program and
serves as an introduction or reminder to the teachers to schedule the program.
PPSA tries to provide the program whenever it will best fit into the teachers'
curricula. PPSA also revises the program when requested to better meet the
needs or policies of the teachers or the schools.

These efforts have been very successful. In recent years the PPSA has
presented the program in 12 of the 15 school districts, and as indicated above,
the number of presentations has grown dramatically. However, because sexuality
c-2ucation is controversial, and also because sexuality education has not
formally become part of the schools' curricula, some principals have
temporarily (or even permanently) suspended programs when controversies arose.
Such controversies are rare, but they remain distressing.

One of the major goals of the program is to reduce unintended pregnancy by
increasing young people's sexual information and improving their decisionmaking
skills. The:program recognizes that individuals make sexual decisions without
having sufficient factual information and without fully considering either the
consequences or their responsibility_ for those consequences. The six day
program provides factual information, gives students the opportunity to make
decisions io the classroom and become aware of the consequences.

Proram Structure

The six day program includes six one-hour sessions which are designed to
be presented on successive days.

Day 1: __Introduction. The regular classroom teacher shows the movie, ."Are
You Ready for Sex?" or "Saying No" and then leads a class discussion with a
guide provided by PPSA. If teachers prefer, they show "The Date", ."Three
Letter Word for Love", or other films depending upon the audience. The films
and the accompanying discussion introduce the topic.of sexuality to the
students and prepare them for the PPSA educator on the following day.

Dav_2: Decisions. The PPSA educator uses several activities to emphasize
the ideas that everyone makes decisions, some decisions can be difficult, some
are influenced by others (e.g., peers, family, and the media), most are better
if planned, and the decision to have or not have sex should be a conscious
decision_rather than an inevitable happening. Students use the decisiorimaking
process in a planning board exercise or in forced choice situat ons.

Pav_____Corla_eavelicea_. This session focuses uppn unwanted pregnancy and
availab/e alternatives. It emphasizes the unhappy aspects of all choices
available to,someone with an unwanted pregnancy compared to the advantage& of
planning-one's actions beforehand andjivoiding unwanted pregnancy. The class
breaks into small groups who discuss adolescent marriage, single parenthood,
abortion, and adoption. Most students have relatives or friends who have been



forced to deal with an unwanted pregnancy and they participate readily in these
discussions. The small groups then report their conclusions to the entire
class, and there is a class discu sion on the issues.

DIAm_H4:Film. The regular classroom teacher shows either "Teenage Father"
or "Matter of Respect.' The teacher then uses A PPSA discussion guide to lead
a discussion on the effectJ of unwanted'pregnancy upon all family members and
to present both local and national statistics on unwanted teenage pregnancies.

-1,_5:__Birth Control. The PPSA educator first emphasizes the probability
of becoming pregnant without birth control, the availability of birth control,
and the reasons for using and net using birth control. She then briefly
discusses reproduction and the different forms of contraception and shows them
to the class. Finally, she emphasizes that deciding which method to use should
be a conscious and thoughtful decision,-just as deciding Whether or net to be
sexually active should be a conscious and thoughtful decision.

_6 This session is devoted to answering
written anonymous questions that she students have and to reemphasizing
important points made in the previous sessions.

Staff Chatriactezistics

The PPSA educators include both full t me staff and volunteers. For this
evaluation only programs taught by the full time staff were evaluated. The
full time staff have Bachelor's or Master's Degrees and have participated in
training for professionals one or more times. All of the educators also
receive periodic in-house training, supervision, and evaluation.

The classroom teachers participation in the course is also important
because they spend many hours with the students during the entire semester,
while the PPSA educators are there for only four hours. This enables the
students to discuss questions or problems they may have with their tegular
teachers later in the semester.

Summarx_af thg_Evaluation

integrated questionnaires were administered at the beginning of the six
day program, at the end of the program, and about three months after the
program... These questionnaires included Auestions about knowledge, attitudes,
-and behavior. _Because students completed the first posttest just five days
after completing the pretest, the questions about behavior during the previous
month were inappropriate for the first posttest and were excluded.

Because of the short time between the pretest and the 1st posttest, any
changes-that took place were probably due to the course and not t_o maturational
factors. Thus, we did.not use a control group for the pretest/first-posttest
comparison. _However, the length of time between the pretest and- seccond
posttest was sufficient for other factors to have affected the students. Thus,
questionnaires were administered to both experimental and control groups during
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the pretest and second posttest administrations. We obtained the cor_rol
groups in the same and similar schools in the area._ Thus, the experimental and
control groups are similar in age and racial composition.

During the second posttest, students who took the six day prn_ram also
completed a course assessment in which they indicated how they felt the course
affected them.

According to Table 10-1, the course substantially increased_knowledge.
The mean percentage of correct answers increased from 58 percent to BO percent
and then declined slightly to 77 percent on second posttest. Both the short
term and long term increases were statistically significant themselves and also
significantly greater than the increase in the control group. Thus, these data
strongly indicate that the course increased knowledge about sexuality.

Appropriately, students indicated that they knew somewhat more about
sexuality because of the course (Table 10-5).

Clarity_ o Values

Table 10-1 indicates that the course did not produce an increase in
clar ty of values. There was a significant increase between the pretests and
posttests, but the control group also experienced a small increase, and'the
increase of the experimental group was not significantly greater than that of
the control group.

In their course assessments, students claimed that their values were more
clear because of the course (Tabte 10-5).

Impact_upen_Attitudes

According to Table 10-1, the course increased the students" perceived
importance of birth control. This increase was small; it increased from 4.2 to
4.4 by the end of the course and then dropped to 4.3. However, this increase
was statistically significant, and it was significantly greater than the small
decrease in the control group. It should be noted, however, that the increase
in the experimental group might not have been significantly greater than the
change in control groups at other sites.

Table 10-1 also indicates that the course had no impact upon attitude
toward premarital sex.

.The students claim that because of 'the course, they feel using birth'
control is much more important (Table 10-5). In fact, they indicated that the
course had a greater impact upon their perceived importance of birth control

than upon anything else.



Impactunon Skill:

Table 10-1 suggests that the course did not have an impact upon
decisionmaking, assertiveness, or birth control communication skills. There

was a significant increase in sexual decisionmaking skills, but that increase

was not significantly greater than the increase in the control group.

Table 10-2 indicates that the course did not have an impact upon corIF

talking about sex or birth control, comfort having their current sex
comfort getting and using birth control. There were significant increalil

comfort talking about sex, talking about birth control, and talking

parents about sexuality, but these increases were not quite signific.antly

greater than the changes in the control group. If the control groups had been

somewhat larger and the magnitudes had remained the same, these changes would

have been significant

The students ind cated that they were not much more comfortable talking

about sexuality (Table 10-5).

Table 10-3 indicates that the course increiased the frequency of
conversations about birth cont1D1 with friiends, but did not incrtase
cormarsations about sex or birth control with others. There were also
significant increases in the frequency of conversations about sex and birth
control with boyfriends and girlfriends, but these were not quite statistically

significant. Once again, if the control group had been somewhat larger and the

magnitudes had remained the same, these increases would have been significantly

greater than those in the control group.

In their course assessments, students indicate that they do not talk with

others about sex or birth control more because of the course (10-5).

Imuict_uun Sexual 5ekviit

Table 10-4 strongly indicates that the course did not have any impact upon

sexual activity. There were no changes in either the experimental or control

groups in the amount of iex or the use of birth Control.

In their course assessments, students claimed that they were neither less

likely nor more likely to have sex because of the course, but that if they did

Wive sex, they would be far more likely to use birth control and would be far

more comfortable using birth control because of the course.

Lnnac ;_uponTreznancies

Planned Parenthood staff carefully and laboriously examined all their

pregnancy records in their five clinics for the previous seven years. For all



teenagers, they coded the date of visit, the teenager's age, school, type of
visit, and outcome of pregnancy_test, if any. From this data we yere able to
estimate the number of pregnancies in each school each year.

These data produced close to 1,500 pregnancies for the seven year period.
Although this is a large number, it is only a small proportion of all the
teenagers in these schools who became pregnant. Thus, the missed pregnancies
represent a sizeable source of error. In addition there were a number of
problems in collecting the data that undoubtedly contributed additional error.
Most of these errors are undoubtedly random and should not substantially bias
the results. However, there is one source of error that could substantially
bias the results. During its presentations to schools, Planned Parenthood
encouraged students to- come to Planned Parenthood for birth control and
pregnancy tests, if. necessary. Thus, teenagers who took a Planned Parenthood
course were far more likely to go to Planned Parenthood if they got pregnant
than were teenagers who didn't take the course and became pregnant. This bias
could obscure a reduction of pregnancies or incorrectly suggest that the
Planned Parenthood course increased pregnancies. These data and their validity
are more fully described in Chapter 4.

To measure the impact of the course upon pregnancies, we regressed both
the number of pregnancies and the percentage of the students who becolme
pregnant upon various measures of sexuality education in the schools. We
always controlled for school and year in these regression analyses.

All the results indicate that the Program did not have a significant
impact upon pregnancies. In none of the.runs were the Fratios significant.
As noted above, the data may have been biased so that it may have obscured a
reduction in pregnancy. However, the data produced no evidence for the
reduction of pregnancies.

Surma N_of_Desults

These data support several conclusions:

.The course clearly increased knowledge about sexuality.

The course probably
control.

ncreased the perceived impor ance of birth

The pretest/posttes.t data indicate that the course had little or no
impact upon other attitudes, decisionmaking and communication skills,
comfort talking about sexuality with most people, conversations with
most people, or sexual or contraceptive behavior.

The pregnancy data suggest that the course had little or -o impact
upon pregnancies, but this evidence may be biased.

In their assessments of the course, students state that because of the
course they feel birth control is more important, they would be more
likely to use birth control if they have sex, and they would be more
comfortable using birth control.



The differences between the pretest/post est data and the course
assessments are similar to those found in other sites and are discussed in the
last chapter. However, in general, pretest/posttest comparisons are more valid
than course assessments.
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Table 10-1

PPSA S- Da C on K d Skills-
ean Percent Correct

and Significance Levels
and between

Outcome Oroupc N

Knowledge E 332
E 281

61

Clarity of E 303
Personal Sexual E 256
Values 60

Attitude toward E 326
the Importance E 273

of Birth Control C 60

Attitude toward E
Premarital E
Intercourse C

Sexual E Not
Decisionmsking E 165
Skills C 31

on Pretests, Posttests, and 2nd Posttests;
for Differences between Pretests and Posttests

Experimental and Control Group Changes

Meansa Signifiganceb
Pre vs Change in E-Groupd

Is 2nd 1st or vs
Pre Post Post 2nd Post Change in C-Group

58.4 80.3 .000 NA
58.1 77.0 .000 .000
51.5 53.1 NS

3.5 3.7 .000 NA
3.5 3.7 .000

NS
3.4 3.5 NS

4.2 4.4 .000 NA
4.2 4.3 .040

.050
4.1 4.0 NS

NS NA
NS

NS
NS

included in the 1st posttest questionna e.

3.0 3.2 .002
NS

3.1 3.1 NS

Assertiveness
Skills

Not included in the ist posttest questionnaire.
NS
NS

NS

Birth Control B Not included in the 1st posttest questionnaire.
Communication F NS

NS
Skills C NS
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Footnotes to Table 10-1

a The mean scores of the knowledge test are the mean percents of correct answers.
The means of the clarity of values and the attitudes are based upon five 1-5
Likert type scales. The mean scores of the skills are based upon multi-item
indices. Both the attitudes and the skills are scored so that the final scales
have a possible range of 1 to 5 and increases represent improvements.

The experimental group completed the pretest at the beginning of the program,
first posttests at the end of the program, and second posttests about three to
three months later. Because the elapsed time between the pretest and first
posttest was so short, there was no control group for the pretest and first
posttest. For the pretest and second posttest data there was a control group.
The elapsed time between the experimental pretest and second posttest and the
control pretest and posttest are about the same. Because some experimental
students did not complete the 2nd posttest, the sample size for the 2nd posttest
is smaller, and the data are presented on a separate line.

b NA means not appropriate because there was no control group for the pretest and
first posttest data. NS means not significant at the .05 level. All tests of
significance are matched-pairs two-tailed t-tests. Smaller numbers represent
smaller probabilities of results having occurred by chance. Thus, .000 is the
probalbility rounded to three digits and represents the highest level of
significance. If the probability of results having occurred by chance was
greater than .050, then the data were considered not significant and were not
included in the table.

E is the experimental group. C is the control group from the same and similar
schools in the area.

d This column is the significance of the difference between the change in the
experimental group and the change in the control group. The change in each group
is either the first posttest minus the pretest or the second posttest minus the
pretest.
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Table 10-2

PPSA Sx Da C. rse u on Com with Different Activ" "es:
Mean Scores on Pretests, Posttests, and 2nd Posttests;

and Significance Levels for Differences between Pretests and Posttests
and between Experimental and Control Group Changes

Outcome

Comfort
Talking
about Sex

Comfort
Talking
about
Birth Control

Comfort
Talking with
Parents about
Sexuality

Comfort
Having
Current
Sex Life

Comfort
Getting and
Using Birth
Control

Group°

E
E
C

E
E
C

E
E
C

E
E
C

E
E
C

N

238
204
41

201
168
37

249
204
44

Iiznitistpc_eb

Pre

2.8
2.8
2.6

2.8
2.8
2.7

2.3
2.3
2.0

_Meansa

1st
Post

2.9

2.9

2.3

2nd
Post

2.9
2.5

3.0
2.6

2.5
2.1

Pre vs Change in E-Groupd
1st or vs
2nd Post Change in C-Group

.019 NA

.032 NS
NS

.000 NA

.000
NS

NS

NS NA
.020 NS
NS

NS NA
NS

NS
NS

NS NA
NS

NS
NS

a The means are based upon the following key:

Key: 1=very uncomfortable
2=somewhat uncomfortable
3=a little uncomfortable
4=comfortable

This key is the reverse of the key in the questionnaire. The scale was reversed

so that larger numbers would represent improvement and be more similar to other

scales in theevaluation. See the second paragraph of footnote a in Table 10-1.

b See footnote b in Table
See footnote c in Table 10-1.

d See footnote d in Table 10-1.
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Table 10-3

Effects of PPSA Six_DaY_Courffle upon FreauencY_of Converoationsfi t SexusLDLY-L
Mean Scores on Pretests and 2nd Posttests;

and Significance Levels for Differences between Pretests and Second Posttests
and between Experimental and Control Group Changes

Meansa Significanceb_
2nd Pre vs Change in E-Group vsd

Outcome Groupc N Pre Post 2nd Post Change in C-Group

Frequency of E NS

conversations c NS
NS

about sex
with parents

Frequency of
conversations
about sex
with friends

NS
NS

Frequency of E 244 1.4 1.9 .020

conversations C 50 0.9 0.9 NS

about sex
with boy/girlfriend

Frequency of E NS

conversations C NS

about birth control
with parents

Frequency of E 250 1.0 1.8

conversations C 51 0.9 1.1

about birth centre
with friends

.000
NS

Frequency of E 247 0.8 1.5 .008

conversations C 51 0.9 0.9 NS

about birth control
with boy/girlfriend

NS

NS

NS

.038

NS

a All mean scores are the means of the frequencies for the last month. See the
second paragraph of footnote a in Table 10-1.

b
c

d

See footnote b in Table 10-1.
See footnote c in Table 10-1.

See footnote d. in Table 10-1.
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PSA S D C

Table 10-4

n Se
Mean Scores on Pretests and 2nd Posttests;

and Significance Levels for Differences between Pretests and Second Posttests
and between Experimental and Control Group Changes

Outcome

Ever had sex

Had sex last
month

Frequency of
sex last month

Frequency of sex
without birth
control

Frequency of sex
with poor birth
control

Frequency of sex
with effective
birth control

a

b

Meansa
2nd Pre vs Change in E-Group vsd

Groupc N Pre Post 2nd Post Change in C-Group

NS
NS

NS
NS

NS
NS

NS
NS

NS
NS

NS
NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

For the first two questions, mean scores rep _ ent the proportions that have had
intercourse. For the remt-ining questions, mean scores are the means of the
actual frequencies. See the second paragraph of footnote a in Table 10-1.
See footnote b in Table 10-1.
See footnote c in Table 10-1.
See footnote d'in Table 10-1.
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Table 10-5

Student Assessentsof _tiLeISMA&I_21Jk.JyJ;1 Six DaY_CDurse

rediana Question_

3.9 1. Do you know less or more about sexuality because of this course?
3.7 2. Do you now have less or more understanding of yourself and your

behavior because of this course?
3.7 3. Are your attitudes and values about your own sexual behavior less

or more clear because of this course?
4.3 4. Because of this course, do you now feel that using birth control

when people are not ready to have children is less important or
more important?

3.1 5. Do you talk about sexuality (e.g. going out, having sex, birth
control, or male and female sex roles) with your friends less or
more because of this course?

3.1 6. Do you talk about sexuality with your boy/girlfriend less or
more because of this course?

2.9 7. Do you talk about sexuality with your parents less or more
because of this course?

3.3 8. When you talk about sexuality with others (such as your friends,
boy/girlfriend, and parents) are you less or more comfortable
because of this course?

3.4 9. Do you now talk about sexuality less or more effectively (i.e.
are you more able to talk about your thoughts, feelings,
and needs and to listen carefully)?

3.2b 10. Are you less or more likely to have sex because of this course?
4.2 11. If you have sex, would you be less or more likely to use birth

control because of this course?
4.1 12. If you have sex, would you be-less comfortable or more

comfortable using birth control because of this course?
3.7 13. Overall, do you now have less or more respect for yourself

because of this course (i.e., do you have better feelings about
yourself)?

3.4 14. Are you now less or more satisfied with your social behavior
(e.g., going out and forming relationships) because of this
course?

3.4 15. Because of tbis course, are you now less or more satisfied -' h
your current sex life whatever it may be (it may be doing
nothing, kissing, petting, or having sex)?

3.7 16. Do you now Make worse or better decisions about your social life
(e.g., going our and forming relationships) because of this
course?

3.8 17. Do you now make worse or better decisions about your physical
sexual behavior because of this course?

3.3 18. Do.you now get along with your friends worse or better because
of this course?

6
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a N=242

Key for Questions 1 to 15:
1=much less
2=somewhat less
3=about the same
4=somewhat more
5=much more

Footnotes to Table 10-5

Key for Questions 16 to 18:
1=much worse
20somewhat worse
30about the same
4=somewhat better
5=much better

b For all questions, except #10, a median greater than 3.0 represents a positive
change and a median less than 3.0 represents a negative change. For Question 10,
the reverse is true.
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CHAPTER 11

LAKEVIEW CENTERS° LIFE STYLES PROGRAM

-am

kosjia:togisi_sfa
Lakeview Center was formerly the Community Mental Health Center in

Pensacola, Florida. It is a nonprofit organization that provides treatment,
research, education, and training in a variety of mental health areas.

The Center and the Life Styles program serve much of Escambia County.
That county is in northwest Florida and contains a mixture of urban and rural
areas. Pensacola is the only major urban area. Some industry, a large naval
base, and agriculture provide the major sources of employment. .The county is
quite poor and has been designated a federal poverty area. Most of the
population is White; about 20 percent is Black.

Lakeview Center developed the Life Styles program in 1977 in response to
data indicating that over 60 percent of Florida welfare recipients were teenage
parents. The State Department of Health and Rehabilitative Services contracted
with Lakeview Center to design and implement an educational and counseling
program which would reduce teenage pregnancies. The initial approach was
favorably received, but many people believed that it was too narrowly limited
to adolescent pregnancy. Consequently, Lakeview Center developed a more
comprehensive program that incorporates a wider variety of family and career
issues.

ecru

The staff has taught the curriculum in a wide variety of settings, e.g.,
schools, churches, youth groups, groups of deaf youth, groups of problem youth.
The Center has been far more successful when providing the program to existing
youth groups than when trying to recruit teenagers directly. In order to
establish relationships with youth groups, the staff has given numerous
presentations on Life Styles to youth serving agencies, civic groups, churches,
and other organizations. More conservative groups find Life Styles especially

ractive because it covers many topics other than sexuality, because they can
select the topics to be covered, and because they can colead the sessions. In
general, Life Styles has an excellent reputation in the community and youth
agencies recommend it to one another.

The structure of the programs varies with the agency; some meet daily,
others two or three times per week, others weekly. Normally, sessions last
about an hour. The staff encourages the host organization to select most or
all of the units in the curriculum. However, they also give the organization
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the opportunity to select only those units with which they are most
comfortable.

Curriculum

The curriculum is designed to increase knowledge, enhance desirable
attitudes, and improve decisionmaking. It is partAally based upon the
developmental tasks outlined by Robert Havighurst. These tasks include:

accepting one s body and using it effectively
achieving new and more mature relations with age-mates of bo h sexes
achieving appropriate masculine or feminine social roles
desiring and achieving socially responsible behavior
acquiring a set of values .and an ethical system as a guide to behavior
achieving emotional independence of parents and other adul s
selecting and preparing for an occupation
achieving economic independence
preparing for marriage and family life
developing intellectual skills and concepts necessary for civic
competence

Each of the Life Styles units addresses one or more of these tasks.

There are 16 different units, each with its own goal:

Getting Acquainted: To acquaint participants with the Life Styles

program.

Building Esteem: To increase participants awareness of the development
of esteem and its relationship to decisionmaking on sexuality

issues.

Value Awareness: To increase awareness of the importance of values in
decisionmaking.

Effective Communication: To enhance participants communication skills.

Becoming an Adolescent: To increase knowledge about the phys cal and
emotional changes which occur during adolescence.

Influence on Sexuality: To increase understanding of the orgins of
sexual attitudes, how sexuality affects behavior, and why
participants feel the way they do about themselves.

Decision-making: To improve decisionmaking skills.

Exploring Relationships: To improve the quality of adolescent

relationships.

Love and Marriage: To increase understanding of love and_marriage.

Adolescent Parenthood: To increase understanding of the risks and
sacrifices of adolescent parenthood.
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The Price You Pay as a Parent: To increase understanding of the
financial and emotional costs of parenthood.

The Needs of the Child: To increase understanding of the needs of
children and ways of meeting those needs.

Rights of the Child: To increase understanding of the rights of
children and methods of determining when those rights have been
violated.

Looking Toward the Future: To increase understanding of various life
choices and their consequences and to develop skills in planning a
productive future.

Methods of Birth Control: To increase knowledge of the different
methods of birth control and their effectiveness.

Sexually Transmitted Diseases: To increase knowledge of the types of
sexually transmitted diseases and their effects.

Most of these units include didactic presentations, structured exercises, films
or f lmstrips, small group discussions, and role-playing.

Teacher Characteristics

Most sessions are taught by male and female teams. However, occasional
scheduling problems prevent a coed team from teaching. A number of different
people have taught the Life Styles program. Most have bachelors or masters
degrees in health education, psychology, social work, child development, or
school administration. All the staff has extensive tra.ning in human sexuality
and group processing skills.

Although the teaching styles of the teachers vary, most of them quickly
develo0 rapport with the teenagers. They also create a casual and comfortable
classroom environment in which it appears relatively easy for students to ask
questions or express their opinions.

Evaluation of the Effects

Ammuary_9f the Evaluation Methods

the Life Styles Program

Lak.evie_ Center had considerable difficulty obtaining the required
permission for different groups of young people to complete the questionnaires.
'Consequently, the resulting sample includes an unusually large proportion of
young people who had gotten into trouble. For example, many of them were
special-groups of delinquent youths that were participating in a number of
special programs. Some of them were in residential programs.

Questionnaires were administered to participants at the beginning and end
the program. They were also administered to other similar young people in
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the same communities. Questionnairesmue administered to young people cl_uring
a two year period. It was not feasibleto administer questionnaires to toeummbers
of the experimental and control groupsat the same time, but the length of-- time
between the pretest and posttest was shot the same for all groups.

Despite our efforts to make theevaluation as valid as possible, these
data are clearly less valid than the daafor other sites. There were simply
too many factors beyond our control_telnake the design as tight as de$ ired.
For example, some people dropped out of the program early; others joillemed it
late. We did include only those questionnaires for which we could =patch
pretests and posttests, ):lit the matching in this site was not as certain EMS in
the other sites.

ImpAct upon Knowledge

Table 11-1 indicates that the course did have a significant impact upon
knowledge. There was a significant increase between the pretest and post=test
scores and this increase was significantly greater than that of the comntrol
group. This finding is encouraging. Itshould be noted, however, that t=here
were no delayed posttests and thus it isnot possible to determine whether this
increase remained beyond the end of thecourse.

This increase is consistent wiathe participants' assessment (3--.F the
impact of the program. Table 11-5 indicates that the participants belaieved
that the course did increase their knowledge. In fact, the item about increase
in knowledge had a higher median than any other item.

Table 11-1 also suggests that the program did not have any signif:--cant
impact upon clarity of personal values,atitude toward the importance of h=pirth
control, or attitude toward premaritalm. There were no significant chemanges
between the pretests and postte.

In their course assessmerA:0 participants indicated that their values were
somewhat more clear and to a lesser extent that they believed birth contrail was
more important. However, these medians are not as large as in the other mmaites
(medians = 3.8 and 3.5, Table 11-5).

Impaor_upon Skills

Table 11-1 also suggests that ale ccmrse had no significant impa t upon
decisionmaking, assertiveness, or birthcontrolcommunication skills. T7-here
were no significant changes between thevretests and posttests.

This is roughly consistent, withthe course assessments in which
participants indicated that there were kwovements in these areasvbut
the improvements were small (Table 11-5).
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Impact upon Comfort with Different o ial and Sexual A tiv

Table 1 1-2 indicates that the course did not have any mignificant impact
upon comfort with different activities In none of thert ). was the e any
significant change.

Again, these da a are consistent with the course asessments -:hich
indicate that the program had little or no impact (Table 11-5)

Impact upnn Freauency_of Comnunicat ion

According to the data in Table 11-3 the course did not txave a significant
impact upon the frequency of conversations about either sex G=Ir birth control
with parents, friends, or girlfriends or boyfriends. There was an increase in
the number of conversations with friends about birth control -knit this increase
was not significantly greater than the increase in the control group.

In their course assessments, participants also indicated that the course
had no impact upon conversations (Table 11-5).

Liap_a_V: upon Sexual Behavior

According to Table 11-4, the course did not have a signif leant impact upon
whether or not the participants had ever had sex, nor did i have an impact
upon the number of acts of intercourse the entire group had ch.Ling the previous
month.

However, according to these data, the change in the expe=imental group in
the number of people who had sex during the previous month wisrs signif icantly
greater than the corresponding change in the control group, This significant
difference is not due to a significant increaae in the experimntal group. In
fact, the experimental did have an increase, but this iLncrease was not
significant. Instead,- the difference between the two groups is due primarily
to a large decrease _in the number of people who had sex in time control group.
This decrease is difficult to explain. In general, as young pliople grow older,
larger percentages of them have sex each month, not smaller liercentages. The
decline in the control group may have been caused by many coif the posttests
being given during finals week, or some other unknown explmation. Whatever
factor affected the control group would not necessarily haL-N.re affected the
experimental group because they completed questionnaires at different times.
If any of the other control groups had been used instead of th'iLs control group,
the difference between the experimental and control group To tovid not have been
significant. Thus, it would not be prudent to conclude t. "hat the course
increased the percentage of people who had sex during the pre-vi-Tious month, even
though the results are statistically significant.

Table 11-4 also indicates that the program Significa=tly reduced the
frequency of use of effective birth control. In this case thLe change was in
the experimental group and not in the control group, _indicatin that the course
may have produced this effect. However, the pretest/poattest change was just
barely significant (p .041).
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LaZn their co sessmentsa pattio cipants indicated that
aligPt=mly less likely tohave sex because OE2E the course and that
slielt=ly more ljkejy to use birth control,

bey would
ay would

7C3Chese data supPodseveral con usi szas:

owls Both the pretest/posttest data a and the course assessments indi
that the course significantly 0-increased knowledge about sexual
during the cense.

t _e

The pretest /posttest data indica. ate that the course did uot have a
measureable *act upon clarity of personal values, attitudersokilla _a
comfort Withdifferent activi-t1 114 es, frequency of conversations sbell_;A
sexualitY, t-bepercentage of peoplea.,e who had ever had sex, frenencY 0 -f
sex, or frequency of sex with e ither no method or poor reethods 0 -f
birth control. For the mostpairrt, the course assessments slak 0

iindicate the course had little mPe-act in these areas.

The pretest/posttest data aleto indicate that the course may h0v.. e
reduced the frequency of sex vittLoi effective forms of birtI1coojtrO 1

during the cam.

ese data iadiute that the Life Otatyles program was not very effect&
Howevemer, it should bermembered that theaal.ze data are less valid than those rm
other sites, and that many of the partiAcipants were delinquent ynths fr-11
resideEantial settings. nmse youths are pOr=ticularly difficult to teach, d
the fe=ilure to affectthem does not neceeammrily mean that the prograrowould t

be efE2ffective in ethersettings.

orne other programs were also lesa effective than desired. Possi.06. e
reasonicas for their aPparent ineffectivenea0 are discussed in the last chapter.
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and Sig
Mean Percent Correct on Pretests and Posttest
ance Levels for Diff--erences between Pretests and Posttests
nd between Exper-Meut- al and Control Group Changes

Outcome

Knowledge

Clarity of
Personal Sexual
Values

Attitude toward
the importance
of Birth Control

Attitude toward
Premarital
Sex

Sexual
Decisionmaking
Skills

Assertiveness
Skills

Birth Control
Communication
Skills

Grou-c

B

C

E

E

G

E

C

B

C

E

C

N

134
118

Mean SjgjijfççtI

P

52.3
44.4

Post

62.2
43.8

Fre vs
Post

.000
US

NS
US

NS
NS

NS
NS

NS
NS

NS
NS

NS
NS

Change in E-Group vsd
Change in C-Group

.000

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS
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Footnotes to Table 11-1

a The mean scores of the knowledge test are the raeszitn percents of correct answers.
The means of the clarity of values and the attiGurmdes are based upon five 1-5
Likert type scales. The mean scores of the ski _lls are based upon multi-item
indices. Both the attitudes and the skills are Scat:wed so that the final scales
have a possible range of 1 to 5 and increases repte/sment improvements.

The experimental group completed the pretest at tittO beginning of the program and
the posttests at the end of the program. The ontrol groups completed the
questionnaires at different times, but the length/3 cle=3f time between the pretests
and posttests for the experimental and control grcoPs=hs were the same.

b NA means not appropriate because there was no CoflLtrol group for the pretest and
first posttest data. NS means not significant at L=he .05 level. All tests of
significance are matched-pairs two-tailed t-tese ta. Smaller numbers represent
smaller probabilities of results having occurred Itry chance. Thus, .000 is the
probability rounded to three digits and repr=esents the highest level of
significance. If the probability of results hav-_ving occurred by chance was
greater than .050, then the data were eonsiderec d not significant and were not
included in the table.

c E is the experimental group. C is the control g up of similar young people in
the same area.

d This column is the significance of the different:, ce between the change in the
experimental group and the change in the control Igen-loin,. The change in each group
is the posttest minus the pretest-
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Teb1011-2

Eff-so_fLirolfsr-wi:hDiffer=tt Activitiea
Mean Scores o4 Pretests and Posttestea3;

and Significance Levels for Diffeanes between Pretsts and Posttests
and between Experimstolmd Control Group Changes

if a
Pre v

Outcome Groupc N Pre hat Post

Comfort E NS
Talking C NS
about sex

Comfort E NS
Talking about C NS
Birth Control

Comfort E NS
Talking with C NS
Parents about
Sexuality

Comfort
Having
Current
Sex Life

NS
NS

Comfort E NS
Getting and C NS
Using Birth
Control

a The means are based upon the followillukey:

Key: 1-very uncomfortable
2somewhat uncomfortable
3.--a little uncomfortable
Licomfortable

Change in E -Group vsd
Change in C-Oroup

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

This key is the reverse of the kel, kilthe questionnaire. The scale was reversed
so that larger numbers would represolt iagovement and be more similar to other
scales in the evaluation. See the setodparagraph of foomrtnote a in Table 11-1.

See footnote b in Table 11-1,
See footnote c in Table 11-1.
See footnote d in Table 11-1.
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Table 11-3

Mean Scores on Pretestsand Posttests;
and Significance Levels for Differences between Pretests and Posttests

and between Experimental and Control Group Chesmges

Meansa
Fre vs Chamange in E-Group vsd

Outcome Groupc N Pre Post Post Chsmange in C-Group

Frequency of
conversations
about sex
with parents

NS
NS

Frequency of E NS

conversations C NS

.about sex
with friends

Frequency of E NS

conversations C NS

about sex
with boy/girlf iend

Frequency_of E NS

conversations C NS

about birth control
with parents

Frequency of E 107 1.2 2.5 .020

conversations C 109 3.2 3.4 NS

about birth control
-with friends

Frequency of E NS

conversations C NS

about birth control
with boy/girlfriend

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

a All mean scores are the means of the frequencies for the last month. See the
second paragraph of footnote a in Table

b See footnote b in Table 11-1.
c See footnote c in Table 11-1.
d See footnote d in Table 11-1.
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and Sig

Outcome

Ever had sex

Table 11-4

In
Mean Scores on Pretests and Posttests;

icance Levels for Differences between Pretests and Posttests

and between Experimental and Control Group Changes

Meansa Siznificanceb
Pre vs Change in E-Group vsd

Groupt N Pre Post Post Change in C-Group

NS
NS

Had sex last E 122 .55 .64 NS

month C 116 .66 .45 .000

Frequency of E NS

sex last month C NS

Frequency of sex E NS

without birth C NS

control

Frequency of sex E NS

with poor birth C NS

control

Frequency of sex E 111 1.5 0.9 .041

with effective C 116 1.6 1.9 NS

birth control

a

NS

.000

NS

NS

NS

.028

For the first two questions, mean scores represent the proportions that have had

intercourse. For the remaining questions, mean scores are the means of the

actual frequencies. See the second paragraph of footnote a in Table 11-I.

See footnote b in Table 11-1.
See footnote c in Table 11-1.
See footnote d in Table 11-1.
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Table 11-5

Studen Assessments of th_ss-A

Mediana Question

3.9 1. Do you know less or more about sexuality because of this course?
3.4 2. Do you now have less or more understanding of yourself and your

behavior because of this course?
3.8 3. Are your attitudes and values about your own sexual behavior less

or more clear because of this course?
3.5 4. Because of this course, do you now feel that using birth control

when people are not ready to have children is less important or
more important?

3.1 5. Do you talk about sexuality (e.g., going out, having sex, birth
control, or male and female sex roles) with your friends less or
more because of this course?

3.1 6. Do you talk about sexuality with your boy/girlfriend less or
more because of this course?

2.9 7. Do you talk about sexuality with your parents less or more
because of this course?

3.2 8. When you talk about sexuality with others (such as your friends,
boy/girlfriend, and parents) are you less or more comfortable
because of this course?

3.4 9. Do you now talk about sexuality less or more effectively (i.e.
are you more able to talk about your thoughts, feelings,
and needs and to listen carefully)?

2.8b 10. Are you less or more likely to have sex because of this course?
3.4 11. If you have sex, would you be less or more likely to use birth

control because of this course?
3.3 12. If you have sex, would you be less comfortable or more

comfortable using birth control because of this course?
3.5 13. Overall, do you now have less or more respect for yourself

because of this course (i.e., do you have better feelings about
yourself)?

3.1 14. Are you now less or more satisfied with your social behavior
(e.g., going out and forming relationships) because of this
course?

3.3 15. Because of this course, are you_now less or more satisfied with
your current sex life whatever it may be. (it may be doing
nothing, kissing, petting, or having sex)?

3.5 16. Do you- now make worse or better decisions about your social life
(e.g., going out and forming relationships) because of this
course?

.3 17. Do you now make worse or bstter decisions about.your physical
sexual behavior because of this course?

3.4 18. Do you now get along with your friends worse or better because
of this course?
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a Nm20

Key for Questions 1 to 15:

lmmuch less
2msomewhat less
3mabout the same
Limsomewhat more
50much more

Footnotes to Table 115

Key for Questions 16 to 18:

lmmuch worse
2msomewhat worse
3mabout the same
limsomewhat better
5mmuch better

b For all questions, except #10, a median greater than 3.0 represents a positive
change and a median less than 3.0 represents a negative change. For Question 10,
the reverse is true. ,
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CHAPTER 12

LT GUIDANCE CENTER CONFERENCES

Dgag iption of_the Pro

The conferences of the Family Guidance Center in St. Joseph, Missouri are
very similar to its five day program, except that the activities are covered in
one full school day, instead of being divided over five days. To avoid
repetition, the following description of the Family Guidance Center is
abreviated: Chapter 9 provides a fuller description of the Center, the
counties it services, and some of the activities in the curriculum; Chapter 15
discusses its parent/child groups.

Sac r_ound

The Family_ Guidance Center is a community mental health center which
provides a variety of counseling and family planning clinic services to
residents of nine rural counties in northwest Missouri. The Center provides a
wide variety of sexuality _and family life programs to schools, other
organizations, and parent/ehilcl groups.

Prior to the Family Guidance Center confe ences and five day courses,
sexuality education in the schools was scarce and lacked consistency. A few
teachers covered a few topics, but this coverage was not well integrated, and
many students did not receive it. The Family Guidance Center offered the
schools a short, but nevertheless more complete and better integrated program.
It is taught to high schnol students.

211=1212-2-AnA_gwIls

The conference is based upon several principles which are shared with che
parents and school authorities. These are the same as those for the five day
course.

Sexuality is an integral part of each person s self from birth to
death.
Sexuality education is an ongoing process, spanning the en :tt
cycle.
People have a need for accurate
Int:erpersonal communication is a vital component of dev
healthy sexuality.
People are directed by a set of personal values, beliefs, and teei
that are uniquely their own.
There is a need for educational prograws to promote the general mental
health of all people.
These programs and services should be available to all persons,
regardless of their race, creed, origin, sex, age, social class, or
personal belief.

information about sexuality.
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Because the conference is short, its goals are basic:

To increase the students knowledge about sexuality.
To promote an awareness of the risks and consequences of teenage
pregnancy and sexually transmitted diseases.
To increase the students' awareness of community service agencies,
such as public health clinics and family planning clinics.
To increase the students' feelings of self-worth as sexual people.
To encourage more meaningful discussion about issues involving
sexuality between students and their parents, friends, and girlfriends
or boyfriends.
To reduce unintended pregnancy.

Course Strwtnre_Ang_Activitiek

The conference lasts for six to seven hours during the school day.
Although it varies, it roughly follows the following schedule:

8:30 Introduction to the course
8:45 Activity: "What teens want or need to know about sex?"
9:10 Discussion with information posters and handout: anatomy and physiology
9;30 Trigger Film: "What's to Understand?"
9:40 Discussion: dating

10:00 Break

10:10 Film: "Are You Ready for Sex?"
10:35 Discussion: values and decisionmaking about having sex, peer pressure
11:10 Discussion: contraception -- methods-and responsibility
11:45 Question Box: get questions

12:00 Lunch

12:45 Question Box: answer questions
1:00 Activity: "STD Handshake"
1:10 Discussion: sexually transmitted diseases

1:25 Break

1:40 Film: "Teenage Father"
2:10 Discussion: Teenage pregnancy
3:00 Wrap-up

These activities are more fully described in Chapter 9 in the di-cussion
of the five'day course.

The teachers, Lynn Peter_on and Bob Linebarger, are the same as for the
five day course. They appear to he excellent teachers, well trained,
knowledgeable about the topic, warm, enthusiastic, full of humor, sensitive,



and concerned. Both of them relate exceptLonally well to young peop e as well
as to their parents.

d P

As discussed in Chapter 9, the Family Guidance Center relies upon a
variety of mechanisms to develop relationships with schools and parents: it
offers effective evening programs for parents and children together; it works
with many nonscL:31 organizations such as churches and Girls Clubs; it sends an
informative neuLletter each fall to many schools, other organizations, and
parents; its staff sometimes appear on radio talk shows. These involvements in
the community have earned it an excellent reputation and provide word of mouth
contacts.

After establishing an initial contact with the schools, the Center meets
formally with the appropriate school administrator and more fully describes the
conference. In some schools they receive formal approval from the
superintendent or school board.

In all schools students must receive parental con_sent before they can
participate in the conference. In most schools the Family Guidance Center
sends home information about the conference and invites the parents to attend a
meeting about the course. This meeting helps inform the parents and relieves
any anxieties.

Students gave high ratings to the topics covered in the conference, its
organization and format, and its overall quality. Medians were 4.6, 4.6, and
4.7 respectively (Table 12-1).

Due .to an administrative error, the students did not rate the
characteristics of the teachers or the conference environment. However, the
same teachers taught both the five day school program and these conferences and
they taught them in a similar manner. The students in the five day program
gave the teachers and the environment very high ratings, and the conference
participants would have probably given similar ratings. (As noted below,
participants in the five day course and_the conferences gave nearly identical
assessments of the impact of the program.)

EyLalaai

Setznory of the_Evaluatx_gn Methods

Conference participants completed questionnaires at the beginning of the
conference (pretests), at the end of the conference (first postests), and about
three to five months after the conference .(second posttests). The pretests and
second posttests included all the questions on the integrated questionnaire
measuring knowledge, attitudes, and behavior; the first posttests included only
those questions measuring traits that might have changed during the day (e.g .

knowledge and attitudes, but not behavior).
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There was relatively little need for a control group for the pretests and
first posttests, because any changes that occurred during the day were probably
due to participation in the conference. There was, however, a need for a
control group for the pretest and second posttest data. It was not possible to
obtain a control group in the same areas, and consequently, we used a control

group from another site that best matched the conference participants, namely,
the Dos Pueblos control group in Santa Barbara, California. Both groups have
roughly similar age distributions, and racial and social-economic backgrounds.
Moreover, the length of time between the pretests and second posttests for the
conference participants was about the same as the length of time between the
comparable pretests and posttests for the control group.

According to Table 12-2, the conference increased knowledge. There were
statistically significant increases between the pretest and posttest, between
the pretest and second posttest, and between the gain in the conference
participants and the gain in the control group. The data indicate that the
participants increased their knowledge by about 18 percentage points, and then

forgot about 3 percentage points by the second posttest.

Consistent with this data, the participants claimed in their conference
assessments that they knew more about sexuality because of the conference
(Table 12-6).

orKajm
Table 12-2 also indicates that the conference increased the clarity of

personal sexual values. Clarity increased significantly between the pretests
an4 first posttests- and remained at that higher level until the second
posttests several months later. There was a slight increase in clarity in the
control group, but the increase in clarity of the conference participants was

significantly larger.

In their course assessments, participants claim that their values are only

a little more clear because of the course (Table 12-6).

Impactuv n Attitudes

According to Table 12-6, the conference did not have an impact .upon

attitudes toward the importance of birth control or premarital sex. Between
the pretest and second posttest, there was a slight change in attitude toward
.premarital sex, but it was not significantly different from that of the control

group.

In contrast, the participants believed that because of the conference,

they did feel that birth control was somewhat more important (Table 12-6
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Impact upon Skills

Table 12-2 indicates that the conference did not increase assertiveness
skills or birth control communication skills, but did increase significantly
sexual decisionmaking skills. The increase, however, was small and just barely
significant.

Participants thought that the conference had only a small, but pos'-ive
impact upon their decisionmaking (Table 12-6).

rn o wihDjffe d S

Table 12-3 indicates that the program increased cvmfort talking about ser
by the second posttest. There was a small, but signiificant gain, and that gain
was significantly greater in the experimental group than in the control group.

The conference did not appear to have other effects upon comfort. There
were significant increases in comfort talking about birth control and talking
with parents about sexuality, but these gains were not significantly greater
than the gains in the control group.

There were no changes in comfort with their cur ent sex life nor in
getting and using birth control.

In the conference assessments, participants claimed that they were not
much more comfortable talking with others about sex because of the course
(Table 12-6). They did, however, claim that they would be somewhat more
comfortable using birth control if they have sex because of the course. The
inconsistency between this claim and the pretest/posttest data may be due to
the fact that many of the students are not sexually active.

e u nc- Comm nicatlo

Table 12-4 indicates that the conference did not have-any impact upon the
numbers of conversations about sex or birth control with parents, friends, or
boyfriends or girlfriends. There was an increase in the number of
conversations with boyfriends or girlfriends about birth control, but the
control group had a similar increase.

This is consistent with their conference assessments which also indicate
-that participants did not have much increase in communication.

Table 12-5 indicates that the course increased the percentage of students
who had sex the previous month and also their use of effective kinds of birth
control. Although these increases are statistically significant and the
increase in the sexuality students is greater than the increase in the control
group, these figurea are probably misleading because this particular control
group is most unusual in not indicating any increase in sexual activity. When
the sexuality students are compared separately with each of the other control
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groups, they are not statisticgaly significantly different from any of the
control groups in either increase in frequency of behavior or use of more

effective forms of birth control. That is, the sexuality students and all the
other control groups exhibited approximately equal increases in sexual activity

and use of effective forms of birth control. Thus, this particular table is
probably misleading, and the more prudent conclusion is that the conference did
not have an impact upon behavior.

In their conferecce assessments, participants claim that they are neither
less nor more likely to have sex because of the course (median 3.0, Table
12-6), but they are more likely to use birth control if they have sex (median
4.0).

§ummary of the Results

These data support several conclusions:

The participants gave high overall ratings to the conferences.

The pretest/posttest data indicate that the conferences increased both
knowledge and clarity of personal values and may have increased sexual
decisionmaking skills and comfort talking about sex.

The pretest/posttest data indicate that the conferences did not affect
attitudes toward birth control or premarital sex, communication
skills, comfort with many activities, frequency of communication about
sexuality, or sexual or contraceptive behavior.

The partictipants asseasments of the impact of the conferences
indicate that because of the conference, they were neither less likely
nor more likely to have sex, but they felt birth control was more
Important, and they were more likely to use birth control and would
feel more comfortable using birth control if they had sex.

The differences between the pretest/posttest data and the conference
assessments are similar to those in other sites and are discussed in the last

chapter. However, pretest/posttest data are generally considered more valid
than assessment data.

nd_th C -e F

Because the five day courses and the conferences have the same basic
curriculum, the same teachers, and similar participants, comparing the relative

effectiveness of the two formats is appropriate.

In their overall summaries, the participants gave the organization and

format of the five day program a rating of 4.1, whereas the conference
-participants rated format 4.6. The overall ratings were very similar (4.5 and
4.7). (See Tables 9-3 and 12-1).
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The students assessments of the five day format were very similar to
those of the conferences. Many of the comparable media.n ratings were
identical; a couple differed slightly, but not significantly. Neither was
better overall than the other.

Finally, the pretest/posttest data suggest the two different formats had
similar effects; both bad significant effects upon knowledge, clarity of
values, and comfort talking about sex. Other effects were very similar or not
significantly different.

In sum, these data strongly indicate that the two formats are equally
effective.
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Table 12-1

nt Suarv Evaluations
fthe Fami-1--Guinferenc_e in ate Schoolsa

Median Onestion

4.6 What is your evaluation of the topics covered in the course?
4.6 What is your_evaluation of the organization and format of the

program (e.g., length, location, and time)?
4.7 What is your evaluation of the overall program?

a N=I27

Key: 1=very poor
2=poor
3=average
4=good
5=excellent



Table 12-2

n K

Mean Percent Correct
and Significance Levels

and between Experimental

Outcome Groupc N

Knowledge E 265
E 222

65

Clarity of E 202
Personal Sexual E 202
Values C 57

Attitude toward
the Importance
of Birth Control C

Attitude to- ard E 252
Premarital E 210
Intercourse C 59

Sexual E Not
Derisionmaking E 91

Skills C 23

on Pretests, Posttests, and 2nd Posttests;
for Differences between Pretests and Postte ts

and Control Group Changes

Meansa Sikaifi_canc_eb

1st

Pre Post

63.4 81.1
62.6
68.3

3.4 3.7
3.4
3.8

2.9 2.9
3.0
2.8

included in the
3.0
3.6

Pre vs Change in E-Groupd
2nd 1st or VS
Post 2nd Post Change in C-G oup

.000 NA
77.7 .000

.000
72.5 NS

.000
3.7 .000

.005
3.9 NS

NS NA
NS

NS
NS

NS NA
2.9 .005

NS
2.9 NS

1st posttest que ionnaire.
3.2 .030

.039
3.6 NS

Assertiveness
Skills

Birth Control
Communication
Skills

Not included in the 1st po questionnaire.
NS

NS
NS

Not included in the 1st posttest questionnaire.
71 3.1 3.5 .016
9 3.0 3.1 NS

NS
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Footnotes to Table 12-2

a The mean scores of the knowledge test are the mean percents of correct answers.
The means of the clarity of values and the attitudes are based upon five 1-5
Likert type scales. The mean scores of the skills are based upon multi-item
indices. Both the attitudes and the skills are scored so that the final scaler
have a possible range of l to 5 and increases represent improvements.

The experimental group completed the pretest at the beginning of the program,
first posttests at the end of the program, and second posttests about three to
four months later. Because the elapsed time between the pretest and first
posttest was so short, there was no control group for the pretest and first
posttest. For the pretest and second posttest data there was a control group.
The elapsed time between the experimental pretest and second posttest and t7.-a
control pretest and posttest are about the same. Because some experimental
students did not complete the 2nd posttest, the sample size for the 2nd posttest
is smaller, and the data are presented on a separate line.

NA means not approp iate because there was no control group for the pretest and
first posttest data. NS means not significant at the .05 level. All tests of
significance are matched-pairs two-tailed t-tests. Smaller numbers_represent
smaller probabilities of results having occurred by chance. Thus, .000 is the
probability rounded to three digits and represents the highest level of
significance. _If the probability of results having occurred by chance was
greater than .050, then the data were considered not significant and were not
included in the table.

E is the experimental group. C is the control group from Dos Pueblos High
School.

d This column is the significance of the difference between the change in the
experimental group and the change_ in the control group. The change in each group
is either the first posttest minus the pretest or the second posttest minus the
pretest.
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Table 12-3

Effects upon Comfort with Different Activities
he Famil- Guidan Center Oonferen in the Schools_.

Mean Scores on Pretests, Posttests, and 2nd Posttests;
and Significance Levels for Differences between Pretests and Posttests

and between Experimental and Control Group Changes

Outcome

Comfort
Talking
about sex

Comfort
Talking about
Birth Control

Comfort
Talking with
Parents about
Sexuality

Comfort
Having
Current
Sex Life

Comfort
Getting and
Using Birth
Control

Groupc

E
E
C

E
5
C

E
E
C

E
E
C

E
E
C

N

159
117
34

124
96
23

147
136
47

Meansa SiRnificanceb

Pre

2.6
2.6
2.6

2.6
2.7
2.6

2.0
2.0
2.3

1st

Post

2.6

2.6

2.0

2nd
Post

2.9
2.7

2.8
2.8

2.2
2.3

Pre vs
1st or
2nd Post

NS
.000
NS

NS
.030
NS

NS
.011
NS

NS
NS

NS

NS
NS
NS

Change in E-Groupd
vs
Change in C-Group

NA

.050

NA

NS

NA

NS

NA

NS

NA

NS

a The means are based upon the following key:

Key: 1=very uncomfortable
2=somewhat uncomfortable
3=a little uncomfortable
4=comfortable

This key is the reverse of the key in the questionnaire. The scale was reversed
so that larger-numbers would represent improvement and be more similar to other
scales in the evaluatiou. See the second paragraph of footnote a in Table 12-2.

b See footnote b in Table 12-2.
See footnote c in Table 12-2.

d See footnote d in Table 12-2.
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Table 12-4

Effe_c_t_s_ upon FreQuencv_of_ ConyerEations abou _ Sexua lit/
cLf the_far43v GuitlanC_Center Conference in_the Schools:

Mean Scures on Pretests and 2nd Posttests;
and Significance Levels for Differences between Pretests and Second Posttests

and between Experimental and Control Group Changes

Outcome

eansa
2nd Pre vs Change in E-Group vsd

Groupc N Pre Post 2nd Post Change in C-Group

Frequency of E NS
conversations C NS
about sex
with parents

Frequency of
conversations
about sex
with friends

NS
NS

Frequency of E NS
conversations
about sex
with boy/girlfriend

Frequency of
conversations
about birth control
with parents

NS

Frequency of E NS
conversations C NS
about birth control
with friends

Frequency of E 195 0.9 1.4 .044
conversations C, 60 0.9 1.6 NS

about birth control
with boy/girlfriend

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

a All mean scores are the means of the frequenc es for the last month. See the
second paragraph of footnote a in Table 12-2.

b See footnote b in Table 12-2.
c See footnote, c in Table 12-2.
d See footnote d in Tab1e 12-2.
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Table 12-5

an Scores on Pretests and 2nd Posttests;
and Signi '-ance Levels for Differences between Pretests and Second Posttests

and between Experimental and Control Group Changes

Outcome

Ever had sex

Had sex last
month

Frequency of
sex last mon h

Frequency of sex
without birth
control

Frequency of sex
with poor birth
control

Frequency of sex
with effective
birth control

Groupe

E

E

E
C

E
C

E
C

E

C

N

213
63

211
63

211
60

211

60

Meansa Siar4fipeeceb
2nd

Pre Post

.36 .40

.14 .16

.18 .23
1 .11

0.8 1.4
0.6 0.8

0.4 0.9
0.6 0.5

Pre vs Change in EGroup dvs
2nd Post Change in CGroup

.039
NS

NS

.028
.028

NS

.015
NSNS

NS
NS

NS

NS
NS

NS

.022
.045

NS

a For the first two questions, mean scores represent the proportions that have had
intercourse. For the remaining questions, mean scores are the means of the
actual frequencies. See the second paragraph of footnote a in Table 12-2.
See footnote b in Table 12-2.
See footnote c in Table 12-2.
See footnote d in Table 12-2.
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Mediana

3.7
3.4

3.4

4.0

3.1

3.1

3.0

3.2

3.2

3.ob
4.0

4.0

3.3

3.2

3.1

3.3

3.1

Table 12-6

iadent Assessments of the Impact_
-G' n- C

glaAllen

1. Do you know less or more about sexuality because of this course?
2. Do you now have less or more understanding of yourself and Your

behavior because of this course?
3. Are your attitudes and values about your own sexual behavior less

or more clear because of this course?
4. Because of this course, do you now feel that using birth control

when people are not ready to have children is less important or
more important?

5. Do you talk about sexuality (e.g., going out, having sex, birth
control, or male and female sex roles) with your friends less or
more because of this course?

6. Do you talk about sexuality with your boy/girlfriend less or
more- because of this course?

7. Do you talk about sexuality with your parents less or more
because of this course?

8. When you talk about sexuality with others (such as your friends,
boy/girlfriend, and parents) are you less or more comfortable
because of this course?

9. Do you now talk about sexuality less or more effectively -(i.e.
are you more able to talk about your thoughts, feelings,
and needs and to listen carefully)?

10. Are you less or more likely to have sex because of this course?
11. If you have sex, would you be less or more likely to use birth

control because of this course?
12. If you have sex, would you be less comfortable or more

comfortable using birth control because of this course?
13. Overall, do you now have less or more respect for yourself

because of this course (i.e.,.do you have better feelings about
yourself)?

14. Are you now less or more satisfied with your social behavior
(e.g., going out and forming relationships) because of this
course?
Because of this course, are you now less or mo're satiafied with
your current sex life whatever it may be (it may be doing
nothing, kissing, petting, or having sex)?

16. Do you now make worse or better decisions about your social life
(e.g., going out and forming relationships) because of this
course?

17. Do you now make worse-or better decisions about your physical
sexual behavior because of this course?

18. Do you now get along with your friends worse or better because
of this course?

7
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a N=125

Foo=rtotes to Table 12-6

Key fr Quest ions 1 to 15:

1..much less
2asomewbat less
3nabout the same
isasotnew-laat more
5.-much more

b For a 11 ques rions , except
change and a median less than 3.
the rverse i. true.

Key for Questions 16 to

lmuuch worse
2somewhat worse
3about the same
lousomewhat better
5=,much better

laliedian greater than 3.0 repre n a positive
represents a negative change. Voim.r QuestIon 10,



CHAPTER 13

PLANNED PARENTHOOD LEAGUE OF MASSACHUSETTS CONFERENCES

Description of the Program

Overview

The Planned Parenthood League of Massachusetts (PPLM) resembles other
Planned Parenthood affiliates in that it provides information, education
programs, and counseling services to the public. However, it differs from
other affiliates in that it serves the entire state of Massachusetts, and until
1982 did not offer any clinic services.

Since 1980 PPLM has developed and organized a series of one day conferences
for teenagers. These conferences entitled, MAKING CHOICES, dealt with a
variety of health issues, but gave most attention to sexual issues. Other
organizations working directly with youth cosponsored all the conferences and
typically played:a major role in recruiting the teenagers.

These conferences were most innovative; they included presentations by
local celebrities, improvisational skits about sexuality performed by
professionally trained teenagers, discussion sessions led by peers and
professionals, and health exhibits.

PPLM continues to refine and organize these conferences, but this project
evaluated only the first six conferences.

Site Selection

PPLM held conferences in six different suburban and urbaei loc tions
dist 'buted throughout Massachusetts. Specifically, they were held at:

Boston City Hospital
Brookline High School
St gkridrews Episcopal Church in Framingham
Faith-United Church in Springfield
St Stephens and the Second Congregat onal Church in Cohasset
Boston University

All of the settings included a large hall or auditorium in which everyone
could be seated and several separate rooms for group meetings. In those
settings where the different rooms were both near one another and separate from
other rooms or activities, the conference flowed most smoothly with the least
confusion.



Co-sponsors

All of the confe ences were co-sponsore
co-sponsors:

other agencies. The

suggested the names of possible participants in the conference health
fair
provided the names of some of the professionals to serve as workshop
leaders
suggested or provided facilities for the conference
provided considerable information about the community and local
politics
played a major role in recruiting teenagers

The co-sponsors were particularly helpful because PPLM had only one office
in Cambridge, and the conferences were held in different locations throughout
the state.

The co-sponsors included the Adolescent Center at Boston City Hospital,
Brookline Family Counseling Service, Brookline Association for Mental Health,
Framingham Task Force on Adolescent Pregnancy and Parenting, Family Planning
Council of Western Massachusetts, Springfield Y.W.C.A., Family Plarming
Services-of the South Shore, Cohasset Social Service League, Coastline Council
for Children, and Boston University School of Social Work- Obviously these
co-sponsors include a wide variety of organizations serving youth. Subsequent
conferences have also been co-sponsored by public high schools.

Conferences were held during school (students were given released time),
after school, on Saturdays, during a school vacation day, and during a summer
vacation weekday. The best time was clearly during the school day, provided
students were given released time. During the school day, nearly all students
could attend, were motivated to do so by the conditional released time, and
were attentive. Somewhat fewer students attended after school because of jobs,
other commitments, or less interest. After school, students had less time,
were more tired, and had a much shorter attention 4,an. On weekends and
vacation days, students had more energy and a greater attention span, but they
were much less likely to attend -- some of them had conflicting jobs or
vacation-plans, while others were reluctant to give up a free dayfor an event
they thought would resemble school..

Confezne Goals

The. Aajor goals of the conferences were to assist teenagers to make more
responsible-decisions about sexual behavior, to reduce unintended pregnancy,
and to reduce other health problems through:

providing teenagers ,with accurate information about sexuality
giving teenagers
isstms .

introducing teenagers to somc of the health and social service
agencies avai able to them in their communities.

an opportunity to discuss openly health and sexual
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Cpjelenga_Aies

Each conference included most oiE the following activities:

Registration
Opening Remarks and Guest Sp4eaker
Youth Expression Theater (Y-3E.T.) Performance
Morning Workshops
Lunch
Health Fair
Afternoon Workshops
Wrap-up Discussion Groups
Raffle

When teenageras first arrived, they checked in at the
Registration Table where conference s;taff checked off -heir names and gave them
a registration packet. It included:

a name tag
a conference program listizmg the schedule of activities, workshops to
be offered with their lc, cations, health fair participants,
co-sponsors, and professional participants
a card identifying the teenagser's discussion group and location
a collection of pamphlet= s and booklets with information about
decisionmaking about sexualiLty, contraception, pregnancy, sexually
transmitted disease, and oth.aam topics

The registration folders obviously provided conference information which
facilitated the smooth operation elE the conference and other information that
the participants could read and referr to later. However, the folders also had
a more subtle effect; they made that participants feel that the conference was
more professional, that they were isipiortant as individuals, and that they were
being treated as responsible young pe.opla.

plluJAIL_Ramgxli_juajaggslA2Amacim. Staff from PPLM or_the co-sponsoring
agencies weldomed the teenagers, h,riefly reviewed the day's activities, and..
quickly discuSsed the theme of "MAK3ENG CMOICES." At two conferences local
celebrities gave short addresses. At one conference the coach of a well
publicized champion high school baskeatball team spoke; at another a popular
female newscaster from-a local television station addressed the group. Both of
these celebrities gained instant rapp.c>rt with the participants and heightened
enthusiasm for the day's activities.

In those sites where questionxiaires were used to evaluate the program,
they were administered after registralt on and before these speakers.

Y.E.T...Per.forimance. Y.E.T. i_s a PPLM theatre troupe of high school
students who perform a series of aljits on issues related to adolescence. The
skits have a focus upon sexuality, buit also include other issues. They address
topics such as dating, teenage pre-anarmy and parenting, talking to parents
about .sex, divorce in..the family, -and child abuse. All of the skits are
unresolved and serve as a catalyst Ecnir subsequent discussions. They also give
teenagers insight into their own btellavior and the behavior of of peers,
parents, teSchers,Aand other-adults. -The skits last about 55 minutes,-and are



followed by a question and answer period in which the audience asks the
performers questions, first in their roles as performers, and then as real
people.

.E.T. performs in many schools and other locations throughout the year.
At these conferences, as elsewhere, the audience was very enthusiastic about
their performances. They stimulated considerable interest in subsequent
activities.

Nprning Workshops. Immediately after the Y.E.T. performance, participants

went to their preassigned workshops. These workshops lasted between 60 and 90

minutes. They commonly started with discussions of the Y.E.T. performance.
After the participants expressed some of their reactions, the workshop leaders
began focusing more upon those . skits that dealt with sexuality. They then
discussed making decisions about sex, characteristics of different methods of

birth control, and specific resources for obtaining contraceptives in that
community. These workshops gave their participants ample opportunity to ask
questions and to realize that other teenagers had some of the same questi,ons

and concerns.

The workshops were led by local professionals and PPLM staff. PPLM staff
met with all the workshop leaders prior to the conference. During these
meetingsthe PPLM staff described the background of the project, the conference
schedule, and their expectations for the workshops.

PPLM served a simple bag lunch:to all the participants. Often it

was served at one end of a large room which contained the health fair. Thus,

as soon as the participantsfinished eating, they could begin browsing -hrough
the fair.

ilea_lth Fair. At the health fair different community agencies set up
exhibits on different topics:_ family planning, pre-natal care, rape, smoking,
alcohol and drug abuse, nutrition, exercise and fitness, and depression and
suicide._

Many of the exhibits were 4esigned_to actively engage the teenagers. .For

example, different exhibiters measured blood pressure, measured lung capacity
with a smoking machine, led participants in aerobic exercises, measured anxiety
with a biofeedback machine when different words were spoken, provided the
needed ingredients for healthy snacks which participants could make, spun a
wheel of fortune to demonstrate the effects of alcohol, and showed slides and
short films.

These exhibits gave the teenagers the opportunity to meet staff members
from these agencies, to learn about the different topics, and to ask any
questions they might have. The fair also gave the teenagers the opportunity to
physically move around and to participate in unstructured activities at their
own pace. Finally,it enabled PPLM to legitimately describe the conference as
a health.conference, instead .of just a sexuality conference. This, of course,
made it more acceptable to some groups. It also helped to put sexuality in the
.context of the many other health issues and concerns in teenagers lives.

At some of the conferences, films were .shown in othet rooms at the same
e as-the-health fairs. The films included "Teenage Father" "Woman-Child",
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and "But Jack Was a Good Drive- " Discussion groups followed each film.

Aftern on_Works_ho 4, The .afternoon workshops resembled the morning
workshops in length and organization, but they covered a wider range of topics:
sexuality, birth control, alcohol abuse, teenage depression and suicide, family
crises, and others. During lunch, the participants could select the workshop
they wanted to attend. However, to make sure that some workshops did not
become too large, size was limited. These workshops gave participants the
opportunity to-learn about other areas or to get additional information about
some topic covered earlier.

1.1rapu_p Discussion Groups. At the end of the day, the participants
remained in the afternoon workshops, but the discussion shifted to the entire
day. Teenagers summarized what they had learned, discussed their reactions to
the day, suggested changes, and in some sites completed the posttest
questionnaires for the evaluation.

Raffle. At some conferences, everyone reassembled in the large room for a
raffle of door prizes donated by local merchants. One purpose of the raffle
was to keep the teenagers there for the entire day. Without the raffle a few
teenagers tended to leave quietly during the day, especially if it was a
weekend or holiday.

Use_of Peer Educalors

PPLM recruAted and traiAled eleven peer educators to help with the
conferences. These peer educators were high school seniors or college freshmen
or sophmores. They received 36 hours of training to help them lead some of the
workshops. Despite their Maturity and their training, experiences at the first
two conferences indicated that other more experienced and older professionals
could better lead the workshops. Thus, in the remaining conferences, the peer
educators helped set up and facilitate different components of the conference,
talked with the teenagers during the health fair and other times, and led the
final wrapup sessions.

Recruitm n he Teen e Partici.ants

Recruiting teenagers was one of the most challenging tasks for the
conferences. PPLM Used a variety of different methods to inform teenagers of
the conferences and encourage participation. Specifically, they:

worked with youth groups such as Y.W.C.A.
groups, and alternative schools
worked with social service and health agencies
made announcements in schools
put up poiters and notices
aired.announcements on the radio

Boys Clubs, church you h

Recruitment was most effective when schools provided released time. However,
without this type of support, the commitment of youth serving agencies to bring
teenagers proved to be very effective.



One problem to overcome was transportation, particularly if the conference
was not held at school during school hours. Sometimes the co-sponsors arranged
car pools or bus service to bring all teenagers who wanted to participate.
This worked effectively, but did require considerable effort.

Another problem was that before they attended students had difficulty
envisioning what a conference would be like; they often believed it would
resemble school. This problem was never fully solved, but it was diminished by
direct contact between the PPLM staff and the teenagers and by word-of-mouth
comments made by former participants. When conferences were sponsored a second
time in the same area, participants f om the first conferences recommended them
to others.

Particivant Evaluation_of_the Conferences

Participants gave very high evaluations to the conferences. They gave the
topics covered, the format, and the total conference median ratings of 4.6,
4.6, and 4.7 (Table 13-1). .Because many different people,gave presentations,
led discussion groups, it was not appropriate for the participants to rate the
conference leaders.

Cnnfexcnne

Summ-r--

Conference participants completed questionnaires at the beginn_ng of the
conference (pretests), at the end of the conference (first posttests), and
About three to five months after -the conference (second posttests). The
pretests and second posttests included all the questions on the integrated
questionnaires measuring knowledge, attitudes, and behavior. However, the
questionnaires administered at the end of the conference -included only those
questions measuring outcomes that could have changed during the conference,
namely, knowledge and attitudes.

There was relatively little need for a control group between the pretests
and posttest, because any changes that occurred between the pretests and
posttests were undoubtedly due to the conference. There was, however, a need
for a control group .for the pretest and second posttest. data. . It was not
possible-to obtain similar corotrol groups at each of the sites of -the.
conferences. Consequently, the experimental groups are compared with the
control group from University City High School which was roughly similar in age
and socio-economic status. Moreover the elapsed time between the pretests and
second posttests for the experimental group was roughly equal to the-elapsed-
time between the pretests and first posttests for the control group.
Significantly, we compared the experimental group with several different
-control groups, and all of them produced the same results.

n K

The conference appeared to have no inmediate impact upon knowledge, but
did have a statistically significant long term impact upon knowledge (Table
13-2). That is, the participants did about equally well on the knowledge test



in the morning at the beginning of the conference and in the afternoon at the
end of the conference. However, about four moniths later, they did
significantly better on the test, and their improvement was greater than that
of the control groups. This suggests that the participants may have taken a
while to assimilate the material or may have read and learned from the written
materials after they took them home.

This is consistent with the participants assessments of the course in
which they indicated that they knew a little more about sexuality because of
the conference (Table 13-6).

3mpactuvon Claritv_of_Values

Table 13-2 indicates that the course had no significant impact upon
clarity of values. There was not a significant increase between the pretest
and either posttest.

In their conference assessments, participants thought their values were a
ttle more clear because of the conference (Table 13-6).

Impact

According- to Table 13-2, the conference did not have a significant impact
upon attitudes toward either premarital intercourse or birth control. Again
there were no significant changes between the pretest and either posttest.

In contrast, the participants felt rather strongly that because of the
conference they believed birth control was more important (median 4.6, Table
13-6).

Implct upon Skills

Table 13-2 indicates that the conference did not have any impact upon
decisionmaking, assertiveness, or birth control communication skills. The
reported frequencies of their use before and after the conference were not
significantly different.

In their conference assessmen s, parti -pants _felt they communicated a
little better (Table 13-6).

SemAl_Activities

According .to Table 13-3, the conference had an impact upon comfort talking
about sex,- but the impact was negative. That is, the level of comfort declined
between the pretest and second posttest. However, this finding is only
marginally significant, and appears to be the result of an unusually high
pretest-score. Even the -lower second posttest score is higher than that of the
control group.

Part
(median .x

ipants claimed that they were more comfortable talking about sex
7. Tab e 13-6).



Aside from the finding above, the pretest/posttest data indicate that
there were no other changes in comfort with communication, having their current
sex life, or using birth control.

Imnact unorLFreouencv i,f Communication

According to Table 13-4, the conference did not have any impact upon the
frequency of conversations about sexuality with parents*, friends, or boyfriends
or girlfriends. This was also confirmed by the participants assessments of
the conference.

Impact upon Sexual Behavior

According to Table 13-5, the course did not have a significant impact upon
either intercourse or use of birth control. There was a significant increase
in the percentage of participants that had ever had sex, but this increase was
not significantly greater than the change in the control group.

In their assessments, participants claimed that they were neither more
likely nor less likely to have sex because of the course, (median = 3.1, Table
13-6). However, they also claimed that they would be More likely- to use birth
control if they had sex (median = 4.2).

Disc_u_s_sion and Summary_ of R

These data support the foll- ing findings:

The participants gave high overall ratings to the conference.

The protest/posttest data indicate that the conference increased long
term knowledge, but had no significant impact upon clarity of values,
attitudes, _skills, comfort with dlfficent sexual activities,
intercourse, or use of-birth control.

The participants' assessments of the conference indicate that they
feit birth control was much more important and that they would be more
likely to use birth control if they have sex. These assessments also
indicated that they were neither less likely nor more likely to have
sex because of the course.

The differences between these assessments and the pretest/posttest data
are similar to those in .other sites.and are discussed more fully in the last
chapter. However, in general, pretest/posttest data are considered more. valid.

The questionnaires used to evaluate these conferences were probably less
. appropriate for this site than for other.Sites, because some of the outcomes .

measured in the questionnaire were not major goals of the Site. A major goal
of the conferences was to increase knowledge (which it did) and to provide a

.--- linkage-to youth -services. Unfortunately we were not able to measure any
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changes in the use of youth services. However, one important service is the
provision of birth control methods, and there were no significant changes in
the use of birth control. Th:Ls suggests that the conference did not
effectively achieve that goal.

The conferences organized by PFLM were far more elaborate than those
organized by the Family Guidance Center in Missouri. They included theatrical
performances by a youth group, the health fairs, the provision of food, and
raffles. Thus, they were more costly. They might have been more successful at
recruiting teenagers, but this is not certain, because the Family Guidance
Center worked primarily through the schools. However, the pretest/posttest
data indicate that the PPLM conferences did not have as great an impact as the
Family Guidance Center conferences. It is not possible to determine from this
evaluation whether this is due to differences in the populations (the Family
Guidance Center participants were younger), to differentes in staffing, to
differences in basic conference design, or to other unknown factors.

The PPLM conferences did have a number of other positive outcomes that
were important to that organization. The perceived success of the conferences
evaluated in this chapter enabled PPLM to obtain funding and implement 12
additional conferences the following year. These reached about 1500 teenagers
and were much more cost effective because the conference design was in place
and recruitment was .much easier. In combination, all of the conferences
provided the entree and increased acceptance of PPLM and sexuality education at
a uumber of public schools which had traditionally been reluctant to provide
any sexuality education. These schools have asked PPLM to provide additional
conferences and follow-up educational programs for teenagers, teachers, and
parents. Apparently, the reputation of the conferences also caused other
organizations in t.he Boston area to request that'PPLM help them develop .and
Iplement prograMs. Finally, the con.ferences expanChed and solidified

relationships with ether educational, health, and social service agencies.



Table 13-1

Student_Summary Evaluat_ions of the PPLM C nferencesa

Median -ion

4.6 What is your evaluation of the topics covered in the conference?
4.6 What is your evaluation of the organization and format of the

conference (e.g., length, location, and time)?
4.7 What is your evaluation of the overall conference?

a 1+1142

Key: 1=very poor
2=poor
3=average
4=good
5excellent



Effects upon Knowledze. Att
Mean Percent Correct on

and Significance Levels for
and between Exper

Outcome

-wledge

Clarity of
Personal Sexual
Values

Attitude toward
the Importance
of Birth Control

Attitude toward
Premarital
Intercourse

Sexual
Decisionmaking
Skills

Assertiveness
Skills

Birth Control
Communication
Skills

Table 13-2

itudes. and Skills of the PPM Conferences:
Pretests, Posttests, and 2nd Posttests;
Differences between Pretests and Posttests
mental and Control Group Changes

Meansa

Groupc N Pre

160
93
65

1st 2nd
Post Post

69.3 70.0
68.2
68.3

77.2
71.2

Not included in the 1st po

Sinificanceb
Pre vs Change in E-Groupd
1st or vs
2nd Post Change in C-Group

NS
.000
NS

NS
NS
NS

NS
NS
NS

NS
NS
NS

NA

000

NA

NS

NA

NS

NA

NS

test questionnaire.
NS
NS

NS

Not included in the 1st posttest questionnaire.
NS
NS

NS

Not included in the 1st po
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NS

NS
NS



Footnotes to Table 13-2

a The mean scores of the knowledge test are the mean percents of correct answers.
The means of the clarity of values and the attitudes are based upon five 1-5
Likert type scales. The mean scores of the skills are based upon multi-item
indices. Both the attitudes and the skills are scored so that the final scales
have a possible range of 1 to 5 and increases represent improvements.

The experimental group completed the pretest at the beginning of the program,
first posttests at the end of the program, and second posttests about three to
four months later. Because the elapsed time between the pretest and first
posttest was so short, there was no control group for the pretest and first
posttest. For the pretest and second posttest data there was a control group.
The elapsed time between the experimental pretest and second posttest and the
control pretest and posttest are about the same. Because some experimental
students did not complete the 2nd posttest, the sample size for the 2nd posttest
is smaller, and the data are presented on a separate line.

b NA means not appropriate because there was no control group for the pretest and
first posttest data. NS means not significant at the .05 level. All tests of
significance are matched-pairs twn-tailed t-tests. Smaller numbers represent
smaller probabilities of results having occurred by chance. Thus, .000 is the
probability rouaided to three digits and represents the highest level of
significance. If the probability of results having occurred by chance was
greater than .050, then the data were considered not significant and were not
included in the table.

E is the experimental group. C is the control group from University City High
School.-

d This column is the significance of the difference between the change in the
experimental group and the changn in the control group. The change in each group
is either the first posttest minus the pretest or the second posttest minus the
pretest.
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Outcome

Table 13-

n C f A vi h PP 14_ C-n e

Mean Scores on Pretests, Posttests, and 2nd Posttests;
and Significance Levels for Differences between Pretests and Posttests

and between Experimentall and Control Group Changes

Meansa S nificancet,
Pre vs Change in E-Groupd

1st 2nd 1st or vs
Groupc N Pre Post Post 2nd Post Change in C-G oup

Comfort E 105 3.0 2.9
Talking E 55 3.2
about sex C 51 2.7

Comfort
Talking about
Birth Control

Comfort E 147 2.0 2.0
Talking with E 136 2.0
Parents about C 47 2.0
Sexuality

2.9
2.7

2.2
2.2

NS
.004
NS

NA

.041

NS NA
NS

NS

NS
.011

NS

Comfort E NS

Having E NS

Current C NS

Sex Life

Comfort E NS

Getting and E NS

Using Birth C NS

Control

a The means are based upon the following key:

Key: 1=very uncomfortable
2=somewhat uncomfortable
3=a little uncomfortable
4=comfortable

NA

NS

NA

NS

NA

NS

This key-is the reverse of the key in the questionnaire. The scale was reversed
so that larger numbers would represent improvement and be more similar to other
scales in the evaluation. See the second paragraph of footnote a in Table 13-2.

See footnote b in Table 13-2.
See footnote c in Table 13-2.
See footnote d in Table 13-2.



Table 13-4

v a

9.1bPPL
Mean Scores on Pretests and 2nd Posttests;

and Significance Levels for Differences between Pretests and Second Posttests
and between Experimental and Control Group Changes

ansa giggificanceb________
2nd Pre vs Change in E-Group vsd

Outcome Groupc N Pre Post 2nd Post Change in C-Group

Frequency of
conversations
about sex
with parents

NS
NS

Frequency of E NS
conversations C NS

.41bout ,sex,
With friend!

.'Frequency'of E NS
conversations C NS

,jabout sex
:withboY/girlfriend

Frequency of E NS
conversations C NS

.....about birth control
with .::Parents

'Frequency,,of E NS
,....conversations C NS
..-abov birth control
With friends

Frequency of E NS
..,..conversations C NS
,about.birth control
..with:boy/gi-lfriend

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

-8 A/1 mean scores are the means of the frequencies for the last month. See the
secondlparagraph of, footnote a in Table 13-2.

b See footnote b..in Table .13-2.
c Seejootnote c in Table 13-2.
O See footnote d in Table 13-2.



Table 13-5

u s n . se.fBirhC
of he PPLM Cqnferences:_

Mean Scores on Pretests and 2nd Posttests;
and Significance Levels for Differences between Pretests and Second Posttests

and between Experimental and Control Group Changes

MeanO S nifi
2nd Pre vs Change in E-Group vsd

Outcome Groupc N Pre Post 2nd Post Change in C-Group

Evor had sex

Had sex last
month

49 .39 .53

60 .35 .38
.033
NS

NS
NS

equency of E NS
sex last month C NS

Frequency of sex
without birth
control

NS
NS

Frequency of sex E NS
with poor birth C rs
control

Frequency of sex E NS
with effective C NS
birth control

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

.a For,the first t_o questions, mean scores represent the proportions that have had.
intercourse. For the remaining questions, mean scores are the means of the
actual frequencies. See the second paragraph of footnote a in Table 13-2.

b See footnote b in, Table 13-2.
Seefootnote cin Table 13-2.

' d See footnote d in Table 13-2.
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3.7

4.6

3.4

3.4

3.2

3.7

3.6

3.1b

4.2

4.0

3.7

3.6

3.6

a N.26

Table 13-6

Assessenta the_Im-
the_ FFLM Conferen_ces

Oue_at4on

1. Do you know less or more about sexuality because of this
Conference?

2. Do you now have less or more understanding of yourself and your
_behavior because of this conference?

3. Are-your attitudes and Values about your own sexual behavior less
or more clear because of this conference?

4. Because of this conference, do you now feel that using birth
control when people are not ready to have children is less
important or more important?_

5. Do-you talk about sexuality (e.g., going out, having sex, birth
control, or male and female-sex roles) with your friends less or-
more because of this conference?

6. po You talk abeut sexualitywith your boy/girlfriend less or
More because of this conference?

7. rio you talk about, SexualitY-with your parents less or.more
because of this conference?
When..you talk about sexuality with others (such as your friends,
boy/girlfriend, and.Parents) are you less or more comfortable
.because of this conference?
Do you. now .talk-about sexuality less or more effectively i.e.
are you more able-to talk about your thoughts, feelings,
-and needs and to listen carefully)?

10. Are you less or more likeIyto have sex because of this
conference?

11. If You have sex,would you be less or more likely to use birth
control because of this conference?

12. If yoU_have sex,would you .be less comfortable or more
comfortable using birth control because of this confarence?

13.- Do you know less or more about where to get birth control because
of this conference?

14. Do you now make worse or better decisions about your social life'
(e.g., going out and 'forming relationships) because of this
conference?

15. Do you now make worse or better decisions about your physical
sexual behavior because of this conference?

Key: lmuch less
2.somewhat less
3nabout,the same
4..somewhat more
5-immuch more

b For all questions, except #10, a median greater than 3.0 represents a positiva-
Changeand. a median less than 3.0 represents a negative Change; For Question 10,
the,reverse is-true.
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CHAPTER 14

PARENTHOOD OF SAN A-NTONIO PEER EDUCATION PROGRAM

DeaciptionLthe Ptogr@TI

Backaroiind

As indicated in Chapter 10, San Antonio is a southwestern city whose
population has-more than doubled in the past twelve years. It is now one of
the ten largest cities in the United States, but its population is spread out
and seems much more suburban than urban. Over half the population is
Mexican-American .and Catholic, and the population includes many poor and
undereducated families with many children.

Planned:Parenthood:Center of San Antonio (PPSA) Las provided,iexuality
'educatien for fourteen years and.began its first peer education program ,in
1978 Duting'the .following five years it trained abeut 350 high school
students as%peer educators. 'These highschool students .received instruction on'
:aexuality,:edUcating, and .counseling, and in turn_ they gave presentations to
school elaases or ether organizationa, talked with their peers, answered

-Auestiona.when stopped in the school hallways or elsewhere, and referred
students who 'needed services to appropriate organizations.

PhiloApJthv and Goals

One of the major goals of the peer education program is to reduce
unintended pregnancy by increasing the sexual information that young people
have and helping them make better decisions. It recognizes that individuals
make sexual decisions without having sufficient factual information and without
fully considering either the consequences of some of their decisions or their
responsibility for their consequences. It also recognizes that peers are very
important because many teenagers get much of their information from their peers
and peer pressure significantly affects their behavior.

Salection andTrainingoLthePeer Educators

Each yearHthe..PPSA trainer outlines the responsibilities of both the 'peer
.

edueators...and..their regular.olassroom teachers, and then asks beth the teachers
ancLcurrent peer educators to recommend and recruit students who would make
excellent,peer_educators. They look for students who ate responsible, will

commit the Jneeded time.-and-epergY, are, able to Inaintain confidentiality, and
are api)roaehable:by other Students. They try to recruit enough sophomores and

.ijuniors to'maintainthe continuity of the.program from year to year..

.Al.l. peer educators.must complete a minimum of 30 hours of training. The
-t r a in ing,....incorpora t e s .a...dec is ionmak ing approach , but also ,foeusea upon
communicatiorvskilla. It covers the.following teplcs:. qualities of a peer
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educator, identifying personal values, decisionmakiA skills, peer pressure,
communicating with parents and peers, myths aftd facts cm.f sexuality,
reproduction, contraception, adoption, abortion, problemums of teenage
parenthood. sexually transmitted disease s. child abuse,md hamost=mexuality. It
includes many didactic and experiential activities. Forexamp]Me one activity
is a role playing exercise in which thP female plothe romle of a male
pressuring a girl to have sex and a male plays the rohof a gilzrlfriend who is
in love but trying to resist. The peer educators sdaPtumy of the exercises
in the training and later use them in the sessions that they Mead with other
students. Before working with other students in the school, the peer educators
practice their skiils by leading rap sessions with otherpeer echmtoators.

The peer educators are given a variety of materials= during their
instruction. One important resource is a booklet width an1wers the most
commonly asked questions about birth control. It provides the most important
information on all common forms of birth control.

At each school there is a faculty sponsor who actsas a laismson'between the
school and Planned Parenthood. That sponsor updatesthe school about the
program, keeps PPSA informed of any desired changes hthe prc=.gram or of any
innovative ideas, helps recruit students, arranges times and pw laces for the
training and subsequent meetings, coordinates getting parental ym.ermissiou, and
keeps records of peer education activities in school.

Activities of PeerEducatnrs

The peer educators engage in three major kinds dactivitmies; they give
lectures or lead discussions in classrooms, hold rap sessions at -various timei
and places during or after school, and talk informalipand indKividually with
students whenever students approach them. The olassrclos sensions typically
last for one class period and are co-taught by two peexSducatoresm. Many of the
sessions focus upon decision-makink and the most commo=mo methods of
contraception.

Because peer educators are young and not professhully b=ained, they of
course do not have all the answers to all the questions, Thus, an important
part of their training is to recognize their limitationeand to EmPecome aware of
community resources. They frequantly refer other students to th_fe appropriate
authorities (e4., Planned Parenthood), or obtain thecorrect iE_Information and
then get back to the students.

PuPlicitv in

The peer educators use a variety of techniques to inform othater students of
their availability. Perhaps most important, their clasgoom pres,entations give
them considerable visibility. They also create possersfor thmue school which
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e air skills and provide their names. They wear special blue t-shirts
he -c-1-rds, "Peer Educator", written on them. They sometimes present skits

to ht,c.t nssemblies. They give presentations to other groups sych as churches
enti 'TA Some of the educators distribute calling cards with Aleir names and

t-ime-, their phone numbers on them so that students can more easily contact

E. fe Edu-- ion P o am t Educat

The peer education program has its greatest impact upon three groups of
peisple -- the peer educators themselves, the classes of students to which they
g:_ve presentations, and other students whom they briefly encounter on a
zae-to-one basis.

We collected data to measure the impact of the program upon the first two
groups._ We did not collect data for the third group, because we did not know
ahead of time which students.would interact with the peer educators and should
receive pretests. It Was not possible to administer questionnaire to eveyone
in the !chool.

Ten of the peer educators completed the integrated knowledge, attitude,
and behavior questionnaires before, after, and three months after they took the
training. Because the sample size was so small, the results are not presented
in table form and few results sre statistically significant.

However, between the pretests and the posttests there were substantial
changes that.would have become statistically significant if the sample size had
been larger and magnitudes remained the same. Peer educators substantially
increased their knowledge, clarified their values, became more accepting of
premarital sex for others, became more comfortable talking with their friends
and parents about sex, talked more frequently with friends and parents about
sex and birth control, more frequently said "No" to sexual pressure, reduced
the number of times they had sex, reduced the number of times they had sex
'thout birth control or with ineffective forms of birth control, and became

more comfortable with their sex lives.

These results are encouraging because most of them were goals of the
program, the magnitude of the change in each case was substantial, and the data
were quite con!istent across questions. However, it should be fully .realized
that few of the result's were statistically significant because the saMple'size
was so savall. Moreover, the major goal of the program was not to affect the
peer educators theMselves, but to affect all the students with whom the peer
educators interacted.

EvA1g4t1gp_of_the.Effects_of the Peer Echkg.atiPLL11=-XaMEWOMII_gtMAD211.

.SummaTN bf_the Evaluation_Methods

,:-..The.students 'Who were in the classes taught by the peer educators
completed:pretests before the instruction..and a single posttest about two
Monthafter. the instiuction.-, 'Questionnaires were administeredat...the,same,. .

toyoung people in the peer eduCator taught classes and to other Classes
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of 3tudentsma who served as a control group. Thus, the experimental and control
groups were similar in age and social-economic composition.

Table _14-1 indicates that the peer taught classes had a significant impact
upon knowlemmige. The number of correct answers for the experimental group
increased amabout 13 percent.whilethe number of:correct answers for the control
group increamased only 3 percent. This difference was statistically significant.

Impact iin At udes

The demita in-the same table also indicate that the course significantly
-increased tMme perceived importance of birth control.. In the experimental

... group, .the mean score increased .from 4.1 to 4.3, while in the control,group. it
utually dem=reased slightly. Apparently the peer taught class didnot have an
impaet'upon- either the clarity of personal values or attitude toward.Oremarital
um. In the=t latter case,-there were changes overtime, but the :change in,-the
experimenta7M-groupwas the .same as the change in the control group.

Impact unon_

Accor -Cling to Table 14-1, the classes affected neither sexual
decisionmaMcing nor assertiveness skills, but did increase birth control
communicatn skills. That is, in comparison with before the course, after the
course studmments indicated they more commonly talk about birth control if they
have sex. In the experimental group, the increase wap quite large (2.8 to
3.3); in the= control group the change was in the other direction (3.4 to 3.1).

Imnact uapn_ Comfort

AccordLA.ng to Table 14-2, the peer taught course did not have any imPact
upon-cOmforimt talking about sex or birth control, hawing their .current sex
livea',7or gaetting ,and using birth control. .There were no significant changes

'anywhere.

Lmp_s_rp_oFericv of Communication

Accord__ ing to Table 14-3 the course did not have,any significant impact
upon the frrquency of communication about sex or birth control with parents,
friends, osm= boyfriends and girlfriends. Again, nothing was statistically
significant--

Impact _upon_ Sexual Behavxor

-Table :a4-4'indicates that the classes did not have any impact upon whether
..Or not the k,participants had ever had sex, had sex the preVioue month, the
number of.. t=imes they had sex, with and without birth control, or the frequency



of their use of different birth control methods. Agan, nothing was
significant.

a

As described in Chapter 10, Planned Parenthood t=taff examined all their
pregnancy'records in their five clinics for the pre-vious seven years and
obtained -Pregnancy rates for each school for each yeamr. These data might be
biasedbecause Planned Parenthood miethave more compl_.ete pregnancy-.data in
those -scheolsT where it offered courses or peer educatL_on. That is, teenagers
whogotpregnant while in a school with peer educators sway be far more likely
to,go to Planned Parenthood for aptegnancy test t...11an teenagers who got
pregnant whilein a school without peereducators. This- bias could obscure a
reduction in pregnancies or could incorrectly suggest that the peer education
program increased. pregnancies. Theoedats and their va lidity are more fully
described in-Chapter' 4.

Tomeasure the-impact of the pag education program upon pregnancies we
regressed boWthe number of pregnancies and the percentamage-of.the studentswho
become 'pregnant upon various measurn of peer educat ion in the schools. We
always controlled for school and year in-these regression= analyses.

Most of the results, indicate thatthe peer_ educati.mon program did not have
gnificant impact upon pregnancies, One of severe a regression analyses

suggested ,that there was a positiVcrelationship beamween the proportion of
students that were peer educators ad the percentage of students that got
positive pregnancy tests at Planned Parenthood.- This =cesult is undoubtedly a
result of the data bias specified above. That is, when chools had more peer
educators, they were more likely totell pregnant stw_ndents to go to Planned
Parenthood for a pregnancy test. &Inver, it is alzE;o true that the data
prOdoced no,evidence for the reductionof pregnancies.

Summacy_of Results

The data support several tentative conclusions:

The program probably had manypositive effects t_=mpon the peer educators
themselves. TheY became more knowledgeable, tk=leir attitudes became
more clear, , they reduced their frequency of intercourse, they
increased their communication,and they became nmmore comfortable with
their sex lives

The peer taught classes appear to have had a ignificant impact upon
knowledge, perceived importanceof birth contrc=.1, and birth control
communication skills. Roweur, it did not apiRear to have any impact
upon other skills, comfort, communication, or semclual and contraceptive
behavior.

The pregnancy data indicate that the program had little impact upon
pregnancies.
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Civen that these classes were very smhort (typically one day) and wexe
taught by high school students with no prof ,ssional teaching experience* ate
laose had a remarkably large impact upon 1=nowledge and attitudes toward biritt2

control, Educators have argued that young p.eople may listen more ottentiv-ely
anti withgreater acceptance to their peers =hark to adults, These dtaa indicate
tbat vas did just as well as professional adults with the livited time.
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ILLUSOLL-QL-EYIULIta Ed
Mean Percent Correct on Pretests and Pos e -;

and Significance Levels for Differences between Pretests and Post ests
and between Experimental and Control Group Changes

Table 4-1

n Kn A

Meansa S n'f
Pre vs Change in E-Group vsd

Outcome Groupc N Pre Post Post Change in C-Group

Knowledge E 116 52.1 64.9 .000
77 65.2 68.2 NS

Clari y of
Personal Sexual C

Values

NS
NS

Attitude toward E 113 4.1 4.3 .012

the Importance C 76 4.4 4.3 NS

of Birth Control

Attitude toward E 113 2.7 2.6 .048
Premarital Sex C 76 2.6 2.5 NS

Sexual E NS
Decisionmaking C NS

Skills

Assertiveness
Skills

NS
NS

Birth Control B 59 2.8 3.3 .018
Communication C 37 3.4 3.1 NS
Skills
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.000

NS

.004

NS

NS

NS

.005



Footnotes to Table 14-1

a The mean scores of the knowledge test are the mean percents of corrmtanswers.
The means of the clarity of values and the attitudes are based upon five 1-5
Likert type scales. The mean scores of the skills are based uponnnati-item
indices. Both the attitudes and the skills are scored so that the fhal scales
have a possible range of 1 to 5 and increases represent improvements.

Both the experimental and control groups completed the pretest At thbeginning
of the program and the posttest about two months after the program.

NA means not appropriate because there was no control group for tine putest and
first posttest data. NS means not significant at the .05 level. All tests of
significance arc matched-pairs two-tailed t-tests. Smaller numbenrepresent
smaller probabilities of results having occurred by chance. Thus, AO is the
probability rounded to three digits and represents the higheetlevel of
significance. If the probability of results having occurred bY chance was
greater than .050, then the data were considered not significant gdwere not
included in the table.

E is the expe imental group. C is the control group from the saMe schol.

d This column is the significance of the difference between the change in the
experimental group and the change in the control group. The change ineach group
is the pOsttCBt minus the pretest.
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Table 14-2

E PPSA P e _E P m D ActivitilaL
ean Scores on Pretests and Posttests;

and Significance Levels for Differences between Pretests and Posttests
and between Experimental and Control Group Changes

Outcome

Comfort
Talking
about sex

Means a Significance')
Pre vs Change in E-Group vsd

Groupc N Pre Post Post Change in C-Group

E
C

Comfort
Talking about C

Birth Control

NS
NS

NS
Np

Comfort E NS

Talking with C NS

Parents about
Sexuality

Comfort
Having
Current
Sex Life

Comfort
Getting and
Using Birth
COntrol

a The means are based upon the following key:

Key: 1=very uncomfortable
2=s6mewhat uncomfortable
3=a little uncomfortable
4=comfortable

NS

NS
NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

This key is the.reverse of the key in the questionnaire. The scale was reversed .
so .that larger numbers would .represent improvement and be more similar to other
scales 'in the ealuation. See the second paragraph of footnote a inTable .

.b See footnote b in Table 14-1.
c See footnote c in Table 14-1.
d See footnote d in Table 14-1.
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Table 14-3

Effects of PPSA Peer Education P 0 ram

Mean Scores on Pretests and Posttests;
and Significance Levels for Differences between Pretests and Posttests

and between Experimental and Control Group Char;:

Meansa Si nifin nce b
Pre vs Change in E-Group vsd

Outcome Groupc N Pre , Post Post Change in C-Group

Frequency of E NS
conversations C NS
about sex
with parents

Frequency of E NS
conversations C NS
about sex
with friends

Frequency of E NS
conversations C NS
about sex
with boy/girlfr end

Frequency of E NS
conversations C NS
about birth control
with parents

Frequency of E NS
conversations C NS
about birth control
with friends

Frequency of E NS
conversations C NS
about birth control
with boy/girlfriend

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

a All mean scores are the means of the frequencies for the last month. See the
second paragraph of footnote a in Table 14-1.
See footnote b in Table 14-1.
See footnote C in Table 14-1.
See footnote d in Table 14-1.
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Table 14-4

Eff_ects of PPSA Peer EducatArin Pro_gram
ulI Us B h Con 1:

Mean Scores on Pretests and Posttests;
and Significance Levels for Differences between Pretests and Posttests

and between Experimental and Control Group Changes

Meansa Sinjfj ncb

Outcome Post Post
re vs Change in E-Group vsd

Groupc N Pre Change in C-Group

Ever had sex E NS
NS NS

Had sex last E NS
NS

month C NS

Frequency of B NS
sex last month C NS

NS

Frequency of sex E NS
NS

without birth C NS
control

Frequency of sex E NS
NS

with poor birth C NS
control

Frequency of sex B NS
NS

with effective C NS

birth control

a For the first two questions, mean scores represent the proportions that have had
intercourse. For the remaining questions, mean scores are the means of the
actual frequencies. See the second paragraph of footnote a in Table 14-1.
See footnote b in Table 14-1.
See footnote c in Table 14-1.
See footnote d in Table 14-1.
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CHAPTER 15

FAMILY GUI A10E CENTER PARENT/CHILD PROGRAM

Decrint1on of_Oe Proaram

Backeround

The Family Guidance Center in St. Joseph, Missouri is a community mental
health center. It provides family planning clinical services, infertility and
pregnancy counseling to clinic patients, and a wide variety of sexuality and
family life programs to schools and other community groups. Its school program
and conferences are evaluated elsewhere in this volume.

The Family Guidance Center serves nine rural counties in northwest
Missouri. Those counties contain a wide range of occupations, income levels,
and religious affiliations. Most of the p'eople are white. In general, these
counties hold rather tracitional values about sexuality.

With the exception of the Family Guidance Center programs, the public
school curricula include little that can be labeled sex education. The Family
Guidance Center developed their parentchild program to minimize the opposition
that would have affected other kinds of programs.

Although the program has been developed and taught by the Family Guidance
Center, other groups, such as schools, PTAs, YWCAs, YMCAs, churches, and youth
organizations frequently endorse and support the program. This endorsement and
support lend credibility and acceptability to the program and are particularly
important when the program is first prwvided to a new community. The
sponsoring agencies commonly recruit participants, handle registration, and
provide or arrange the facilities.

To facilitate recruitment, both the sponsoring agenc es and the Family
Guidance Center send out newsletters; arrange announcements in church,. PTA,
school, and other newsletters; publish_articles in local newspapers; and appear
occasionally on local radio or television programs. Although these activities
are effective, past participants in the program and other supporters recruit
many people by .simply contacting friends or acquaintances and encouraging them
to participate. Since its inception in 1976, more than 2,000 people have
participated.

The Center charges ten dollars for each parentchild couple. This is
unusual for sex education programs. The charge has two effects. First, it
helps offset the expenses of the program. Second it apparently causes the
participants to treat the program more seriously and to attend more
responsibly. The fee does not appear to prevent_people from participatin6.
However, when_ the fee may prevent people from participating, the instructor can
waive it, or ' cholarships" may be provided by the sponsoring group.
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Froaram St uct1ML

The Family Guidance Center offers classes for four groups of people:
mothers and daughters aged 9-12, mothers and daughters aged 13-17, fathers and
sons aged 9-12, and fathers and sons aged 13-17.

For several reasons, the Center prefers that only one parent attend with
each child. First, rarely can both parents attend all classes, and one parent
should attend all sessions to ensure continuity. Second, the number of parents
should not substantially exceed the number of children. If it did, the parents
might overwhelm the children. Third, the total group size should be kept to a
manageable size. And finally, experience shows that parent and child couples
work well.

The Center also prefers that the parent and child be the same sex because
this diminishes embarrassment. For example some ten year old girls may be
uncomfortable asking_questions about menstruation if their fathers are present.
Nevertheless, there is an increasing number of single parent families, and
consequently, some mothers have accompanied their sons. Thus far, fathers have
not asked to accompany their daughters.

Each class is limited to ten parent-child couples. If there were many
more couples than this, the teachers would have difficulty moving quickly from
one activity to another and providing individual help where needed.

The classes for parents and younger children last for five sessions, while
the classes for parents and older children contain Six sessions. All of the
sessions last two hours. With only one exception, all the sessions are for
children with their respective parents. The one exception is the first session
of the classeg for parents and younger children,_ which is attended only by
parents. Both parents are encouraged to attend this session.

Most participants in the parent-child program prefer week nights during
the .months September through November and Janaa.ry through April. However,
the)e preferences may simply reflect the agricultural focus of the community.

Cl- with C ld en Ad 9712

The basic curricula for both the male and female classes are very similar.
Both classes cover the same topics, but some topics are covered more thoroughly
in one class than the other. For example, both classes cover Menstruation, but
the female class covers it in greater detail.

At the introductory session for parents only, the instructor explains the
philosophy of the course, provides and discusses the course outline, and shows
the film, "A Family Talks about Sex." Af,ter the film (and also later in the
course) the instructor emphasizes the active-role that the yarents should play
both at hommand there in the classroom. This discussion also focuses upon
the role the ."absent" parent plays in the human sexuality class and ways the
"absent" parent can be better incorporated into discussions at home.

The factual information conveyed during the subsequent sessions covers
reproductive anatomy and physiology, body changes during puberty, feminine and
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masculine health and hygiene, reproduction, pregnancy and childbirth. The girls
learn about male body changes as well as about their own. The same is true for
fathers and sons. The curriculum also incorporates the exploration of feelings
and values.

h Ch'l A

The course for parents and teenagers differs from that offered to parents
and younger children. As one would expect,_the classes for teenagers cover in
greater depth the same basic factual information and other subjects more
appropriate to teenagers. For example, the sessions cover breast and pelvic
exama, birth control methods, sexually transmitted diseases and teenage sexual
behavior. There is also much greater emphasis upon values clarification, and
decision-making and communication skills.

Parents believe that the most important topics are teenage sexuality and
pregnancy. Often discussions on these topics become the focal point in the
adolescent courses.

_Ciassroam Activities

The classes combine mini-lectures, discussions, question-and-answer
periods, games, films, and other activities. Throughout the classes there is
an emphasis on the feelings associated with different growth stages and
experiences. This combination of objective information and feelings appears to
work well.

The instructor stronty encour ges parents to play an active role in the
classroom. Continually, throughout the course, the instructor asks parents to
share stories from their past, their feelings about their own body changes
during puberty, their experiences during their pregnancies and deliveries, and
other events in their families. In effect, the instructor and parents become
"team teachers" with parents participating in the classroom experience instead
of passively observing while their children learn.

The instructor also encourages parents and children a i.e to ask questions
at any time. For those who may want to remain anonymous with their questions,
the instructor provides a question box at the end of each session. Each class
member must put some question or comment about the class in the box before
leaving. This prevents anyone from knowing who asks questions and who does
not. All written questions are then answered in the class at the beginning of
the next session. This system has three important outcomes. First, it allows
the children to ask sophisticated questions. That is, the mixing of parent and
child questions reduces the childrens" fears that their questions may
demonstrate too much knowledge about a sexual topic. Second, the question box
allows parents to ask questions of concern to themselves. Although the course
is ostensibly for the,children, many of the parents have real concerns about
their own sexuality, an4 some of their questions are answered. For example,
they ask questions about vasectomies, hysterectomies, and impotence. Third,
answering the questions the following week both provides continuity and gives
the instructor the opportunity to research more sophisticated questions. In
sum, the question and answer box is particularly effective within this
parent-child structure.
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Some of the participants favorite activites are the games. Most of the
games are usedin all four courses. Two games are especially popular. The
first is the "Human Sexuality Game." More information about this game is
available from the Family Guidance Center. It is a board game with dice and
two piles of cards. Players roll their dice, draw a card, answer the question,
and move along the board. This movement determines who wins, and thus the game
is competitive. However, answering a question correctly does NOT affect the
number of squares moved. Thus, both parents and children are equally likely to
win, and the other players can help the cardholder answer the question. When a
player lands on a blue space, that player must pick a blue "Fact Card" and
answer the_question on that card (e.g., "Which parent determines the sex of the
baby?" or "Usually, the first sign that puberty is starting is...?") When a
player lands on a green space, that player must draw a "Feelings Card" and
answer it. These cards are designed to_elicit feelings about sexual topics
(e.g. "I feel embarrassed when..." or "What would it be like if men could have
babies too?") Scattered among the blue and green squares on the board are red
squares instructing the player to "Lose one turn" or "Go back two spaces."
These make the activity seem more like a game. All groups use the same game
boards, but there are different cards for the younger and older and male and
female groups.

A second very popular game is the "Balloon Game." It resembles a relay
race in which the class is divided into two teams (often parents versus
children) and every player is given a balloon which has been previously stuffed
with'a question abdut_sexuality. At the start of go, the players one at a time
have to blow up their balloons, burst them, and answer thequestions. Once
again, other players on the team can help. Of course, the team to finish first
wins. This game generates a great amount of excitement.

Both of these games are competitive and fun, and they thereby enable both
young and old to read and'answer questions about sexuality that normally would
make them uncomfortable. Thus, they substantially increase communication about
sexuality between parents and their own children.

A third activity, "Dear Abby" is also very popular. Its purpose is to
focus on the decision-making, problem-solving aspect of human sexuality issues.
The class is divided into groups of four containing two teenagers or
preteenagers and their respective parents. Each group has a pile of "Dear
Abby" cards. On each card is a letter to Abby seeking advice, and the group,
role-playing Abby, must make decisions about how to solve the writer"-
predicament. The following is an example from teenage curriculum:

Dear Abby,
My mother won't let me go on car dates. I am almost fifteen and my

boyfriend has his license. It is very awkward, since.he can drive and I
can't ride. What can I do?

Walking Dilemma

After the letters have been discussed in the small groups, the groups read some
of them with their answers. Normally, this stimulates considerable class
discussion. Thus, the activity provides a format for teens and parents to
work together and to discuss their feelings, beliefs and values with each
other.'
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Characteristics o_f_the_instruatar_s_

Three instructors, two women and one man teach the program. All three of
them are experienced teachers; they have implemented this program for several
years, attended training programs several times, and have offered training for
other sexuality education teachers. Their teaching styles differ, but they all
use a lot of humor in their presentations and have great rapport with both the
young people and their parents.

Evivation af the las_s_tar Para ILL_WELMMULMSgbiliQUI

Parent Eva luq_t_ktn

The parents gave the teachers extremely high ratings (Table 15-1). On
most characteristics the teachers scored 4.7 or above. On a few
characteristics, the teachers received lower ratings, but those lower ratings
are appropriate. For example, the lowest rating was for encouraging the use of
birth control. Because of the age of the children, birth control is not
considered an appropriate topic. Overall the teachers received a rating of 4.9
(Table 15-3).

The parents also rated the classroom environment highly (Table 15-2). The
parents believed that their children participated a large amount in class
discussions. They themselves participated only a medium amount. Given that
the focus is upon the children, this may be an appropriate score. Parents
believed that their children had a small amount of difficulty talking about
their own thoughts and feelings.. Although there is potential for reducing this
difficulty, the fact that the children did not have greater difficulty is quite
remarkable.

The overall evaluations were also very high, ranging from 4.6
(Table 15-3). The overall program was considered excellent (median 4.

h P

a 4.9

rerl

Summary_of the Evaluation Methods

The children completed short questionnaires mea.suring know edge and
parent/child communicationat the beginning of the program, at the end, and
about. 3 to 5 months after the program. The knowledge test was created by the
Family Guidance Center teachers and reviewed by the Mathtech staff. We could
not obtain a control group for that age group, and the control groups -from
other sites were inappropriate because the people in them were much older.

Because the children were quite young, we gave the communication part of
the questionnaire to parents as well, and thereby obtained an-independent
ver"fication of the characteristics of the communication.
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Impact _up_o_n Knowl_pdpe

Table 15-4 indicates that the course had a major Impact upon knowledge.
The students' total knowledge score greatly increased during the course (from
42 percent correct to 86 percent correct). The percentage of students
answering each question increased substantially. Moreover, the students
retained all this knowledge until the .second posttest three to five months
later. These changes were highly statistically significant.-

Although there was no control group, the data suggest that the course
produced the increase. First, the increase was substantial, and none of the
control groups in other sites experienced an increase nearly this large.

d, there was no increase after the course ended. If normal maturation had
been the cauze of the increase, then the scores should have continued to
improve.

Imnactunon_PareifliChild.CommunicAtiark

The data also demonstrate that the course had a substantial impact upon
communication. The -4umber of conversations about sex and about birth control
greatly increased between the pretests and posttests according to both the
children and their parents. These changes were highly significant. However,
they are not surprising, because the posttest asked about the period during
which the participants took the course, and many parents talked with their
children on the way home after the course. The number of conversations about
both sex and birth control were also greater on the second posttest than on the
pretest. All the increases were statistically significant. However, on the
second . posttests the estimates of the parents were substantially higher than
those of the children. According to the parents' estimates, the number of
conversations continued to increase after the course was over; according to the
children's estimates the number of conversations declined after the posttest,
but still remained higher than on the pretest.

Most of the estimates of the length of the conversations indicated that
there was no significant change in length between the pretests and posttests.
The one minor exception is that the parents thought the conversations about sex
were slightly longer on the second posttest than on the pretest.

The course also tended to increase comfort during these conversations,
although not all changes were statistically significant. Both the children and
their parents thought that the children's comfort talking about sex increased
between the pretest and the posttest. According to the parents, their children
became ev4en more comfortable by the second posttest. Acc=ding to the
children, their comfort decreased after the first posttest, but remained higher
than on the pretest. The same pattern appeared in the children's comfort
talking.about sexuality, but only the parent's estimate of the pretest/posttest
increase was statistically significant.

finally, the parent's comfort talking about both sex and birth control
increased between the pretest and postiest and remiained at that more
comforile level until the second posttest. All these increases were
statistically significant, except for the pretest/second posttest increase in
discussing birth control. That exception would probably have also been
significant if the sample size.had not been so small.
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When parents were asked to assess the impact of the course, their
assessments were consistent with the pretest/posttest data (Table 15-5).
Parents thought that their children knew much more about sexuality because of
the course, that they themselves were much more comfortable talking about
sexuality, and that they actually talked more about sexualty. They also
thought that their children's values were more clear and that they would make
better decisions because of the course.

Discus ion d Su Course for Youri-er Children

These data support several conclusions:

The parents view the course very positively and give it very high
ratings.

The course greatly increased the knowledge of the children.

The course increased both the frequency of conversations about sex and
birth control and the comfort during these conversations.

This course appears to very effectively meet the goals of the course.
Moreover, the improvements remained at least until the second posttest three to
five months later. Although there was no control groups for this program, none
of the control groups at other sites demonstrated anything close to this amount
of change.

Byaluation_of_Lha_Prearam_12L_Parents and Older Children

It.2L=EmlalislfAr_mtjaujuation

Both the'teenagers and their parents gave the teachers and the course very
high .ratings. Teenagers gave the teachers a high overall rating of 4.5 (Table
15-8) and rated the teacher 4.0 or higher on all positive characteristics but
one, and many ratings were 4.8 (Table 15-6). The one exception was that the
students thought the teachers discouraged hurting others only a medium amount.
This certainly allows for improvement, although it should be remembered that
most of these teenagers were very young and discussions of not spreading VD or
not forcing others to have sex would have been premature.

The parents gave the teacher an even higher overall rating (median = 4.9,
Table 15-11) and also rated the other teachers characteristics higher than did
the students. Significantly,they, thought the teachers emphasized not hurting
others a large amount (median 4.5, Table 15-9).

Both teenagers and their parents also rated the classroom environment very
highly (Tables 15-7 and 15-10). Both groups indicated that the teenagers
participated in class discussions a large amount, and tbat they had only a
small amount of difficulty expressing their own thoughts and feelings. Parents
claimed that they participated a medium amount in class discussions.

Pa ents thwitht the overall program was excellent (median = 4.8, Table
15-1 ), while teenagers thought it was good (median = 4.2, Table 15-8).



Summary_of the_Bvaluat4on_Methods

Children

At the beginning of the program, at the end of the program, and about four
months after the program questionnaires were administered to both the teenagers
and their parents in the course. The questionnaires for the teenagers included
most of the questions in the integrated questionnaires. However, most of the
teenagers were young and had not had sex, and thus were not asked to answer
some of the questions (e.g. those dealing with .the use-of birth control).
Those questions which were inappropriate were not included-in the tables. The
questionnaires for the parents included questions on:communication between
themselves and their teenagers in the course.

It was not possible to obtain a control group from the communities served
by this program for either the teenagers or parents. Consequently, the
pretest/first posttest-data are not compared with those from a control group
and the teenagers pretest/second posttest data are compared with control group
data from another site.

Because, the pretests and first posttests were administered only five
weeks apart, any statistically significant changes are probably due to the
program and not other factors. This conclusion is supported by the data from
other control groups in other sites which indicate that teenagers change little
in five weeks; for example, they do not suddenly learn a lot, become more
comfortable discussing sexuality, or become sexually active. Moreover, because
the data were collected at different times from different sites, special events
such as graduation probably had little effect.

The pretest/second posttest data from the experimental group are compared
with pretest/posttest data collected from a similar control group in Dos
Pueblos High School. This control group is not a perfect match for the
experimental group, but both groups include young teenagers, are predominantly
white with some minority representation, and reside in suburban or rural areas.
Most important, the elapsed time between the pretests and the second posttests
for the experimental group was close to the elapsed time between the pretest
and posttest for the control group. Thus, of all the control groups, the Dos
Pueblos control group is the best control group for this experimental group.

Imnact upon Kno

According. to Table 15-14 the course increased knowledge. The increase
between the pretest and pOettest yes statistically significant, and the
increase between the pretest and seCond posttest was both statistically
significant and significantly greater than that in the control group. The
knowledge gain between the pretest and'second posttest was greater than the
gain beeween the pretest and first posttest, suggesting that the course may
have encouraged the students to continue to learn about the topics in the
course.

These data are consistent with the teenagers' and their parents'
assessments of the course impact. Both groups indicated that the teenagers



knew much more because of the course (medians m 4.5 and 4.8, Tables 15-12 and
15-13).

Istpact_ upon Clarit±y of Values

Table 15-14 also indicates that the course increased clart y of values.
There was a statistically significant increase from 3.2 to 3.5 between the
pretest and posttest, and a further significant increase to 3.8 on the second
posttest. In comparison with all other groups, these are very large gains.
The gain between the pretest and second posttest was also significantly greater
than that in the control group.

Again these data are consistent with the teenagers' and their parents'
assessments of the course. Both groups thought that the course increased the
clarity of the teenagers attitudes and values (Tables 15-12 and 15-13).

paç upon_Att ituAg_s_

The data indicate that the course made the teenages feel that birth
control is more important if two people are having sex and don't want to have
children. According to Table 15-14 there was a statistically significant
increase from_4.2 to 4.4 between the pretest and the posttest, and a further
increase to 4.6 by the second posttest. These are very large increases. The
latter increase was also statistically significantly greater than that of the
control group.

These data are supported by the teenagers' course assessments in which
they claim that that, because of the course, they feel that birth control is
more important (median ... 4.4, Table 15-12).

The course had less impact upon attitude toward premarital sex. Scores
increased, but not significantly between the pretest and posttest. By the
second posttest, the scores had significantly decreased, but the difference
between the experimental and control groups was not significant. Thus, the
data indicate that the course did not have a significant impact upon attitudes.

Imoact_upon _Skills

According to Table 15-14 the course did not have any impact upon sexual
deoisionmaking or assertiveness skills. _None of the changes was statistically
significant. This result is not surprising, because most of the teenagers were
too young to be actively dating, and thus they had less need and fewer
opportunities to practice their sexual decisionmaking and assertiveness skills.

In their course assessments teenagers claimed that they make better
social decisions because of the course (median 3.9); parents claimed that
their teenagers were more likely tomake good decisions (median 4.4).
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Table 15-15 indicates that the course had no- impact upon comfort talking
about sex, talking about birth control, talking with parents about sexuality,
or having current sex life. There were no significant changes.

In contrast, teenagers claim that they are somewhat more comfortable
talking.about sexuality with others because of the course (median 3.9, Table
15-12). Their parents also claim_that they are more comfortable talking about
sexuality with their teenagers (median. 4.5, Table 15-13).

upon Freouency of Comrsunic,at jock

According to Table 15-16, the course had a small impact upon frequency of
communication about sexuality. Between the pretest and posttest there were
statistically significant increases in communication with parents about both
sex and birth control. This is encouraging, but not surprising because these
conversations occurred during the course. Of potentially greater importance is
the improvement in communication after the course. The number of conversations
about sex and birth control between parents and their teenagers decreased after
the course, but remained substantially higher,than before the course. However,
because of the small sample sizes (21 and 15), the pretest/second posttest
gains are not significant, nor is the experimental group gain significantly
greater than the control group gain.

According to Table 15-16 the course had one unexpected effect; the control
group had an increase in communication between boyfriends and girlfriends,
while the experimental group had.a decrease. Although this difference is
statistically significant, its importance is unclear because only a small
number of the teenagers in the course had boyfriends or girlfriends or were old
enough to need to discuss sex with their boyfriends and girlfriends.

In Table 15-17 are the pretest posttest, and second posttest scores of
the parents. These data are available for this course because the parents also
,participated in the course.

According to these data, the course had several effects upon conversations
about sex; it increased the number of conversations both during and after the
course; it increased the average length during, but not after the course; it
increased parents perceptions of their teenagers' comfort during and after the
course; and it increased the parents' comfort after the course. All of these
results were statistically significant.

The cou se also appeared to increase the number of conversations about
birth control during the course, but not after the course. It had no other
apparent impact upon conversations about birth control. Once again, this may
have been because the teenagers were younger and parents may have believed that
their teenagers would not be using birtb control in the forseeable future.

All of these results are consistent with the teenagers and their parents'
assessments of the course impact. Both groups thought that the course
increased their communication with one another and also increased their comfort
level.



mina- h C Oldr Chil

The data support several conclu ons:

Both the teenagers and their parents view the course very posi ively
and consistently give it very high ratings.

The course sig-Aificantly increased knowledge both during and after the
course.

Both during and after the course, the course increased the importance
that students give to birth control.

The course had no impact upon sexual decisionmaking and assertiveness
skills. This may be due to the fact that the teenagers are young and
are not yet involved in social dating that could lead to sex.

According to both the pretest/posttest data and the course assessments
by both teenagers and their parents, the frequency of communication
between the teenagers and their parents about sex increased during the
course. All the pretest/posttest_ gai.ns were statistically
siolificant, except for the pretest/second posttest gain for the
teenagers which may not have been significant because of the small
sample size. The frequency of parent/child communication about
sexuality increased substantially during the course, and then tapered
off after the course, but remained higher than before the course.

The comfort level of parents during conversations increased, and the
parents thought the comfort level of their teenagers also increased,
but the pretest/posttest data from the teenagers indicate that the
comfort level did not change. Teenagers, however, in their course
assessments claimed that there was a slight increase in their comfort
level.

Thus, this course successfully met its major goals of increasing both
knowledge and parent/child communication. The teenagers may not have become'
much more comfortable discussing sex with their parents, but at least the
number of conversations increased.

The course apparently had little impact upon behavio- but this is because
the teenagers were so young. None of them had had sex at the beginning of the
course, and none of them had had sex by the second posttest.

n er_and Older Child en

The increases in the knowledge test were greater for the younger children
than for the older. There are several possible explanations for this: 1) the
knowledge test for the younger students was designed by the teachers and may
have focused more directly upon the facts emphasized in class, whereas the test
for the older students was a standardized test and may have covered facts given
less emphasis in class; 2) the younger students received lower scores on the
pretest than the older students and thus had greater potential for improvement;
and 3) the course for younger students is taught more effectively.
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Both coursea increased parent/child communication about sexual ty during
the course, and although it tapered off after the course, it still remained
higher than before the course. Because sample_sizes differed considerably and
also because parent estimates differed from their children's estimates, it is
difficult to ascertain which course was more effective. According to the
parents estimates, the course for younger adolesnents had greater longer term
effect, while according to the children's estimates, the course for older
adolescents had a greater effect.
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ive Que

Nedian

ons

Question

4.8 1.

4.8 2.

4.7 3.

4.7 6.

4.9 7.

4.7 8.

4.9 9.

4.8 11.
3.0 12.

3 13.

3 8 14.

2.8 15.

4.5 16.

Table 15-

How enthusiastic was the teacher aut
How much important
class?
How much did the
could understand
How much did the
How much respect
How much did the

information did the
teaching this course?
teacher present to the

teacher talk at a level that the students

teacher care about the students?
did the teacher show to the studen s
students trust the teacher?

How well did the teacher get along with the students?
How carefully did the teacher listen to the students?
How much did the teacher discourage hurting others in sexual
situations (e.g.. knowingly spreading VD or forcing someone
to have sex)?
How much did the teacher encourage thinking about the
consequences before having sexual relations
How much did the teacher encourage students to. think about
their own values about sexuality?
How much did the teacher encourage the use of birth control
to avoid unwanted pregnancy?
How much did the teacher encourage students to talk with their
parents about sexuality?

Nenative Questions

Nvdian geston_
1.1 4.

1.2 5.

1.4 10.

/41202

Key:

How uncomfortable was the teacher in di cussing different
things about sex?
How much did the teacher discuss topics in a way that made
students feel uncomfortable?
To what extent did the teacher talk too much about what
right and wrong?

1not at all
2.xa small amount
3a medium amount
4...a large amount
5.,a great deal
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Positive Questions

redian Question

4.2 19.
3.1 20.

4.9 21.

4.8 22.

4.4 25.

zallite_Que

Table 15-2

How much did students participate in class discussions?
How much did you participate in clas6 discussions?
How much were'students encouraged to'ask any questions they
had about sex?
How much were you encouraged to ask any ques ions you had
about sex?
How much were you permitted to have values or opinions
different from others in the class?

Median Question

1.2 17. How bore& were the students by the course?
1.1 18. How bored were you by the course?
2.3 23. How much difficulty did the stndents have talking about their

own thoughts and feelings?
2 1 24. How'muCh d:ilfficulty did you'have'talking'About your own

thoughts and feelings?' '

a 1,1202

Key: lnot at all
small amount

3a medium amount
large amount

5a-grent deal-
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1 G

Median Scores

Table 15-3

Y_arent_ Summary Evaluations
Cen o P d Y. ri-er Childr na

4.9 What is your evaluation of the teacher?
4.8 What is your evaluation of the topics covered in the course?
4.6 What is your evaluation of the materials used, such as books

and films?
4.7 What is your evaluation of the organization and format of the

program (e.g., length, location, and time)?
4.8 What is your evaluation of the overall program?

a N202

Key: 1,Tery poor
2poor
3=average
4=good
5=excel1ent



Table 15-4

Effects u -on Kn
af the Family Guidance Center Course for Parents wdiger Children:

Mean Scores on Pretests, Posttests, and 2nd Posttests;
and Significance Levels for Differences

Outcome Groupc N

between Pretests and Posttests

eansa Significanceb

Fre
1st
Post

2nd
Post

Pre vs 1st or
2nd Post

Children's Knowledge E 175 42.2 -85.5 .000
E 107

Conversations with Parents about Sex

44.2 85.3 .000

Frequency
Children's estimate E 114 0.6 4.2 .000

E 111 0.7 0.9 .046
Parents estimate E 141 1.7 6.7 .000

E 96 1.9 8.2 .000
Average Length

Children's estimate 75 7.9 9.0 NS
65 6.8 6.6 NS

Parent ' estimate E 126 6.7 7.5 NS
93 6.3 7.9 .009

Children's Comfor
Children's estimate 76 2.6 .000

65 2.8 2.9 NS
Parents' estimate E 129 3.2 3.4 .023

95 3.2 3.5 .004
Parents' Comfort

Parents' estimate E 129 3.3 3.6 .000
95 3.2 3.6 .000

Conversations with Parents about Birth Control

Frequency
Children's e timate E 79 0.1 1.4 .000

67 0.1 0.3 .004
Parents est.:mate E 108 0.1 0.8 .000

77 0.1 1.1 .000
Average Length

Children's estimate NS
NS

Parents' est _ate NS
NS

Children's Comfort
Children's estimate E 21 2.7 3.2 NS

E 17 2.6 3.1 NS
Parents' estimate E 18 3.3 3.6 .050

E 13 3.4 3 6 NS
Parents' Comfort

Parents' estimate 18 3.3 3.8 .008
E 13 3.5 3.8 NS
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Footnotes to Table

a The mean scores of the knowledge test are the mean per mte ofi correct answers.
The mean scores for the frequency of conversations are the rneams for the last
month. The means for length of conversations are the oselemagths in minutes.
The means for comfort are based upon the following key:

Key: l=very uncomfortable
2=somewhat uncomfortable
3=a little uncomfortable
4=comfortable

This key is the reverse of the key in the quest onnaire. he sale was reversed
so that larger numbers would represent improvement and be ma imilar to other
scales in the evaluation.

The experimental group completed the pretest at the begimingg of the program,
first posttests at the end of the program, and second posttests about three to
five months later. Because some experimental students didnot complete the 2nd
posttest, the sample size for the 2nd posttest is smaller, eL-aad the data are
presented on a separate line.

b NS means not significant at the .05 level. All tested s =ignifi ance are
matched-pairs two-tailed t-tests. Smaller numbers rep=-esent smaller
probabilities of results having occurred by chanme, Thmas, .000 is the
probability rounded to three digits and represents the hihest level of
significance. If the probability of results having_oceure.el by chance was
greater than .050, then the data were considered not a nificaaEit and were not
included in the table.

c E is the experimental group. It was not possible to obtina ntrol group for
this age group.



Table 15-5

Farents Assessment _of the Im.actAipon Their:Teenagers
G -e Chi

Ouestiorx_

4.9 1.

4.4 2.

4.7 3.

4.3 4.

4.2 5.

.3 6.

N-57

Key for

Does your teenger kuow less or more about sexuality because of
thlai course?
Ana ycnnr teenager's attitudes and values about sexuality less
or more clear because of this course?
Are you less or more comfortablatalking about sexuality witli
yotti teenager because of this courie?
tlav you actually talked about'sexuality.with your teenager less
or more because of this course?
Does: your teenager talk and listep.to you.about sexuality less
or more effectively because of this course?
Is your teenager less likely.or more likely to make good
decisions about social and sexual behavior.(e.g. examine
altomx,rnatives and consider consequences) because of this. course

lmuch less
2,=less

3=abor.L Lhe same
4moze
5much aorn
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Table 15-6

5t1 r-T-t 1 a iast_yL_u_1,,.2

n the G_ dn e - C ter Co rse_ or P n and Old

ioeitye uestiQui

Questn

4.8 1. How enthusia -icwas the teacher about =caching this course?
4.6 4. How much did be teacher talk at a 1eveN1 that the students

could understrid?
4.8 5. How much did. /Mlle teacher care about the students?4.9 6. How much resperctdid the teacher show tc the students?
4.8 7. How much did imbe students trust the tes=her?
4.8 8. How well did Cllne teacher get along with the students?
4.1 9. How much did =he teacher encourage the tudents to talk about

their feeling and opinions?4.8 11. How carefully did the teacher listen to the students?2.8 12. How much did =he teacher discourage hurt ing others in sexual
situations (e.g., knowingly spreading Tirti or forcing someone
to have sex)?

4. 8 13. How much did =ha teacher encourage think_ing about the
consequences 1=yefore having sexual relati _ons?

4.6 14. How much did =he teacher encourage stude=,nts to think about
their own valLsmes about sexuality?

4.4 15. How much did =Ile teacher encourage th se of birth control
to avoid unwsnamted pregnancy?

4.0 16. How much did =he teacher encourage studellorits to talk with their
parents about sexuality?

Ouestiva

kg_Lum

How uncomforeab1ewas the teacher in disc=ussing different
things abou s-

How much did t_z_The teacher discuss topics aTlin a way that made
students feel. 2uLancomfortable?
To what extent did the teacher talk too mmimuch about what-s
right and wron?

.2 2.

5 3.

2.3 10.

a N.25

1Cy: 1 not at all

small amount
3'wa medium amount
Lofts large amount
5'ma great deal
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Tablemm 15-7

Positiv 0uest ions

Median Ouestion

4.0 18. How much did students per ticipate in class discussions?
3.6 19. How muoh were you encouraged to ask any questions you had

about sex?
4.2 22. How much did you show con-._cern for the'other students in the

class?
4.1 23. How much did the other stwudents show concern for you?
4.3 24. How muchwue the studentt s" opinions given in the class kept

confidentiele., not syc-pread outside the classroom)?
4.4 25. How muchwue you permittm ed to have values or opinions

differentfrom others in 7. the class?

llsgalks_jhmuLtLoIL

Median Ouetion

1.2 17. How boredwere yOu by the course?
2.2 20. How much difficulty did yomon have talking about your

thoughts ad feelings?
2.5 21. How much difficulty did yomou have ask ng questions and talking

about semal topics?

a N=25

Key: 1riot at all
2e1 small amount
3-,a medium amount

large amount
5=a great deal



Medilp Sre a_

Table Z. 15-8

usjaa_aars.L44) ns
C. P Chi d

4.5 What ia your evaluation of the teamzcber7
4.5 What is your evaluation of the topcs covered in the course?
4.2 What is your evaluation of the raatrials used, such as books

and films?
4.2 What is your evaluation of the orginization and format of the

program (e.g., length, location, Ja=ad time)?
4.2 What is your evaluation of the ove=erall program?

a N=25

Key: ll.tery poor
293oor
3.average
Zwgood
5-eacellent
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Table 15-9

in_02FEELly Guidance Cnter Course or Prnt and ider Childre

ZoliLkpLihMULLML

Median

4.9 1.

4.9 2.

4.7 3.

4.8 6.

4.9 7.

4.8 8.

4.9 9.

4.8 11.

4.5 12.

4.8 3.

4.7 14.

4.5 15.

4.7 16.

How enthusiastic was the teacher abootteachi_
How much important information did theteachet
class?
How much did the teacher talk at a jua that
could understand?
How much did the teacher care about the studet_
How much respect did the teacher &hooka the
How much did the students trust the teacher?
How well did the teacher get along withthe
How carefully did the teacher listectothe s
How much did the teacher discourage haing o
situations (e.g., knowingly spreaditagM or E
to have sex)?
How much did the teacher encourage thinking a.
consequences before having sexual rehtions?

How much did the teacher encourage etudents t
their own values about sexuality?
How much did the teacher encourage Ouse or
to avoid unwanted pregnancy?
How much did the teacher encourage ehdents t
parents about sexuality?

lalg this course?
,x present to the

the students

-Aats?
students?

tudents?
tudents?
thers in sexual
crcing someone

bout the

c think about

birth control

43 talk with their

Ne-a.y! QieSt ions

Median Question

1.1

1.2

4. How uncomfortable was the teacher
things about sex?

5. How much did the teacher discuss tovi
students feel uncomfortable?

1.3 10. To what extent did the teacher talk tomuch
right and wrong?

discussi_rag different

a N202

Key: lnot at all
2a small amount
3...a medium amount
4..aa large amount
5sza great deal

ay that made

'-Aabout whats



bstian_ Question

Table 15-10

4.3 19. How much did students participate in class discuss' ns?
3.0 20. How much did you participate inclass discussions?
4.8 21. How much were students encouraged to ask any questions they

had about sex?
4.8 22. How much were you encouraged tea& any questions you had

about sex?
4.6 25. How much were you permitted to hve values or opinions

different from others in the ea 7

ian Question

How bored were the students by the rnurse?
How bored were you by the course
How much difficulty did the stuhnts have talking about their
own thoughts and feelings?
How much difficulty did you havetalking ab ut your own
thoughts and feelings?

1.2 17.
1.1 18.
2.6 23.

2.6 24.

a P78

Key: 1 =not at all
small amount

3-=a medium amount
4-=a large amount

a great deal
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Table 15-11

Parent Summarv_Evajuationa-
C n C. a-

Median Jcprs

4.9
4.8
4.4

4.6

4.8

a 1.1202

What 18 your

What is your

What is your

and films?

What is your
program (e.g
What is your

Key: lvery poor
20poor

3averge
4gomd
5excallent

evalua ion of
evaluation of
evaluation of

the teacher?
the topics covered in the course?
the materials used, such as books

evaluation of the organization and format of the
.., length, location, and time)?

evaluation of the overall program?
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Mecliane

Table 15-12

As- smentk Tmnact

4.5 1. Do you know less or= more about sexuality because of this course?
4.3 Do you now have leszge or more understanding of yourself and your

baavier because of-E this course?
4.1 3. Are your attitudev and values about your own sexual behavior less

or more clear bemaumse of this course?
4.4 4. Because of this aouixrse, do you now feel that using birth control

when people are not = ready to have children is less important or
more important?

3.7 5. Do you talk about s.:exuality (e.g., going out, having sex, birth
control, or mole a.n..A.d female sex roles) with y ur friends less or
more because of thit_e course?

3.0 6. Do you talk about e.;exuality with your boy/girlfriend less or
more because of thia_s course?

3.7 7. Do you talk about sa.exuality with your parents less or more
because of this couz_rse?

3.9 8. ben you talk about sexuality with others (such as your friends,
boy/girlfriend, and parents) are you less or more comfortable
because of this covx zee?

4.0 9. Do you now talk abourlut sexuality less or more effectively (i.e.
are you more able to talk about your thoughts, feelings,
and needs and to lietsten carefully)?

4.1b 10. Are you less or moXmome likely to have sex because of this course?
4.6 11. If you have sex, vaizieuld you be less or mere likely to uge birth

ccmtrol because of trthis course?
4.3 12. If you have seX, lux=muld you be less comfortable or more

omfortable using rak_rth control because ef this course?
4.1 13. herall, do you now have less or more respect for yourself

because of this ctotmrse ( .e., do you have better feelings about
purself)?

3.6 14. he you new less taf more satisfied with your social behavior
(e.g., going out 4vciboi forming relationships) because of this
umrse?

3.6 15, hcause of thj coLjse, are you now less or more satisfied with
your current sex U.e whatever it may be (it may be doing
mthing, kissing, EI).aetting, er having sex)?

16. Do you now make wc3tm-zge or better decisions about your social life
(e.g., going out Aric1151 forming relationships) because of this
course?

4.0 17. Do you now make wOes-Ise or better decisions about your physical
umual behavior DQoa-eause of this course?

3.5 16. Do you now get alting4g with your friends worse or better because
a this course?
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a N.72

Footnotes to Table 15-12

Key for Quest _ns 1 to 15:

1=much less
2=somewhat less
3=about the same
4=somewhat more
5=much more

.1%r all questions, except #
change and a median less than
the reverse is true.

Key for Questions 16 to 18:

10much wor e
2=somewhst worse
3=about the same
4=somewhat better
5=much better

0, a median greater than 3.0 represents a positive
.0 represents a negative change. For Question 10,
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Table 15-13

4.8 1. Does your teenger know less or more about sexuality because of
this course?

4.3 2. Are your.teenager's attitudes and values about sexuality 1
or more clear because of this course?

4.5 3. Are you less or more comfortable talking about sexuality with
your teenager because of this course?

4.1 4. Have you actually talked about sexuality with your teenager less
or more because of this course?

3.9 5. Does your teenager talk and listen to you about sexuality less
or more effectively because of this course?

4.4 6. Is your teenager less likely or more likely to make good
decisions about social and sexual behavior (e.g. examine
alternatives and consider consequences) because of this course?

a N=27

Key for Questions: lmuch less
2less
3mbout the same
4-more
5much more
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Table 15-14

_Knowledee. Attitudes. Skills

Mean Percent Correct on Pretests, Posttests, and 2nd Posttests;
and Significance Levels for Differences between Pretests and Posttests

and between Experimental and Control Group Changes

Outc- e

Kn-wledge

Clarity of
Personal Sexual
Values

Attitude toward
the Importance
of Birth Control

Attitude toward
Premarital

. Intercourse

Sexual
Decisionmaking
Skills

Assertiveness
Skills

-Groupc

E
E
C

E
E
C

E
E
C

E
E
C

E
E
C

E
E
C

N

93
30
65

83
25
57

89
29
59

88
28
59

Meansa eb

Pre

52.5
56.3
68.3

3.2
3.2
3.8

4.2
4.2
4.5

3.2
2.7
2.8

1st
Post

67.5

3.5

4.4

3.3

2nd
Post

76.7
72.5

3.8
3.9

4.6
4.5

2.3
2.9

Pre vs
1st or
2nd Post

.000

.000
NS

.000

.000
NS

.001

.005
NS

NS
.027
NS

NS
NS
NS

NS
NS
NS

Change
vs
Change

NA

.000

NA

.002

NA

.005

NA

NS

NS

NS

in E-Groupd

in Croup
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Footnotes to Table 15-14

a The mean scores of the knowledge test are the mean percents of correct answers.
The means of the clarity of values and the attitudes are based upon five 1-5
Likert type scales. The mean scores ef the skills are based upon multi-item
indices. Both the attitudes and the skills are scored so that the final scales
have a possible range of 1 to 5 and increases represent improvements.

The experimental group completed the pretest at the beginning of the program,
first posttests at the end of the program, and second posttests about three to
four months later. Because the elapsed time between the pretest and first
posttest was so short, there was no control group for the pretest and first
posttest. For the pretest and second posttest data there was a control group.
The elapsed time between the experimental pretest and second posttest and the
control pretest and posttest are about the same. Because some experimental
students did not complete the 2nd posttest, the sample size for the 2nd posttest
is smaller, and the data are presented on a separate line.

NA means not appropriate because there was no control group for the pretest and
first posttest data. NS means not significant at the .05 level. All tests of
significance are matched-pairs two-tailed t-tests. Smaller numbers represent
smaller probabilities of results having occurred by chance. Thus, .000 is the
probability rounded to three digits and represents the highest level of
significance. If the probability of results having occurred by chance was
greater than .050, then the data were considered not significant and were not
included in the table.

E is th- experimental group. C is the control group from Dos Pueblos High
School.

This column is the s gnificance of the difference between the change in the
experimental group and the change in the control group. The change in each group
is either thejirst posttest minus the pretest or the second posttest minus the
pretest.
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Table 15-15

Effects upon_ Comfort with Pjfferent Activities
m"1 G C n rents d 0 d Ch dre

ean Scores on Pretests, Posttests, and 2nd Posttests;
and Significance Levels for Differences between Pretests and Posttes

and between Experimental and Control Group Changes

Outcome

Comfort
Talking
about Sex

Comfort
Talking
about
Birth Control

Comfort
Talking with
Parents about
Sexuality

Comfort
Having
Current
Sex Life

Meansa Sjznjfjcanceb
Pre vs Change in E-Groupd

1st 2nd 1st or vs

Groupc N Pre Post Post 2nd Post Change in C-Group

8 The means are based upon the following key:

Key: 1=very uncomfortable
2=somewhat uncomfortable
3a little uncomfortable
4=comfortable

NS
NS
NS

NS
NS
NS

NS
NS
NS

NS
NS
NS

NA

NS

NS

NA

NS

NA

NS

This key is the reverse of the key in the questionnaire. The scale was reversed
so that larger numbers would represent improvement and be more similar to other
scales in the evaluation. See the second paragraph of footnote a in Table 15-14.

b See footnote b in Table 15-14.
See footnote c in Table 15-14.

d See footnote d in Table 15-14.
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Table 15-16

Effects_upon Fusumus of Conversation_s_about_Sexualitv
of the Family qunce Cent_er__Co 0 dren';

Mean Scores on Pretests, Posttests, and 2nd ests;
and Significance Levels for Differences between Pretests and Po

and between Experimental and Control Group Changes

Outcome Groupe

Frequency of E
conversations E
about sex C
with parents

Frequency of E
conversations E
about sex C
with friends

Frequency of E
conversations E
about sex C
with boy/girlfriend

Frequency of E
conversations E
about birth control C
with parents

Frequency of E
conversations E
about birth control C
with friends

Frequency of E

conversations E
about birth control C
with boy/girlfriend

a All mean scores are
second paragraph of footnote a in Table 15-14.

b
e
d

N

67
21
62

62
18
61

67
15
64

67
15
61

the means

Meansa Si-nificanceb

Pre

0.9
1.0
1.0

3.1
4.4
2.3

0.4
1.3
0.8

0.1
0.1
0.3

of

Pre vs Change in E-Groupd
1st 2nd 1st or vs
Post Post 2nd Post Change in C-Group

2.5 .000 NA
1.9 ES

WS1.0 NS

4.4 .026 NA
4.3 NS

NS3.7 NS

0.7 NS NA
0.9 NS

.0381.6 .028

0.9 .000 NA
0.8 NS

NS0.5 NS

NS
NS

NS
NS

NS NA
NS

NS
NS

the frequencies for the last month. See the

See footnote b in Table 15-14.
See footnote c in Table 15-14.
See footnote d in Table 15-14.
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Table 15-17

Luszlja_Psags_p_ljus_s_LisfhiCrmnuniczt ion
'1 G e C n fo P:rertts n 0 d Chi

ean Scores on Pretests, Posttests, and 2nd Posttests;
and Significance Levels for Differences between Pretests and P ests

Outcome

Conversations about Sex

Groupc N

Meansa Sienificanceb

Fre
1st
Post

2nd
Post

Fre vs 1st or
2nd Post

Frequency E 50 1.3 5.3 ,000
E 32 1.7 3.5 .000

Average Length E 47 6.1 10.3 .008
E 33 6.6 7.0 NS

Children's Comfort E 60 2.9 3.2 .009
39 3.1 3.6 .000

Parents Comfort E 61 3.4 3.6 NS
38 3.4 3.8 .002

Conversations about Bir h Control

Frequency 40 0.3 1.4 .001
22 0.4 0.6 NS

7.verage Length NS
NS

Childrens Comfort NS
NS

Pare--s" Comfort NS
NS

a See footnote a in Table 15=4.
b See footnote b in Table 15-4.
c E is the exper mental group. There were no control groups for parents.
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ST. PA_

CHAPTER 16

ANT CARE SEXUALITY EDUCATION AND CL

a

The Maternal and infant Care (MIC) program in St. Paul, Minnesota has
three components, a sexuality education program in junior and senior high
schools, clinics in high schools, and day care centers in high schools.

In 1971 the Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology of St. Paul-Ramsey
Medical Center, the Maternal and Infant Care Project, and the St. Paul Public
School began planning a program for the schools. Their committees also
included representatives from students, parents, school faculty, and other
community agencies. After the SUperintendent of Schools endorsed the idea-of a
clinic within a school, the committees continued their planning, submitted
proposals to the school board, secured funding for the program, presented the
plans to the community, and then sought approval from the school board. Various
groups raised concerns about whether the clinic would take staff, money, space
or other resources away from the educational purpose of the school; whether the
program would affect the school's tmage; whether clinic visits would be
confidential or parents would be notified; and whether students would be
hesitant to use the clinic because it would indicate they were sexually active.
The school board unanimously approved the proposals with the understanding that
the program would be reviewed annually, that the school principal would be
responsible for it, that the community would continue to serve on the advisory
committee, that the program would not impinge on normal school educational
functions, and that contraceptives would not be issued in the clinic. Two
months later in 1973 the clinic opened.

The initial clinic opened in Mechanic Arts High School, an inner city
junior-senior high school. About 40 percent of its students were minority
students. The school converted a storage room off the school cafeteria.
Initially the clinic offered contraceptive informatiAln and counseling,
pregnancy testing, prenatal and postpartum care, STD testing and treatment, and
pap smears._ Despite informal discussions between numeroui students and the
nurse clinician, only a few patients registered for care during the spring
term. :The clinic nurse made many efforts to increase students comfort with
the clinic by informally meeting with students in areas they frequented, making
classroom presentations to explain the services, attending athletic and other
school events, and being available after school hours. As a result, students'
comfort with using the clinic gradually increased and clinic utilization
gradually increased. However, it nevertheless remained too low because of the
stigma attached to using the clinic.

Consequently, the clinic -increased its services to include athletic, job,
and college physicals, immunizations, and a weight control program. It also
opened its services to the faculty; moved to an attractive renovated classroom;
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and changeA appointments to a drop-in basis. These changes definitely
facilitated a more positive attitude among students, faculty, and parents, and
increased anonymity. Clinic utilization then improved rapidly. Within three
years about two-thirds of the students used the clinic; males and females used
it equally.

In 1976 the school district reorganized; Mechanic Arts High School closed,
and its students transferred to two other high schools, Washington and Central.
The staff then opened clinics in the two new schools. At first, the Washington
clinic was open only two afternoona each week because of limited funds.
However, as the demand increased, the staff obtained greater funding and opened
the clinic for four mornings each week.

In 1979 there was another district reorganization; Washington Senior High
School became a junior high school; and the Washington students transferred to
Como High School. At this time, both Como and Central High Schools were
substantially remodeled and included more_complete clinic and day care
facilities. The clinics then began offering a full range of clinic and day
care services each school day.

In 1980 and 1982 local foundations and the Office of Adolescent Pregnancy
provided additional funding to open up clinics in two additional high schools.
One of them serves as a magnet school for all students with physical and
emotional handicaps.

During most of the years the clinic has been open, the staff has provided
education in the areas-of prenatal care, parenting, and sexuality education.
In 1979 they began providing sexuality education to two junior high schools
that feed into the high schools with clinics. Since then, they have been
expanded to other junior high schools.

G_Gais

The program has five major goals:

to improve tht physical, social, and emotional well being of students,
student-parenta, and their children
to provide educational opportunities for students in order to prepare
them for responsible and independent adult and family lives
to reduce the incidence of unwanted and repeaited adolescent
pregnancies
to provide optimum prenatal care to the pregnant adolescent in order
to promote positive outcomes for mother and infant
to provide comprehensive services for student parents to reduce the
drop-out rate and to facilitate completion of high school

n int

The program has included units on sexuality and family life education,
prenatal care,- parenting skills, nutrition and exercise, -and chemical
dependency.
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The sexuality and family life education unit is taught to grades 7 through
9 in some of the junior high schools that feed into the high schools and to the
lOth grade in the high schools. _It lasts three to four weeks depending upon
the school and class. Commonly it is taught during a health class. It covers
the follow ng curriculum:

Week 1

Introduction and overview, questions and input from students
Sex roles and sexual stereotypes -- impact of the media
Varieties of sexual expression
Homosexuality

Week 2

Levels of sexual expression
-- different ways of expressing affection
-- impact of peer pressure
- - identification of personal values and standards

Teen sexuality and pregnancy
decisionmaking about relationships
decisionmaking about sexual activity
decisionmaking about pregnancy

-- alternatives and consequences of sexual activity
- - problems involved in teenage parenting

Sexually transmitted diseases

Wvek 3

Family planning
Pregnancy

-- fetal development
-- labor and delivery

Birth defects
- - impact of exercise and proper nutrition
- - impact of alcohol, dru s, and smoking

Prenatal care

Week 4

Child abuse and incest
-- affection versus exploitation

problems and resources
Acquaintance rape

-- methods of being assertive
-- methods of avoiding rape
-- resources

Anticipatory parenting
-- advantages and disadvantages of being a young parent
-- responsibilities of being a parent
-- personal goals for the future
-- Are you ready to be a parent?

Wrap-up and review
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One important aspect of the sexuality unit is that it informs the students
of the availability of services at the clinics and enables the students to meet
the members of the clinic staff who teach the units.

Clinic Services

The clinic provides a wide variety of services including:

physical examinations
immunizations
family planning services
pregnancy testing
prenatal care
testing and treatment of sexually transmitted diseases
weight control counseling
dental health services
social work assistance
WIC nutritional assistance

When students seek family planning services, they are encouraged to remain
abstinent if they are not already having sex, and if they are having sex, they
are presented with all the methods of birth control including abstinence. A
survey conducted by the Clinic in 1979 indicated that about 85 percent of the
students had been sexually active for at least a year before coming to the
clinic. Thus, most students choose a method of contraception.

The clinic staff do not actually provide contraceptives in the school
clinic. However, in the clinic they do counsel students on family planning and
conduct gynecological exams. They then send the students to the teen clinic at
the St. Paul-Ramsey Medical Center where they pick up their contraceptive
supplies. These supplies include three months of birth control pills, if that
is the selected method of birth control. Finally, back at the school clinic,
the clinic staff meet with the student, first one week after the hospital visit
and then monthly to check for any side effects, to make sure the method iS
being used correctly, and to answer any questions.

Each school has its own team providing the health care services. This
team typically includes several part-time physicians, a nurse practitioner, a
social worker, a clinic attendant, a nutritionist, a dental hygienist, and a
health educator. The nurse practitioner is the person primarily responsible
for all prenatal patients.

The nurse practitioner is at the clinic five days per week; the physicians
are there on a weekly or biweekly basis. Thus, students may stop by any time
for family planning counseling, education, and referral; STD testing and
treatment; pregnancy testing; Pap smears; immunizati.ons; and personal
counseling and referral. They need appointments for physicals and other
medical examinations that require the presence of a physician. If the students
need specialized procedures, testa, or consultations, these are conducted at
the St. Paul-Ramsey Medical Center. At the school clinics students are
normally seen promptly so that they do not miss much class time. Because the
clinic is on campus and has the students schedules, it can easily contact the
students and have them come in for followup appointments when needed.



The clinic obtains parental consent for the family planning services and
other services by sending a form letter home to parents (or guardians) of all
entering students. This consent formapecifies the different services offered,
and gives parents the option of providing consent for all services or only
specific types of services. Most parents provide consent for all services.

kay_,20_3!__Sgtvimg_

The school offers day care services to children of registered students.
The children only need to be six weeks old to participate in the program. The
day care center has separate rooma in the school with a w de variety of
educational games, toys; and other resources for the children.

The center has an early education program that helps adolescents complete
high school and learn good parenting skills. The student mothers must
participate in a child development class for which they receive one credit.
Each week, the class emphasizes different concepts in child development.

There is also an individualized plan of care for the child and training
for the parent for each child and parent in the program. In addition any
student in the school may register to work in the day care center for credit.

Administratiorkofthe_Prearam

The program is administered by the St Paul-Ramsey Medical Cen
However, the clinics and day care centers are immediately responsible to the
school principals. This arrangement facilitatas integration of the clinic into
each school.

Also overseeing the program is an admanistrative committee which includes
the Deputy Superintendent, the Assistant Superintendent of Secondary and
Elementary Education, the Director of School Health Services, the Director of
Curriculum, the Director of Home Economics/Vocational Education, the school
principals, and selected clinic staff. This committee meets regularly to
assess the program and plan for future developments.

At each school there is also a.local advisory board chaired by the
principal and composed of parents, students, school faculty and staff,
interested community members, and representatives of local service providers.
These advisory boards determine some of the specific procedures for each
program so that they werk well within-the school setting.

Within the schools clinic services are integrated into other school
programs. Ear example, there are mutual referral relationships between the
clinic staff and school staff; the clinic staff teach units in Some of the
schools courses; and the clinic staff work closely with the school nurse.

In sum, appropriate medical, educational, and community groups are
Involved in the overseeing of the program. The program maintains community
support by maintaining a policy of openness to the public and receiving
direction from these community groups.
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Evaluation of the Effacts or the Protram

The education and_clinic programs were evaluated in two ways. First,
knowledge tests were administered to students in the junior and senior high
schools at the beginning and at the end of the sexuality unit. It was not
possible to administer other questionnaires, to administer second posttests, or
to administer questionnaires to a control group.

However, the results indicate that the knowledge test scores increased 34
percentage points. This was statistically significant at the .001 level.

Second, and perhaps more important, the schools and the clinics kept
health and enrolimant records for the teenagers. From these records the clinic
staff have tallied the following figures on an annual basis: percentage of
students using the clinic for any purpose, the percentage of female students
obtaining family services from the clinic, the number of births, and the
fertility rate. In turn, these data enable us to compare, for example, the
fertility rate when the clinic just opened and served only a few students with
the fertility rate several years later when the clinic served many students.
Because this comparison is based upon births and not upon pregnancies, the data
are probably rather complete and valid. However, if there is any bias, it is
probably a conservative bias that would tend to obscure an impact. That is,
the clinics were undoubtedly more likely to fail to record births when they
first opened and served only a few students than several years later when they
were better established, were better staffed, and served many students.

At Mechanic Arts High School between 1973 when the clinic opened and 1976
when it closed the fertility rates dropped from 79 to 35 births per 1,000.
This is based upon 1,002 students and represents a decline of 56 percent.- Of
the girls who delivered and kept their children, the high school dropout rate
dropped from 45 percent to 10 percent. The use of contraceptives by these
adolescent mothers increased to 100 percent.

The annual data for Washington/Como and Central High Schools are presented
in Tables 16-1 to 16-4. Table 3.6-1 indicates that between. 1976 and .1983 the
percentage of students using the clinic increased from none before the clinic
opened to 77 percent. This increase was continual, except in 1979-1980 when
high school students moved from the Washington school to the Como school and
the Como clinic was under construction for a while and in 1981-1982 when
budgets.were cut. This indicates that most years the clinic was accepted by an
increasingly large percentage of the students.

Table 16-2 indicates that the percentage of female students that received
family planning services from the clinics increased during several years, but
decreased when budgets were cut. Although some of the students obtaining
family .planning services from the clinic would have obtained some form Of
contraception from other sources, undoubtedly not all of the students would
have use& effective methods of birth control, and this substantial increase in
contraceptive utilization strongly suggests that the clinic reduced the amount
of unprotected intercourse.

In 1979 and 1982, the staff estimated contraception continuation rates
using the Ufa-table method. For 1979 the 12 month continuation rate for the
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students was 93 percent, while the 24 month continuation rate was 90 per ent.
The respective figures for 1982 are 93 percent and 82 percent. All of these
rates are much higher than the rates for similar adolescents elsewhere. They
demonstrate that most students continue to use a method of birth control.
These high rates partially reflect the ability of the clinic to follow-up
students in the school and make sure the methods are effective for the
students.

Table 16-3 presents the number of births to the students each year. About
1980 a large number of southeast Asians began attending the high schools. A
large percentage of these southeast Asians became pregnant, regardless of
whether or not they attended the high schools. Consequently, the number of
births and the fertility rates began to rise. When the clinic staff recognized
this trend, they began collecting separate data, which are presented in the
Table.

According to Table 16-3, the actual number of births among non-southeast
Asians continually decreased from 75 in 1976-1977 to 23 in 1979-1980, and then
increased somewhat in 1981-1982 when budget cuts reduced staffing and the
provision of services. Although the percentage decrease depends upon which
years are chosen, the births did decrease by about half.

Because the number of births is affected both by -the number of female
students in school and by the sexual and contraceptive practices of each
student, a better measure is the fertility rate (the number of births per 1,000
female students).

The fertility rates are presented in Table 16-4. They indicate that among
non-southeast Asians, the fertility rates dropped by about half; again the
exact percentage drop depends upon the year selected. There is, of course, no
control group for the program, but nationally there has not been a similar
decrease in births, and there do not appear to be any other factors that would
explain the decrease in births. Thus, the data strongly indicates that the
program substantially reduced birth rates.

This raises the question of whether the program is also reducing
unintended pregnancies. It is difficult to estimate the number of pregnancies,
because students may have abortions without notifying the clinic. Although the
clinic obtained some information about pregnancies that were not carried to
term, it was far more likely to obtain such information when it had been in
operation for several years, served most of the students, and provided
pregnancy tests to most of the students. It was far less likely to obtain such
information when it first opened and served only a few students. Thus, it is
not possible to accurately estimate pregnancies over time.

However, the data in 1980-1981 are very illuminating. In that year there
were 76 pregnancy tests and only 20 positive outcomes. Of those 20
pregnancies, 2 were terminated either artificially or naturally and 18 went to
term. This strongly suggests that the birth rates are declining not because of
an increase in abortions, but because of a decline in pregnancies. It also
indicates that the program is most probably reducing abortions.

During all the years, 87 percent of all the adolescent mothers remained in
school after delivery. This is a much higher percentage than before the
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program was implemented, and much higher than national averages. Of those
mothers who remained in school, only 1.4 percent had a repeat pregnancy within
two years. This figure is also much less than repeat rates found elsewhere.

Summary

The comibination selmality education/health clinic proEvram at
Washington/Como and Central High Schools appears to have substantially
increased the percentage of female students using birth control and to have
reduced the number of births-, the percentage of girls who drop out of school
once they become pregnant, and the number of repeat pregnancies. This is an
impressive achievement and appropriately, this program has received national
acclaim among both liberal and conservative groups.

There are numerous reasons why the clinic is especially successful at
providing family planning services and reducing unintended pregnancies:

It is extremely accessible -- adolescents don't have to take a bus or
drive to another part of town.
It is familiar -- many students are in the clinic for other reasons
and become familiar with .

It is continually available students do not have to make an
appointment for family planning counseling or other services. In
other studies, adolescents have given as their primary reason for not
obtaining contraception that they just didn't get around to it. If
they are only briefly motivated to use contraception, they can walk
into the clinic and be counseled.
Obtaining contraceptive services is anonymous and there is no stigma
attached.
The clinic personnel are fully accustomed to working with the school
population and are especially skilled at working with that population.
They were hired for that population.and work with them daily.
If students come to the clinic ostensibly for other reasons, the
clinic staff can take the opportunity to see if the student wants to
discuss sexual behavior and birth control.
The clinic staff can work with adolescents on a one-to-one basis, can
answer their individual questions, and can counsel them.
If a student chooses to become sexually active and to use birth
control, the clinic staff can counsel the student on different kinds
of birth control, conduct a gynecological exam, and later meet with
the student at the hospital for the dispensation of contraceptives.
If a students selects a method of contraception, the clinic staff
meets with that student first one week after getting the method of
contraception and then monthly to make sure that the student fully
understands the method, is using it properly, and is not having any
negative side effects.

Although this program, like all clinic programs, costs a substantial
amount to develop and maintain, it costs taxpayers far less than the costs of
the unintended pregnancies, the premature births and their complications, and
the high school dropouts that it prevented. Thus, it is -cost effective and
there is a net savings. Moreover, some of the services it provides would have
been provided by other agencies elsewhere. Thus, to a considerable extent the
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program does not require additional funds, but rather the shifting of funds
from other agencies or sites to the school clinics. Because of their location
in the schools, the clinics appear to be able to provide services to teenagers
more effectively than non-school clinics.



Table 16-1

90
80
70

Percentage 60
of 50

Students 40
30
20
10

00
1976- .1977- 1978- 1979- 1980- 1981- 1982-
'977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983

8 During the 1979-1980 school year, the shift from the Washington clinic to
the Como clinic, the construction of the new clinic, and the shift in
student populations contributed to the temporary decrease in the percentage
of students using the clinic.

b During the 1981-1982 school year, there were substantial budge- cutbacks
that reduced the staff time for that year.

Table 16-2

or Fami1y_19.4pnine Se

40
Percentage 30

of 20
Students 10

00
1976- 1977- 1978- 1979- 1980- 1981- 1982-
1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983

A Dur ng the 1979-1980 school year, the shift from the Washington clinic to
the Como clinic, the construction of the new clinic, and the shift in
student populations_contributed to the small decrease in the percentage of
students using the clinic for family planning services.

b Dur ng the 1981-1982 school year, there were substantial budget cutbacks
that reduced the staff time for that year.
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Table 16-3

Numb_et_ o_fBirths at _the Washington/Coro ._and Central ligh S
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a During the 1981-1982 school year, there were substantial budget cutbacks
that reduced the staff time for that year.

.During the last two or three years of data, a large number of southeast
Asians with high birth rates began attending the high school. To make the
data more comparable over time, the Southeast Asians are removed from the
figures for the academic years 1981-1982 and 1982-1983, when they had their
greatest impact upon the rates.

Fertility
Rate

Table 16-4
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a During. the 1981-1982 school year, there were substantial budget cutbacks
that reduced the staff time for that year.

During the last two or three years of data, a large number of southeast
-Asians with high birth rates began attending the high school. To-make the
data more comparable over time, the Southeast Asians are removed from the
figures for the academic years 1981-1982 and 1982-1983, when they had their
greatest impact upon-the rates
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CHAPTER 17

Y OF LONGER PROGRAMS AND SHORTER PROGRAMS

The previous chapters have _evaluated each of the programs individually;
this chapter divides the programs into two different groups and analyzes the
effects of each group.

There are both advantages and disadvantages to combining data from
different programs and evaluating the groups of programs. On the positive
side, combining data from several siteS can:

increase the total sample size and thereby increase the chances that
small effects will be statistically significant
reduce the impact of methodological problems (e.g., poor questionnaire
administration) or unusual outside events (e.g. senior proms) that may
have affected the results at one site
give better summary data for the impact of sexuality education
programs'.

On the negative side, grouping sites necessarily involves putting into one
group programs with somewhat different goals, different teaching approaches,
and different structures. If one program is effective and the others in the
group are not, the summary data for the group of programs may obscure the
effectiveness of the one program. Consequently, in this report we present the
impact of programs both individually and collectively and compare the results
of the two kinds of approaches.

We analyzed two major groups of programs:

Longer, more comprehensive programs
University City High School junior and senior course
Council Rock High School junior course
Council Rock High School senior seminar
George Mason High School freshman course
Ferndale High School junior and senior course

Shorter programs
Family Guidance Center five day course fo- schools
Planned Parenthood of San Antonio six day course for schools
Lakeview Center's Life Style program for youth groups
Family Guidance Center conferences
Planned Parenthood League of Massachusetts conferences
Planned Parenthood of San Antonio peer education program
Family Guidance Center parent/child program for older adolescents

All of the programs in the first group last at least one semester, cover
topics in a comprehensive manner, were developed by the schools, and are



taught bY the school teachers. In contrast, the programs in the second group
last about five or six hours and are thus shorter, necessarily cover fewer
topics in a less comprehensive manner, were developed by non-school youth
serving agencies, and are taught either in or out of schools by the agencies'
teachers or counselors.

These two groups of programs include most of the programs, but do exclude
the George Mason High School senior seminar and the Ferndale sexuality units
for grades 6 through 10. These programs were not included because their
questionnaire data differed in some important way from the data in these two
groups.

Participants in the longer programs comple ed the longer separate
questionnaires, while participants in the shorter programs completed the
integrated questionnaires.

We compared these programs with control groups which also grouped sites
together. For the control group for the first group of programs, we combined
the control groups from University City High School, Council Rock High School,
and Dos Pueblos High School. For the control group for the second group of
progonams, we combined the control groups from San Antonio Planned Parenthood,
University City High School, Council Rock High School, and Dos Pueblos High
School.

The sexuality education courses in the first group of programs lasted
either one semester or one academic year. Consequently, we combined the
pretest and second posttest data for the one semester programs with the pretest

.
and posttest.data for the year long programs. That is, we used pretests
administered at- the beginning of the fall semester and posttests administered
at the end of the spring semester, regardless of whet:her the spring
administrations were first or second posttests.

For the sho ter programs, all pretests were administered at the beginning
of the program, all first posttests at the end, and all second posttests about
three to four months liPAF:

We selected the appropriate data from the control groups so that the
duration of time between the pretests and posttests matched the elapsed time in
the experimental groups.

Among the_longer programs, the Council Rock High School junior course had
far more participants than any of the other courses and a couple of the courses
had only a small number of participants. To prevent the Council Rock High
School junior course from dominating the data and making it resemble the
analysis of that site, we weighted the participants from each site so that all
.the sites were aproximately equal.

Mhe Lon More CogLazrO_IensivePro rams

ImawalumipuadAL

According to Table 17-1, the courses did increase over _1 knowledge. The
pretest/posttest comparison was significant and the increase of the
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experimental group was significantly greater than that of the control group.
The increase in the experimental group was about 11 percentage points, while
the increase in the control group was about 7 percentage points.

The courses also had a significant impact upon three sub-scales in the
knowledge test: adolescent social and sexual activity, birth control, and
sexually transmitted diseases. However, in five knowledge areas -- physical
development and reproduction, adolescent relationships, adolescent pregnancy,
adolescent marriage, and probability of becoming pregnant, the experimental
group had significant increases over time, but these increases were not
significantly greater than their respective increases in the control group.

_Imnast_npon Self tinderPti3nding

Table 17-2 suggests that the sexuality courses had little impact upon self
understanding. It indicates that the control group had a greater increase in
clarity of long term goals, but as noted in a previous chapter, this is
probably because one of the three control groups, the Council Rock control
group, settled their post graduation college plans during their senior year and
thus undoubtedly had clearer plans and goals for their future. The table also
indicates that members of the control group had a significantly greater
understanding of their personal sexual response. There were increases in both
groups, but the increase in the control group was significantly greater.
However, the greater increase was just barely significant. Finally, the table
indicates that there were significant increases in the experimental group in
clarity of personal sexual values, understanding of emotional needs, and
understanding of personal social behavior, but that these increases were not
significantly greater than those in the control group.

.ispact_nnon-Attitndea

According to Table 17-2, the sexuality courses prevented the student
attitudes from becoming more sexually permissive. That.is, the attitudes
the_ sexuality studenta toward_the morality of premarital sex did not change
during the nine month period, while the attitudes of the control group became
significantly more permissive. From other studies we know that the attitudes
of students toward sex become more permissive as they grow older. This is
reflected in the control group. The fact that the attitudes of the sexuality
students did not change suggests that the course may have had a conservative
impact upon them.

Table 17-2 also indicates that the course made the students more opposed
to the use of pressure and force in sexual behavior. There was a significant
change among the sexuality students, but not among the control students.

Finally, the data in Table 17-2 indicate that the sexuality course did not
have an impact upon attitudes toward gender roles, sexuality in life, the
importance of birth control, or the importance of the family.
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Im act u on Self Esteem
and Satisfaction with Sexuality and Social Relationships

According to Table 17-2 the sexuality courses did not have any impact upon
self esteem, satisfaction:with personal sexuality, or satisfaction with social
relationships. There were changes in the sexuality classes, but there were
also similar changes in the control groups.

ImpagSLimt_g{. ills

Table 17-3 indicates that the sexuality courses did not have a significant
impact upon social or sexual decisionmaking skills, communication skills,
assertiveness skills, or birth control assertiveness skills. There were
significant increases in some of these, but these increases were not
significantly greater than the increases in the control groups.

u 'th Different Social nd Sexual Activities

Table 17-4 indiaates that the-sexuality courses had a slight negative
impact upon comfort with different social activities and had no impact upon
comfort with any other activities. On comfort engaging in social activities,
the experimental group had a slight decrease, while the control group had a
slight increase.

Imp_act ungn Frequency of Communication

Table 17-5 suggests that the sexuality courses did not have any impact
upon the frequency of conversations about either sex or birth control with
parents, friends, or boyfriends or girlfriends. The sexuality students had
increases in some areas, but the control groups increased in the same areas.

Imp_act_npon Sexual Behavior

Table 17-6 indicates that the sexuality courses did not have any impact
upon whether students had ever had sex, had sex the previous month, or the
number of times they had sex last month, had sex without birth control, had sex
with poor methods of birth control, or had sex with effective forms of birth
control. On all measures, the changes in one group were not statistically
different from those in the other group.

Resulta±of Other Analyses

In addition to the analysis summarized above, we a so analyzed the data
from the longer.sites in a variety of different ways. For example, we analyzed
separately the semester courses and the year long courses, and we analyzed the
data without weighting the sites. For the most part, these analyses produced

lilar conclusions; the programs increased knowledge, but had little impact
upon attitudes and behavior. Some- of the analyses did not produce the same
results for attitudes that were summarized above. Specifically, some of them
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did not show any impact upon clarity of long term goals, understanding of
personal sexual response, attitude toward the use of pressure and force, or
comfort engaging in social activities. Most of them did produce the same
impact upon attitude toward the morality of permarital sex, indicating that it
was not an artifact of the type of analysia.

Effects of the Shortay_Frograms

Impact upon Knowle4ze

The data in Table 17-7 indicate that the programs did significantly
increase knowledge. The percentage of correct answers increased from about 61
percent to 75 percent and then to 77 percent These increases were
statistically significant and were also significantly greater than those
increases in the control group.

Tmpact upon Self_Understandina_

The data in Table 17-7 also indicate that the participants values became
more clear. The mean score increased from 3.4 on the pretest to 3.6 on the
posttest and then 3.7 on the second posttest. Again these were significant
increases and the increases were significantly greater than those in the
control group.

Im act unn Attitudes

On attitudes toward the importance of birth control and toward premarital
intercourse, there were either no changes or the changes were not significantly
greater than those of the control group.

Impact_upon Skilla

According to the data, participation in the programs did increase sexual
decisionmaking skills. The increase from 3.0 to 3.2 was statistically
significant and also significantly greater than that in the control group.

On the other hand, the data indicate that the programs did not' have any
impact upon assertiveness skills or birth control cormaunication skills.

Impact uporiComfort

According to Table 17-8, the programs had a very small, but statistically
significant increase in comfort talking about sex. The mean score increased
from 2.8 to 2.9 on a 1-4 scale. This increase is obviously very small, and is
significant only because the sample sizes are very large.

The data indicate that the program did not have a significant increase in
comfort talking about birth control, talking with parents, having t eir current
sex life, or getting and using birth control. There were increases between the
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pretests and posttests, but these increases were not significantly greater than
those in the control group.

I -act upon Freauency_of_Communication

Table 17-9 indicates that shorter programs did not have any significant
impact upon frequency of communication with parents, friends, or boyfriend or
girlfriend. There were a few increases, but these were not significantly
greater than those in the control group.

It should be remembered, however, that one of the short programs, namely
the Family Guidance Center parent/child program did have a significant increase
upon communication. Apparently these increases were obscured by the data from
the other sites.

Impact upon Sexual. Behavior

Table 17-10 indicates that the shorter programs did not have any impact
upon whether or-not participants had ever had sex, whether they had sex during
the previous monnl, the number of times they had sex the previous month, the
number of times they had sex without any kind of birth control, the number of
times they had sex with poor methods of birth control, or the number of times
they had sex with effective methods of birth control. That is, the data
suggest that.the programs did not have any impact upon any of the measures of
sexual behavior.. For some measures, there were chtmges in eitlwr the
-experimental_or control groups, but for none of the measures was the change in
either group significantly greater than that in the other group.

Summarv f Results

The questionnaire data from the longer more comprehensive programs support
several conclusions:

Longer, more comprehensive programs increased knowledge about
sexuality, specifically adolescent social and sexual activity, birth
control, and sexually transmitted diseases. It had little impact in
other areas of knowledge about sexuality.
Longer programs_ had little impact upon understanding of self. They
may hava 6tnerred clarity of long term goals and understanding of
personal sexual response, but the former was probably due to the
unusually large increase in the control group, and the latter was only
marginally significant. On other measures of understanding and in
other analyses there were no significant effects.
Longer programs apparently prevented participants from developing more
permissive attitudes toward premarital sex, and may Italie made
participants more opposed to the use of pressure and force in sexual
behavior. The programs had little impact on other attitudes.
Longer programs did not have a significant impact upon self esteem or
satisfaction with social or sexual relationships.
Longer programs did not have a significant impact upon skills.



Longer programs had little impact upon comfort with most social and
sexual activities. They may -have diminished Comfort engaging in
social activities, but this impact Was very small and did not appear
in other analyses.
Longer programs did not have a significant tmpact upon behavior
either frequency of communication about sexuality, participation in
sexual intercourse, or use of birth control methods.

The data from the shorter programs also support several conclusions:

Shorter programs increased knowledge.
Shorter programs increased the clarity of personal sexual values, but
did-not have a significant impact upon attitudes toward premarital sex
or birth control.
Shorter programs imcreased sexual decisionmaking skills, but did not
affect assertiveness skills or birth control communication skills.
Shorter programs may have increased comfort talking about sex, but the
change waS very small. They did not significantly affect comfort
talking about birth control, comfort talking with parents, comfort
with current sex life, or comfort getting and using birth control.
Shorter programs did not have a significant impact upon the frequency
of conversations about either sex or birth control with either
parents, friends, or boyfriends or girlfriends.
Shorter programs did not have a significant impact upon having sex or
using birth control.

It is tempting to compare e results of the longer more comprehensive
school programs with the shorter nonschool programs. Such a comparison
inates that both types of programs increased knowledge and neither
significantly affected behavior. However, the shorter programs led to a
greater increase in clarity of values than the longer, more comprehensive
programs, while the longer programs made the participants more conservative
about the morality of premarital sex. The former finding is just the opposite
of expectations -- sexuality educators have always believed that more
comprehensive programs with more discussions, more role playing, and more class
participation in general would increase the clarity of sexual values much more
than would shorter programs which are more didactic.

However, these comparisons should be viewed cautiously, because the two
groups of programs completed questionnaires at different times, had different__
control groups, and were undoubtedly different in other ways that might have
produced this unexpected result.

When viewing any of these summary results, you should remember that some
individual programs had effects that became obscured when they were combined
with other programs.
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Outcome

Table 17-1

ffecto_of_Lomer Morg_gpmzrebensive_Courses_unon Knowledae:
Mean Percent Correct on Pretests and Posttests;

and Significance Levels for Differences between Pretests and Posttests
and between Experimental and Control Group Changes

ansa Significanceb
Pre vs Change in B-Group vsd

Groupc N Pre Post Post Change in C-Group

Total Knowledge E 628 68.8 79.7
44 77.5 84.7

Physical E 628 84.6 88.8
Development and C 44 91.7 92.0
Reproduction

Adolescent B 628 84.3 89.6
Relationships C 44 90.2 94.7

Adolescent Social E 628 67.8 79.8
and Sexual C 44 80.7 83.0
Activity

Adolescent E 628 57.5 66.4
Pregnancy C 44 64.2 80.1

Adolescent E 628 55.3 68.7
Marriage C 44 68.2 80.7

Probability
of Becoming
Pregnant

Birth Control

Sexually
Transmitted
Diseases

E 628 46.4 66.1
44 43.9 56.8

628 71.0 84.9
44 84.4 90.9

E 628 66.8 79.3
44 75.5 85.0

370

.000

.000

.000
NS

.000
NS

.000
NS

.000

.000

.000

.026

.000

.015

.000

.003

.000

.002

.009

NS

NS

.024

NS

NS

NS

.002

.024



Footnotes to Table 7-1

a The mean scores of the knowledge test are the mean percents of co. ect
answers.

Both the experimental and control groups completed the pretest at the
beginning of the fall semester program and the posttest at the end of the
spring semester. For some of the respondents, the posttest is actually
their second posttest.

b NA means not appropriate because there was no control group for the pretest
and first posttest data. NS means not significant at the .05 level. All
tests of significance are matched-pairs two-tailed t-tests. Smaller numbers
represent smaller probabilities of results having occured by chance. Thus,
.000 is the probability rounded to three digits and represents the highest
level of significance. If the probability of results having occurred by
chance was greater than .050, then the data were considered not significant
and were not included in the table.

E is the combined experimental group. C is the combined control group.

d This column is the significance of the difference between the change in the
experimental group and the change in the control group. The change in each
group is the posttest minus the pretest.



Table 17-2

Effe_c_ta LoneMore C_omprehensive_Courses_upon_Self_Understand_ing,_
ud_e S fa i. w h S S. R ash

ean Scores on Pretests and Posttests;
and Significance Levels for Differences between Pretests and Posttests

and between Experimental and Control Group Changes

Outcome

Meansa Si.gnifi_canceb
Pre vs Change in E-Group vsd

Groupc N Pre Post Post Change in C-Group

Clar ty of Long E 628 3 5 3.6 NS

Term Goals C 66 3 5 3.9 .001

Clarity of E 628 3.6 3.7 .000

Personal Sexual C 66 3.7 3.8 NS

Values

Understanding E 626 3.6 3.7 .002

of Emotional C 64 3.6 3.8 NS

Needs

Understanding E 627 3.5 3.5 .003

of Personal C 65 3.4 3.6 NS

Social Behavior

Understanding of E 618 3.5 3.6 .000

Personal C 63 3.4 3.7 .000

Sexual Response

Attitude toward E 609 3.7 3.8 .000
Gender Role C 65 3.9 3.9 NS

Behaviors

Attitude toward E 629 3.7 3.8 .000

Sexuality in C 65 3.6 3.8 .025

Life

Attitude toward E 626 4.4 4.6 .000

the Importance C 63 4.4 4.6 .012
of Birth Control

Attitude toward E 624 2.4 2.4 NS

Premarital C 67 2.7 2.4 .007

Intercourse
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.007

NS

NS

NS

.049

NS

NS

NS

.013



Table 17-2 (Co tinued)

Meansa
Pre vs C -nge in roup vsd

Outcome Groupc N Pre Post Post Change in C-Group

Attitude toward E 616 4.4 4.6 .000
Use of Pressure C 68 4.6 4.6 NS
and Force in Sex

Recognition of E 628 4.4 4,4 NS
the Importance C 64 4.6 4.7 NS
of the Family

Self-esteem 8 616 3.5 3.6 .002
66 3.6 3.8 NS

Satisfactlon E 630 3.5 3.6 .000
with Personal C 64 3.5 3.8 .018
Sexuality

Satisfaction E 616 3.5 3.6 .000
with Social C 66 3.7 3.9 .022
Relationships

.014

NS

NS

NS

NS

a All mean scores are based upon five 1-5 Likert type scales. They were scored so
that the possible range is 1 to 5 with increases representing improvement. See'
the second paragraph of footnote a in Table 17-1.

b See footnote b in Table 17-1.
c See footnote c in Table 17-1.
d See footnote d in Table 17-1.
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Table 17-3

ean Score on Pretests and Posttests;
and Significance Levels for Differences between Pretests and Posttests

and between Experimental and Control Group Changes

Meansa __Eignificanceb
_

Pre vs Change in E-Group 175
Outcome Groupc N Pre Post Post Change in C-Group

Social E 632 3.7 3.9 .000
NSDecisionmaking C 74 3.7 3.8 NS

Skills

Sexual S 513 3.5 3.7 .001
Decisionmaking C 45 3.7 3.7 NS
Skills

Communication E 610 3.7 3.8 .016
Skills C 69 3.7 3.9 .018

Assertiveness E 387 3.6 3.7 .028
Skills C 46 3.9 4.0 NS

Birth Control E NS
Assertiveness C NS
Skills

NS

NS

NS

NS

Mean scores are based upon multi-item indices which are sco ed so that the final
scale has a possible range of 1 to 5 and increases represent improvements. See
the second paragraph.of footnote a in Table 17-1.

b See footnote b in Table 17-1.
c See footnote c in Table 17-1.

See footnote d in Table 17-1.
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Table 17-4

Effects of.Longer More_Comprehensive Courses
n C-mf rt with D'If rent A -ivi 'es:

Mean Scores on Pretests and Posttests;
and Significance Levels for Differences between Pretests and Posttests

and between Experimental and Control Group Changes

Outcome Groupc

Comfort Engaging E

in Social C

Activities

Comfor_ E

Talking C

about Sex

Comfort Talking E

about Birth C

Control

Comfort Talking E

with Parents C

about Sexuality

Comfort Expressing E

Concern and
Caring

Comfort Being E

Sexually Assertive C
(Saying "No")

Comfort Having E

Current Sex Life C

Comfort Ge ting E

and Using Birth C

N

605
66

497
50

407
39

489
58

475
47

117
13

Meansa Si-nifican e

Pre

3.5
3.3

2.7
2.6

2.6
2.7

2.1

2.0

2.7
2.7

2.9
3.0

Post

3.4
3.4

2.9
2.9

2.8
2.9

2.2
2.3

2.9
3.0

3.0
3.0

Pre vs
Post

.001
NS

.000

.001

.000
NS

.000

.011

NS
NS

.000

.011

NS
NS

.026
NS

Change In EGroup vsd
Change in CGroup

.015

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

Control
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Footno es to Table 17-4

a The means are based upon the following key:

Key: 1/ery uncomfortable
Zusomewhat uncomfortable
3tsa little uncomfortable
4comfortable

This k is the reverse of the key in the questionnaire. The scale was reversed
so that L= rger numbers would represent improVement and be more similar to other
scales in the evaluation. See the second paragraph of footnote a in Table 17-1.

b See footnote b in Table 17-1.
See footnote c in Table 17-1.

d See footnote d in Table 17-1.
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Outcome

Table 17-5

Zlat s of L,nçer More Comtrehensive Cquratl.
upon Frequency_ p_fonv_e_r_sations about Sexuality_:

Mean Scores on Pretests and Posttests;
and Significance Levels for Differences between Pretests and Posttests

and between Experimental and Control Group Changes

Meansa Significaneb
Fre vs Change in E-Group vsd

Groupc N Pre Post Po t Change in C-Group

Frequency E NS

of conversations C NS
about sex with
parents

Q50: Frequency E NS

of conversations C NS

about sex with
friends

Q5I: Frequency E 534 2.2 3.2 .000

of conversations C 72 2.0 3.8 .014
about sex
with boy/girlfriend

Q52: Frequency E NS

of conversations C NS
about birth control
with parents

Q53: Frequency E 542 1.6 2.8 .000

of conversations C 72 1.4 2.5 NS
about birth control
with friends

Q54: Frequency E 522 1.1 1.8 .001

of conversations C 72 1.2 2.1 NS
about birth control
with boy/girlfriend

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

a- All mean scores are the means of the frequencies for the last month. See the
second paragraph of footnote a in Table 17-1.

b See footnote b in Table 17-1.
c See footnote c in Table 17-1.
d See footnote d in Table 17-1.
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Outcome

Table 17-6

S I 13. h C
Mean Scores on Pretests and Fos ests;

and Significance Levels for Differences between Pretests and Posttests
and between Experimental and Control Group Changes

Meansa Significancell
Pre vs Change i71 E-Croup 1/5-

Groupe N Pre Post Post Change in C-Group

Q43: Ever had sex E 571 .30 .40 .000
78 .31 .41 ,004

Q44: Had sex last E 565 .19 .24
month C 76 '14 .24

Q45: Frequency of E 567 0.8 1.5
sex last month C 76 0.6 1.4

Q46: Frequency E 568 0.3 0.5
of sex without C 77 0.2 0.3
birth control

Q47: Frequency of E 563 0.3 0.4
sex with poor C 78 0.1 0.8
bir h control

Q48: Frequency of E 565 0.4 0.7
sex with effective C 76 0.4 0.5
birth control

. 003

NS

.000

. 049

. 009

NS

NS
.050

.002
NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

a For the first two questions, mean scores represent the proportions that have had
intercourse. For the remaining questions, mean scores are the means of the
actual frequencies. See the second paragraph of footnote a in Table 17-1,
See footnote b in Table 17-1.
See footnote c in Table 17-1.
See footnote d in Table 17-1.
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Table 17-7

Mean Percent Correct
and Significance Levels

and between

Outcome Groupc N

wledge E 1241
E 769
C 274

Clarity of E 1144
Personal Sexual E 709

Values C 228

Attitude toward E 1205
the Importance E 748
of Birth Control C 228

Attitude toward E 1186
Premarital E 732
Intercourse C 229

Sexual E Not

Decisionmaking E 423
Skills C 155

Assertiveness Not
Skills

Birth Control B Not
Communication B

Skills C

on Pretests, Posttests, and 2nd Posttesta;
for Differences between Pretests and Posttests

Exper'mental and Control Group Changes

ean Significanceb

Pre

61.1
62.3
48.5

3.4
3.4
3.6

4.3
4.3
4.3

2.7
2.8
2.7

included
3.0
3.4

included

included

1st

Post

75.2

3.6

4.4

2.7

in the

in the

in the

Pre vs Change
2nd 1st or vs
Post 2nd Post Change

.000 NA
77.4 .000

.000
51.2 .011

.000 NA
3.7 .000

.000
3.7 NS

.000 NA
4.4 NS
4.4 NS

NS

NS NA
2.7 .004
2.7 NS

NS

1st posttest questionnaire.
3.2 .001

.0463.4 NS

1st posttest questionnaire.
NS

NS
NS

1st posttest questionnaire.
NS

NS
NS

in E-Groupd

in C-Group

62
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Footnotes to Table 17-7

a The mean scores of the kno ledge test are the mean percents of correct
answers. The means of the clarity of values and the attitudes are based
upon five 1-5 Likert type scales. The mean scores of the skills are based
upon multi-item indices. Both the attitudes and .the skills are scored so
that the final scales have a possible range of 1 to 5 and increases
represent improvements.

The experimental group completed the pretest at the beginning of the
program, first posttests at the end of the program, and second posttests
about three to four months later. Because the elapsed time between the
pretest and first posttest was so short, there was no control group for the
pretest and first posttest. For the pretest and second posttest data there
was a control group. The elapsed time between the experimental pretest and
second posttest and the control pretest and posttest are about the same.
Because some experimental students did not complete the 2nd posttest, the
sample size for the 2nd posttest is smaller, and the data are presented on a
separate line.

NA means not appropriate because there was no control group for the pretest
and first posttest data. NS means not significant at the .05 level. All
tests of significance are matched-pairs two-tailed t-tests. Smaller numbers
represent smaller probabilities of results having occured by chance. Thus,
.000 is the probability rounded to three digits and represents the highest
level of significance. If the probability of results having occurred by
chance was greater than .050, then the data were considered not significant
and were not included in the table.

E is the combined experimental group. C is the combined control group.

This column is the significance of the difference between the change in the
experimental group and the change in the control group. The change in each
group is either the first posttest minus the pretest or the second posttest
minus the pretest.
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Table 17-8

Sh u on Comf. wi h D

Mean Scores on Pretests, Posttests, and 2nd Posttests;

and Significance Levels for'Differences between Pretests and Posttests

and between Experimental and Control Group Changes

Outcome

Comfort
Talking
about sex

Comfort
Talking about
Birth Control

Comfort
Talking with
Parents about
Sexuality

Comfort
Having
Current
Sex Life

Comfort
Getting and
Using Birth
Control

Groupc

E

B
C

E

E
C

E
E
C

E

E
C

E
E

C

N

818
481
192

667
390
135

893
526
192

876
536
211

265
116
49

Hgansa_ Si ificanceb

Pre

2.8
2.8
2.6

2.8
2.8
2.6

2.2
2.2
2.2

3.4
3.5
3.4

2.7
2.8
2.7

1st
Post

2.8

2.8

2.3
2.4

3.4

2.8

2nd
Post

2.9
2.6

2.9
2.7

2.3

3.6
3.4

2.9
2.7

Pre vs
1st or
2nd Post

.023

.000
NS

NS
.000
NS

.050

.000
NS

NS
.017
NS

NS
.025
NS

Change in E-Gronpd
vs
Change in C-Group

NA

.036

NA

NS

NA

NS

NA

NS

NA

NS

a The means are based upon the following key:

Key: 1=very uncomfortable
2=somewhat uncomfortable
3=a little uncomfortable
4=comfortable

This key is the reverse of the key in the questionnaire. The scale was reversed

so that larger numbers would represent improvement and be more similar to other

scales in the evaluation. See the second paragraph of footnote a in Table 17-7.

b See footnote b in Table 17-7.

c See footnote c in Table 17-7.

d See footnote d in Table 17-7.
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Table 17-9

ms n Fr n o _C a Sex a
Mean Scores on Pretests and 2nd Posttests;

and Signi ance Levels for Differences between Pretests and Second Posttests
and between Experimental and Control Group Changes

Outcome

Frequency of
conversations
about sex
with parents

Meansa lignificangeb
2nd Pre vs Change in E-Group vsd

Groupc N Pre Post 2nd Post Change in C-Group

NS
NS

Frequency of E NS
conversations C NS
about sex
with friends

Frequency of E 660 1.5 2.0 .002
conversations C 239 1.7 2.0 NS
about sex
with boy/girlf iend

Frequency of E NS
conversations C NS
about birth control
with parents

Frequency of E 672 1.4 1.8 .006
conversations C 241 1.1 1.7 .004
about birth control
with friends

Frequency of E 665 0.9 1.5 .000
conversations C 238 1.1 1.4 NS
about birth control
with boy/girlfriend

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

a All mean scores are the means of the frequencies for the last month. See the
second paragraph of footnote a in Table 17-7.

b

d

See footnote b in Table 17-7.
See footnote c in Table 17-7.
See footnote d in Table 17-7.
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Table 17-10

Effets of_Shorter Pr rams upon Sexual_Intercourse and Use f Birth Control:
Mean Scores on Pretests and 2nd Posttests;

and Significance Levels for Differences between Pretests and Second Posttests
and between Experimental and Control Group Changes

Outcome

_Meansa
2nd

Groupe N Pre Post

Ever had sex E 674 .41

C 253 3 .35

Had sex last 8 670 .19 .24

month C 254 .21 .22

Frequency of E 676 0.9 1.4
sex last month C 252 0.8 1.1

Simificanceb
Pre vs Change in E-Group vsd
2nd Post Change in C-Group

.002
NS

.002
NS

.000
NS

Frequency of sex E NS

without birth C NS

control

Frequency of sex
with poor birth
control

676 0.2 0.3
250 0.2 0.4

Frequency of sex E 676 0.6 0.9
with effective C 253 0.4 0.6
birth control

.048

.049

.002

.048

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

2 For the first two questions, mean scores represent the proportions that have had
intercourse. For the remaining questions, mean scores are the means of the
actual frequencies. See the second paragraph of footnote a in Table 17-7.

b See footnote b in Table 17-7.
c See footnote c in Table 17-7.
d See footnote d in Table 17-7.
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CHAPTER 18

DISCUSSION OF ALL RESULTS

The review of the literature in Chapter 3 commented that the goals of
sexuality education are extremely demanding and are far more difficult to
achieve than the goals of most other school classes, and that in many respects
evaluating sexuality education programs on the basis of these goals is unfair.
As noted in that chapter, most other classes are not evaluated by measuring
their impact upon attitudes, skills, and behavior outside of the classroom --
civics classes are not evaluated by measuring students' later voting behavior
or performance of other civic duties; English classes are not evaluated by
measuring students' improvement in their speech and thinking outside of class;
and health classes are not evaluated by measuring students' improvements in
their eating, dental, exercise, or smoking habits, nor by measuring their
impact upon student illness. In .contrast, .sexuality education classes are
evaluated by measuring their impact upon attitudes, social and sexual behaviors
outside of class, and student pregnancies. This seems to be an unfair double
standard. Thus, when sexuality education units or courses fail to meet some of
these behavioral goals within seveal months of the course, they should not be
singled out, unduly criticized, and removed from the curriculum, because most
other courses would also fail to affect behavior outside the classroom within
that time span.

Nevertheless, we have evaluated the impact of sexuality education upon
these behavioral goals for three reasons: our society needs solutions to
unintended teenage pregnancy and other sexual problems; these behavioral goals
have been proffered for sexuality education; and they are frequently used to
justify the development and implementation of programs .

ar o: Student Evalustiona

The vast majority of the student evaluations of the comprehensive cour es
were very positive. On the 1-5 Likert type.scales ranging from "Very Poor" to
"Excellent", teachers and courses typically- received overall ratings of 4.8 or
'higher. These are remarkably high median scores.

Moreover, when participants used different 1-5 Likert type scales ranging
from "Not at all" to great deal" to rate the extent to which teachers and
courses had various important qualities, they provided median ratings of 4.0 or
greater on nearly all positive qualities and median scores of 2.5 or less .on
nearly all.negative qualities. That is, all programs had nearly all positive
qualities to a large extent or more, and nearly all negative qualities to a
small extent or less.

More specifically, the students thought- the teachers were enthusiastic
about teaching the course, cared about them and respected them, and
consequently got along well with them. The students thought the teachers
talked at a level the students could understand, encouraged the students to-
talk about their feelings and opiniOna'; and listened to the students. They
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thought the teachers were comfortable discussing sexuality. Students felt they

were allowed to have views that differed from others in the class and that
their views in class were kept confidential. Consequently, students claimed
that they asked questions and participated in class discussions a rather large
amount and had only a small amount of discomfort. Because the topic was
sexuality, the fact that the students had only a little discomfort asking
questions and expressing thoughts was a real achievement. Finally, the
students thought that the teachers emphasized the basic values of the course:
the teachers strongly discouraged them from hurting others in sexual
relationships and strongly encouraged them to think about their their own
values about sexuality, to think about the_consequences of sexual relations

before having sex, to use birth control to avoid unwanted pregnancy if sexually
active, and to a lesser extent to talk with their parents about sexuality.

In sum, students rated their sexuality education teachers and courses very

positively. Their ratings strongly indicate that these courses had all the
qualities that professionals in the field previously identified as important.
These ratings strongly suggest that these courses should be successful, and

they do not suggest any faults that would reduce their effectiveness.

Clearly, these high ratings repre ent one reason to continue offering

sexuality education.

Supparv_of Parent Excluations

Parents of students in seven different courses also rated the courses.
Using a 1-5 Likert type scale from "Very Poor" to "Excellent", they rated the
teachers, the topics covered, the materials used, the format and organization

of the course, and the overall course. Again all of the ratings were very
high; median ratings ranged from 4.0 to 5.0. In the parent/child program, the
parents observed first hand all the parts of the course and consequently could
give more valid ratings. Their median ratings ranged from 4.6 to 4.9. Clearly

the parents of the participaats liked and supported the courses. This is
another reason to continue supporting sexuality education.

D4scus ipn

In general, the pretest, postteat, and second posttest data indicate that
between .the beginning of the programs and five months after the programs, most
programs increased knowledge, but did not have a significant impact_ upon most

other outcomes. There were only three posoible reasons for this lattA2r
finding: there was not a significant difference between the participants'

pretest and poattest data; a significant increase disappeared_by the-time of
the second posttest; or an _increase among the participawts was not
significantly greater than a similar increase among the control group members.

There were of course major exceptions. For example, the parent/child

programs increased parent/child communication, and the clinic program increased
the upe of birth control and reduced pregnancies and births. Some other
programs alao_had other effects. Thus, the previous chapters discussed each
program individually, and this chapter discusses each outcome separately.
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Most programs significantly- increased students knowledge. That is, there
were increases between the pretests and posttests (and del4yed posttests when
administered), and these increases were significantly greater among the
sexuality classes than among the c.ontrol groups. On the average, sexuality
students increased their test scores by about 10 percentage points more than
the control groups. However, the greater gains of the sexuality students
varied greatly from program to program. In some programs they only gained_3
percentage points more than their respective_control groups, in others up to 17
percentage points more, and in one program 41 percentage points more.

There were much greater gains in knowledge among classes with younger
students than among classes with older students. Probably this was due to the
fact that younger students simply knew much less and had much more to learn.
Typically their pretest scores were much lower that the pretest scores for the
older students. However, it is also true that the very youngest students took
part in parent/child programs and the presence of parents may have facilitated
learning. Also, some of the very youngest students completed different
knowledge tests which may have made it easier for students to increase their

scores. Thus, these data provide evidence, but not compelling evidence
for the proposition -hat the younger students learned more than the older
students.

Surprisingly, the longer more comprehensive courses did not appear to have
more impact upon knowledge than the much shorter courses. There are several
possible explanations for this. First, some of the more comprehensive courses
focused less upon increasing knowledge and more upon clarifying values or other
goals. Second, the duration of time between the pretests and the posttests was
much greater for the longer courses than for the shorter courses, and the
students in the longer courses may have had more opportunity to forget material
and their respective control groups may have bad more opportunity to increase
their knowledge. Third, the longer more comprehensive courses completed longer
questionnaires covering more topics than the shorter courses and improvement
may have been more difficult to demonstrate with these questionnaires than with
the shorter questionnaires. Finally, some of the longer courses were taught to
older students who had smaller increases in knowledge regardless of the length
of the course.

In the longer more comprehensive programs where longer knowledge tests
were administered, each knowledge test was composed of several separate tests
measuring knowledge in eight different areas. In these programs, there were
significant increases in some areas, but not in all. The topics having
significant gains in the most programs were the probability of becoming
pregnant, birth control, and sexually transmitted diseases.

In the majority of courses, both long and short, knowledge scores did not
decline between the posttest and the second posttest; rather they increased.
This suggests that students do not forget the information quickly, but continue
to learn after the course is completed. This is a goal of some of the-courses.
For example, they try to provide a basig for learning in the classroom and
provide written materials to be read later at home.
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A few programs had some statistic lly significant increases at the first

posttest, but not at the second posttest. In most cases this was not because
students forgot the materiel, but because the control groups also learned a
considerable amount of material and caught up somewhat.

There are several possible reasons why courses did not produce even
greater increases in knowledge than those observed. First, in some courses
students did not take written notes during class, did not have homework, and

didn't study for tests. Certainly, few of the students studied for these
questionnaires. Thus, students may not have reinforced the factual materi.a:

that they had learned.

Second, sexuality classes are very_different from o_her courses in school

in an important respect. Teenagers continually .participate in a large pool of
information about sexuality, a pool containing both correct and incorrect

information. Thus, teenagers may learn correct information in class, but that
correct information may be _diluted by incorrect information learned later
outside of the classroom. This is in contrast to other topics in school which
students rarely discuss outside of class. If a student has correctly learned
factoring in algebra class, that student is not likely to discuss and learn an
incorrect method of factoring outside of class.

Third, the pretest/pos test evaluation may have understated the amount
students actually learned. Nearly all teachers reviewed the tests before their
administration and indicated that they covered the questions included.
Nevertheless, the test was a standardized knowledge test and did not
necessarily ask questions about those facts emphasized by the teachers in the

classroom.

This raises the more general question, which kind of knowledge test is the

more valid, a knowledge test which was written by the teacher and covers the
facts that the teacher emphasized, or a knowledge test which was developed
independently and covers a sample of questions determined to be important by

other sexuality educators? A teacher developed testmay better measure whether
the students learned anythingat all, because such a test probably focuses upon
those facts the students are most likely to have learned. On the other hand,

it may overestimate the amount the students appeared to have learned about
sexuality in general. In contrast, an independently developed test will not
measure as well whether the students learned anything, b/Jcause it may not ask
the particular questions the teacher emphasized and the students-learned, but

it can more validly measure how much students learned about sexuality in

general.

This explanation for some of the small increases in knowledge is supported

by the fact that on the few knowledge tests designed by the teachers, the
st dents demonstrated substantially greater improvement in knowledge.

Impa_ct uoon_SlIf Understandinv,

_Cl#ri_tvApf Yalves. We measured clarity of values at all but one of the
sites and the data indicate that with one exception, most sites did not have

much impact upon clarity of values during the evaluation period. HoweVer, the
three programs sponsored by the Family Guidance Center which measured clarity
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of personal sexual values had a substantial and statistically significant
impact. The participants in their five day school courses, their school
conferences, and their parent/child programs for older children all had
significantly greater gains than their control groups. (We did not measure
clarity of values in the parent/child program for younger adolescents.) These
gains ranged from .3 to .6 on 1-5 Likert indices.

Moreover, in four other programs, the University City course, the George
Mason 9th grade course, the Council Rock 12 grade course, and the San Antonio
six day course, there were increases in clarity of values that were almost as
large as those at the Family Guidance Center. Typically they ranged from .2 to
.4. However, these increases were sometimes, paralleled by increases in their
control groups, and consequently the increases in the experimental groups were
not significantly greater than the increases in the cOntrol groups in all of
these programs. Whether or not the increases in these four programa were
statistically significantly greater than the control group was determined more
by the control groups than by the magnitudes of the changes in the sexuality
classes.

It is not possible to determine whether the apparent greater success of
the-Family Guidance Center was caused by their control groups having less gain,
by their working with younger adolescents, or by the quality of their teachers
and curricula. Most likely their apparent greater success is a result of more
than one of these factors and perhaps others.

DIAUULIULLEHIAUL!ILLtIta derstapdine In the longer programs we also
mieasured clarity of long term goals, clarity of personal sexual values,
understanding of emotional needs, understanding of personal social behavior,
and understanding of personal response to sexual situations. On most of these
measures most programs do not appear to have had an impact during the program
or within five months after the program. Once again, there were increases
between the pretests and posttests, but often there were also increases in the
control groups.

These results on self understanding are somewhat surprising bedause the
more comprehensive programs often focused upon self understanding and had
numerous activities designed to increase it. Moreover, many students have said
either verbally or in writing that the course increased their self
understanding.

. There are several possible reasons why the data were not more positive.
First, the clarity of people's values and their self understanding more
generally may be affected much more by real 1 fe personal experiences than by
talking or reading about the experiences of others. For example, an adolescent
giWs clarity of feelings about pressure to have sex are far more likely to-be
affected by a personal experience in which a man strongly pressures her to have
sex than by .a classroom discussion of pressure. If this is true, and if both
the sexuality students and the control students-have similar experiences
outside the classroom, then both groups would have similar increases in self
understanding, as shown in the data.

Second, measuring the different dimensions of self understanding is
certainly more difficult than measuring knowledge. Although the scales had
adequate or better than adequate testretest reliability coefficients and also
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bad adequate or better than adequate interitem reliability coefficents, they
obviously did not measure self understanding perfectly, and measurement error
may have obscured small improvements.

Third, as noted in several chapters, one of the control groups had an
unusually large increase in clarity of long term goals that was probably due to
their imminent graduation from high school.

gL:g f t_

Attitud_e_towar4_prem4Xital_sgx. We measured attitude toward premarital
sex in all sites. These data indicate that the sexuality programs did not make
the students more liberal or more accepting of premarital sex. In site after
site there was very little change in the students' attitudes toward premarital
sex. If the programs had any.impact, then the longer more comprehensive
programs prevented the students from becoming more liberal. When all the more
comprehensive programs were grouped together in the previous chapter, the
sexuality students did not change their attitudes while the control students
became more liberal. These results were statistically significant and suggest
that the longer programs prevented that change. These results were probably
not caused by inadequate control groups, because young people do become more
accepting of premarital sex as they-become older, and the control groups
reflected this.

1 In all sites, we also measured attitude
toward the Importance of birth control. These data indicate that most programs
had.no impact upon attitude toward the importance of birth control either
during the program or within five months of the program. In most cases there
Were improvements among the-sexuality classes, but these were matched by
similar increases in the control groups. .In general, respondents in both the
experimental and control groups felt that birth control was important and mean
scores were typically above 4.3.

Although the mean scores are high, there is still considerable room for
improvement, and, as noted, there were increases over time. Thus, these
results were probably not cansed by a-ceiling effect, in which high-scores on
the pretests prevented any poseible improvement.

These- high scores suggest that the reason for the failure of sexually
active-adoleacents-to properly use birth control is not that they don't feel it
is impertant. Rather, there must be other reasons. For example, many female
adolescents incorrectly believe that "it won't happen to me", while others do
not adcept the fact that they are sexually active.

Once again real life experiences may have much greater impact upon
attitude toward birth control than discussions in the classroom. If a
student's friend becomes pregnant, or if a student, herself, thinks she may be
pregnant, those events may have a much greater impact than classroom
discussions.

Othel_sittitudes. At the longer programs we also measured attitudes toward
iend.er toles,: sexuality in life, the use of pressure and force, and the
importance-of-the family. Some of the longer-courses produced a signifi.cantly
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greater opposition to the use of pressure and_force in social and sexual
relations. Among all the sexuality students combined, there was an increase of
.2 on the 1-5 Likert index, while there was no increase among the control
students.

Most of the comprehensive programs did not have any impact upon existing
attitude toward gender roles, sexuality in life, or the importance of the
family.

Impact upon Self Ecteem
APA_SatigifaCtIon with SeXneitv and Social Relationships

We measured self esteem, satisfaction with personal sexuality, and
satisfaction with social relationships in all of the longer programs. None of
them had a significant impact upon any of these three outcomes either during
the programs or witin five months after the programs. All three outcomes
seemed to be very stable, at least at the aggregate level. Mean scores changed
only a little, and they changed about equally for the experimental and control
groups.

A multitude of events affect self esteem and satisfaction with one's
sexuality and social relationships doing well on an exam, meeting and asking
out an attractive person of the opposite sex, winning a football game. Thus,
it is not surprising that a single course in school doesn't have a significant
impact upon these outcomes, even though the course discusses those outcomes.

lmpact__uponSkills

In the longer programs we mea tired social decisionmaking skills,
communication skills, sexual decisionmeking skills, assertiveness skills, and
birth control communication skills, while in the shorter programs we measured
only the last three of these._ Most programs did not have a measurable impact
upon any of these skills. In only a few programs were there any-changes
between the pretests and posttests, and when there were changes, they were
typically matched by the control groups.

There were a few exceptions in two sites there were increases of .2 on
.a 1-5 Likert .type index, and one of these was statistically significant.
Moreover, when'all the short programs were combined-, there was also an increase
of .2 in sexual decisionmaking skills among the sexuality students and no
increase among the control students. This 4ifference was also statistically
significant, although just barely.

In general, however, the Liras indicate the programs had little impact upon
skills. There are at least two major reasons for this. First, the
questionnaires did nbt measure skills in the-classroom; rather they measured
self reports of the extent to which the students outside_the classrooM actually
engaged .in_various behaviors believeJ _to be the basic components_of f,,00d
_decisionmaking, communication, and assertiveness. That is, the questionnaire
did not'measdre whether or not the students had the skills, but whether they
used them (or said they used them) in their everyday life. Although using
skills in everyday life is certainly more important than simply knowing them-in-



the classroom, it is clearly more difficult for programs to affect the use of
skills outside the classroom. This explanation was supported by a few students
who claimed that they could use their new communication skills in the
classroom, but not in their everyday world.

Second, measuring the use of decisionmaking and communication skills is
extremely difficult. Other researchers have tried to develop valid measures,
but none of them was very successful. The scales used in the questionnaires
have adequate reliability, but they probably have the lowest validity of any
parts of the questionnaire; resondents probably have difficulty both
understanding some of the ideas in the questions and remembering how frequently
they actually use various skill components.

_Impact_ upon Gomfor_t_and_Frequency_of Cemmupication_about_NexualitE

At all sites except the clinic site, we measured comfort talking about
sex, comfort talking about birth control, comfort talking about sexuality with
parents, the frequency of reported conversations about sex and the frequency of
conversations about birth control, with parents, friends, and girlfriends or
boyfriends. The data indicate that with one exception the programs did not
have a significant impact upon either comfort or frequency of conversations
with any of these groups. There were few increases between the pretests and
posttests,_and where these increases occurred, they were commonly not greater
than the increases in the control groups. With one exception, the couple of
scattered findings were probably artifactual and not caused by the programs.

There was, however, a major exception -- the Family Guidance Center
parent/child program for younger children and the program for older children.
At these programs we measured parents' and children's perceptions of the
children's comfort talking about both sex and birth control, parents'
perceptions of their own comfort talking about sex and birth control, and both
children's and parents' perceptions of the frequency of conversations.

In the short run, the program for younger children substantially improved
the children's perceptions of their comfort talking with their parents about
sex. In the long run, there was an improvement, but it was not significant.
The parents' perceptions of their children's comfort improved substantially in
the short and long run. Similarly, their own comfort increased significantly.
There were also improvements in perceived comfort talking about birth control,
but because of the small sample sizes, only one change was statistically
significant.

According to both the children and their parents, the numbers of
conversations about both sex and birth control increased significantly during
the course. Naturally they would increase between the pretests and posttests,
because the parents discussed sexuality with their children during the course.
HowpArer, more critically, the'n.umber of their conversations remained
significantiy higher at the second posttests. The parents' estimates differed
from their children's, but both showed increases. According to the parents,
the'mean 'number 'of conversations abont !ex' in6reased from 1.9 per month before
the.,course to 8.2 per month four months after the course. The mean number of
conversations about birth control.increased form 0.1 to 1.1.



The program for'older children had fewer effects, but it still appears to
have increased comfort and frequency. The older children's ratings of comfort
talking about sex did not change between the pretests and posttests, but the
ratings of the parents for themselves and for their children improved in the
direction of more comfort. The program did not appear to increase comfort
talking about birth control.

According to the older children, there were increases in the frequency of
communication between the pretests and posttests, but by the second posttests
the isiLcreases had diminished so that they were no longer statistically
significant. However, according to the parents, the increases in communication
remained significant for conversations About sex, but not about birth control.
Thus, the program for the older children may have been effective, but not as
effective as for the younger children.

In sum, most of the sexuality education programs did not have any impact
upon comfort or frequency of communication, hut the parent/child programs
clearly increased the comfort of the parents, to a lesser extent increased the
comfort of their children, and increased the frequency of communication.
Moreover, the course for younger children was more successful Olan the course
for older children.

The findings for the less effective courses were surprising because
participants, yarticularly those in the more comprehensive courses, do talk
about sexuality in the classroom in a serious, constructive, and comfortable
manner. Thus, many students practice talking about sexuality in the classroom,
and all students see daily that sexuality can be discussed without great
embarrassment. One would have predicted this practice and modeling would have
made it easier for the students to discuss sexuality seriously outside of the
classroom.

However, a verbal exchange between students in one class may have revealed
part of the problem. One student asked for suggestions about how to handle a
particular problem. A second student suggested using the communication skills
that they had learned in that class. The first student then replied that this
classroom was special, and that the second student should have realized that
you can't really use these communication skills in the real wf,rld.

Thus, courses did succeed in creating a social enviroliment in the
classroom conducive to discussing sexuality comflortatiy. Moreover,..they
aucceeded even though many students had experienced yoars of discomfort with
the topic of sexuality. However, the,courses did not succeed in increasing
comfort outside the classroom where the preestablished social environment
apparently continued to produce discomfort. Apparently the students could .not
recreate -enough of the classroom environment outside the' classroom when they-
were talking with parents, peers, or others who had not participated in the
course and who had remained uncomfortable talking about sexuality. Clearly,
communication patterns were well established before-the students took the
courses and were difficult for the courses to change, despite many hours of
practice in the classroom.

, However, the parent/child programs demonstrate that if you bring together
parents and their children and start them communicating there in the classroom
in a constructive_and comfortable manner, they...will. break down established
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barriers and will continue to communicate after the course is over. Notably,
parents are an important part of the environment outside the school, and when
they are also taught new akills, then a significant part of that outside
environment is also changed, and sexuality can then be discussed more
comfortably. Perhaps this finding.caa be generalized to couples other than
parents and children -7 perhaps if girlfriendsand boyfriends came to special
courses together and began to_discuss sexuality and birth control in the
course, they would continue to discuss their concerns after the course.

Impact_upon__Camtort with

At all programs except the clinic program and the parent/child program for
younger children, we measured comfort with current sex life (including
abstinence) and comfort getting and using birth control. At the longer
programs we also measured comfort engaging in social activities, expressing
concern and caring, and being sexually assertive (saying "No"). The data
indicate that the programa did not have any impact upon any of these areas of

comfort. In very few programs were the changes in the sexuality classes any
different from those in the control groups. Where changes were significant,
they were sometimes in the desired direction and sometimes in the other
direction; most of them were Small; some were barely significant; they formed
no clear pattern; and they were probably random or artifactual and not caused

by the programs. Certainly the vast majority of data indicate that the
programs bad no impact upon comfort with these activities. Apparently comfort

in these areas is also difficult to change.

We administered questionnaires measuring sexual and contraceptive behavior
at all the sites except for the clinic site and Ferndale High School. However,
the namber of participants who were sexually active at the parent/child
programs was so small that those results are not-meaningful.

Hexual_aativitv. The data for the remaining sites indicate that these
programs neither increased.nor decreased reported sexual activity up to five
months after programs ended. jor the most part, the programs had no impact
npon whether or.not participants had ever had sex or had sex the previous mouth
nor upon the number of times they had sex the previous month. Most of the
individual programs did not have any significant effects, and when programs
were grouped into longer and shorter programs, they also did not have any
significant effects.

There were a few minor exceptions one course bad a slight decrease ln
the percantage of students Who had sex the previous month; another had a
greater increase than the control group, but only .because the control group had

a strange drop in activity; and one_other course had a slight increase.
Although these exceptions were statistically significaat, two of them were just

barely significant and did not form any pattern; they were undoubtedly
artifactuil 'and not- caused by the program. As noted above, when all the
courses were grouped together, there were no significant effects.

The questionnaire data indicate that up to three
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to five months after participation in programs, the non-clinic programs did not
have any measurable impact upon the reported frequency of sex without birth
control, the frequency of sex with less effective methods of birth control, or
the frequency of sex with more effective methods of birth control. In most of
the sites there were no significant differences. Moreover, when the data from
the longer and shorter courses were merged into two groups, again there were no
significant differences. Thus, these questionnaire data strongly indicate that
the programs did not have much impact on pregnancy related behavior.

There were a several minor exceptions. The George Mason senior seminar
had a decrease in the frequency of sex without birth control and the frequency
of sex with poor methods of birth control. However, these decreases were just
barely significant. Two other sites had a slight increase and a slight
decrease respectively in the frequency of sex with effective birth control;
these were also marginally significant.

These data indicate that it is extremely difficult for educational
programs to affect actual behavior. Researchers have documented a large number
of factors that are related to decisions about sexual activty and contraceptive
use. Apparently, those factors and others had a far greater impact than
participation in relatively short sexuality edncation programs. After all,
even the longest program is miniscule in comparison with all the sexuality
education that each person receives from peers, parents, the media, and
elsewhere.

There is also the possibility that the behavioral questiono were not
valid. For example, some people may have wanted to exaggerate their sexual
activity, while others may not have wanted to admit to sexual activity or may
have been concerned about exposure.

However, for several reasons, it appears likely that these questions were
valid. First, many steps were taken to assure anonymity and many teachers
commented that the students were comfortable completing them. Second, we wrote
and used several computer programs to check every questionnaire and to exclude
those with questionable data. Only a small percentage were discarded. Third,
the test-retest reliability was very high for these questions. Fourth, we
checked the consistency of many questions regarding sexual behavior and the
vast majority were consistent. Those that were not were excluded. Fifth, the
questions have a high face validity -- they are clearly and directly asking
what we wish to measure. Sixth, most types of error would have occurred
equally in the experimental and control groups and consequently would have had
little impact upon these conclusions. Finally, these results are consistent
with the pregnancy data which were collected independently.

It should be fully realized that these results apply only to the programs
that were primarily educational approaches and were evaluated by the
questionnaires. The clinic program collected records indicating that it
increased the use of birth control.

gammary of_ thc ResultsQ.LjaLe _rtgrawsyspikok

We collected pregnancy data from three of the non-clinic programs and the
clinic program. They were consistent with the pretest/posttest questionnaire



data -- they indicated that the non-clinic programs did not have a significant
impact upon pregnancies, and that the clinic program did have a significant
impact. At none of the non-clinic sites were the data statistically
significant.

At none of the three non-clinic sites did the data prove that the programs
had no impact at all upon pregnancies. That is, any of the three programs
could have had a small impact without that impact appearing statistically
significant in the data. However, the impact upon pregnancies was measured in
three somewhat different ways at the three sites and at none of the sites was
there any indication that increasing the sample size somewhat or improving the
methods in some other way would have made an impact significant.

The analysis of the clinic program demonstrated quite the reverse -- the
number of births (and apparently pregnancies) dropped dramatically after the
clinics were implemented.

In the.ir assesiments of the impact of the course upon themselves,
participants in nearly all the programs indicated that the courses had a
particularly large effect in four different ways -- the courses increased their
knowledge about sexuality, made them feel that using birth control is more
important, increased the chances that they would use birth control if they have
sex, and increased their comfort with using_birth control. On all four of
these outcomes, the median scores for most sites were between 4.0 and 4.7 on a
1-5 Likert type scale measuring change. That scale allowed for change in both
negative and positive direotions (e.g., the participants could indicate that
they were either less likely or more likely to use birth control). To a lesser
extent, stAidents in most sates also thought the courses_increased their
understanding of themselves and their behavior, made their values about
sexuality more clear, helped them talk about sexuality both more effectively
and.more comfortably, and improved their decisions about their social lives and
their sexual lives.

In general, students who participated in longer, more comprehensive
courses thought that these courses had a greater impact upon them than did the
participante in shorter courses.

At nearly all the sites, the students also indicated very clearly that the
course did not affect the probability that they would have sex. On a 1-5 scale
ranging from much less to much more, the median score in affecting the
probability of having intercourse was typically 3.0 ("about the same").

In six of the different programs we were able to ask the parents how they
felt the course affected their teenagers. We asked-them fewer and less
detailed qnestions, but generally they support the students' claims that the
course had a positive impact upon them. Parents believed that the course
increased their teenagers' knowledge and also the chances that their teenagers
would make good:decisions about social and Sexual behavior. To- a lesser extent
they.believ!ed that the course increased the clarity of their teenagers' values.
TheY also:indicated that they had.communicated.more with their teenagers about
-sex and were more comfortable doing so, because of the course.



The three different methods obviously produced somewhat different
conclusions. The pretest/posttest data and the pregnancy data provide one
coherent picture; the student and parent_course assessments another. Thus, it

_ important to assess the relative validity of the different methods.

Iu general the best methods of measuring the impact of any program upon a
specified set of outcomes are (1) to randomly assign people to experimental and
control groups, to implement the program, and then to directly measure the
outcomes in each group, and (2) to find maximally similar experimental and
control groups, to directly measure potential outcomes before the program, to
implement the program, and then to directly measure the same outcomes after the
program. Because we used this second method to obtain the pretest/posttest
data, it should be more valid than the student or parent assessments of the
course impact.

There are, however, a variety of possible methodological problems that
potentially could have reduced the validity of these pretest/posttest data.
These are examined individually.

Control_ zroups. We were never able to randomly assign people to the
sexuality classes and to the control groups. Thus, some of the control groups
for the sites consisted of students in other classes in the same school, who
were quite similar to the students in the sexuality class except for their
non-participation in the sexuality class; other sites did not have control
groups from the same school or organization and we had to use control groups
from other sites that were administered questionnaires at different times than
the experimental groups. Potentially, this was a significant problem.

However, for several reasons, it does not appear likely that the lack of
random assignment or inadequate control groups affected the conclusions.
First, the results of the programs with good control groups from the same site
are very similar to the results of the programs with control groups from
different sites. Second, we matched each sexuality class with the control
group that was most similar in terms of age; social, economic, racial, and
rural vs urban composition; and duration of time between pretests and
posttests. Third, whenever the control group did not come from the same site,
we matched the experimental group with more than one other control group to
make sure that the results were about the same, and in nearly all cases they
were. When the results were substantially different, that was explained in the
text. Fourth, when we combined all sites into longer and shorter programs and
used all possible control groups together, the results remained similar to
those of each site. Fifth, many of the outcomes were not statistically
significant because there were only small changes between the pretests and
posttests, not because there were substantively large increases that were
matched by the control groups. Sixth, most changes in the control groups are
consistent with what we know about adolescent sexual development from other
studies, e.g., as they grow older, adolescents learn more about sexuality,
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and engage more frequently in sex. Thus it does not appear likely that
inadequate control groups caused programs to appear less effective than they
actually were. However, if the.sample sizes of the control groups had been
larger and the magnitudes of any differences bad remained the same, then some
small changes in the sexuality classes would have becote statistically
significant.

In some sites both the experzmental and control groups improved their
scores. This suggests that the experimental group may have talked to, dated,
or otherwise affected the control group. However, this possible explanation is
not likely because the measured changes in the experimental group were far too
small to have had much of an impact upon the control group.

We were able- to administer second
posttests three to six months after the end of most programs. Thus, we
measured more long term effects_than have most evaluations. Nevertheless,
there is certainly the possibility that we would have obtained different
results if we had measured the impact of the program one to five years later.

However, it does not seem likely that knowledge, attitudes, comfort, or
skills would be affected after the second posttest if they were not affected
prior to the second posttest. Far more commonly, the effects of courses upon
knowledge, attitudes, comfort and skills diminish with time; they do not
increase with time.

Whether or not the courses may have longer term effects upon behavior is
less certain. For example, if courses do increase the use of birth control,
then the studente who are not sexually active will not be affected until they
become sexually active, and they may not become sexually active for several
years. On the other hand, in many of the courses, especially those for juniors
and seniors, substantial numbers of the particpants were already sexually
active and were not using birth control when the pretests were administered and
there- was no evidence that they decreased the frequency of their unprotected
sexual activity. If the conrses did not have an impact upon them during the
course-or within a few months-after the course, then it is not likely that it
would have a substantial impact on them or other students later.

In sum, it is certainly possible, but not likely, that failing to measure
the impact of courses beyond three to five months obscured a greater
effectiveness of the courses.

Cantent of_t_he_Auestionnaires. It is possible that the questionnaires
were not reliable or valzd and thus dui not measure vulidly the effectilleness

of the courses. As noted above, some portions of the questionnaires were
probably.more reliable and valid than others. For example, the scales
measuring skills may have been less valid, while the knowledge test and
behavior questions were probably more valid.

However, for several reasons it is not likely that the quality of the
questions and scales obscured actual effects of plograms. First, the
test-retest reliability coefficents and the inter-item reliability coefficients
indicated that the questionnaires were reliable. Second, some students in some



sites may have had difficulty understanding some of the questions, but the
results from those sites were very similar to the results from sites where the
students clearly understood the questions and answered them carefully. Third,
some parts of the questionwares were clearly valid, and they did not
demonstrate much greater impact than other parts.

af_ eueetiennaires. In one site the administration of the
questionnaires on one occasion was haphazard and the students may not have
treated the questionnaires seriously. It is certainly possible, although not
likely, that the adminstration was also poor at other times at other sites.

However, for two reasons it does not seem likely that poor adminstratlon
would have made programs appear less effective than they actually were. First,
at the one site where the administration was poor, all the questionnaires for
that entire year were excluded from the analysis and only the questionnaires
administered more rigorously during the other years were analyzed. Those
results were slightly better, but they nevertheless gave the same overall
picture. Second, we are far more confident _that the questionnaires were
adndnistered carefully and completed rigorously in most sites, yet the results
from those sites were similar to the results from a few _ sites where completion
might not have been so rigorous.

Statietical_analvsia. Despite our great care in keypunching the data,
there are undoubtedly some errors in some of the tables. However, these errors
are not at all likely_to have affected the conclusions of this research.
First, all the keypunching was verified. Second, westatistically analyzed the
data in many different ways- -- we dichotomized some variables; we compared- each
site with several different control groups; we divided the data for each site
by year and analyzed each year; we conducted both matched pairs and unmatched
ttests; we examined other kinds of tests of_significance; we examined multiple
regression results; and we did many other kinds of analysis to be sure that
these findings were not misleading, inaccurate, or artCaetual. All these
other analyses provide_a similar picture of the effects of the programs. We
have presented in this volume only about onetenth of the analysis actually
conducted; the other ninetenths suggest the same conclusions. Thus, it is
highly unlikely that the data presented in the tables give a misleading
picture.

However, one caution is in order. Much of the analysis relied upon tests
of significance and all results with a significance of .050 or less are
reported in the tables. By definition, some of these reported results
undoubtedly occurred by chance-(i.e. random factors caused them, not programs).
For example, the .05 level of significance means that 5 times out of 100 times
random factors will produce results as different as or as significant as the
observed results. Thus, when the significance of 100 outcomes is measured, on
the average 5 of them will be statistically significant at the .05 level
because of random factors. In this evaluation we analyzed the results of
several hundred outcomes among, the .ten prgrams. Thus, some of these results
are statistically significant even when they were produced by random factors.
The reader should be aware of this when reviewing the tables.



To minimize the impact of this problem, we did several things. First, in
the text we focused upon those outcomes that had a higher-level of significance
(e.g. .01 or .001). Second, we often checked the reported results against
unreported analysis and made_sure they were consistent. When they were not,
and the differences were likely to be due to random factors or other factors,
we reported that in the text. Third, in Chapter 17 we collapsed the sites into
two groups, increased our sample sizes, and observed the major changes. Thus,
some of the results in the individual tables are undoubtedly caused by random
factors, but most of the conclusions reported below are probably not caused by
random factors.

In sum, the pretest/posttest data are probably the most valid data of the
three kinds of data collected in this research.

Pregnancy Data

The errors associated with the pregnancy data differ with each site. At
University City High School, the analysis is probably the most valid. The
clinic is certainly not aware of many of the pregnancies that occur in the
school, but this should affect both the experimental and control groups
equally, and the number of pregnancies is sufficiently large to conduct a good
statistical analysis. At Ferndale High School, the data are probably the most
complete, but the numbers of pregnancies each year are small and it would be
difficult for the program to show a statistically significant impact. At San
Antonio, the analysis is the least valid of the three -- many pregnancies among
the students were not identified in the clinic data, and the pregnancy data
were probably more complete in the schools where .Planned Parenthood implmmnted
their programs and less complete in the other schools. This bias would tend to
obscure any positive effect the program had in reducing pregnancies.

However, it is important to note that the possible methodological errors
are different in each site, and all three analyses suggest the same conclusion.
Moreover, that conclusion is also supported by the pretest/posttest data. In

none of the three sites was there any indication that if sample sizes could be
increased, or other methodological probleMs could be improved, the conclusions
would be different. That is, there were no trends that were almost
significant.

In sum, the pregnancy_analyses are less valid than the pretest/posttest
data analyses. However, theirstrength lies in the fact that they represent
different methods that produce,the same conclusions.

The stFdent and parent assessments of the courses are probably the least
valid of tha three different methods. There are several reasons. First,
course assessments commonly give overly positive and biased results regardless

of the topic or courpe. Such a bias is particularly likely to occur when the
students a9d parents like both the teacher and the course, as they do here.
Second, the pretest/posttest data indicated that both the experimental and
control groups changed on some outcomes. Students and their parents may have
perceived this small amount of change, and may have incorrectly attributed it



to the course, when in fact it would have taken place anyway. It would
certainly be difficult_for the-parents to know_whether the courses or normal
maturation were causing the changes. Finally, the course assessments were
typically administered at the end of the course when the greatest amount of
change had taken place, not during the second posttest when the impact may have
diminished. Thus, the assessments are undoubtedly less valid than the
pretest/posttest data.

However, for a variety of reasons these course assessments should not be
totally ignored. First, there was an internal validity among them --
participants in shorter courses reported less impact 'than those in longer
courses, and they reported the courses had an impact upon those outcomes which
would most likely be affected by the course (e.g., attitude toward birth
control) rather than those outcomes which would be least affected (e.g. self
estee0. Sectond, course -assessments May be more sensiitive than
pretest/posttest questionnaires. Students may be able to observe small changes
in themselves caused by the course that would_not have been statistically
significant. Third, these data represent a different methodology with a
different set of errors and biases, and the data should be compared with that
from other methods.

implications f

This research has numerous implications for people conducting future
research.

Experimental Design

Inhis study clearly demonstrated the need for control groups, and if
possible, random assignment to the experimental and control groups. Some sites
had statistically significant changes between the pretests and posttests, but
their respective control groups also had changes, and_commonly the changes in
the experimental groups were not statistically significantly greater than the
change in the control groups. Thus, without control groups, one mi-ght
erroneously conclude that changes in the experimental group were due to the
program, when in fact they were due to other external factors such as
maturation.

Measurement. of Lon Term Effects

_ this study we measured effects three to five months after the end of
each program. This proved to be important because many effects did diminish
with time. Altough most effects would become apparent within that time span,
we were not able to measure longer term effects, and future researchers should
do so.

If the effects of sexuality education programs are small, then researchers
need large sample sizes (e.g., 200 or more ) to pick up these effects. When we



divided the data from each site according to its academic year, the sample
sizes greatly diminished, and the analyses produced some statistically
significant, but seemingly bizarre and random effects which were misleading.
Moreover, the one previous study to find any_consistent changes in attitudes
and skills had sample sizes greater than 1,000.

Ques ien

In this study we had considerable resources and tried to measure with
questionnaires the impact of programs upon most of the knowledge, attitude,
skill, and behavior components that professionals in the field believe are
important to_reduce unwanted pregnancy and improve psychological health.
Measuring a large number of knowledge areas, attitudes, and behaviors with
questionnaires worked reasonably well, and we have little-evidence that the
lengthy questionnaires were less reliable and valid than the shorter
questionnaires, especially when questions were divided among different
questionnaires and administered on different days. However, given the findings
of this research, researchers in the future can probably improve their study-by
focusing upon a smaller .number of outcomes and administering shorter
questionnaires.

In the past, many researchers have been reluctant to ask direct questions

about sexual behavior. Although we had diffi4alty obtain:i.ng parentAll
permission in some sites, most students seemed to answer the questions honestly
and comfortably. However, maintaining anonymity is critical, if the
questionnaires include personal questions.

Selection of TXDRKAMA for Evaluation

In this study our contract with the Centers for Disease Control specified

that we should compare a variety of different approaches to sexuality education
and determine their relative effectiveness in achieving different outcomes. In

this endeavor we were quite_successful. For example, we found that sexuality
education in combination with a school clinic will reduce pregnancies and that
joint parent/child programs Will increase parent/child communication. However,
in general, most researchers will probably be more successful if they study
more examples of.. a particular kind.of p_rogram with a particular curriculum,
instead of evaluating a variety of different approaches. This will increase
the sample size and possibly cancel out other unwanted extraneous factors such
as the poor administration of questionnaires at one site at one time.

This research project has demonstrated that it is possible, but also very
difficult, costly, and time consuming to conduct a thorough evaluation of
programs. It is particularly difficult and costly to measure the impact of
programs upon-long term changes in attitudes and behavior. Further research is
clearly needed, but those organizations which are requiring, funding, or
conducting research should have realistic expectations about the costs of good
evaluations.
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Conclut4ons

This evaluation provides evidence for the following:

The sexuality education programs increased knowledge about sexuality,
and this increase tended to be greater among younger participants.
Thus, there appears to be nothing special about topics in:sexuality
that makes themespeciallr difficult or impossible to learn.
Moreover, the students retained this knowledge until they took the
second posttests four to six months later.

The parent child programs and a few (but not all) of the more
comprehensi.,e programs increased the reported clarity of the
participants' values. In a few additional programs there were
substantial increases in this and other areas of self understanding
among the sexuality students, but these increases were paralleled by
increases among the control groups. Apparently many real life
experiences have a more dominant impact upon self understanding.

Some of the longer programs may have prevented the attitudes of
participants from becoming increasingly more liberal toward premarital
sex. Young people throughout the country tend to become more
permissive toward premarital sex as they grow older. While the
control groups became more permissive, the sexuality students in the
longer, more comprehensive programs did not. This suggests the
programs had a conservative effect upon their attitudes.

None of the programs had any significant impact upon reported
attitudes toward the impcortance of birth control. The mean scores of
both experimental and control students were quite high even before the
courses, but there remained room for improvement and both the
sexuality students and the control students demonstrated small
increases over time.

Some, but not all, of the longer programs also increased the.students":
Oppoeition to the use of pressure and force in soeial and sexaal
relations. This might reducenegative peer pressure.

Most. of the longer programs did not have any measurable impact upon
existing attitudes toward gender roles, sexuality in life., or the
importance.nf the family...

None'. of the jonger programs had any measurable impact upon self
'esteem, aatisfactien with sexuality, and satisfaction with .social
relationships Among both experimental and control groups there was
'considerable stability in these measures.

Almost none of.tha.programs .had any measurable impact upon reported
Boole 1,-. dee is ionmaking , sexual dec is ionmak ing communication.,
assertiveness, or birth control assertiveness skills as they are
practiced in everydaY life.
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Most of the programs did not have any consistent impact upon camfort

with most social activities, communication with others about
sexuality, or using birth control.

In contrast with other programs, the parent/child programs did
increase the comfort of the parents taking about sex and to a lesser
extent increased the comfort of the children. The course for younger
children was more successful than the course for older children.

Most programs did-not have any measureable impact upolithe reported
frequency of conversations about either sex or birth control with
parents' friends, or boyfriends and girlfrienda.

In contrast to the other programs, the parent/child program for
younger children did significantly increase reported communication
between parents and children, even four months after the program

ended. The parent/child program for older children also had
substantial increases, but the increases were not statistically
significant because of small sample sizes.

The programs did not increase or decrease the amount of reported

sexual activity. They had no impact upon the proportions of
participants who had ever had sex or who had sex the previous month.
They also had no impact upon the number of sexual acts during the

previous month.

The non-clinic programs did not perceptibly affect the reported use of

birth control. In particular, they did not affect the frequency of
sexual activity without birth control, with poor methods of birth
control, or with effective methods of birth control.

None of the non-cli-.- programs h d any measured impact upon

pregnancy.

The education/clinic, approach increased the use of birth control, and

subetantially:reduced births. It also increased the proportion of
pregnant adolescents who remained in school, and it decreased the
number.of- repeat pregnancies among-them.

These findings are qu te clear and striking. The programs which were
primarily educational had an impact mostly upon knowledge; the only programs
that had a clear impact upon behavior were those that clearly provided a
directly relevant experiential. component -- the parent/child program actually

arted the parents and their children communicating right there in the
classroom, and the clinic directly helped the students obtain more effective
types of birth control. In other words, these two programs did not just talk
about desired behavior; they initiated the desired behavior.

These findings are quite consistent with the review of the literature in

Chapter 3. Many studies of sexuality education have found that programs
increase knowledge; a few studies found that programs affected attitudes, while

a few others found no affect; a few studies found that programs had no impact
on the amount of sexual behavior; and a few studies found that education/clinic
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combinations increased the use of birth control and reduced pregnancies. Thus,
these previous studies using both similar and different methods produced
conclusions similar to those in this research.

However, the conclusions of this research do differ aomewhat from those of
Zelnik and Kim. Their analysis of their national survey data indicates that
sexuality education programs increase the use of birth control and reduce
pregnancies. Their data are based upon large sample sizes and may better
measure longer term effects, but unfortunately, their data do not provide much
information about the characteristics of the sexuality education programs in
which respondents may have participated, and by viruue of being survey data,
their data cannot demonstrate causality.

The findings in this evaluation are also remarkably consistent with
studies of other kinds of educational programs. They typically find that
schools can effectively increase knowledge, but have little impact upon most
attitudes, psychological attributes, and behavior. These findings are also
consistent with studies showing the greater impact of experiential programs
than more didactic approaches.

prom research in other areas and from our own practical experience we know
that changing attitudes, self esteem, and behavior is very difficult. If we
want to be realistic, we should not expect 6 hours, or even 75 hours, in class
to change attitudes and behavior patterns based upon strong emotional needs,
trong sexual desires, years of communication or noncommunication with parents,

thousands of hours of television and other media exposure, and thousands of
hours of interaction with peers.

It zs important to consider the extent to which these findings in this
report can be generalized to other sexuality education programs. These
findings are based upon programs developed by ten different organizations, some
of which bad multiple components or approaches. This is a rather small number
of programs, and obviously they were not randomly selected. However, they were
among the beat programs that we could find at the time, and some of them have
excellent national reputations. Moreover, we provided considerable resources

opportunities for training at different places, physical materials and
resources, and the benefit of ongoing evaluations. Thus, it does not seem
likely that other similar programs would be much more successful.

Generalizing from these programs to other less similar edu ational
approaches is more risky. However, these programs represent a variety of
different approaches that were considered by many professionals in the field to
represent the most promising approaches and again the pattern was clear -- the
educational approaches that talked about behavior primarily affected knowledge;
the experiential programs that focused directly upon behavior changed behavior.

Some sexuality educators that have reviewed these findings have been
tempted to explain the more limited success of the educational approaches by
finding fault with some particular aspect of one or more programs and arguing
that that aspect was the problem. Some educators have argued that programs do
not sufficiently stress abstinence and consequently do not prevent sexual
activity and pregnancy. Others argue the reverse -- that programs are too
conservative, do not accept the adolescents sexuality, increase guilt:
decrease the adolescents acceptance that they are or will be sexually active,



and thereby reduce the use of birth control. Others argue that there should be
greater focus upon decisionmaking; others that there chould be greater focus on

role playing; others argue for communication; still GI:hers for communication
between actual boyfriends or girlfriends. It is impossible to argue that these

or other changes would not wake the programs more effective, and indeed one or

more of theze changes may very well increase program effectiveness. However,

the data from the programs evaluated herein, and the general history of
educational solutions to adolescent problems indicate that educational
approaches alone will not substantially change behavior, while programs that
provde experiences directly related to the behavioral goal can change the

behavior.

In several areas of health education, there is also a growing interest in

the application of social learning theory. Social learning theory places a
much greater emphasis upon rewarding or reenforcing positive behaviors. It

also suggests that in the classroom there should be a greater emphasis upon
upon modeling, role playing, skill development, practice, and contracting.
That approach is consistent with the data from this research, thus, it may also

increase the effectiveness of sexuality education.

The conclusions of this research have serious implications for educators.
Specifically, they suggest that existing programs should have less ambitious

goals, or if educators want programs to affect behavior, they may need to focus

upon a particular goal, and design both the structure and content of the
program to achieve that goal. For example, the parent/child program and the
clinic were specifically designed to affect parent/child communication and the

use of contraception, respectively, and they were successful.

The failure of most of the programs to affect behavior at the end of the

program or four to five months later does not 'span that sexuality education
should be abandoned. On the contrary, there remain good reasons to maintain
and further develop sexuality education. First, many Students in the programs
we evaluated claimed that these programs had positive effects upon them. In

the class evaluations, students expressed numerically many positive results.
In personal interviews or group discussions, they expressed verbally particular
insights ar other particular ways in which the class had helped them. Second,

many parents also support the programs and believe they are effective. Third,

as noted above, the pretest/posttest data also demonstrated a few positive
effects. Finally, through careful development and evaluation, sexuality
education may improve and subsequently have greater impact. It is still a

young field generating many different ideas and innovations.

In sum the extent that one can generalize from these ten programs to
other programs, this evaluation indicates that if the goal is to increase
knowledge, 'both short and long sexuality education programs can do that; if the

goal is to increase clarity of values, more comprehensive programs may be able

to have a ;mall impact; if the goal is to increase parent/child communication,
parent/child programs which bring parents and their children together and start
them commupicaping can succeed; if the goal is to reduce unintended teenage
pregnancy, an education/clinic combination can dramatically succeed.

Tradipionally, many studies end by calling for additional research. That

call is particularly appropriate here. Sexuality education is growing in
prevalence, scope, and diversity. Educators and others are continually



developing new approaches. Some of these approaches are undoubtedly more
effective than others, and we need to know which ones are more effective so
that they can be further improved and more widely adopted. Clearly, there
remain many unarswered questions about the most effective approaches to
reducing the problems of adolescent and adult sexual behavior. Further program
development and evaluation can help us answer more of those questions.
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APPENDIX

WESTIOIDIAIRRS USED IN TWERVALUATIOE

this appendix are the basic questionnaires that we used to evaluate the
plir;xre4ms. The Integrated Questionnaire contains questions from the Knowledge
Tefit.., the Attitude and Value Inventory, and the Behavior Inventory. All four
t Vbese questionnaires were administered before and after participation in the

praverams. The Class Evaluation for Students and the Class Evaluation for
fteents wer administered after participation in the programs.

We administered other questionnaires, but all of them ere based upon
these and differed from them in only two ways -- some of them had a few
questions removed because those questions were inappropriate for particular
sites, and some had slight word changes (e.g., "course" was replaced with
"conference" in the conference sites).

Although our analysis of these questionnaires indicates that they are
reliable and valid, our experience with them suggested minor improvements that
are incorporated in the versions found in
tbe Evaluation_of Programa. Chepter 4 of this volume discusses the development
of the questionnaires and provides their reliability coefficients.

The Knowledge Test, Attitude and Value Inventory. and Behavior Inventory
included numerous scales. Following are the question numbers for each scale.
Because the items in the Attitude and Value Inventory are much more meaningful
when grouped together as scaler, we have grouped all the items by scale at the
end of that questionnaire.

2,

22,

1,

6,

9,

5,

4,

7,

_N

8, 13

27, 29

3 16,

20, 23

30

10, 12,

11, 18,

14, 21,

15,

17

19

26,

24,

25,

31

33

28

32, 34

Adolescent physical Development

Adolescent Relationships

Adolescent Sexual Activity

Adolescent Pregnancy

Adolescent Marriage

Probability of Pregnancy

Birth Control

Sexually Transmitted Disease



V3liejnyentory Question Number

Clarity of Long Term Goals 10, 23, 30, 37, 51

Clarity of Personal Sexual Values 5, 13, 25, 49, 70

Understanding of Emotional Needs 14, 17, 48, 56, 62

Understanding of Personal Social Behavior 6, 19, 27, 34, 66

-Understanding of Persoual Sexual Response 21, 31,- 36 45, _

Attitude Toward Various Gender Role Behaviors 8, 28, 41, 50, 65

Attitude Toward Sexuality In Life 12, 42, 55, 58, 64

Attitude Toward the Importance of Birth Control -6, 40, 59, 61

Attitude Toward Premarital Intercourse 2, 20, 22, 29, 63

Attitude,Toward the Use of Pressure and Force
in Sexual Activity

9, 15, 46, 47, 54

Recognition of the Importance of the Family 11, 24 53, 60, 69

Self Esteem 3 26, 35, 44, 68

Satisfaction with Personal Sexuality 7, 18, 33, 39, 57

Satisfaction with Social Relationships 1, 32, 38, 43, 67

Sc ehavior Inven o Qnfflstion Numbers_

16,

Social Decis-onmaking Skills

Sexual Decisionmaking Skills

Communication Skills

Assertiveness Skills

Birth Control Assertiveness Skills

Comfort Engaging in Social Activities

Comfort Talking with Friends, Girlfriend or
Boyfriend, and- Parents about Sex

tomfort Talking with Friends, Girlfriend or
Boyfriend, and Parents about Birth Control

Comfort Talking with Parents about Sex and
Birth Control

1, 2, 3, 4, 5,

7, 8, 9, 10, 11

12, 13, 14, 15,

20, 21, 22

23, 24

25, 26, 27, 28

30, _1, 36

32, 33, 34

34
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Comfort Expressing Concern and Caring 35

Comfort Being Sexually Assertive 36, 37

Comfort Having Current Se% Life, Whatever 38
It May Be

Comfort Getting and Using Birth Control 39, 40, 41, 42
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Form 1
KNOWLEDGE TEST

Many schools and other organizations around the country have developed sex
education programs to help reduce some of the sexual problems of teenagers such
as unwanted pregnancy and venereal,diseases. To'find out if programs are
successful, we have selected a program in your school aP 6f a national
study and we are carefully evaluating it. For this ave"...)a we are giving
questionnaires to both participants and non-particioanLb ok Vie program.
Because .this national study is.yery. important, your sulswers to this
-.questionnaire are also very-important.

Please answer the questions by putting a circle around the best answer, There
is only one best answer for each question. Please be sure to answer all
questions.

On_nany questions several of the possible answers are w ong. Please do not
think answers are true or false just because they are printed here.

This questionnaire is completely anonymous (no onewill know it is yours
Therefore,- do NOT put your name anywhere on the test. Use a normal pencil or
pen so that all questionnaires will look about the same.

Thank you for your help.

Name of school

Name of course

Teache s name

Your birth date: Month Day

Your sex (Check one) Mnle _ Female

Your grade level in school (Check one 8

9

10
11
12

This study is sponsored by the Center for Disease Control in Atlanta, Georgia
and is authorized by Section 301 of the Public Health Service Act. Your
participation in this study is entirely voluntary, and you may refuse to answer
any Or -ill of the questions.

-Approvedl-OM # 68-S-80002
-Exp ire s Sept..':1981
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1. By the time they graduate from high schools in t e United es:

-few teenagers have had sexual- intercourse.
about half of all teenagers have had sexual intercourse.
about eighty percent of aliteenagers have had sexual intercourse.

During their menstrual periods, girls:

a. are too weak to participate in sports.

b. experience a normal monthly release of blood
and tissue from the uterus.

c. are- unable to become pregnant.
d. should not shower or bathe.
e. all of the above.

It is harmful for a woman to have sexual intercourse when she:

a. is pregnant.
1). is menstruating.
c. has a cold.
d. has a sexual partner -ith syphillis.
e. none of the above.

Some contraceptives:

a. can be obtained only with a doctor's prescription.

b. are available at family planning clinics.

c. can be bought over the counter at drug stores.

d. can be obtained by people under 18 without parental consent.

e. all of the above.

5. If ten couples have sexual intercourse regularly without using any

kind of birth control, the number of couples who become pregnant by

the end of one year is about:

a. one.
b. three.
C. six.
d. nine.
e. none of the above.

6. When unmarried teenage girls learn they a e pregnant, the largest

group of them decide:

a. to have an abortion.
b. to put the child up for adoption.
c. .toraise the child at home.
d. to .marry and raise the child together.
e. none of the above.

7. People having sexual intercourse can best prevent VD by:

a. us.ing condoms (rubbers).
b. using contraceptive foam.
c. using the pill.
d. using withdrawal (pulling out).
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S. When boys go through puberty:

a. they lose their "baby fat" and become slimmer.
b. their penises become larger.
c. they produce sperm.
d. their voices become lower.
e. all of the above.

Married teenagers:

a. have the same social lives as their unmarried friends.
b. avoid pressUre from friends and family.
c. still fit in easily with their old friends.
d. usually support themselves without parental help.
e. none of the above.

10. If a couple has sexual intercourse and uses no birth control, the woman
might- get pregnant:

a. any time during the month.
b. only one week before menstruation begins.
c. only during menstruation.
d. only one week after menstruation begins.
e. only two weeks after menstruation begins.

11. The method of birth control which is least effective is:

a. a condom with foam..
b. the diaphragm with spermicidal jelly.
c. withdrawal (pulling out).
d. the pill.
e. abstinence (not having ercourse

12. A woman can become pregnant:

a. the first time she has sexual intercourse.
b. if she has sexual.intercourse during her menstrual period.
c. if she has sexual intercourse standing up.
d. if the male sperm gets near the opening of the vagina, without the

man actually entering her body.
e. all of the above.

13. Regarding the age of physical maturi

a. girls usually mature earlier than boys.
b. most boys mature earlier than most girls.
c. all boys and girls are fully mature by age 16.
d. all boys and girls are fully mature by age 18.

14. It is impossible now to cu

a. syphilis.
b. gonorrhea.
c. herpes virus #2.
d. vaginitis.
e. all of the above.
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15. When men and women are physically mature:

-a. female ovaries release two eggs each month, one from each ovary,

b. female ovaries release millions of eggs each month from each ovary.

c. male testes produce one sperm for each_ejaculation (climax).

d. male testes produce millions of sperm for each ejaculation (climax).

e. pone of the above.

Teenagers who choose to have sexual intercourse may possibly:

have . to deal with a pregnancy.
feel guilt.
become more close to their sexual partners.
become less close to their sexual partners.
all of the above.

17. As they enter puberty, teenagers become more interested in sexual

activities because:

thsir .sex hormones are changing.
the media (e.g., TV, movies, magazines, records) push sex for

teenagers.
c. some of their fr ends have sex and expect them to have sex also.

d. all of the above

18. To use a condom the correct way, a person must:

a. leave some space at the tip for the guy's fluid.

b. use a new one every time sexual intercourse occurs.

c. hold it on the penis while withdrawing from the vagina.

d. all of :the above.

19. The proportion of American gi is who become pregnant before turning

20 is:

a. 1 out of 3.
b. 1 out of 11.
c. 1 out of 43.
d. 1 out of 90.

20. In general children born to young teenage parents:

a. have few problems bscause their parents are emotionally matu e.

b. have a greater chance of being abused by their parents.

c. have normal birth wsight.
d. have a greater chance of being healthy.
e. flone of the above.

21. Treatmeat for venereal disease is best

a. both partners are treated at the same time.
b. only the partner with the symptoms sees a doctor.
c. medication is taken only as long as the symptoms remain.

d. the partners continue having sexual intercourse.
e. all of the above.



22. Most teenagers:

a. have crushes or infatuations that last a short time.
b. feel shy or awkward'when first dating.
c. feel jealous sometimes.
d. worry a lot about their looks.
e. all of the above.

23. Most unmarried girls who have children while still

a. depend upon their parents for support.
b. finish high school and gradua e with their class.
c. never have to be on public we fare.
d. have the same social lives as their peers.
e. all of the above.

24. Syphilis:

high school:

a. is one of the most dangerous of the venereal diseases.
b. is known to cause blindness, insanity and death if untreated.
c. is first detected as a chancre sore on the genitals.
d. all of the above.

25. For a boy, nocturnal emissions dreams) means he:

a. has a sexual illness.
b. is fully mature physically.
c. is experiencing a normal part of growing up.
d. is different from most other boys.

26. If people have sexual intercourse, the advantages of using condoms are:

a. they help prevent getting or giving VD.
b. they can be bought in drug stores by either sex.
c. they do not have dangerous side effects.
d, they do not require a prescription.
e. all of the above.

27. If two people want to have a close relationship, it is important
that they:

a. trust each other and are honest and open with each other.
-b. date other people.
c. always think of the other person first.
d. always think of their own needs first.
e. all of the above.

28. The physical changes of puberty:

a. -happen in a week or two.
b. happen to different teenagers at different ages.
c. happen quiekly for girls and slowly for boys.
d. happen quickly for boys and slowly for girls.
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29. For most teenagers, their emotional responses:

a. are pretty stable.
b. seem to change frequently.
c. don't concern them very much.
d. are easy to put into words.
e. are ruled by their thinking.

Teenage-s who ma ry, compared to those who do not:

a. are equally likely to finish high school.

b. are equally likely to have children.

c. are equally likely to get divorced.

d. are equally likely to have successful work careers.

e. none of the above.

31. The rhythm method (natural family planning):

a. means couples cannr_t have intercourse during certain days of the

woman's menstrual cycle.
b. requires the woman to keep a record of when she has her period.

c. is effective less than 80% of the time.
d. is recommended by the Catholic Church.
e. all of the above.

32. The pill:

a. can be used by all_ women.
b. is a good birth control method for women who smoke.

c. usually makes menstrual cramping worse.
d. must be taken for 21 or 28 days in order to be effective.

e. all of the above.

33. Gonorrhea:

a. is ten times more common than syphilis.
b. is a disease which can be passed from mothers to their children

duritg birth.
c. makes many men and women sterile (unable to have babies).

d. is often difficult to detect in women.

e. all of the above.

34. People choosing a birth control _ethod:

a. should think only about the cost of the method.
b. should choose whatever method their friends are using.

c. should learn about all the methods before choosing the one rha

best for them.
d. should get the method hat's easiest to get.

e. all of the above.
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Form 1
ATTITUDE AND VALUE INVENTORY

Many schools and other organizations around the country have developed sex education
programs to help reduce some of the sexual problems of teenagers such as unwanted
pregnancy and venereal diseases. To find out if programs are successful, we have
selected a program in your school as part of a national study and we are carefully
evaluating it. For this evaluation we are giving questionnaires to both participants
and non-participants of the program. Because this national study is very important,
your answers to this questionnaire are also very important.

This is NOT a knowledge test. There are no right or wrong answers. Your answer is
correct if it accurately describes you.

This questionnaire will be completely anonymous (no one will know it is yours) and it
will be used for statistical purposes only. Therefore, do NOT put your name anywhere
on this questionnaire. Use a normal pencil or pen so that all questionnaires will
look about the same.

Thank you for your help.

Name of school

Name of course

Teacher's name

Your birth date: Month Day

Your sex (Check one) Male Female

Your grade level in school (Check one) 9

10

11

12

This study is sponsored by the Center for Disease Control in Atlanta, Geor
and is authorized by Section 301 of the Public Health Service Act. Your
participation in this study is entirely voluntary, and you may refuse to
answer any or all of the questions.

Approved OMB# 68-S-80002
Expires Sept. 1981
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The items on the ATTITUDE AND VALUE INVENTORY are a list of statements. Please rate

each item on a 1 to 5 scale according to how much you agree or disagree with the

statement.

Circle: 1
2

3

4
5

1.

2.

3.

f you atrongly disagree with the statement.
f you disagree with the statement.
if you feel neutral abOut the statement.
if you tgs_ with the statement.
if you strongly eLgy..! e with the statement.

I am very happy with my friendships.

Unmarried people should not have sex.

Overall, I am satisfied with myself.

4. Two people having sex should use some form of birth
control, if they aren't ready for a child.

I'm confused about my personal sexual values and
beliefs.

6. I often find myself acting in ways I don't

understand.

7. I am not happy with my sex life.

8. Men should not hold jobs traditionally held by women.

People should never take "no" for an answer when
they want to have sex.

10. I don't know what I want out of life.

11. Families do very little for their children.

12. Sexual relationships create more problems than
they're worth.

13. I'm confused about what I should and should
not do sexually.

14. I know what I want and need emotionally.

15. A person should not pressure someone into sexual
activity.

16. Birth control is not very important.

17. I know what I need to be happy.
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18. I am not satisfied with my sexual behavior.
1 2 3 4 5

19. I usually understand the way I act. i 2 3 4 5

20. People should not have sex before marriage. 1 2 3 4 5

21. I do not know much about my own physical and
emotional sexual response.

1 2 3 4 5

22. It is all right for two people to have sex before
marriage if they are in love.

1 2 3 4 5

23. I have a good idea of where I'm headed in the
future.

1 2 3 4 5

24. Family relationships are not important. 1 2 3 4 5

25. 1 have trouble knowing what my beliefs and values
are regarding my personal sexual behavior.

1 2 3 4 5

26. 1 feel 1 do not have much to be proud of. 1 2 3 4 5

27. 1 understand how 1 behave around others. 1 2 3 4 5

28. Women should behave differently from men most of the
time.

1 2 3 4

29. People should have sex only if they are married. 1 2 3 4 5

30. 1 know what I want out of life. 2 3 4 5

31. I have a good understanding of my own sexual
feelings and reactions.

2 3 4 5

32. I don't have enough friends. 2 3 4 5

33. I'm happy with my sexual behavior now. 1 2 3 4 5

34. I don't understand why I behave with my friends
as I do.

1 2 3 4 5

35. At times I think I'm no good at all. 1 2 3 4 5
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36. I know how I react in di_ferent sexual situations.

37. I have a clear picture of what I'd like to be doing
in the future.

My friendships are not as good as I would like them
to be.

39. Sexually, I feel like a failure.

40. More people should be aware of the importance of
birth control.
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41. At work and at home, women should not have to behave 1 2

differently than men, when they are equally capable.

42. Sexual relationships make life too difficult.

4 5

5

4 5

1 2 34 5

43. I wish my friendships were better. 1 2 3 4 5

44. I feel that I have many good personal qualitIes. 1 2 3 4 5

45. I am confused about my reactions in sexual 1 2 3 4 5

situations.

46. It is all right to pressure someone into sexual

activity.

47. People should not pressure others to have sex with 1 2 3 4 5

them.

2 3 4 5

to me.

1 2 4

48. Most of the time my emotional feelings are clear

49. I have my own set of rules to guide my sexual 2 3 4 5

behavior.

50. Women and men should be able to have the sam- jobs, 1 2 3 4 5

when they are equally capable.

51. I don't know what my long-range goals are. 1 2 3 4 5

52. When I'm in a sexual situation, I get confused about 1 2 3 4 5

my feelings.

53. Families are very impor -nt. 1 2 3 4 5
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54. It is all right __ demand sex from a girlfriend
or boyfriend.

55. A sexual relationship is one of the best things a
person can have.

56. Most of the time I have a c r understanding of
my feelings and emotions.

57. I am very satisfied with my sexual activities just
the way they are.

58. Sexual relationships only bring trouble to people.

59. Birth control is not as important as some people say.

60. Family relationships cause more trouble than they
worth.

61. If two people have sex and aren't ready to have a
child, it is very important that they use birth
control.

62. I'm confused about what I need emotionally.

63. It is all right for two people to have sex before
marriage.

64. Sexual relationships provide an important and
fulfilling part of life.

65. People should not be expected to behave in certain
ways just because they are male or female.

66. Most of the time I know why I behave the way I do.

67. I feel good having as many friends as I have.

68. I wish I had more respect for -yself.

69. Family relationships can be very valuable.

70. I know for sure what is right and wrong sexually
f r me.
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SCALES IN THE ATTITUDE AND VALUE INVENTORY

10. I don't know what I want out of life.
23. I have a good idea of where I'm headed in the future.
30. I know what I want out of life.
37. I have a clear picture of what I'd like to be doing in the future.
51. I don't know what my long range goals are.

ClaritT of_ Personal Sexual Values

5. I'm confused about my personal sexual values and beliefs.
13. I'm confused about what I should and should not do sexually.
25. I have trouble knowing what my beliefs and values are regarding

personal sexual behavior.
49. I have my own set uf rules to guide my sexual behavior.
70. I know for sure what is right and wrong sexually for me.

Understanding_of Emotional Needs

my

14. I know what I want and need emotionally.
17. I know what I need to be happy.
4S. Most of the time my emotional feelings are clear to me.
56. Most of the time I have a clear understanding of my feelings and emotions.
62. I'm confused about what I need emotionally.

Underetandinvoi Personal Social Behavio-

6. I often find myself acting in ways I don't understand.
19. I usually understand the way I act.
27. I understand how I behave around others.
34. I don't understand why I behave with my friends as I do.
66. Most of the. time I know why I behave the'way I do.

Understandi of Personal Sexual R-s on

21. I do not know much about my own physical and emotional sexual respon e.
31. I have a good understanding of my own sexual feelings and reactions.
36. I know how I react in different sexual situations.
45. I am confused about my reactions in sexual situations.
52. When I'm in a sexual situation, I get confused about my feelings.
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8. Men should not hold jobs traditionally held by women.
28. Women should behave differently from men most of the time.
41. At work and at home, women should not have to behave differently than men,

when they are equally capable.
50. Women and men should be able to have the same jobs, when they are equally

capable.
65. People should not be expected to behave in certain ways just because

they are male or female.

Attitude Toward Salcualayin LifQ

12. Sexual relationships create more problems than they're worth.
42. Sexual relationships make life too difficult.
55. A sexual relationship is one of the best things a person can have.
58. Sexual relationships only_bring trouble to people._
64. Sexual relationships provide an important and fulfilling part of life.

A ard the Im rtan e_ Eth Co

4. Two people having sex should use some form of birth control, 1f they
aren t ready for a child.

16. Birth control is not very important.
40. More people should be aware of the importance of birth control.
59. Birth control is not as important as some people say.
61. If two people have sex and aren't ready to have a child, it is very

important that they use birth control.

Atitude o ard Prmari-aL1'tercourse

2. Unmarried people should not have sex.
20. People should not have sex before marriage
22. It is all right for two people to have sex before marriage if they are

in love.
29. People should have sex only if they are married.
63. It is ail right for two people to have sex before marriage .

Attitude the Use of Pressure_aiitlorcein walAtivitt

9. People should never take "no" for an answer when they w nt to have sex.

15. A person should not pressure someone into sexual activity.
46. It is all right to pressure someone into sexual activity.
47. People should not pressure others to have sex with them.
54. It is all right to demand sex from a girlfriend or boyfriend.
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Recognition of the Importance of the Family

11. Families do very little for their childr-
24. Family relationships are not important.
53. Families are very important.
60. Family relationships cause more trouble than they're worth.
69. Family relationships can be very valuable.

Self_Sstema

3. Overall, I am satisfied with myself.
26. I feel I do not have much to be proud
35. At times I think I'm no good at all.
44. I feel that I have many good personal qua_'_ ies.
68. I wish I had more respect for myself.

Satisfaction with_P -s-n-1 Sexuali

7. I am not happy with my sex life.
18. I am not satisfied with my sexual behavior.
33. I'm happy with my sexual behavior now.
39. Sexually I feel like a failure.
57. I am very satisfied with my sexual activities ju

_ULiAf_as_Ijon wah_aocial_Relationshi.s

he way they are.

1. I am very happy with my friendships.
32. I don't have enough friends.
38. My friendships are not as good as I would like them to be.
43. I wish my friendships were better.
67. I feel good having as many friends as I have.
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Form 1
BEWAVIOR INVENTORY

Many schools and other organizations around the country have developed sex
education programs to help reduce some of the sexual problems of teenagers such
as unwanted pregnancy and venereal diseases. To find out if programs are
successful, we have selected a program in your school as part of a national
study and we are carefully evaluating it. For this evaluation we are giving
questionnaires to both participants and non-participants of the program.
Because this national study is very important, your answers to this
questionnaire are also very important.

This questionnaire is completely anonymous (no one will know it is yours) and it
will be used for statistical purposes only. Therefore, do NOT put your name
anywhere on the questionnaire. Use a normal pencil or pen so that all
questionnaires will look about the same.

This questionnaire includes personal questions about your social and sexual
behavior. It is written for many different groups of young people. Some of
these young people have had more sexual experience and others have had less. In
order to make this questionnaire fit almost everyone, we have included some
items that do not apply to everybody. Whenever a question does not apply to
you, please check the response, "Does Not Apply." You should NOT conclude from
the questions that you should have had all the experiences mentioned in this
questionnaire.

Thank you for your help.

Name of school

Name of course

Teacher's name

Your birth date: Month

Your sex (Check one) Male Female

Day

Your grade level,in school (Check one) 9

10
11

12

This study is sponsored by the Center for Disease Control in Atlanta, Geo gia
and is authorized by Section 301 of the Public Health Service Act. Your
participation in this study is entirely voluntary, and you may refuse to
answer any or all of the questions.

Approved OMBit 68-580002
Expires Sept. 1981
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Part 1. The questions below ask how often you have done some things.

Cirrle: 1 if yOu
2 if you

3 if you
4 if you
5 if you

DNA if the

do it "Almost never" which
do it "Sometimes" which

do it "Half the time" which
do it "Usually" which
do it "Almost always- which
question -Does Not Apply- to

means about 5% of the time or leas.
means about 25% of the time.
means about 50% of the time.
means about 75% of the time.
means about 95% of the time or more.
you.

1. When things you've done turn out poorly, how
often do you take responsibility for your
behavior and its consequences?

2. When things you've done turn out poorly, how
often do you blame others?

When you are'faced with a decision, how often
do you take responsibility for making a decision
about it?

4. When you have to make a decision, how often do
you think hard about the consequences of each
possible choice?

5. When you have to make a decision, how often do
you get as much information as you can before
making the decision?

6. When you have to make a decision, how often do
you first discuss it with others?

7. When you have to make a decision about your
sexual behavior (for example, going out on a
date, holding hands, kissing, petting, or
having sex), how often do you take
responsibility for the consequences?

8. When you have to make a decision about your
sexual behavior, how often do you think hard
about the consequences of each possible choice?

9. When you have to make a decision about your
sexual behavior, how often do you first get
as much information as you can?

10. When you have to make a decision about your
sexual behavior, howoften do you first
discuss it with others?

11. When you have to make a decision about your
sexual behavior, how often do you make it on
the spot without worrying about the consequences?
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Part 2. In this section, we want to know bow uncomfortable you are doing
different things. Being "uncomfortable" means that it is difficult for you and
it makes you nervous and up-tight. Indicate how uncomfortable you are with the
following activities by circling one of the four numbers after each item.
Whenever a question does not apply to you, please circle the response, "DNA "
which means "Does Not Apply".

Circle: 1 if you are comfortable.
2 if you are a little uncomfortable.
3 if you are somewhat uncomfortable.
4 if you are very uncomfortable.
DNA if the question Does Not Apply to you.

25. Getting together with a group _of friends of the
opposite sex.

26. Going to a party.

27. Talking with teenagers of the opposite sex.

28. Going out on a date.

29. Talking with friends about sex.

30. Talking with a date or boy/girlfriend about se _

31. Talking with parents about sex.

32. Talking with friends about birth control.

33. Talking with a date or boy/gi if iend about birth
control.

34. Talking with parents about birth control.

35. Expressing concern and caring for others.

36. Telling a date or boy/girlfriend what you want to
do and do not want to do sexually.

37. Saying "no" to a sexual come-on.

38. Having your current sex life, what ever it may
be (it may be doing nothing, kissing, petting,
or having intercourse).

If you are not having sexual intercourse, circle "D
below.

39. Insisting on using some form of birth control,
you are having sex.

40. Buying contraceptives at a drug store,
having sex.

you are

41 Going to a doctor or clin c for contraception, if
you are having sex.

Pt

42 Using some form of birth control, if you are having

410sex.
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Part 3: Circle the correct answer to the following two question _

43. Have you ever had sexual intercourse? yes no

44. Have you had sexual intercourse during the last month? yes no

Part 4: The following questions ask about activities during the last month.
Put a number in the right hand space which shows the number of times you engaged
in that activity. Put a "0" in that space if you did not engage in that
activity during the last month.

Think CAREFULLY about the times that you have had sex aring the last month.
Think also about the number of times you did not use birth control and the
number of times you used different types of birth control.

45. Last month, how manY times did you have sexual

intercourse?

46. Last month, how many times did you have sex when

you or your partner did not use any form of birth
control?

47. Last month, how many times did you have sex when
you or your partner used a diaphragm,
withdrawal (pulling out before releasing fluid),
rhythm (not having sex on fertile days), or foam
without condoms?

48. Last month, how many times did you have sex when
you or your partner used the pill, condoms
(rubbers), or an IUD?

times in the
last month

times in the
last month

times in the
last month

times in the
last month

(If you add your answers to questions #46 plus #47 plus #48, it should equal
your answer to #45. If it does not, please correct your answers.)

49. During the last month, how many times have you had a
conversation or discussion about sex with your parents?

50. During the last month, how many times have you had a

conversation or discussion about sex with your friends?

51. During the last month, how many times have you had a
conversation or discussion about sex with a date or
boy/girlfriend?

52. During the last month, how many times have you had a
conversation or discussion about birth control with
your parents?

During the last month, how many times have you had a
conversation or discussion about birth control with
your friends?

54 During the last month, how many times have you had a
conversation or discussion about birth control with a
date or boy/girlfriend?

Thank you for completing the questionnaire.
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Form 1

INTEGRATED QUESTIONNAIRE

Many schools and other organizations around the country have developed sex
education programs to help reduce some of the sexual problems of teenagers such
as unwanted pregnancy and venereal diseases. To find out if programs are
successful, we are giving questionnaires to teenagers in programs and to
teenagers not in programs. Because this national study is very important, y ur
answers to this questionnaire are also very important. Please answer all
questions carefully.

Do NOT put your name anywhere on th s questionnaire. Please use a regular pen
or pencil so that all questionnaires will look about the same and no one will
know which is yours.

Thank you for your help.

Name of school or organization

Name of course

Teacher s name

Your birth date: Month

Your sex (Check one)

Your qrade level in school (Check one)

Day

Male_ Female

This study is sponsored by the Center for Disease Control in Atlanta, Georgia
and is authorized by Section 301 of the Public Health Service Act. Your
participation in this study is entirely voluntary, and you may refuse to answer
any or all of the questions.

Approved OMB# 68-S-80002
Expires Sept. 1981

435412



Part 1. Circle the one best answer to each of the questions below.

Some contraceptives:

a. can be obtained only with a doctor's prescription. ,

b. are available at family planning clinics.
c. can be bought over the counter at drug stores.

d. can be obtained by people under 18 without their parents' permission.

e. all of the above.

2. If ten couples have sexual intercourse regularly without using any
kind of birth control, the number of couples who become pregnant by
the end of one year is about:

a. one.
b. three.
c. six.
d. nine.
e. none of the above.

People having sexual in ercourse can best preven VD by:

a. using condoms (rubbers
b. using contraceptive foam.
c. using the pill.
d. using withdrawal (pulling out).

If a couple has sexual intercourse and uses no birth control, the woman
might get pregnant:

a. any time during the month.
b. only one week before menstruation begins.
c. only during menstruation.
d. only one week after menstruation begins.
e. only two weeks after menstruation begins.

5. The method of birth control which is least effective is:

a. a condom with foam.
b. the diaphragm with spermicidal jelly.
c. withdrawal (pulling out).
d. the pill.
e. abstinenr!e (not having intercourse).

6. A woman can be ome pregnant:

a. the first time she has sexual intercourse.
b. if she has sexual intercourse during her menstrual period.
c. if she has sexual intercourse standing up.
d. if the male sperm gets near the opening of the vagina, without the man

actually entering her body.
e. all of the above.

436



general, children born to young teenage parents:

a. have few problems because their parents are emotionally nature.
b. have a greater chance of being abused by their parents.
c. have normal birth weight.
d. have a greater chance of being healthy.
e. none of the above.

If people have sexual intercourse, the advantages of using condoms are:

a. they help prevent getting or giving VD.
b. they can be bought in drug stores by either sex.
c. they do not have dangerous side effects.

they do not require a prescription.
all of the above.

Most_ unmarried girls who have children while still in high school:

a. depend upon their parents for 'support.
b. finish high school and graduate with their class.
c. never have to be on public welfare.
d. have the same social lives as their peers.
e. all of the above.

10. People choosing a birth control method:

a. should think only about the cost of the method.
b. should choose whatever method their friends are using.
c. should learn about all the methods before choosing the one that

best for them.
d. should get the method that's easiest to get.
e. all of the above.

414
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Part 2. This part is NOT a knowledge test. Please rate each statement on a
1 to 5 scale according to how much you agree or disagree with it. Everyone will
have different answers. Your answer is correct if it accurately describes you.

Circle: 1 if you strongly disagree with the statement.
2 if you disagree with the statement.
3 if you feel neutral about the statement.
4 if you agree with the statement.
5 if you strongly agree with the statement.

11. Unmarried people should not have sex.

12. I have my own set of rules to guide my sexual
behavior.

13. Birth'control is not very important. 1

14. People should not have sex before marriage. 1

15. I know for sure what is right and wrong sexually 1

for me.

16. Birth control is not as important as some people say.

17. I have trouble knowing what my values are
about my personal sexual behavior.

18. More people should be aware of the importance of
birth control.

19. People should have sex only'if they are married.

20. I'm confused about my personal sexual values and
beliefs.

21. Two people having sex should use some form of
birth control if they aren't ready for a child.

22. It is all right for two people to have sex before
marriage if they are in love.

23. I'm confused about what I should and should not
do sexually.

24. If two people have sex and aren't ready to have a baby,
it is very important that they use birth control.

25. It is all right for two people to have sex before
marriagei
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Part 3. In this section, we want to know how uncomfor_able you are doing
different things. Being "uncomfortable" means that it is difficult for you and
you feel nervous and up-tight.

Circle: 1 if you are comfortable.
if you are a little uncomfortable.

3 if you are somewhat uncomfortable.
4 if you are very uncomfortable.

DNA if the question Does Not Apply to you.

0

26. Talking with friends about sex. 1 2 3 4 DNA

27. Talking with your boy/girlfriend about sex. 1 2 3 4 DNA
("boy/girlfriend" means "boyfriend" if you are a girl,
and it means "girlfriend" if you are a boy.)

28. Talking with parents about sex. 2 4 DNA

29. Talking with friends about birth control. 1 2 4 DNA

30. Talking with your boy/girlfriend about birth control. 1 2 4 DNA

31. Talking with parents about birth (!.ntrol. 1 4 DNA

32. Having your current sex life, whatever it may be 1 2 DNA
(it may be doing nothing, kissing, petting, or
having intercourse).

If you are not having sexual intercourse, cArcle "DNA" in the three questions
below.

33. Buying contraceptives at a drug store, if you are
having sex.

34. Going to a doctor or clinic for contraception, if
you are having sex.

35. Using birth control, if you are having sex.
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Part 4. The questions below ask how often you do some things.

Circle: 1 if you do it "Almost never- which means about 5% of the time or less.

2 if you do it "Sometimes" which means about 25% of the time.

3 if you do it "Half the time" which means about 50% of the time.
4 if you do it "Usually" which means about 75% of the time.

5 if you do it "Almost always" which means about 95% of the time or more.
DNA if the question Does Net Apply to you.
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36. When you have to make a decision about your
sexual behavior (holding hands, kissing, petting,
or having sex), how often do you think hard about
the consequences of each possible alternative?

1 2 3 4 5 DNA

37. When you have to make a decision about your
sexual behavior, how often do you first get
as much information as you can?

2 3 4 5 DNA

38. When you have to make a decision about your
sexual behavior, how often do you first
discuss it with other people?

1 2 3 4 5 DNA

39. When you have to make a decision about your
sexual behavior, how often do you make it on
the spot without thinking about the consequences?

1 2 3 4 5 DNA

40. If a boy/girl puts pressure on you to be
involved sexually and you,don't want to
be involved, how often do you stop him/her?

2 3 4 5 DNA

41. If you have sexual intercourse with your
boy/girlfriend, how often can you talk with
him/her about using birth control?

1 2 3 4 5 DNA

Part 5: Circle the correct answer to the following two questions.

42. Have you ever had sexual intercou e? yes no

43. Have you had sexual intercourse during the last month? yes no



Pa 6: The following questions ask about activities during the last month.
Put a number in the right hand space which shows the number of times you engaged
in that activity. Put a "0" in that space if you did not engage in that
activity during the last month.

Think CAREFULLY about the times that you have had sex during the last month.
Think also about the number of times you did not use birth control and the
number of times you used different types of birth control.

44. La t month, how many times did you have sexual
intercourse?

45. Last month, how many times did you have sex when
you or your partner did not use any form of birth
control?

46. Last month, how many times did you have sex when
you or your partner used a diaphragm,
withdrawal (pulling out before releasing fluid),
rhythm (not having sex on fertile days), or foam
without condoms?

47. Last month, how many times did you have sex When
you or your partner used the pill, condoms
(rubbers), or an IUD?

times in the
last month

times in the
last month

times in the
last month

times in the
last month

(If you add your answers to questions #45 plus #46 plus #47, it should equal
your answer to #44. If it does not, please correct your answers.)

48. During the last month, how many times have you had a times in the
conversation or discussion anout sex with your parents? last month

49. During the last month, how many times have you had a times in the
conversation or discussion about sex with your friends? last month

50. During the last month, how many times have you had a
conversation or discussion about sex with a date or
boy/girlfriend?

51. During the last month, how many times have you had a
conversation or discussion about birth control with
your parents?

52. During the last month, how many times have you had a
conversation or discussion about birth control with
your friends?

53. During the last month, how many times have you had a
conversation or discussion about birth control with a
date or boy/girlfriend?

Thank you for completing the quest onnaire.
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Form 1
CLASS EV _UATION FOR STUDENTS

Many schools and other organizations around the country have developed sex
education programs to help reduce some of the sexual problems of teenagers such
as unwanted pregnancy and venereal diseases. To find out if programs are
successful, we are giving questionnaires to teenagers in programs and to
teenagers not in programs. Because this national study is very important, your
answers to this questionnaire are also very important. Please answer all
questions carefully.

Do NOT put your name anywhere on this questionnaire. Please use a regular pen
or pencil so that all questionnaires will look about the same and no one will
know which is yours.

Thank you for your help.

Name of school

Name of course

Teacher's name

Your birth date: Month Day

Your sex (Check one) Male Female

Your grade level in school (Check one) 8

9

10

11

12

This study is sponsored by the Center for Disease Control in Atlanta, Georgia
and is authorized by Section 301 of the Public Health Service Act. Your
participation in this study is entirely voluntary, and you may refuse to answer
any or all of the questions.

Approved OW 68-S-80002
Expires Sept. 1981



Fa t

Below is a list of questions about your teacher or about someone who taught you

sex education. Now that this class is over, please answer each question by
circling one nudber based upon this 5-point scale:

1 -- not at all
2 -- a small amount
3 -- a medium amount
4 a large amount
5 a great deal

How enthusiastic was the teacher about teaching
this course?

2. How uncomfortable was the teacher in discussing
different things about sex?

How much did the teacher discuss topics in a way
that made students feel uncomfortable?

4. How much did the teacher talk at a level that the
students could understand?

5. How much did the teacher care about the students?

How much respect did the teacher show toward the

g-1
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4.) I-1 .1-1 00
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O 0 0
O 5 0 0
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1 2 3

2 3 4

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4

students? 1 2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5

8. How well did the teacher get along with the students? 1 2 3 4

7. How much did the students trust the teacher.

How much did the teacher encourage students to
talk about their feelings and opinions?

10. To what extent did the teacher talk too much about
what's right and wrong?

11. How carefully did the teacher listen to the studen

12. How much did the teacher discourage hurting others in
sexual situations (e.g., knowingly spreading VD or
forcing someone to have sex)?

13. How much did the teacher encourage thinking about

the consequences before haying sexual relations?

14. How much did the teacher encourage students to
think about their own values about sexuality?

15. How much did the teacher encourage the use of
birth control to avoid an unwanted pregnancy?

16. How _uch did the teacher encourage students to talk
with their pprents about sexuality?
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Part 2

to answer each
scale:
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Below is a list of questions about you and the course. Continue
question by circling one nudber based upon the same 5-point

1 -- not at all
2 -- a small amount
3 -- a medium amount
4 -- a large amount
5 - - a great deal

oc000
17. How bored were you by the course? 1 2 3 4

18. How much did students participate in class
discussions?

2 3 4 5

19. How much were you encouraged to ask any questions
you had about aew

1 2 3 4 5

20. How much difficulty did you have talking about
your own thoughts and feelings? 1 2

21. How much difficulty did you have asking questions
and talking about sexual topics? 1 2 4 5

22. How much did you show concern for the other students
in the class?

1 2 5

23. How much did the other udents show concern for you? 1 2 4 5

24. How much were the students opinions given in class
kept confidential (i.e., not spread outside the
classroom)?

2

25. How much were you permitted to have values or opinions
different from others in the class? 2 3 4



Part 3

These five questions should be answered using ano her 5-point scale. Again,
circle "DK" if your answer is "don't know."

1 -- very poor
2 -- poor
3 -- average
4 -- good -o
5 -- excellent
DK-- don't know op

26. What is your evaluation of the teacher?

27. What is your evaluation of the topics covered
in the course?

28. What is your evaluation of the materials used,
such as books.and films?

29. What is your evaluation of the organization
and format of the program e.g., length,
location, and time)?

30. What is your evaluation of the overall program?

1 2 3 4 5 DK

1 2 3 4 5 DK

1 2 3 4 5 DK

1 2 3 4 5 DK

2 3 4 5 DK

What are some of the strengths of the -rogram (i.e., things you
particularly liked)?

32. What are some of the weaknesses of the program (
feel should be changed)?

ngs you

2
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Form 6

CLASS EVALUATION FOR STUDENTS

Many schools and other organIzations around the country have developed sex
education programs to help reduce some of the sexual problems of teenagers such
as unwanted pregnancy and venereal diseases. To find out if programs are
successful, we are giving questionnaires to teenagers in programs and to
teenagers not in programs. Because this national study is very important, your
answers to this questionnaire are also very important. Please answer all
questions carefully.

Do NOT put your name anywhere on this questionnaire. Please use a regular pen
or pencil so that all questionnaires will look about the same and no one will
know which is yours.

Thank you for your help.

Name of school _

Name of course

Teacher's name

Your birth date: Month Day

Your sex (Check one) Male Female

Your grade level in school (Check one)

9

10
11

12

This study is sponsored by the Center for Disease Control in Atlanta, Georgia
and is authorized by Section 301 of the Public Health Service Act. Your
participation in this Study is entirely voluntary, and you may refuse to
answer any or all of the questions.

Approved OMB# 68S-80002
Expires Sept. 1981
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You have completed a sex education unit or course. As best as you can, try to
estimate how it changed you.

Eart 1

Please answer the following questions with the 5point scale below:

1 -- much less
2 -- less
3 -- about the same
4 -- more
5 -- much more

Do you now know less or more about sexuality
because of this course?

2. Do you now have less or more understanding of
yourself and your behavior because of this course?

Are your att tudes and values about your own sexual
behavior less or more clear because of this course?

4. Because of this course, do you now feel that using
birth control when people are not ready to have
children is less Luportant or more important?

5. Do you now talk about sexuality (e.g., going out,
having sex, birth control, or male and-female sex
roles) with your friends less or more because of
this course?

6. Do you now.talk about sexuality with your
boy/girlfriend less or more because of this cou-

Do you now talk about-sexuality with your par-
less or more because of this course?

When you talk about sexuality with others (e.g.,
your friends, boy/girlfriend, and parents) are you
less or more comfortable because of this course?

9. Do you now talk about sexuality less or more
effectively because of this course (i.e. are you
more able to talk about your thoughts, feelings, and
needs and to listen carefully)?

10. Are you less likely or more likely to have sex
because of this course?

11. If you have sex, would you be less likely or More
likely to use birth control because of this course?

If you-have sex, would you be less comfortable or more
comfortable using birth control because of this course?

424
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13. Overall, do you now have less or_more respect for
yourself because of this course (i.e., do you have
better feelings about yourself)?

14. Are you now less or more satisfied wIth your social
behavior (e.g., going out and forming relationships)
because of this course?

15. Because of this course, are you now less or more 1

satisfied with your current sex life whatever it may
be (it may be doing nothing, kissing, petting, or
having sex)?

Part 2

4.1
En Z
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W 4 0
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2 3 4

23 4

2 3 4

Please answer the following questions with the 5 oint scale below:

1 -- much worse
2 -- worse
3 -- about the same
4 -- better
5 -- much better

16. Do you now make worse or better decisions about your
social life (e.g., going out and forming relationships
because of this course?

17. Do you now make worse or better decisions about your
physical sexual behavior because of this course?

0
3

2 4

5

5

4 5

18. Do you now,get along with your friends worse or better 1 2 3 4
because of this course?



Form 11
CLASS ALUATION FOR PARENTS

%any schools and other organizations around the country have developed sex
education programs to help reduce some of the sexual problems of teenagers such
as unwanted pregnancy and venereal diseases. Unfortunately, no one knows if
these programs are successful. To better determine this success, we have
selected a program in your child's school as part of a.national study and we are
carefully evaluating it. For this evaluation we are giving questionnaires to
parents of participants in the program. Because this national study ip very
important, your answers to this questionnaire are also very important.

We want this questionnaire to be completely anonvmoua and we will use it for
statistical purposes only. Therefore, do NOT put your name anywhere on this
questionnaire. Use a normal pencil or pen so that all questionnaires will look
about the same.

Thank you for your help.

Name of school

Name of course

Teacher's nam

Your son's or daughter's grade level in school

This study is sponsored by the Center for Disease ntrol in Atlanta, Georgia
and is authorized by Section 301 of the Public Het Service Act. Your
participation in this study is entirely voluntary, -ad you may refuse to answer
any or all of the questions.

Approved OMB 68-5-80002
Expires Sep.t. 1981
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Please answer the following questions using the 5-point scale below. Circle the

number that best reflects your answer. If your answer is "don't know," circle

"DR."

1 -- much less
2 -- less
3 -- about the same
4 -- more m w o
5 -- much more m H C

w o h4

DK-- don't know -1 R
41

4 cn o 0 4 '
ti u Q H Ci a
O 0 0 0

,I d 0 0 S
Does your teenager know less or more about

sexuality because of this course?

2. Are your teenagers attitudes and values about
sexuality less or more clear because of this course?

1 2 3 4 5 DK

2 3 4 5 DR

Are you less or more comfortable talking about
sexuality with your teenager because of this course? 1 2 3 4 5 DK

4. Rave you actually talked about sexuality with your

teenager less or more because of the course? 1 2 3 4 5 DK

Does your teenager talk and listen to you about

sexuality less or more effectively because of

the course? 1 2 3 4 5 DK

6. Is your t_enager less likely or more likely to make

good decisions about social and sexual behavior

(e.g. examine alternatives and consider consequences)

because of this course? 1 2 3 4 5 DK

7. Is your teenager less likely or m re likely to have
2 3 4 5 DK

sex soon because of this course?

Did you attend any sessions especially for
parents whose teenagers are in this course? yes no_

9. Have you seen any of the curriculum materials? yes no

Have you talked to the teacher about the course? yes. no

11. Have you ever participated in a sex education

course for parents? yes no

427
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These five questions should be_answered using another 5point scale. Again,
circle "DK" if your answer is "don't know."

1 -- very poor
2 -- poor
3 -- average
4 -- good
5 -- excellent
DK-- don't know

12. What is your evaluat o_ of the teacher?

13. What is your evaluation of the topics covered
in the course?

14. What is your evaluation of the materials used,
such as books and films?

2

8

4

2 3 4 5

4-1

DK

DK

2 3 4 5 DK

15. What is your evaluation of the organization 1 2 3 4 5 DK
and format of the program (e.g., length,
location, and time)?

16. What is your evaluation of the overa 1 program? 2 3 4 5 DK

17. What are some of the strengths of the program (i.e. , things you
particularly liked)?

18. What are some of the weaknesses o= the progra-
feel should be changed)?

things you
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Form z:

CLASS EVALUATION FOR PARENTS

Many schools and other organizations around the country have developed sex
education programs to help reduce some of the sexual problems of teenagers such
as unwanted pregnancy and venereal diseases. Unfortunately, no one knows if
these programs are successful. To better determine this success, we are
carefully evaluating a program in which you or your son or daughter
participated. Because this national study is very important, your answers to
this questionnaire are also very important.

We want this questionnaire to be completely anonymous and we will use it for
statistical purposes only. Therefore, do NOT put your name anywhere on this
questionnaire. Use a normal pencil or pen so that all questionnaires will look
about the same.

This questionnaire is designed for parents with children from nine to eighteen
years old. Some questions are not appropriate for parents of younger children.
If a question is not appropriate for you, please leave it blank.

Thank you for your help.

Name of school or organization
where course was taken

Teacher's name

Your son's or daughte _ grade level in school

This study is sponsored by the Center for Disease Control in Atlanta, Georgia
and is authorized by Section 301 of the Public Health Service Act. Your
participation in this study is entirely voluntary, and you may refuse to
answer any or all of the questions.

Approved OMB# 68-S-80002
Expires Sept. 1981
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Please answer the following questions using this 5-point scale below. Circle

the number that best reflects your answer. If your answer is "don't know,"

circle "DK."

1 not at all
2 -- a small amount
3 -- a medium amount
4 -- a large amount
5 -- a great deal

don't know
JI
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Has your son or daughter learned more about
sexuality since the course began? 1

2. Is it easier for you to talk about sexuality
with your son or daughter since the course began? 1

Have you actually talked more with your son or
daughter about sexuality since the course

began?

Does your son or daughter talk and listen to you
more effectively about sexuality since

the course began

1

5. Does your son or daughter make bettac decisions

about social and sexual behavior (e.g., examine

alternatives and consider consequences) since
the course began? 1

6. What other changes have you observed in your son
-r daughter which you feel are a result of his or

her participation in this course?

30
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7. During the last month, how many times have you
talked about sexual topics with your son or daughter?

times in
last month

If you did not have any conversations, you have completed this questionniare.
Thank you for your help.

If you did have any conversations, please continue with the questions below.

8. On the average, how long did these conversations last. minutes

9. During these conversations, how Comfortable (1)
uncomfortable was your son or daughter? A little uncomfortable (2)

Somewhat uncomfortable (3)
Very uncomfortable (4)

10. During these conversations, how Comfortable (1)
uncomfortable were you? A little uncomfortable (2)

Somewhat uncomfortable (3)
Very uncomfortable (4)

11. During the last month, how many times have you
talked about birth control with your son or daughter?

times in
last month

If you did not have any conversations about birth control, you have completed
the questionnaire. Thank you for your help.

If you did have conversations, please continue with the questions below.

12. On the average, how long did these conversations last? minutes

13. During these conversations, how __Comfortable (1)
uncomfortable was your son or daughter? A little uncomfortable (2)

Somewhat uncomfortable (3)
Very uncomfortable (4)

14. During these conversations, how
uncomfortable were you?

Comfortable (1)
A little uncomfortable (2)
Somewhat uncomfortable (3)
Very uncomfortable (4)
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